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Toronto Vorld room*, hoi-water heating:
Heautlfui'lr doooreted, finished In hardwood. 
A great sacrifice, owing: to owner removing 

Must he sold this week.

0C0E BASA AIN. listes — Detached
e„ Oskwood District, 9 rooms, finished 

h quarter-cut oak, 4 mantels, hot-water 
basting: owner’s home. Cost over $11,666 to 
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OBERAIS AND REBELS WILL UNITE TO FIGHT UNITED STATES
r '

MEXICAN«« ’ ' Ia » Jft. MOREX 1 I1 VvHuerta Planned the Invasion 
To Draw Factions Together

Americans 30 wounded 
Mexicans 200 winded

111 ■1 /ties-t are Ori
el greens.

9.00
of new de
ed designs.

FIGHTING 1I
I

AMERICAN LOSS AT VERA CRÜZ 
SIX KILLED, THIRTY WOUNDED 

MEXICAN DEAD AT LEAST 150

> German liner seized at vera cruz HUERTA PLOTTED 
TO BRING ON
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ZARAGOZA WILL PUT UP A HARD FIGHT .Investment of City by 
Invaders is Now Com
plete and Quiet Reign
ed Last Night—Ameri- 

Mar i nes Were 
Given Hearty Cheers 
by British Bluejackets.

HÜ Provocation Given at Tam
pico Was Climax of Of
fences Deliberately Design
ed to Unite Mexicans in 
Face of Enemy, Advice , 
From Authoritative Source.

iMB?S#
wm> always in- 

ounds with 
y a fraction

MM mimCanadian Press Despatch /
TAMPIPO, April 20, via Galveston, Texas, April 22.—Genera) 

Zaragoza is reported to have said that in the event of an Amenon

the landing, and believed he would succeed. ' . IftV

LEADER OF MEXIC AN IBT-S
OPPOSED TO U.S. INVASION

m w, m.|g| V:,m ; I1 I33c
X.m/ <a »MLlXns, an effec- 

om ; nothing 
ial, yard .44
y of color 
ry use that 
day special,

h * 'ican ESf-serr

WÎ
.t*,-tv A Canadian Prew Oe.t»ntcb.

WASHINGTON. April 22.—Tbu,t 
Gen. Huerta deliberately planned the 
arrest of American bluejackets it 
Tampico and other offence# against 
the United .States, with a view of 
bringing -on armed Intervention and 
uniting all the Mexican faction* be
hind him was the substance of a letter 
received by a high government official 
today from an authoritative source la 
Mexico City.

Secretary Daniel* said late today, 
that no orders hod been given to seize 
Tampico, and that Rear-Admiral 
Badger's Instruction» were not suffi
ciently broad to take the customs house 
there unless an emergency arose. Fur
ther steps in reprisal have not been 
decided upon. Z

: 1
m/',ro

Canadian Pit#* l»«apalrh.
VERA CRUZ. April 22.—Six Ameri

cans killed and about thirty wounded 
marked the complete Investment of 
Vera Cruz at noon today by the Unit
ed States forces.

Rear-Admiral Frank F. Fletcher has 
taken up his headquarters at the Ter
minal Hotel. The entire city Is strong
ly patroled and quiet prevailed to
night. Rear-Admiral Fietçhnr l* now 
In 'command of the land operations, 
while Rear-Admiral Badger, comman
der In chief of the Atlantic fleet, has 
brought Ills flag Into the haroor on the

.39
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General Carranza Issues a St atement in Which He Takes 

Strong Opposition to the Occupation of Vera Cruz and 
Says It is an Insult to the Mexican Nation.

H
The German ünèr Ypiranga, which was,seized by the United States at Vera Cruz y«ter^y- T c 1 

had on board 15,000,000 rounds of ammunition for Huerta. It was on this vessel 
that Porfirio Diaz left Mexico three years ago. The ammunition, tho paid

for in advance/ will be returned to the G17hn0£^ & .underwood.
i

elivery. As 
is delayed, 
tie or office, 
kve will com

me International Peace Forum, stated 
tonight that be didn’t believe Carran
za, would Join forces with' Huerta to 
oppose the United 6tales.

Huerta Treepe Routed.
President Wilson received word from 

Admiral Fletcher today that Vera Ciruz 
had been taken and that Huerta’s 
troops bad been routed from the city. 
This despatch added that It was ne
cessary for the Prairie's guns to re
new firing, on positions ^bold ^ , the 
Huertft troops this morning, and It was 
only after much shelling that the fed

erate were dislodged and driven ■ from 
the city.

Gen. Maas commanding Vera Cruz 
at the time the American naval y force 
landed, has retreated to a point 15, 
miles west of the city.

He is reported to be assembling an 
army of 5000 men, with which to be
gin an attack on the American naval 
forces at Vera Cruz.

The federal troops at Pledras Nè
gres Chtpuabua left the port today, to

Spwlal to The reroute World,
WASHINGTON, April 22.—General

Factions in New Mexico to Unite 
U. S. Invasion Affront to Nation

Carranza, first chief of the constltu-
landtng oftlonallsts,» opposes the 

marines and bluejackets on Mexican
i>, IMinnesota.

After the general action began this 
morning tlie Mexican snipers on the 
roofs put up a stubborn resistance. 
There was one brisk action, the guns 
of the Prairie and Chester assisting

from the

territory. ,
X'nited Stated Consul Car others re

ceived this Informatton today, He at 
once notified the itate department.

At the same time Mr. Carothers 
notified Mr. Briar, he was «ending by 
telegraph a statement made, by Gen.- 
Carranza. . Secretary Bryan said to
night he had be fen Informed the con
stitutional leader made known- htir pe
tition regarding the landing of a naval 
force at Vera Cruz.

The se*etary of state said he would 
not discuss the matter until tomorrow 
when he received Gen. Carranza’s 
Statement.

Senator Urquido, secretary of tho 
constitutionalists, said tonight that 
Gen. Carranza did not look with favor 
on the landing of marines at Vera 
Cruz.

Jle did not Indicate whether Car
ranza would take up arms against the 
United States. Secretary Bryan 
communicated this information to the 
president tonight.

Dr, Allen Tupper, commissioner of

Furs
lied one of 
[old storage 
I for Your 
against loss 
unglar at a 
me the Fur 
mation. Our

News is Hard Blow to Wilson POSTAL SERVICE
TO BE CUT OFF

■

in silencing a heavy flic 
Naval College, shells from the Prairie 
finally shattering the walls.

160 Msxicsns Killed. CenwnsaJs Statement That Seizure of Vera Cruz is Regarded as Act of 
Hostility by Constitutionalists Indicates Further Grave Complications- 
Washington to Await Effect of Capture of Seaport and No Active 
Operations Against Tampico Are Contemplated at Present-Huerta 
Stated to ^ave*.Deliberately Pfovoked Intervention to Fuse Factions 

Against Comm on Enemy.

»
The number of Mexicans k-Htwd yes

terday Is estimated at 150. with many 
wounded. Tho Mexican loss today Is 
not known, but It Is thought to be

VWhen War is Officially De
clared No Mail Will Be 

Exchanged Between 
Countries.

heavy.
Til- paymaster of the British cruise: 

Essex, Albert «V. Klmbcr, wua wound
ed Un board his ship by a sniper 
ashore.

The British bluejackets crowded the 
bows and vociferously cheered 
American marines as they proceeded 
Inshore for the landing.

The flags on the Essex and fortress 
ban Juan de Ulua were half-masted 
when the dead were carried to the 
boats.
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official*, was capable of a friendly con
struction. but there was some doubt 
expressed that the subordinate officers 
under Gen. Carranza might not be so 

AfiprehenMon over this 
manifest In many

the

;letter, however, confirms the Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, April 22.—When

Is officially declared between the

ranxa
fears of many oft'clals that tho con
stitutionalists might side with Huerta. 
This was the one possibility which has 
been discussed In administration cir
cles all day »« the most serious phase,

Canadian Piwm Despatch.
WASHINGTON, April 22.—News 

that Gen, Vcnusttano Carranza, con
stitutionalist chief, h.-ul regarded the 
seizure of Vera Cruz by the American 
naval forces as an act of hostility tv 
the Mexican nation, fell like a bomb
shell In official circles tonight.

President Wilson has especially dis
claimed any act of hostility to the 
Mexican people, particularizing Gen. 
Huerta as the object of the American 
operations to secure reprisal for 
offences at Tampico and elsewhere

Cotise-

1war
United States and Mexico Postmaster- 
General Burleson will take steps look
ing to tile discontinuance of the postal 
service between the United States and 
that country, Under a convention 
entered Into between the Washington 
government and Mexico each country 
is required to give the other six 
weeks' notice after a declaration of

conservative, 
situation wasBadger Delays Departure..........

!> ,Admiral Badger has not yet 
decided whether to proceed to Tampi
co, and It Is believed his departure 
will lie delayed. An Indication of tills 
Is found in the fact that his flagship 
han entered the harbor»

Major Smedley U. Bàtler with the 
marines from th» Pra|rlc made a 
sortie up tho railway for a consider
able distance tills nfterpoon.

quarters.
Hhould hostility on the part of the 

contltutionallsts crystallize the plans 
will be changed.

in the situation.
Secretary Bryan had not received 

the text of the Carranza letter up to 
a late hour tonight, but indirectly was 
acquainted by one of the constitution— 
gilets’ representatives hare of the sub
stance of it. ;

Carranza pointed out that the selz- 
of Vera Cruz would be regarded 
hostile act by the Mexican people 

advisable for the

reinforce Maas.
Unconfirmed reports received say 

been ^nt to Therethat reinforcement* have 
Gen. Maas from Mexico City, also in
structions to attack the America 
forces in Vera Cruz.

Admiral Badger's fleet has arrived 
at Vera Cruz and Badger ha* assumed 
command there.

Mere Ship» Ordered Out 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels kept 

up military activity in the navy de
partment today. by ordering the third

of the army 
were reports during the day that the 

board already Hjoint army and navy
recommended the reste ration of Hhad

the embargo on arms.
wnr before the mall service is su#- 
fwmJvd between thqm. This course 

will be followed by the postmaster- 
general.' / ■

During the Bpanlsh-Amerlcan war 
mall service between the United Ftatea 
and Spain <va* suspended Immediate
ly upon the Uecluratlju of war, There 
was no such agreement with Hpain as 
exists Wltll M' XlCO.

Sanders Silver 
•anted to clean 
Id silver-plated

Fletcher’s Work Praised
against the American flag, 
fluently the Washington government 
had hoped the constttuttonaltet#i would 
remain ellent and not Interject them
selves into the imbroglio. The Car-

ure Action by congress approving the 
president’s course in using the army 
and navy in view of the attuation he 
had presented in his message, and tlS 
receipt of details of the fighting at 
Vera Cruz were the chief develop
ments of the day. Olficlals expressed 
themselves as greatly pleased with tho 

of Rear Admiral Fletch
er’s forces In taking possession of 
Vera Cru* and restoring order there.

Future steps were uncertain. The 
president has determined 
course shall be gradual. No orders 
have been Issued to seize the custom* 
house at Tampico. It Is the purpose 
of the administration to Keep order in 
Vera Cruz and await, the full effect 
upon Huerta of the first act of reprisal 
by the American government.

Will Police Railway 
There Is every reason to believe that 

the railroad running Inland from Vera 
Cruz for 20 miles, together with a 
valuable -tpeetld. will be policed by 
American marines and bluejackets. 
This section of the railroad le of su-

! FIRST BLOODa i as a
and. that It was 
United States to withdraw Its troops 
from VeraLCruz Just aa soon as was 
practicable.

Carranza agreed with president Wil
son that Huerta did not represent the 
Mexican nation, ■ but, on the /Other 
hand, feared the Mexican people might 
be inflamed and drawn Into a conflict 
which would make them sacrifices to 
the usurpations of Huerta.

Huerta Bsinig Crushed
Gen. Carranza described the constl- 

eaylng that

;., Main Floor.)
!’oltsh, put up 
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(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.
o 'vCARRANZA ASKS UNITED STATES 

TO WimDRAW ITS INVADERS
.25
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d PRESENTED SIR JAMES
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ity. Special that hisk
Constitutionalist Leader Make s Unlooked for Proposal That 

Hostile Operations Toward Huerta Be Suspended— 
Landing at Vera Cruz De emed Violation of National 
Sovereignty.

Government Members Honor Pre
mier With Gift of Two Thou

sand Dollars .
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ties, very ser-
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sorted stripes, 
32 inches, at
....................... 25

ongcloth, free

L ^ v tutionallat successes.
Huerta was slowly being crushed and 
that the constitutionalists soon would 
be In possession of the Mexico City 

When they triumphed, 
he pointed out, ample reparation 
would be made for all offence* In 
the meantime he wished the United 
States to take no steps which would 
excite the Mexican populace.

Th© note, it was admitted by many

I IAs a mark of esteem, a deputation 
reorescntlng the government members 
of the legislature walled on Mir James 

^Whitney yesterday and presented htan 
with a purse of $2000.

*v I 1•/ ^ 'government.V
WASHINGTON, April 22.—General Secretary Garrison and Assistant Sec- 

President Wilson ' retary Breckenrldge, who wa* watting

United States to suspend Witherspoon, chief of staff of .the army, 
and withdraw its was summoned to Join the conference.

It was reported that President Wilson, 
who had retired early, would beawak-* 
ened and told of the situation.

Rumors of a possible restoration of 
the embargo on arms, current during 
the day. were revived tonight, and it 

situation to a new and waj, i,6ijeVed this was the subject of 
the war department conference. Pre
caution* against uprisings on the bor
der as a possible result of Carranza's 
opposition to the American Govern
ment’s course, were also believed to 
be under consideration.

15 r.
I L§ Carranza’s note towash dresses,
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at That Is Tsklng Eu
rope by Storm.

A brand new Henry 
Heath f,London) fash
ion. Thé makers are 
almost overwhelmed 
by orders from Paris. 
London. Berlin, Vi
enna and Mediterra
nean resorts, 
high #Hk hat with a 
tapered crown and 
flat set brim with 1% 
fine cloth band. Prie» 
«S.OO.

The W. & p. r>i- 
necn, Limited. 140 
Vonge street, are sole 
agents in Toronto for 

the sale of the above maker’s goods.

Seats for “The Msrrisgs Msrket* 
sale of seats for “Tta

1
The New Silk H(Continued-en Page 2, Column 3.)

vltlng the 
hostile operations 
forces, and suggesting that the con
stitutionalist government: should re

fer reparation of 
Huerta stirred

l.50 E ! iGuns and Ammunition Seized
Will Be Returned to Germany

Disposition of Cargo Held Back at Vera Cruz Arranged at 
Conference With German Ambassador—Huerta ' 

Government Had Paid in Advance.

!Y-
•/nLre mahogany 

Complete with
...........2.60

celve demands 
offences committed bymmti r
the Mexican
acute crisis late tonight.

The opposition to the American 
eminent’» action, coming from an un
expected quarter after the Washing- 

administration had hoped for an 
jdlti’ude of neutrality and passive ob- 
servatton from the constitutionalists, 
brought Ihe government face to face 
with possible hostility from the great 
body of Mexican forces lying In prox- 

tter of the
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POLITICAL EQUALITY LEAGUE-
The Po'MIcal Equality Leagpe has C*“*wAS^NGTON,,PAprtl 22.—Disposition of the guns and ammunition 

Issued Invitations to a high tea in the cargo of the German vessel Ypiranga, which were held up at Vera
Brown Betty tea rooms Enst King hen Admiral Fletcher took the port, was arranged for at a ton-
street, on Tuesday at 6.15. This new Cruz Secretary of State Bryan and Ambassador Von Bernstorff
league, which Include, men and terrace Wween ^cretary or? belng unable t0 Mcure clearance
women, has been T.h® ot v«ra Cruze will return the cargo to its former owners In Germany, M i u„ Market.” with Donald Brian,

eecuvinr of political equality for Cogt o( transportation of the cargo to Vera Cruz and r®t“Tn. mal*î; ' , lr'r‘,nv: ™ with the usm! Wed-
women and the promotion of higher . e by the consignors of the munitions. This arrangement is in ac i„ foi a.turday matinees,
ideals <.f citizenship for both men and ^n^oy toternsUonat precadfihU covering each Incident». ne8d-^ nnd 86tu, a> m
women, /
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MARKET CAMPAIGN WESTON’S AFFAIRS 
«CONTINUES IN GOOD SHAPE

General Carranza Issues a Statement ih Which He Takes 
Strong Opposition to the Occupation of Vera Cruz and 
Says It is an Insult to the Mexican Nation.

It

ENGLEWOOD and RIDGEWOOD
ï !

■

Wanlese Addresses Ossington Treasurer’s Annual Report 
District Ratepayers' As- Shows Advance in All De- 

sociation. partments.1 t ill(Continued From Page 1.) •.

Mexico.
Secretary Bryan said this wish was 

expressed tonight by Gen. ( arranza. 
United States Consul George Caro- 
thers, attached to Gen. Carranza » 
forces, was the medium thru whlc l 
the communication was made.

Oen. Carranza’s statement 
answer to representations made to him 
by Mr. Bryan thru Mr. Carothers.

division of the Atlantic fleet, now at 
Boston, to sail tomorrow for Vera 
Cruz.

The committee aooointed by the con- The ships of the third dlvllson are 
gregatlon of Westminster Presbyterian tj,0 Nebraska. Georgia and Virginia.
SrHSSS •
who shortly becomes principal of a ladle*’j lain ft "Watchful vofflTcru*
college at Otuwa. met last night and that his forces have taken vow uruz
tedded to hear three mlnlsurs before ex- Wants Forces Withdrawn,
tending a call. The committee has »e-1 oyn Carranza desires the .United 
tected the Rev. Mr. Uay of Elera. and the gtt to withdraw its forces front
Rev. Mr. Morgan of Ottawa, and these 
pastors will be invited to preach, 
third may possibly be a student.

t

T'HE phenomenal sale of our East End property, Englewood 
1 and Ridgewood, and the great demand for homesites in this 

locality, makes it necessary for us to offer Ridgewood Annex at 
this time. The price we paid for this property P*fceî ,uLm a 
position to offer nice level building lots at $35)0 to $5.00 per 
foot cheaper than has been paid for surrounding property. 1 he 

f Ridgewood Annex—

$18.00 PER FOOT

I
■a is lohn Wanless addressing the Or 

-i^rtnn District Ratepayers' Association 
t.T evemng on fee w/h cost <,f living 
and public market». »ald that the in 
crcfuK- in th** cost of food production in 
r£52da durlne the ta*t fourteen years 
wæ 51 per cent., and in the old country 
ÎTpcr cent., wblch was difficult to un
derstand. as Canada was one of the best 
food-producing countries ln the world.
. '•The campaign against the h|*h 

of living.’’ estd the alderman, is not a 
campaign against the merchants. They 
Maveto charge according to pne»™t c°”' 
dltions in order to pay telephone and 
delivery charges, etc. S*6" 
doete twice as much in Canada. “'^doea 
in the old country, and cbeefe for which 
the producer receives 12 cents per IB. 
costs the consumer 20 cents.

Must Bridge Gulf. .. 
i "Wc have to bridge the gtilf. said the 

«eaker. "We are called theohsts, fad
dists and other names, but they who are 
Keeping the prices up know what we are
“^Cleveland the municipal docks were 
opened In April. 1913. and «»h w®* 
bought at 5 cent* per lb., and sold to the 
l*ople at 5 cents, whilst the 15
*gme time were charging from 12 to 1» 
cents per to.

’ Another cause 
alderman claimed 
food supply. Canada at present was Im
porting food products from New Zealand, 
the United States and China, and hmv 
dreds 6f xhoueand* of dollars were going 
out of the country In this way.

Another reason was that there arenot 
enough of people on the farms. Emi
gration had brought out » lot cK city 
people, who were no use on the land. The 
lure of the city militated against the 
farm Ufc. thus turning many producers 
into consumer*.

Another reason 
living was that many housewives did not 
know how to buy. Grocers say they can 
sell vegetables, when high priced and 
out of season, also Imported foodstuffs. 
The remedy egainst ‘this state of affairs 
he thought was for people to refrain from 
this class of. purchase.
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JURY DOES NOT FIX THE BLAME 
FORDEATHS IN WOODBINE FIRE

“I TWO AUSTRIANS ARRESTED 
OTHER WARD SEVEN NEWS

pace ot
Hugh Gordon last 

■Uui» on a charge 
wha gave their 

Marks

C.P.R. Constable 
night arrested two Austr 
of trespass. ’T1'" •"*"

<

The men, -—, --

Wits
street told a story of having Dsen jlvs 
months
It yesterday morning, 
have
on St. Clair avenue 
yards on their way 
ever, night prowlers 
nuisance
PTheÜ’tocaT0.odgf of the Ancient Order

I-' \

following verdict was returned such purposes in all buildings of this

at the morgue last night by the coro- believe that more care should
tier’s jury enquiring Into the death of taken In the enforcement of thc by-
Charles Wllmot, who was burned in laws re conetruction of fire escapes. 
Chailes w irnot, wn and that all «hould be accessible, as
the Woodbine Hotel nre. near ae possible, thru corridors.

••We And that Charles Wilmot came ..We believe that the Inspection of 
A„nth by Are which occurred on an public buildings under construction 

t0 hLvpnrng of March 17, 1914, in the should be absolutely under the con- 
Hotel West KU?S street, in trol of thc architect’s department, os 

+v0 rltv of Toronto. ! thereby the conflict of authority would
"We find by the evidence that the bf. largely eliminated, as shown by the 

„-,pri.| m the construction of . evidence.“ inner walls of the annex to the j "No evidence has been brought to 
Woodbine Hotel was composed of such the Jury as to the direct cause of the 
^ tuL-e a» to be highly Inflammable fire, and it must be classed as ‘un- 
and a danger to life in public building* known.’ ”

fthould be prohibited for ^____________________ .
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without work and of obtaining
been^vorkhig at the Harris Al»ttolr

and cut thru the 
r home. Of late, how- 

have become a 
in thVyart, and they will ap-
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hr Wi|HK fi

iKsll
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Ridgewood Annex contains but a very few lots, but each lot is 
level and large enough for a garden as well as your

i
■

level and large enough for a garden as' well as your home. The 
developments in this section, such as cars, the erection ol houses, 
etc., are not merely plans, but stern actualities, and values cannot re
main low very long; therefore select your site now and watch 

land increase in value while you are paying for it.

of the high pries» the 
insufficient thewas an WoodbineThe local lodge of the Ancient urur.

of Foresters held a euchre J>*rt>*octal 
ni,ht in St. James Hail, rne socim 
gathering was preceded by th®« r25u

a. business meeting In the Sheppard

if

ill Nine hui
block.

m ,,i Rev h^en appolnfed
paMor of Nortl,1 Bar,.court Methodist 
rhurch In succession to the mv. • 
Bamfor'd. who ha. fr0m
&a^l.n^t^^f

?2i£L'h£,:SS
thc resignation of the Rev. W. Rockhsm 
Mr Mabeon, who has had charge, of 
pastorate Cobalt for two years, will 
commence hie duties h"

Public Scales Erected.
The Earlscourt public scales were com

pleted vesterday. and will be ready for 
business when Inspected arul passcd b 
the weights and scales Inspector.

FarUcourt Lodge, Daughters of Lng- 
land held a social entertainment In Lit
tle’s Hall last evening. A fine tnus.ca! 
program was rendered and refreshments 
were served during thccvlenmg.

and the use

Hi ■
present situation le merely an act of 
reprisal, “short of war,” there Is no 
doubt that relations between the Hu
erta defacto government and thc 
United Htates have been broken. 

O'Shaughnessy to Remain
The United States will not withdrew 

Charge O’Shaughnessy unless he him
self reports it advisable to do so. for 
the Washington government desires to 
maintain as long as possible a repre
sentative in Mexico City to care for 
American interests there. If neces
sary. however, arrangements may be 
made with some other foreign legations 
to look out for the interests of the 
United States and transmit such Com
munications as may be necessary to 
the Huerta government.

Volunteers for service in Mexico 
will not be called for unless there is 
a formal declaration of war by con
gress. This was announced In the 
house today by Chairman Hay of the 
house military affairs committee.

your

To visit this property is to purchase—-and to purchase 
s to make a profitable investment.

FACTIONS INfor the high cost ofr

NEW MEXICOf

>

'(Continued From Page 1.)
COLLEGE HEIGHTS ASS’N.

ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
premc Importance should future de- 
velopmentR require a movement on

Government does not want to act at 
present, but persons in the confidence 
of the administration admit that ac
tion by Huerta or Carranza at any 
time may alter completely the P.la-n»- 

Fears of American» In Mexico Lity 
and other parts of the troubled re
public are expressed In many quar
ters. The house today promptly pass
ed a bill appropriating $500.000 to care 
for refugees. The feet .that nothing 
had been heard from Charge 
O’Shaughnessy for nearly 48 hour* 

president and Secretary 
Early tonight

i Our comfortable, roomy motor cars are at_your jsemce to go^over 

the property
Consul

“oGPoK" FORHFURtl$RWFORMAT%IN
ROBINS
LIMITED
THE ROBINS BUILDING 
Victoria&RichmondSts. 
Tel. Adelaide 3200

Th
elation, held last evening, the following 
officers were elected for the year 914-16.

Président. Mr. K. J. Dunstan: vice- 
president. Mr. A. Frank 'Vlcksou: second 
vice-president. Mr. George Wilkie, hon
orary treasurer, Mr. VV. E. Long; honor
ary secretary. Mr. F. VV. Doran.

Arrangements are being made for an 
address by Mr. Chambers, the parks 
commissioner, at an early date, which 
will be announced later.
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STOUFFVILLE Will Proceed Slowly? '

Movements of the navy were con
tinued today! The navy department 
feels that a sufficient force of mar
ines I» on the way, not fell y (ft take 
care o? the situation at Vent Cruz, but 
at Tampico, too-, II the order Is given 
for the seizure of the customs house 
there.

“Until we receive a complete report 
from Hear-Ad mirai Badger about the 
situation at Vera Cruz.” said Secre
tary Daniels, "we will hav> nothing 
to say about Tampico or other steps."

Senator Shively, acting chairman of 
the foreign relations committee, who 
conferred with Secretary Tumulty, 
spoke also of the Washington Gov
ernment's intention to proceed slowly, 
hoping that Its successive acts of re
prisal might force Huerta to yield 
from his stubborn position and avert

The members of the Woman s Insti
tute, after a free discussion and open 
vote, have left the council chamber and 
hired rooms farther west. Tin- lames I 
claim that the council chamber was d rty 
and full of microbe*, but the councillors 
refused to deorate.

W. H. Todd is removing the build.nge 
on the Douga! orner, and Intends build
ing a brick terrace on the Shaw pro-
^Sylvester Bros, are adding much to 
thc appearance of their store by install
ing large plate-glas* show wind's wit.

Not a little excitement was caused yes
terday afternoon by a troop of glps.v» 
visiting the town. While thc usual for
tune-teller was making her rounds, she 
cleverly appropriate a roll of bills from 
Mr. Stewart, driver for Stive Bos. Con
stable Pennock was at once notified and 
succeeded in captuing the culprit and 
recovering the money before thc company 
left town.

The funeral takes place 
Stouffvllle Cemetery of Hiram Hester, 
who died suddenly at hi* residence. West 
Main Street, on Tuesday, at the age of 
72. Tho he had been troubled with Ills 
heart, for some, time, his death was un
expected. as he was attending business 
matters until late on Monday evening. 
The late Mr. Hester was a Liberal in 
politics and a member of the Methodist 
Church.

The provincial health Inspector Is ex
pected to address a public meeting In 
the Auditorium on Thursday, April 30, 
on sanitary matters.

made thc 
Bryan very uneasy, 
unofficial communication with tMr. 
O’Shaughnessy was established, but 
apprehension has not been allayed, as 
there is little information about thc 
temper of the Huerta government or 
tho people of Mexico City since the 
capture of Vera Cruz.

In this connection a high govern
ment official made public a letter from 

trend whom he regarded as trust
worthy, which read as follows:

Deliberately Provoked 
Intervention

Il

Hundreds in Oil Camps, In
cluding Women and Child- 

in Danger From 
Mexicans.

I
fi

ren, i,
a

Canadian Press Despatch.
TAMPICO, April 20. via Galveston, 

April 22.—Grave fears are felt here 
for the safety of hundreds of Ameri
can», including many women and chil
dren, in the oil camps at Topila and 
other river paints and lpterior camps.

All these Americans arc said to be 
unarmed and defenceless against at
tacks of either fédérais lor Insurgents.

directing

"7 hear on reliable authority, from 
a man arriving from Mexico City, that 
Huerta personally, with the Mexican 
foreign minister, planned the Tampico 
Incident with a view of bringing on 
armed Intervention and uniting the 
Mexican factions with him.’’

The same official expressed, the view 
that Huerta had delayed hi* answer 
to the United States for a, salute to 
the flag pending the arrival of the 
shipment of ammunition on the Ger
man vessel.

Secretary Bryan said today that the 
status of Charge O'Shaughnessy and 
Charge Algara was unchanged so far 
as he knew. Charge Algara has had, 
however, notification from his govern
ment that he may leave when he deems 
advisable. This Is regarded as pos
sibly forecasting Huerta's giving pass
ports to Mr. O Shaughnessy.

Tho International lawyers and many 
In congress arc not exactly sure wh.it 
the diplomatic rklatlyis of the United 
States toward Mexico are, whether "a 
state of war1’ exists without a declar
ation to the effect, or whether, ns 
many precedents have shown, the

SAVE»

cAservALzne 3**»war.

11 today to 1TO INSPECT PARKS. LIMITED ’ THEM!irj1 ÜToronto Board of Trade Will Make 
Trip in June,

The board of trade Is contemplating 
on excursion to Buffalo. Cleveland and 
Detroit, where the members will In
spect St he parks and boulevards sys- 
trms. )The chambers and boards of 
commerce In each city will also be 
visited.

The party, which will be limited to 
150, will leave Toronto by boat at two 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon, June 10, 
for Queenston. electric cars to Buffa
lo, thence by steamer specially char
tered to Detroit.. From Detroit the 
party will go to Cleveland and th.-n
to Buffalo, spending a day in each city. _____
F. G. Morley, secretary, is handling all ___ 
applications. 1

1 .1
f-M y ff¥Many oil companies 

their employes to return to Tampico. 
The gravity of the situation here 

Increased by the issuance of or-

I re *
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THEY AREwas
ders today for all American merchant 
vessels to leavt, the river' immediately 
and lie outside until further notice.

iL
I:

g i ii VALUABLEHARMONY LODGE.

Three hundred members and guests 
attended the annual women’s night of 
Harmony Lodge. A. F. & A. M., at the 
Temple Building last night. The 
guests were received In the blue room 
by Worshipful Master H. W. F. Fun- 
ston, where a program of songs and 
recitations was rendered. Rev. Logan 
Gcggle was a speaker at supper.

MOUNT DENNIS
II The ratepayer* of Mount Dennis will 

hold a meeting tomorrow evening In the 
school house to receive the recommenda
tion* of the executive regarding the 
changing of street names preparatory to 
the Inauguration of postal service on 

The changes to be discussed are

j m •! I El ;
No ad

| RIGHT TO EXEMPT 
TOLLS IN PANAMA

HAMILTON HOTEL».
May 1
ns follows : *

Oriole road to Circular avenue, Saun-
Eartun

ROYAL HOTEL
GRADING BATHURST HILLders avenue to Cradow avenue 

avenue to Rartonvllle avenue. Guest ave. 
nut to Guestville avenue, Wright avenue 
to Leyton avenue. Frejama avenue tv 
cherry avenue, Macphersori avenue to 
Southport avenue. Ltitnbton avenue to 
Klngsway avenue.

The. congregation of 
Presbyterian Church will hold a concert 
in the Baptist Church building on Fri
day. April 24. at 8 p.m. The concert will 
he under the auspices of the Women’s 
Association, and will he presided aver 
by W A. Wcstcott.

Robert Knight, real estate agent, has 
sold nhic acres to D. McGregot for $15,- 
00<>. Mr McGregor Intends to erect 
greenhouses on the properly 
vale flowers und fruit trees.

Every room furulahed with new beds, 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated

£AnNA%
»

BE PROTECTEDfk- m Foraker Says Treaty-Makers 
Did Not Intend to Restrict 

Rights of U.S.

m
. M'i'' ■y>;

OneMount Dennis 'M
treaties to the senate, It never

- I I ^ Vcifote
occurred to him that the United SU|ea 

notljiave unreetrlcted right to 
use the canul as it pleased for 1U war

i; V? i
t mM.
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vi * ■mj € tggff By a staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. April 22.—Premier Bor

den stated in the house of commons 
this afternoon, in reply to a query by 

Ceckshutl of Brantford, 
that the Government of Canada 
will take steps to ensure the safety of 
lives and property of Canadian* In 
Mexico during the present hostilities. 
Mr. Borden *«ld: .

"During the past year a.- eighteen 
mon!iis representations In this regard 
have been made by the Canadan Gov
ernment on several occasions. In ease 
further representations may become 
necessary from time to time they will 
be made"without further delay.”

would»,wiJMy Kj inm mm ! and merchant vessels./ Canadian Free* Deepateh.
WASHINGTON, April 22.—Former 

Senator Joseph L. Forait*r of Ohio, 

today testified before thc (senate inter- 

oceanic canals committee that as a 

member of th? foreign relations com

mittee that reported the Ilay-Paunce-

m Csnwd1*”1held with
Secretary of State Hay about the ne
gotiation and put into the recor co - 
renpondcnco between the two In re 
g.,rd io these negotiations to show

that he was quite f!im«1lar w 
making of the .treaty.
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W:-On Saturday the York Township Coun- 
w.ll journey out to Tea mb ton to look 
the ro<i«j thru the Cowley property 

T'Tch the ouvriers wish tho council to 
over ami Rncle

I
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À':mi A S':**#* 1A property ownon wA 

W right’s, T /. nitf<l._at Mount Dennis, i K 
v--.11 ulyo be inspected, as* the emm.-il re- i S3 
fused to ]>! 1 ‘■a. the subdivision plans at 
tho last meeting, being dissatlsfU d with 3 
the entranced shown. ! 3
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OTTER ATTENDS 
PARADE OF Q. 0. R-

exi
AURORA June. 3686

Nights and 
Sundays— 

M 2067

f V.
PHONES— 

M 576 
M 1345

3Ei 8 Pvf«r Tu.kin -vas appuliUMi chief of i 
thv fir* brigade at e rne-f ting of tho coun- ! 
,-il this w.‘k A commit too was appoint- i 
od to confer with the firemen In regard I 
to the brigade’* request for a supply of 
whistles, and to appoint" six special con
stables in case of fire 
that in recent fires many of tho stores 
and house* were looted, goods and other 
articles being stolen.

The constable* will be appednted from 
the brigade and will have the power of 
policemen

The gentlemen of A tirera held their an
nual dance in the Mechanics’ Hall last 
night, and were favored by a big attend
ance of their lady friend*.
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‘•Z- St. . *.
mm IMajor-Gen. Otter, for the first time 

since hts appointment as Hon.-Col. of 
the Queen's Own Regiment, turned out 
with the regiment last night at the ar
mories. Both battalions. with a 
strength of 962, held a dull parade.

Forty-eight recruits turned out, and 
during the past three weeks 160 have 
been sworn In.

Wires communicating with the Tnc 
Buffs”’ headquarters at Fcrmoy. Ire
land, are now installed at t*y> Military 
Institute In preparation for the queens 
Own officers' banquet there tonight. 
Col. Hill of "The Butts,” with whom

This photograph shows the depth to which the ^pa^nting^rroi^sir^Hen^ BLPci-

onfl. latt at the Institute by cable.
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IN LAKE SUS COE ICI
which is full value 

it costs no more

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS56
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All nicely planted, nothing left but clear, hard, blue ice. 
and last* longer than cloudy, opaque Ice. > • .

This Ice is just tlhe kind you want for use In the nome
1 n<1 \\>'are now-1 read y "a w aï H n^V ou r order by card or phone.

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO., 81w*s^N?M.n7e'

- ~i.A meeting of thc Fast Toronto Baseball 
League for reorganization will be held on 
Friday everiTng o’, the Fa*’. Toronto V. 
M. r. A. and :,'l of last y ear’.* Y. M. <’. A. 
and Bullefair player* arc requested to 
make a special effort to attend.

The Judean* practise till- evening on 
SM-nle'- Park at "-.SO
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ROBINS, LIMITED,
TORONTO

Please send me further particulars of
Ridgewood Annex.

Name

Address

PRPril VU/OONC *'•nH • m 
TM, CACH VAlUl, >*» TH’C r.CStlHl.nTI.
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Mexican Dictator Establishes 
Strict Censorship Over All 

Despatches.
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1Rebel Victories Afe Turned | 
Into Rebel Defeats by . 

Papers.
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MEXICO CITY, April 16, via Hav
ana, April 22.—The following deepatch 

sent by mail to Havana in order 
to avoid the censorship established by 
Gen. Huerta, which Is more strict * 
thati at any time during recent revo-1 
luttons:

Every telegraph Wire, commercial, 
railroad or cable, le watched oyer by 
one of the most reliable and Intelli
gent men in the government telegraph 
service, who acts as censor. These 
men frankly Informed wopld-be# eend- 

/ ers of despatches that It Is not a 
question of the veracity of their 
messages, nor whether they disclose 
military movements, but merely a 
question of suppressing all news not 
favorable to the government.

Code messages have been absolutely 
prohibited with the exception only of 
bank telegrams. The bankers of 
Mexico succeeded in having the em-

atlS^Slrainorwie MARINES AIDED BY WARSHIPS 
SUSEeheI to FINANCE rorr EASILY DROVE MEXKANS BACK
the censorship they would likely And 
themselves in Jail.

While Nelson O'Shaughnessy was 
acting as the messenger of the United 
States government to Provisional Pre
sident Hureta in the endeavor to avert 
war between the two countries, more 
than 99 per cent, of the Mexican resi
dents in the federal capital went about 
their affairs in total ignorance of the 
crisis. Gen. Huerta and his official 
family cleverly concealed even from 
thetir Intimate friends all knowledge Of
strained relations between Mexico and Vt/ashinffton Officials Have 
the United States, and the general T¥ ”* ,
public was even more in the dark Not Considered Plans tor
since the press, controlled, by the _ . . . „ — ,
government, published qoltihins of | Raising More runCIS.
glowing accounts of victories gained 
by the federal armies in the north.

Reports at federal successes said toi WX8HiNGTON. April 23.—That the
CM»- SC,,. ■ -«r

printed broadcast. One despatch an- with Mexico and scarcely reel it, is 
nounced with great display that Gen. | the view authoritatively expressed here

The finances of the govern-
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imThe OFF TO JOIN UNITED STATES FLEET AT TAMPICO
The big gray fighter, North Dakota, of the United States fleet which is speeding under full steam to jo 

5 8 y 8 the other rhips of the United States fleet m ««MoeMe of Tampteo &
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REFUSED TO SEE 
INVADER’S ENVOYNTIRE CONTROL OF VERA CRUZ 

NOW IN HANDS OF AMERICANS
hase I

i

Uncle Sam Could Scarcely 
Feel Burden of War 

With Mexico.

Guns of Prairie, Chester and S an Francisco Shattered En- 
. emy’s Defences, and Desu ltory Firing From House Tops 

Did Little Damage.

Mexican Chosen for Task Was 
Not Able to See 

Mayor.

.
zover Consul Canada Sent Despatch Early Yesterday Afternoon 

That All Resistance by M exicans Had Ceased — rolicy 
of United States is to “Sit Tight.

jTHE
«NO SPECIAL TAXES parallel streets toward the centre, 

while the marines commanded by 
Ueut.-Commander Buchanan, of the 
Florida, and Lteut.-Commander Ar
thur B. Keating, of the Arkansas, 
were ordered from their positions east 
of the centre towards the P?axa. ^

The two forces swung forward with 
a rush for a distance of three blocks. ' 
The machine gun and rifle fire was" 
supplemented by shell fire frbm the 
smaller guns of the Prairie and Ches
ter. The ships' guns supported the 
movement of clearing the roofs to the 
south and east, occasionally dropping,, 
a shell a few hundred yards In ad
vance..

No Organized
Buchanan's men, under direct .com- 

mand of Lieut. Guy W. O. Castle, 
moved forward to a position ont block 
directly east of the plaza. Other de- ' 
tachments occupied positions to the 
north and west. Both marines and,, 
bluejackets dragged light field pieces, 
but there was littie work for them.

There was absolutely no organized 
resistance ,but from the very begin- 
ntng of the advance a smart fire Mae 
from the defenders on the housetops, 
which (Invariably drew a merciless fire „ 
from the advancing parties.

The machine guns sounded» their 
“tap tap" In all quarters, and Ameri
can sharpshooters, posted at street 
corners and other points of vantage, 
picked off at will any man who ap- 
peared to them acting suspiciously^

REFUGEES increase Canadian Press Despatch.
VERA CRUZ, April 22.—Rear-Ad

miral Fletcher at 8.80 o’clock In the 
morning ordered a general movement 
for the occupation of all the town. A 
column of bluejackets advanced and 
passed the uncompleted market-place 
and Naval College. When they had 
reached the walla of the college a 
terrific rifle Are y as poured In all 
directions from th</ roof aqd the win
dows. The bluejackets were helpless to 
return the Are against the stone walls 
and scattered.

The Prairie, Chester and San Fran
cisco opened with their five and six-inch 
guns and shattered the walls. The blue
jackets reformed and advanced against 
the wre, which had diminished greatly.

By 10 o’clock there was only desultory 
firing from the inshore side of the tower. 
The bluejackets had made their way 
along the waterfront to the southern end 
of the town and cleared several streets, 
but the sniping from houses continued 
at Intervals. _ .

The scout cruiser Chester pounded 
buildings on the outskirts with six-Inch 
shells, firing over the heads of the men 
ashore, and showing almost perfect 
marksmanship. m j],

Converged on Msln Plsza.
The general movement from all the 

positions take* yesterday began In the 
direction of the main plaza. The ma
rines under Lieut.-Col. Wendell C. 
Neville, moved to the southward along

82.—The Am*
complete conM undone».. u»l.~~m.

Cruz. No non-combatant* sh0uld precipitate further trouble, and 
were injured in the fighting there, make more aggressive action neces- 
This word was received in a despatch ss-ry. .. 0irnm Cnnuil Canada this afternoon. Despite the purpose of the admin

Th« White Houe. «u«= out the <«- ïlïi'SÏ"

n-eVuSS'^ved »«n C.u.u,

Caeada at. Vefa Cruz at l.iu ,P- no-v officially announced,
announced that the L It was reported on high authority that
are now in complete possession of t fe:enor A1gara, the Mexican charge 
city; that apparently no fatalities had 8^ Khad been directed by Hu- 
happened among American and tor- ^ to tor his passports and that
elgn non-combatants, and tnat firing A , Charge O'Shaughnessy had
had ceased except far occasional ^‘asked t0 leave Mexico City, 
picket shots." . j j Expect Active Mexican Attacks.

More Marines Landed, vVlth this prospective breaking off
American operations in Mexico at ^ dbplomatHc negotiations> .together 

Vera Cruz took on renewed aspects the reports of aroused feeling
today when Rear Admiral among the Mexicans, the feeling Issarsf arrîarss 5» a&ï

cïty" 1’r“"a'<' “ “ l'TeSmwVMdS^Y.r «tu..

While the orders of the president I warfare if it must come, and congress

Eef^l fcigh^at^era^tl The dJS5SS?«S^*»« 

and that no further steps of paciflca- | reac^ t(Communication with
tlon will be taken at this time. fev*African embassy at Mexico City

For the present, It was declared^ on, the -^merica cu, 0(j Consul
high authority, that the forces at Vera ^ad been Mmple^ ^ effopte t0 com. 
Cruz would hold the city to convince °aIl^f'(p8a'wlth atj,e embassy where 
Huerta that the United f0' charge O'Shaughnessy is located, had
ernment means business, atnd failed. -.The department has not heard
action would be taken at Tamp f "the embassy since Monday, an cl 
unices there is retaliatory action on from wag fel.t M to conditions
the part of the Huerta government. ■_ Mexican capital. T he absence

No orders, it was stated, have been to th6 MR*'ua v^rious reports that 
sent°to the*American officers with re- ot^ ^ In Mexico Utiy. Sec-
ference to landing at ramplco. the vlM Bryan appeared worried abo

"to6Vera ^ Conaul Canada
Cruz. Admiral Badger will remain at , ^g^that the Huerta forces 1«Vm» 
Vera Cruz until further notice. ] « d cut oft all means of comm

To Slav at Vera Cruz. Uruz n capital.No advancement further than Vera nication with tn

1
Non-Combatants Took Adr 

vantage of Lull to Board 
Steamer.

erican forces are 
6f Vera I

1 !
: ».

V

C“raA ^RUZ,**April 22.—The num
ber of foreign refugees onboard the 

increased today when
iLDING
nd Sts.

I
F.speranza was 
several people, mostly Americans, took 
advantage of the lull in the fighting 
during the early hours to go on board 
that vessel.

The captain of the German steamer 
Yptranga, which brought the arm» and 
ammunition here for Gen. Huertas 
government, today reported to Rear 

his willingness to

n
Villa had been captured. today,

"T,i,',wS?,r2i‘d!6Sl^7.1:! ÎS5,I—* ■» tobe,n
carrying freight to the north, ae the. 
limited supply of fuel oH on hand the treasury officials, who are 
made it necessary to conserve it for | closest touch with the situation, have 
(he movement of military train*.

Considerable apprehension has been 
aroused in the capital by the move
ments of Emllla.no Zapata, the . rebel 
leader In the south, who, after gaining raising money yet, had been conslder- 
undtsputed possession of the state of current appropriations for the
Guerrero with the exception of the ed- JS cu"e" ** th . w of th0 
port of Acapulco, has shown Indies- navy and the army, in the view ot in
tlons of moving northward. These officials, would be sufficient for pres 
southern rebels have recently gained t needg] and as it would cost no more 
considerably in numbers, and It is t0 maintain the fleet in Mexican wa- 
feared they may become formidably terB than in United States waters, 
enough to venture/ an attack on the Bear and Stamps Tax Available, 
federal capital. \ in the event of extraordinary ex-

-------------------------------- . penses, which would arise naturally

CONFIRMS REPORT SSSvS; 
OF VILLA’S W0UND|«BB-3SSII

venues of the government by at least 
$100,000,000 a year. Imposition of such 

would have to be made by con- 
but it Is expected there would 
hesitancy either in the. house 

or in the senate to re-enact certain 
parts of the revenue measure of the 
Spanish-American war.

It can be said that a new issue of 
bonds is not in contemplation. At 
present, lying in the trewury are Pa
nama bonds to the amount of $240. 
669,000. which may be sold wt any 
time to reimburse the treasury for ex- 
npnses Incurred In the Construction of 
fh“ Panama Canal. Of the $376.200,- 
tne r bonds authorized, only

Resletencs.
vcondition—so good, in fact, thaX even
<■ v4>

V

given only tentative consideration to 
the suqject of providing a war fund.

■It was said today that no plans forAdmiral Fletcher 
take on board all refugees for whom 
he had room. The rear admiral thank-, 
ed him, but Informed him that there 
was still space left on board the 
Esperanza.

Rear Admiral Fletcher'e note, sent 
to the Vocal officials, calling on them 
to co-operate with the American offi
cers in the restoration , of order by 
calling off snipers and by resuming 
immediately the local government, 
could not be delivered.

A Persistent Envoy.
Julio Franco, the Mexican chosen 

by American Consul Canada to be 
the bearer of the warning, was un
able to communicate with .any of the 
federal officials, and only the mayor, 
Roberta Diaz, could be located.

When Franco tried to communicate 
with the mayor ne was refused ad
mission by Mexican guards stationed 
at the door. Franco then crawled 
over the roof of an adjoining building 
into the court of the Diaz residence 
but he did not succeed lu seeing the 
mayor.

Senor Diaz refused to leave his bed
room, so Consul Canada's messenger 
shouted the contents of Rear Admiral 
Fletcher’s note to the mayor, and per
sonally appealed to him to yield to 
erder to save the city from bombard
ment by the American ships, remind
ing him of the grave risk to which 
the families of Mexicans and all other 
women in the city would be put.

The unwillingness of storekeepers 
to keep their places open and the al
most total depletion of supplies at the 

where the proprietors

Iof war'

i
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Mi \

CONGRESS ACTED l 
WITHOUT DEMUR

QUIET RETURNS 
TO VERA CRUZARE ii 1

tCanadian Lecturer, Now in 
Mexico, Writes to Rev. 

Dr. Creighton.

taxes 
gress, 
be noBLE Resolution as Sent'From So 

ate Was Adopted in Formal 
Manner.

Note Sent by Conçu! Canada 
Had a Reassuring 

Effect.

'

IS A GALLANT SOLDIER
Canadian Vrrwi Despatch.

WASHINGTON, AiprH 
debate and without the formality of a > 
roll call the house today concurred in . 
the administration's Mexican resolu
tion, as adopted .by the senate.

On the viva voce vote the “ayes" 
were in pronounced ma jority. ; A few k 
negative votes were heard here and a 
there on the Republican side when 
Speaker Clark put the question. It « 
-will reach the White House during 0» 
afternoon.

The policy of the United States tn 
.Mexico became clearer today, 
policy of closest co-operation with the 
Constitutionalists has .been decided 
upon. Wilson's message to congress 
was a distinct cone 
stltutlonallste.
mention of outrages against Ameri
cans and fcther foreigners in Mexico 
simply because to do so would force ' 
the action of tha «United States to be 
directed against the Constitutionalists 
in the north as well as against the 
Huerta government.

At considerable political sacrifice. 
Will eon made the Tampico incident 
.practically the sole pretext for the 
present move against Huerta. This 
message was telegraphed to Gen. Car
ranza. It was calculated to make a de-, " 
ddedly favorable impression with him. 
since It made it entirety clear that the 
action of the United States is against 
Huerta and not against the cause 
which 1 Carranza is promoting. But,, 
President Wilson cannot fee' secure ot * 

of neutrality et

Canadien Preee Despatch.
VERA CRUZ, April 22.—Vera Cruz 

after a day and a night of resistance 
to the force landed from the Ameri
can war vessels, gradually ceased its 
opposition and urged by Hear-Admir
al Fletcher, began returning to its 
normal civil government under Its own 
local officials. This gradual ceasing 
of hostilities was brought: about thru 
a note sent by Consul William W. 
Canada to the mayor, the iefe politico, 
or chief federal civilian official, the 
chief of police of the city and other 
officials calling upon them for their 
co-operation.

Complete Investment, j 
At a conference on board the battle

ship Arkansas. Rear-Admirals Badger 
and Fletcher decided this morning to 
complete the investment of Vera Cruz. 
Rear-Admiral Badger orr«m‘“d * 
landing force composed of 2700- ma
rines and bluejackets, and before day 
broke these had been all sent ashore. 

Rear-Admiral Fletcher reported that 
the Mexicans were firing from the 
housetops, and that the riflemen were 
comfrosed only of irregulars and arm
ed citizens who continued sniping 
from behind their shelters.

The regular Mexican federal troops 
forming the garrison of Vera Cruz are 
said to have withdrawn to a distance 
of 16 or 20 miles inland.

Badger’s Fleet Arrives.
Rear-Admiral Badger’s fleet of five 

battleships, the Arkansas, Vermont, 
New Jersey, New Hampshire and 
South Carolina are now outside the 
breakwater. They had Increased their 
speed to 17 knots for the last eight 
hours of their trip on the receipt of 
the report from Rear-Admiral Fletcher 
as to conditions at Vera Crus.

In the final dash to Vera Cruz the 
collier Orion and founrtugs accompany
ing the fleet were -outstripped, but will 
arrive here today. The battleship 
Michigan is also due today, and the 
battleship Louisiana tomorrow.

All the American war vessels are 
held in readiness to start for Tampico 
at an houris notice If Rear-Admiral 
Mayo, In command there, desires aid.

22.—Withes*

FOUROFWOUNDED PACIFjCBTM 
SERIOUSLY HURT IS NOW TARGET

OTEL3.
G. H. Schoof Says Constitu

tionalist General is a True 
Patriot.

OTEL 1134 eai^to^ave been issued. The ba
lance could be issued at the pleasure 
of the president and Secretary Mc- 
Adoo.

d with new beds, 
lughly redecorated
dS IN CANADA, 
lerlcan Plan.

iI

London Paper Makes Ironical 
Comment on Tactics of 

Peace Apostle.

One of Injured Marines at 
Vera Cruz Has Mother 

in Manitoba.

Confirmation of the report that Gen.
Villa was wounded to the battle of 
Torreon 1h contained in a letter re
ceived by Rev. Dr. Creighton of the 
Christian Guardian from G. H. Schoof, 
a Canadian lecturer, well-known In 
Methodist circles.

Writing recently from San Diego,
Cal., he says:

“I have just returned from an ex
pedition into the State of Lower Cali
fornia, Mexico, with a small party of 
constitutional soldiers, sent to urge 
the governor to hand the state over to 
General Carranza. The entire pro
gram was carried out to perfection, 
and the state nd* belongs to the 
constitutionalists. This was accom
plished without firing a shot. At a 
meeting of the Junta a wounded officer 
from the battle of Torreon gave us the. 
latest news. It was the biggest battle 
ever fought in Mexico. The constitu
tionalists lost 3009 killed and wound
ed; the federal» a great many more, two

Gen. Villa American 
protection-

Gen Guajardos' forces are 
camped at Fuentes, three miles south 
of Pledras Negras, waiting for trains 
to transport them to Saltillo.

All federal forces have been ordered 
v,y Gen. Maas to concentrate at Sal- 

—pel the American Invasion. 
L^t night when the people of Pledras 
NegTas learned that American marines 
hnfoccupled Vera Cruz, a dozen re
cruiting offices were opened and arm* 
issued to volunteer companies as fast 
as organized. More than ,1200 volun- 
teers lt Is said, enlisted during the 

j evening.

mobKt5nasion
restaurants 
iad the temerity to continue doing 
>usines», made It difficult for anyone 
except the American fighting forces to 
obtain anything to eat. Tobacco Is 
another commodity of which, the sup
ply has practically become exhausted.

senate, It never 
the United Stiles 
stricted right to 
eased for it* war

A*

Can««n»n Pro*» D.-epsteh. .. .
LONDON. April 22—The Mexican 

crisis continues to attract attention 
here despite the excitement caused by 

visit of the King and Queen to 
Paris. The Morning Post says it will 
be a striking instance of the Irony ol 
fate if the United States finds herself 
involved tn a wa, with Mexico. The 
Democratic party Is by tradition the 
champion of the principles of peace, 
retrenchment and reform, and when It 
was In opposition was ..P**"
posed to the annexation of the Phtlip- 

ilenoiinced the Jingoistic 
Theodore Roosevelt s

ion to the Oon- 
H e refrained from

Dserq f k^KTDB t rill.
WASHINGTON, April 22.—A 

reeled list of the Americans killed and 
the*fl*t fighting at Vera

held with cor- Federal Troop* Are Being 
Mustered at Saltillo by 

General Maas.

NO CABINET RESIGNATION.
WASHINGTON, April 22.—The 

White House today requested the pub
lication of this statement:

“Secretary Tumulty denied emphat
ically today as wholly unfounded re
ports that any member of the cabinet 
contemplates resigning. He said that 
this subject had not been considered 
by the president or by any member 
of the cabinet and had never been dis
cussed.”

The statement was issued in con
nection with a report that Secretary 
Bryan was‘about to resign.

NO MORE GERMAN WARSHIPS.
BERLIN, April 22.—The German 

Government has no Intention of send
ing an additional warship to Mexican 
waters, according to an official an- 
nouncement made here today.

FOREIGNERS LEAVE MEXICO 
CITY.

vencts
Ly about the ne- 
L the record cor- 

I the two to re- 
show

thewounded in 
Cruz yesterday was catbled today by 

The list differs in 1latlons to 
■imlllar

of the four killed, that of Private John 
McMillan, 16th Company ^t0ndAto.
Riment, enlisted at Chicago, Among 
the wounded His mother, Frances 

in Mayfield, Man.,

with the

C,,EAgIeTa&s:PT«:, April 22,-Pie- 

Negras, opposite Eagle Pass, was 
the federal garrisondras .

evacuated by 
«arty today, after a night of wijd ex
citement. This mdmlng more than 

thousand refugees came to the 
side of the Rio Grande for

MoMUlan, lives
C The “dead are: Private Daniel Aloy- 
Hlus Haggerty, Private Samuel Mar
ten, George Poinsett, seamon, and John
F. Schumacher, coxwaln.

la plm-s and 
tendencies uf
^To*President Wilson the thought of 
a warlike adventure is repellent, and 
Ids secretary of state Is famous as a 
part list, and has always Proclaimed 
that it should be the special ?:
his country to promote an<L
will among the nations ofJ.h» world. 
Yet under a Democratic administra 
tion controlled by these statesmen, the 
United States is embarking on a 
course which threatens to end in an 
armed conflict with a neighboring 
state and may have consequences at 
tons!’as far-reaching as the struggle 
with Spain sixteen years ago.

Four Seriously Wounded.
VERA CRUZ April 22.—Of the 21 

hlueiackets and marines wounded in 
yesterday’s lighting, four are serloiis- 
ly hurt, according to the report ot the 
surgeons,

I

no. 3686
Ights and 

iindays—

M 2067

besides 2000 prisoners, 
was wounded while leading his cav
alry, but fought on until faint from 
loss of blood. G*n. Villa destroyed 
all the liquor and enforced temper
ance. He himself does not drink or 
smoke. He is a total abstainer. He 
is severe with his soldiers, but abso
lutely square, and divides the spoils 
fairly. The poor love him; the rich 
fear him. He is a true patriot, and 
Is fighting for the rights of the people.

"Generals Carranza and Villa are 
good friends, and will be masters of 
Mexico within sixty days if the pow
ers will leave them alone.- Since the 
battle of Torreon the constitutional 
money has gone up from 26c to 60e 
on the dollar.*

^ MORE MARINES UNDER 
I ' ORDERS TO GO SOUTH

now
friendship or even 
Carranza.

NO SPECIAL MONEY FOR WAR.
WASHINGTON. April 22—Majority 

Underwood announced today 
did not expect the house to set 

on any bill appropriating money 
war purposes in Mexico at the prejWrt 
time "We have plenty ot “«W
unless the president expecU to march
to Mexico City." said Mr. UnderwwL 
“As far as I know the preeloees nae 
no such intention."

l'»iiafll"n T>f*»patch.
NORFOLK, Va-, April 

hundred marines from the navy_Y“™ 
barracks prepared to leave for Phila
delphia to embark on the steamer 
Morre Castle today for Vera Cruz, me 
auxiliary vessel, which has been en- 
Jaged in target practice outside tne 
Virginia Capes, received orders yes
terday to st-uid by for service In Mexi
co. She planned lu get under way for 
Vera Cruz today. The collier Proteus, 
®°w undergoing repairs at the navy 
Yard, was also ordered In readiness to 
•toeeod to Mexico by Sunday.

r

22.—Three

Leader 
that he !« / GALVESTON, April 22.—Communl-

A train leaves this afternoon for Vera 
Cruz with foreigners on board, and 
will be escorted by federal*.

i
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By GELETT BURGESS CONDUCTED BY.BT HENRIE TTA D.i V

Delivery on time is assur
ed with Rogers’ splendid 
system.
Van know whin to 
expect year Coil. ^

i M
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTUNEB-rr- M0j ’ #I So Women’s Canadian Club 

Members Sought Reason 
for Omission.

The Trillium.
Wake Robin.

r
Cooking By Ekctricta,

* * OW practical la electricity for home cook.1f*L-5n^dott lïouehreor 
LI cal. but the device» we are offered A*^fM°*J$3kc ttttâÉK 
n homes of millionaires. » Some day the practical wom§
» W,SS.'1“Æ ÎS'^T.4. %*.

taMeWhen?ver there Is water power electricity càn be PWWt|*^> a°d th® 
flrat coat of equipment le all that needs to be considered* the coat
of an electric range will run Into thre®.*,*“T**’ ®°Anf°,T 
back-breaking oven and other women-tlring features that hfcvr 
carded by gas range makers for ten years past. V .

An electric cooker with four discs and an oven Is about tM size that a family of six will need. Special utensMe »uit bett|hrg? for 
there Is economy In having the cooking pantkand kettle# fit kttugly.

The cost of operating the cooker Is comfbrtlng, however. The follow
ing figures were compiled by a farm woman In the lnler-mountaln West, 
where the cost of power is five cents, a kHowatt hour.

To boil a quart of water In a kettle Apt previously heated required 
twelve minutes and cost three-fourths of a cent To bake a layer cgke 
took forty minutes, and two-thirds of a cent’# worth of electricity was 
used; this Includes heating the cooker. Pour loaves of bread needed an 
hour and twenty minutes’ baking and1 seven cents’ worth of electricity was

A dinner for six consisting of cream soup,'five pounds of, roast beef; 
baked potatoes, asparagus with white eapce,, cottage pudding and coffee, 
required two hours to cook, and thirty-ftVe cents' worth of power- 
cents more electricity was needed to beat water for washing dishes.

Compared with the cost of gas or coal id baking bread, the following, 
figures are offered by an electrician: Coal $0.0021, gas $0.0025, electri
city $0.0175, showing that the last Is both slow smd expensive; but it is 
sure, clean and always ready. Besides it is not dangerous. It only needs 
a well-developed range or oven" to make It efficient

Houses wired for electricity can be fitted with many wonderful elec
trical conveniences for a small price, for the majority of these Implements
aFe PThere*arsmanual# on the proper use of electricity, published 
{or free distribution by various electrical firms, and these show some un
discovered uses for the electrical Iron, hot plate, vacuum cleaner and other 
Inventions. These little books are well worth sending to manufacturers 
for, as they point out ways to save on the amount of fluid used.

It is very difficult to advise on the use of electrical devices, as they all 
differ from one another, but the writer will be glad to give any possible 
assistance to hbr readers.

The electric Iron seems the most popular of all the Inventions In this 
line and fortunately Its porkmaqahlp Is so simple as to need little attention 
to secure best results.

t &-0 • I*■Ai“Modest, yet withal an elf,
; Bold and lavish of thyself.”

—Wordsworth.
♦ ♦t

e i
j DISCUSSION REFUSEDi r The white trllltum of our Ontario 

woods 1* ,Often called the "Wake 
RObln,” since 
frail petals Is 
ready to «mile a good-day to the first 
robin.

The trllliums are so easy to recog
nize that no one has the least ex- 
oqse for not discovering them. 

-Harriet Keeler points out, you may 
ltnbw all trllliums by their strict ad-, 
befence to the rule of three. ; ■

‘ Three petals to the * flower, three 
fetijty green sepals, three styles, 
three-celled seed pod, and the leaves 
dp* whorls of three, out of which 
whorl springs the one blossom an inch 
wide. Late in the autumn the three- 
celled seed pod becomes a three-lobed 
reddish brown berry, about half an 
Itich in diameter.

In moist, rich woods, shaded by the 
éarly-detifing trees, In warm thickets, 
>n synny hillsides, up and down 
Sloping ravines, and In al; sorts of 
shaded spots, the white trill.um loves 
to dwell.

Many gardeners who are fond of 
cultivating a wild flower corner make 

•4 practice of gathering the etiort 
tuber-llkc root stocks, in the late 

-summer; when lt'ls quite safe to bring 
the plants In from the woods. Curled 
up In the leaves of this year, next 

•year's leave# lie hidden thro the win
ter. r". . ;

Strange that some of our most deli
cate and datpty. flowers are haunted 
with an unpleasant -odmv Trillium is 
scmetlmee quite offensive to the deli
cate nostrils of unusually sensitive 
people. A queer rank fragrance hangs 
to the blossom, unlike any other odor 
we remember. ' '•

School children delight to bring in 
great clumps of these flowers, always 
a Sure sign that spring IS well ad
vancing.

You may find the trllliums almost 
anywhere In our woods. Spring 
beauty and hepatlca dance bealde the 
wake robin, sometimes a rusty strand 
of trailing arbutye. Is found striving 
to look Into .tritium's wide-open, 
laughing face, while even trout lily 
may be discovered peering into the 
moist earth to see if' others Of the 
same cheery tribe are peeking thro 
the mold.

A sepal le one of the under leaves 
beneath the flower, usually green, but 
sometimes colored to take the place 
of the petal.

{ A*■ the pure blossom of 
often spread wide open, iI Mrs. Campbell Meyers Elected 

President at Annual Meet
ing of Organization.

a A :•\ 1
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mAlfred Rogers 
Phone Main 4155

m« »the cua- 
Club to

For six years it has been i 
tom of the Woman's Canadian 
sing the national anthem at all general 
meetings, but during the pest year, 
under the presidency of Mrs. Dixon, 
for some unknown reason, it has not 
been sung once. A large number of 
the members came yesterday after- 
__ ; . to the annual meeting with the 
desire strong In their hearts to learn 
why the executive had arbitrarily dis
continued this perfectly lawful prac-

having

m
! ! >

Nellie Cope
When you have gone

to bed. I hope
ii » i ?r~noon

You do not actI
like Nelly Cope; WILLIAMS FIRM ANNOUNCE I 

SEMI-ANNUAL PIANO SALE
■ tlce—the assertion never 

had the slightest opportunity of ex
pressing an opinion on this all-import - 
*nt question. To the evident disap
pointment of a large number of mem
bers present, the chair refused all re
quests to have the motion made try 
Mrs. Daniels discussed, but instead 
frittered away the time striving to 
come to a decision as to the expendi
ture of $100. This was, by the way, 
a subject entirely of new business, no 
notice having been given, as in the 
previous case. The sum under dis
cussion was trivial enough, . but the 
principle at stake was otherwise. There 
are 1120 members in this women's or
ganization, and those of them who 
realize their obligations, and the re
quirements of such an organization, 
determine to do everything in their 
power to rectify the loss of the past 
year, and to put spirit into the work 
of the future. The club has spent an 
Immense amount of money during the 
past year, total expenditures being 
$1087.00. There is now a balance on 
hand of $318.33,and after1 every expense 
of the entire year has been covered 
ithero will remain $165.76,

Following Is the result of the elec
tions: President, Mrs. Campbell Mey
ers; first vice-president, Mrs. James 
George ; second vice-presidenU Mrs. 
F N. G. Starr; secretary, Mrs. J. W. 
McCullough; treasurer, Miss D. A.

" Miss Helen Louise Johnston address
ed the members previous to the bust- 
ness discussions and elections, on “The 
Budget Plan In Housekeeping.”

She says she’s hot,
she says she s cold—W« if-A but I had 

hew It ee< 
■And tl 

with his I 
(With him 

If thej 
new cults

FiveShe cries to have
I a story told;jN _

She wants a drink.
she wants a lights— j apj

Six Month»’ Accumulation of Used Organs, Pianos and PJtjr 
ers in Big Three-Day Clearance Sale.

■ "(■■■■■■   ... '4 1‘7'.

OPENS FRIDAY MORNING-CLOSES MONDAY

' I. She always is'1 a Coop, at night!• I
SomeA

Pont Be A Goop!

CLERGY CONDEMN 
BREACH OF USAGE
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i. n annual sale Is looked forward te by 

many families as a means of gratify! 
a longing for music in their boat 
without the obligation and expense 
purchasing a new piano.

ft is a fact that many a home mi 
scrimp and Save and sacrifice, eon 
times even the necessities of life, thaf* 
their homes may be made happy and 
cheerful In ths possession of a plans*! 
or organ. jS

Coming as It does Just before tl, 
summer season, this sale also appeals ! 
strongly to those owning «ummsf! 
homes and desiring to put a plane M 
them without going to the expense fff-j 
purchasing a high-grade, expepjjlr* 
new Instrument. By availing them-i 
selves of this opportunity they geVlfj 
good substantial Instrument at but « 
fraction of Its value, and, moreover- tbs. 
Williams firm pack It and deliver lt.$jL 
the railroad depot whenever the cul- ' 
tomer wishes It free of charge. ..«eri 

On the opening day of the last sale 
held by this company a record of IS., 
sales was established. As this sale 
lasts for only three days this record 
will probably be broken, and certain#! 
nothing la to be gained by delay a»4l 
much may be lost. . The William# 
firm announce tjiat their showrooms i 
146 Yonge street Will be open on 8a 
urday evening to accommodate t 
who find It Impossible to get d 
during the day.

The R. 8. ivilllams A Sons Co., 
Limited, of 145 Yonge street, Canada’s 
largest general musical Instrument 
house, have Just* announced that to-
morrow morning at nine o'clock they 
will open their big semi-annual sale of 
used pianos, organs and player-pianos 
and continuing until Monday at six 
p m-

He
Disregard of Confirmation as 

Essential for Communion 
is Deplored.

forteble si 
Now y 

why. All 
look' confii 

And h 
wives’ sun 
and the m 
eomfortab

A mad 
smiles at j 
sent me a 
emotional, 
with princ

«ft 1 A total of 69 Instrumenta. Including 
six organe, from $17.50 to $84: 13 
square pianos, from $16 to $85; 35 up
right pianos, from $147 to $315; 2 
grand pianos, a Chickening and a New 
Scale Williams, 18 player-pianos, from 
$260 to $575. on sale.

These Instruments have come from 
Toronto homes .In exchange for player- 
pianos or more expensive plarioe or 
have been used for demonstration re
citals and rentals.

Some of the better bargains. Judging 
from their tone and appearance, are as 
good as new. yet a saving of $100 or 
more can be made on almost any pur
chase.

Every instrument has been thorough
ly overhauled and put in good condition 
by the expert repair department of 
the Williams Company, and purchasers 
can depend on getting an Instrument 
that will be a. source of pride and 
pleasure.

Owing to the variety and value of 
the bargains offered, this big sèml-

«u
IS INIMICAL TO CHURCH

I ii •:«
Public Avowal of Certain 

Clergymen Said to Be Sub
versive of Discipline.

i w

ENUfi/EKY
* CONDUCTED BY £,

SPLENDID WORK DONE
BY LADIES’ AUXILIARY .TOD A

SHE SEEKS BALM 
FOR BROKEN HEART

The following resolution was moved 
by Rev. J. ft. MacLean and carried 
unanimously at a meeting of the 
Churchmen's League In St. John’s par-

When 
cadaveroui 
dark, satin 

He ga' 
“I havi 

as white a 
Now tl 

line for m< 
fool as ths

" Annual Meeting Shows That Past 
Year Has Been Most 

Successful

- 1

Some Soils end Some 
Fertilizers

l»h house, Portland street:
"That whereas certain clergymen 

of the Church of England have made 
a public avowal that confirmation is 
not essential for participation in the 
Holy Communion, and have also In
vited all and sundry to the holy table;

“And wberèas the said avowal and 
action are contrary to the spirit, 
usage, doctrine and canon law of the 
church, for this we, this body of 
clergy and laity, of the Church of Eng
land now assembled, while acknowledg
ing the good faith and high motives 
of the clergy in question, would here
with place ourselves on record as be
ing of the conviction that the step 
that haa been taken is not only inop
portune at *the present moment, but 
also inimical to the church’s beat In
terest and entirely surversive of its 
discipline, making for lawlessness and 
unsettling the minds of the members 
of the church with, respect to what 
they have ever been taught to regard 
as part of the church’s life. In thus 

largo banquets were successfully con- stating our position we wish it to be 
ducted—the first to the high school clearly understood that we are not ac-
boys. the second to the Bible class , mated by exclusiveness towards other
and the third to the Broadview Boys, branches of the Church of Christ. Far
Two smaller banquets were also given, i otherwise; we have only sympathy
one to the Broadview Boys’ Dominion with al! who bear the name Chris- 
and the other to the Working Boys.

The balance on hand is $15.02,

| |l I 
JII!

The Infectious Fevers.At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Boys’ Division of Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. yesterday afternoon the 
president expressed her delight and 
appreciation of the work accomplished 
by the members In the past year. Per
haps what counted most to the auxi
liary was the opportunity of enabling 
two hoys to enjoy the privileges of the 
Y.M.C.A. who otherwise would have: 
missed a year’s physical Instruction 
and other benefits which this organi
zation provides- The ladles desire to 
help as many more boys to gain this 
instruction as Is possible, and conse
quently will strive to Increase their 
funds before autumn.

The auxiliary has served more suv>- 
pera, tendered more banquets and as
sisted at more receptions this year 
than in any previous, and in spite of 
the fact that their financial total has 
been less, they agree that more good 
results have been realized. In addition 
to the regular monthly and weekly 
suppers served during the year, three

May Davis of Buffalo Sues 
Mining Broker for Heavy 

Damages.

While the measles rash is out the 
child must be kept In bed and special 
care exercised against his taking cold. 
During the fever stage the child may 
suffer from inflamed eyes.

It is surprising how ordinary soils 
vary In many region* where one 
would naturally expect a fairly uni
form soil.

Within our own immédiat# bounds 
there are so many different kinds of 
soil that an amateur would be par
doned for being puzzled, not knowing 
Just how best to proceed.

In some of the western portions of 
the town, and especially about West 
Toronto Junction, much good yellow 
sand Is common. To the east and the 
northeast more loam and heavy moist 
earth is In evidence, especially around 
tho Don regions. Good warm sand 
and good black loam^-what more I» 
needed to make Toronto the Flower 
City of the province?

But It is a long way from earning 
that name yet. And where, pray, does 
all this thick, heavy, gray-blue clay 
come from, of the consistency of new- 
made putty—this same heavy clay 
that so many would-be gardeners are 
grumbling so much about?

That clay has come out of the cel
lars when building operations are be
ing carried on. Thousand# and thou
sands of loads of this clay Is carted 
off to empty lots and field* and dump
ed upon good top loam or sand, bury
ing It so deep but of the way that, for 
all ordinary garden purposes, that 
good top earth might as well be In 
China as where It Is—under dumped 
clay.

'HI CLOSING—Only One Coupon Now Requin I’m
«gain—the 
as well as 

Here’s 
spring Sure

They
should be frequently bathed with 
warm water and protected from strong Before Judge Latch ford, in the 

court yesterday May K. Davis of Buf
falo commenced ~»n action against 
George Wetlauffer, a member of a pro
minent mining firm, now resident of 
Toronto, for $16,000 damages for an 
alleged breach of promise to marry 
her. According to the evidence of the 
plaintiff she was employed as a sten
ographer by the defendant when he 
promised to marry her. She was then 
19 years of age, and after she had en
tered her 21st year she signed an 
agreement which released Wetlauffer 
from “all manner of actions and 
causes of action, suits, debts, dues, 
etc." For signing this agreement she 
received the sum of $700 in Instal
ments.

Two or three years ago Wetlauffer 
moved to Toronto, and was followed to 
the city by the plaintiff last January.

A cording to her evidence Miss Davis 
was under the Impression that this 
agreement was not binding and was 
only to satisfy the defendant’s brother. 
Dr. L. Wetlauffer, of Buffalo. She 
thought she could still marry him and 
he acted towards her as an intended 
husband till December, 1913, she says.

The case will proceed this morning.

ize.fIII mlight If the fever contfriwos and the 
child be ill after the rash has disap
peared, dangerous complications may 
set in. The commonest are bronchi
tis, inflammation of the lungs and 
Inflammation of the eyes or ears. 
After an attack the system la predis
posed to Infection by various germs, 
and It should be built up by careful 
feeding, and extra supply of fat-pro
ducing and tissue-building foods Is re
commended.

German measles is a disease quite

ft ,1#
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distinct from ordinary mcasle# As a 
rule the disease is milder. The rash 
appears on the second day and Is 
usually very irritating. The glands at 
the side of the neck become enlarged. 
There Is no coughing, a* in measles, 
and the convalescence is rapid.

Whooping cough to very contagious. 
It begins like a cold on the chest, with 
an ordinary cough, which may last 
some weeks before the characteristic 
"whoop" Is heard. Children of all 
ages may contract this disease, but 
young babies are especially liable to 
have it if exposed. There are two 
stages: the first is the “ordinary cold” 
otage, which lasts about ten day»: 
then comes the second or spasmodic 
stage of the "whoop." The risk of in
fection Is not over until the child 
ceases whooping entirely, and It Is well 
to remember that this disease may be 
transmitted by the mother or nurse.

In had eases the fit* of coughing 
will come on every half hour or even 
oftener, and are frequently accompani
ed by vomiting. Sometimes the vio
lence of the cough causes bleeding 
from the noee. No distinct cure for 
whooping cough has been found. . and 
drugs do more harm in Upsetting the 
stomach than In curing the cough. 
Keep the child aa well nourished as 
possible and give him plenty of fresh 
air, day and night. Whefe much food 
is lost by vomiting; thtf question of 
nourishment to a serious one. Food 
which is easily digested and contains 
most nourishment should be chosen, 
and a glass of milk or wllte of egg or 
beef Juice given rlgfct after an attack 
of coughing. The bowels must be kept 
in perfect condition, -and milk of mag- 
nesla and occasionally a dose ofcasmr 
oil should be given. If there is diffi
culty In breathing, the attest may be 
rubbed or a mustard plaster placed on 
It for a few minute* at night

The chief dangers to be feared are 
bronchitis and Inflammation of the
1UAfter three or four week» the P,attort 
should be out as much as possible, but 
kept away from other children.

It is wise to fumigate the child s 
occasionally during the illness, as 

well as at Its close-

y HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE The
and forest 
pendence i 
conduce i: 
welfare of 
must alwa 
of the O' 
ward VII.

Clip out and present this Coupon, together with our special price of 
either 68c or 98c for whichever style of binding you prefer. Both 
books are on display at

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

HI
tian and our earnest hope and prayer 
is that the day Is near when all will 
be gathered into one fold; but we be
lieve that we can best serve that end 
by maintaining unimpaired the Integ
rity of the church to whose principles 
we are hound In all duty and honor to 
be faithful.”

If 1 If |f
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ST. GEORGE'S BANQUET TONIGHT.
At the annual.iHinquet of Kt. George's 

Society, which will be held tonight at 
7.80 In St. George's Halt, the speaker* 
will Include Hon'. IV. H.' Hearst. minister 
of mini's; A. 15. Donovan, M.L.A., and 
Dr. J. T. Fotherlnghain.

! if the $2.50 Volume98c s1■ COUPON
AND eciirei, if; Later on these dumping places be

come lawns and back yards, and tho 
poor new gardeners are plunged lit 
depth of despair trying to make things 
grow. Well, those unfortunate* must 
not lose heart.

Remember, it isn’t blue clay that i 
produces diamond#! And, pray, what 
diamond could equal a rose? But 
more on this anon.

A soli part sand, part loam and part 
clay makes the best and most fruitful 
growing medium under the sun- Sand 
for warmth, loam for food and clay 
to give' certain nourishment obtained 
from no other soil, beside* supplying 
the part of the «oil that makes a very 
firm soil. A thick clay soil, properly 
fertilized and lightened with a modi
cum of warm yellow sand, will give 
our gardeners the most splendid roses 
In the world; because a healthy rose
bush needs to be held very firmly In 
the ground and eand alone will not 
do this, nor will loam. But one-third 
clay will do It.

A clayey soil can be made most ex
cellent soil by the aid of plenty of 
manure, well etrawed. Like all heavy 
•oil, clay needs air. and it needs 
plenty of It. Much looie hay and 
straw to a splendid aid In obtaining 
a free current of air thru all sol’s.

FRACT SOCIETY HAD
AN EXCELLENT YEAR

SPOKE ON AUTONOMY. Beautifully bound In rich Maroon—cover stamped in gold, artistic 
toy design, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most 
famous singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

: Klpi •I i
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InI Mr. R. S. Neville addressed the 
! members of the Chamberlain Chapter, 

I.O.D.E., yesterday afternoon on the 
subject of autonomy. Autonomy, or 

; self-government, the speaker explain
ed, was a strong aid towards the de- 

; velopment of self-control to a nation 
j or Individual. He urged the realize- 
] tlon by Canadians of their duty to the 
I empire and stated that It would be a 
I colony’s own fault If anything ill befel 
I such a nation as the great one of which 
| we are happily a part. Mr. Neville’s 
i address was most interesting and 
| filled with inspiration.

“Current Events" were read by Mr*.
I Penticost, and Mise Ellzabein Dixon 

presided at this, the last meting of 
the year, which graced the conclusion 
of a successful and delightful season’s 
work.

!

J. K. Macdonal Re-Elected Presi
dent at Annual Meeting Held in 

St. Paul’s Methodist Church.
President J. K- Macdonald expressed 

gratification at the excellent attend
ance, despite the Inclement weather, at • 
the eighty-first annual meeting of the 
Upper Canada Religious Tract and 
Book Society last night at St. Raul’s 
Methodist Church. Avenue road.

Rev. Prof. Law congratulated the

68c Swore the $ 1.50 Volome1 COUPON 
AND

Well bound in plain green English cloth, but without the portrait 
gallery of famous singers.

Out-Of-Town Readers Will Add Postage as Follo#s:
Heart Songe by parcel poet; the rate; Within twenty miles ot 'tor- 

onto, 7 cento. Beyond the twenty miles limit and witnln the Province ot 
Ontario, 18 cento. Quebec or Manitoba, 32 cento. Other provinces, the -, 
regular charge of 24 cents. I

-heart songs” yr.n'Jïïl'ïï
------------ torées. Fenryeer, te eemeiou the be*. Every seeg e ,«e>ef «MtoCy.
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>3 . tide of Tuesday. It is the Tanner-' 
society on another year of great use- Gatos building, 26 Weet AdelaidestreeS 
fulness, both at the sailors' Institutes - 
and among the mariners of the lakes | , 
on the vessels and at various ports.

Rev. G. M. Hunter of New York ana 
Superintendent George flpedle also 
spoke.

The treasurer's report showed re
ceipts of $124,867.19 and expenditures
° TheWlowmg officer, were elected: <• T‘Rid « TheW-
President. J. K. Macdonald; vice-presi- ugly «pets. «w
dent. Bishop Sweeny; treasurer. W. K \ ' . J V X. lt?r
Douglas»; secretaries. Revs. A. Mar- There’s no longer the slightest need, g, lei
grett and W- H. H. Sparks; directors, of feeling ashamed of your freckled^ ,■ t «»» toes.
Revs. A. B. Winchester, S. C Graeb, E. as the preecrlptlon othlne-^oubl*
D. Sllcox, Prof. Campbell, W. J. strength—1» guaranteed to «more a n old foS
Southam, B.D.. C. A Sykes, B.D., these homely spots. •?, 1.;
Frank J. Day. M.A.. BD.. T. G. Wal- Simply ^tanminceof tra toch
lace. M.A., S. B. Grfgjr, F. J. Moore, double strength-from any drugfhjt*
B.A. Hiram Hull. B.D- Laymen-A. and apply a tittle * »t g
O. Watson.X J. Joselln, Jamee Know- morning, and you should soon see»* «
les, J.P.. J. A. Paterson. K.C., R. R. even the ^^ f recklee baya brtPW |
Davis, Thoms* West, J. W. L. Forster, to disappear, while the lighter w»
8. ft. Hanna, B. A Hardy, B.A. D. have vanished entirely It 1» MJ*#
Paed., A. G. Malcolm, W. A. Lamport, that more than an_ ounce to need* w
B. A., Mark Bredln com21Xl<ily and gsl» • ^

beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to a*k for the double 

strength othtne, as this Is sold under |
In response to several enquiries we guarantee of money back If It falls *• 

give the address of the Woman’s Ap- remove freckles, 
pointaient Bureau, referred to in our ar-

! If i|!!h
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MUSKOKA’9 LAKE SHORE LINE.

FRECKLES
.*1■

awi

For Drink or Drug Habits
'T'HE results accomplished

A by the Gatlin treatment have

SI■ An Attractive Brochure on This Pepu* 
lar Resert

The many people to whom "Mue- 
kcka” and "summer’’ are synonymous 
words and those to whom this wonder
ful district Is still an nntaated Joy 
will welcome the Canadian Northern 
Railway’* latest publication, “Mus- 
koka’s Lake Shore Line.” Dreseed in 
a cover of cool green and rich brown, 
which is as original as It is artistic, 
and illustrated with a number of new 
photograph* specially taken by the 
company last season, it contains full 
Information with regard to the vari
ous resorts and their attractions In 
up-to-dute form. Copies may be had 
for tiie asking from the City Ticket 
Agent. 02 King street east. M. 5179.

for* beln 
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footed, t:
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caused the establishment of Institutes 
throughout the world for the cure ot liquor 
aad drug habits. This great treatment 
quickly aid permanently removes the craving 
for stimulant*, tones up the entire system.pl so
los the patient In the asset) or better mantel and 
physical «oodltion a* before the habit we* formed.

The Gatlin treatment is adminis
tered without hypodermic injections, coo- 
tains no powerful nerve-racking drugs, noth
ing in any way harmful; is quick, certain 
sod lasting in Its effects. Through its effi
cacy thousands of men and women have been 
permanently cured.

Special treatment will be furnished 
these who prefer taking treatment at home. 
For complete information sent in plain en
velope, address

j

“A True Gentleman of Nature,” 
Hamilton: Sorry wts ould not manage 
to reply sooner. T ere will not be 
any article in the book on lettuce- 
growing.

We are sorry that an article on the 
subject will net appear In this column. 
We keep strictly away from those 
subjects of which we are Ignorant. 
Many thanks for kind words.

"gone."
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SUFFRAGETTES TO SPEAK IN

BALSAM AVE. HALL TONIGHT,

Miss Holdge of Australia, a noted 
worker In tho women's suffrage ranks, 
and Miss Pethick. a militant, and for
cibly fed suffragette from England, of 
charming personality and earnest 
speech, will address a meeting at 
Masonic Hall, Balsam avenue, this 
evening at $ o’clock. ; .. ,,

CANADIAN ART/CLUB.
Ths seventh nm ual exhibition of the 

Canadian Art Club, which, opens In the 
of the Art Museum on May 1, 

i most Interest- 
an artists ever

ei:i
45

I
I Where to Buy Music Rolls.

From ye old# firme Heintzman & 
Co- Limited, 193-195-197

ga.ier.es
promises to be one of the 
Ins collections by C'anadl 
assembled.

The works of members living abroad 
have mostly arrlvfd, while those of resi
dent members will be In Toronto by 
end of |hts week.

t

i 81 Gatlin Institute WOMAN’S APPOINTMENT BUREAUft

|f’ Î

. Yonge
street, you can buy 88-note music rolls 
that will fit any player-piano. A 
dozen rolls sent from which to select. 
Phone Main 1687»

«2S ianls Street SS3 «LCetiwtee It 
Mertti 4536 7

Termite, Set
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"HEART SONGS"
COUPON
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Canada’s
National
Flower

1* it to b- the rose? Probably, 
but try fiwcot Pear.
Easy to trow, for neglect them 
and Sweet Peas blossom bravely; 
yet tnoi'e ths.n othur flowers will 
they respond to thought
part

on your

«weet l>eas adapt, themselves to 
color jtrheme* In your 
they beautify your 
for the more you pluck the
flowers the better pleased are
the plants. You 
Sweet Peas In

garden; 
rooms, too.

may grow 
your garden In 

rows or clumps, or a* part of 
your bedding schemes; 
about In tub.* on your 
dab?

how
veran-

Kcede can be sown now and 
our service department will 
gladly give you hints on culti
vation.
Get the garden craze and 
sees Carters’ catalogue—It's
frea

poe-

Carters Tested Seeds Inc. 
133 King St. East,TORONTO 

Main 5954 and 2507
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NATURALNESS" A NEEDED ASSET Secrets of Health and Happinesstt■w

JVhy a Scientist 
Should Be Humane

By Winifred Black

I
■

“Manners” Betray Even 
The “Rough Diamond

I
I

/

♦

i By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B„ M. A., M. D. (John» Hopkins).

*
Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. *Copyright. 1114, by

; ORD CHESTERFIELD advises you that the man
ner of a vulgar man has freedom without ease, 
ar.d the manner of a gentleman has ease without

FOUND him, the doctor who 1» *| 
human being as well as a physi
cian. He battle bustling Into my 

sick room the other day, and all at 
the air was ful) of sunshine and 

hope and health and courage.
He pulled up the shades to look at 

the view; he drew a violet out of the 
the bedroom' table and

L1 h
Hfreedom.

You may not be of those fortunate ones to the man- 
but good breeding Is both hereditary and Inher

ited, both from within and from without..
well-mannered youths confide too freely ana 

Ill-mannered maturity and middle

V

: once
ner born, Ir !

Just as

1 boast, too vainly, so
age may appear with a polish whlcl\ It has not.

Superficial things often deceive, and as rashness is
only one of Bt°VTgood bidding is

bouquet on
sniffed at It as if he really loved the I 
smell of violets; he picked up thé 
valentine a little boy I know had 
sent me, and smiled at the beautiful 
lady entirely surrounded In garlands 
of heart»—and then he began to talk 
to me about my case.

He didn’t call It my case—he called 
It me; and before I knew what I was I 
doing I had told him not only bow 
very ill I was and In how much pain, I 

heart ached and how my courage failed, and

B . »v m !

!ire timidity one
the cantilever epan between the two. DR. HIRSHBERO

Unctuous and melodiously modulated <rords, silk top
hats, white carnation. In buttonholes, profe^orsh.ps, wealthy a^New

land ancestry and a Chesterfleldian ™“™Ynd" mbttion. which no true man 
good manners. .

You and I know many who fit this
description/ Just as we know uncouth, 
rough diamonds, whose motives are mis
understood and who are, nevertheless.

I I

t
1. 1iM

often of this description.
They assume, though they have it not, 

the oily Innocence of the dove. Th«y 
the crafty, cunning, designing serpents 
who pretend to be the Pe«o"‘«“tlon 
of purity, the leaders of their walks, 
with the outward perfections of bora 
Chesterfield.

tE 1 3
but I had told him how my ... . „ . .
bow It seemed almost too steep for human feet to climb.

„th s
_.th h,_ waB through 1 was half cured already.

It there were more Rectors like him left, there would be less need of 
pew cults that do away with doctors entirely.

Bj
perfect gentlemen. /
Real Breeding Shews.

Personal, dally contact will disclose
Fine airs 

criteria.

SALE /And I I/ 1
X- <4 ; | the real breeding In a man. 

and social position are no 
Formalities of compliment and 
suave, bland smile are often false cloak .

Unbecoming forwardness proceeds more 
often frbm Ignorance and unhappily-------
placed parents and homes than from c y 3., Philadelphia, Pa-—* •”* 
Intrinsic Ill-breeding. Vpl/^.rl?.ii VT* remaining one of twins. * .J*2nat,^JLeB * 
Puritans usually do not distinguish be- co(Tee t get very hysterical at times 
tween the man taught at home, who and superseneltlve also. Is there any 
“butts In” In a coarse way. from the antt-nervous serumt 
gentleman who Is master of ceremonies
and toastmaster at social function» etcp coffee and drink two *'•**** ,

Dryden knew whereof he spoke when ho( m,)k Bt the times you were aeeus- 
he said Inherent good breeding wilt tomed t0 drink coffee. Do not go wlth- 
show quickly In the most outwardly un- QUt food over two hours at a time. Avoid 
polished, In their candor and honesty of I a„ frled pabulum, but eat raw esg*. 
tone among the best company of both whlpped cream, ham, sweets, fruits, can- 
sexea dies and fresh vegetables In abundance.

Manners are the shadows of virtues, Eat twice as much and sleep twice as 
they are the Indications of coming much a, formerly, 
events. The inward thought, the purity 
of the soul, stamps its impress upoh the 
outward habita.

An Ill-bred man or woman Is super- lose 
sensitive, unconsciously envious and cap
tious. Trivial, worthless experiences lra- 
nel him, despite his white carnation and

NORMA PHILLIPS r,0ln,rmB%nmeeron«'Ve«.ptUOUe "

“Movie Gtrl” Tells Secret of Her Success.
B, ELEANOR AMES ' ' XTÏZjSS »'^ “

. ..-a™,. „bv -higLouid. Next “What would T’say was *Be moat 1m- 5 tWo/people enjoy themselves, or flge and an epple, before y0.“ "tire,
foctly ban# - _>■ maAe nortant attribute for businee»' buççcbb . . . laugh he has a pathological Drink lots of buttermilk, learn to^ ^ W^common sen^I think. By tW K^n1hat 5.1. sneered It. to exercise, to Uk. cold wash,,,
•them fast ht-my-ww*- j rriean more than thePhfase Is gener- TeBtlneBB- a curling Up. a turned up to eat oatmeal, fruits, oils, lot*°*

“Then I decided that thls n^an. wlt^ «opposed to mçan; I mean bystPS»* n<)ll®a"Bcrappy“ disposition, which he water, and have your mUecles mae- 
hls exsHeePlws^ie^ S» and self-compobure. * ttfti as a "true fighting spirit," to Baged.

•*” J'T'Z.i.t/.ÏÏI «f3» uSKpÎSv SSwsSfëLv* Br. HirMtrg witl wwwir

EHinHiinrsY:1. té arta sat? rArr-ajsasss s.u 2? John Jonee or Bill Smith chance, without hiring a flirtatious We- enunclatlon ol hie words, who Is slow , t„ dividual castf. When the sub-
TouM by the "aw of avTrage, be re- writer, That Is. If he I. the right kind dellberat. In hi. sentence., 1. to be y,f# j, n6t 0f general interest Utters
freshing enough to command attention, of a man for you to work for. suspected. -pi// be answered' personally tf »

Hh s-S ST %&*'&£S sSSSSî gaaSaSSSaS ——~ ft—
like wav I talk on Impersonal subjects Be earnest ana sincere ana 
f thwe is time for conversation and it and friendly and business-like, 
becomes necessary for me to keep the . »i have delightful memories of th«
man's attention occupied. .y-, men 1 have met. Most of them are

“Perhaps this rule might not be ap- simple and plain and sort of every-day 
pllcablc to all cases, but I think it Is ln their attitude toward me that they 
worth trving. I have always main- have been perfectiy natural, and have 
talned that lots of girls lose good bust- ghowh a side of their natures whlch l 
ness chances through fear. don’t believe many persons have the
-hFear may work two ways. It may / f°am^. man ^ho' ha.n'ra
make a sweet and modwt girl act sense of humor, and who
brazen and bold, and ‘t jnay make a well ae v to laurh at the right
lct7m! lyia=°kmwti time? in spite of fame and millions.”

10S and Play., M
the «oft, I Answer, to Health Qu«ationI|/

Old Fashioned Ideas.I Seme
UVt I

matter of “science” now—is medicine. All science and theoryIt’s such aONDAY , and germs. -
•nd^your’motbe/snd your grandmother have seen » thousand times with

^He'vrilUeîryôu that anise-seed tea will not cure the baby’s colic—It’s an 

»M Woman’s remedy, he says.
And you know It will cure It, because you’ve tried It a dozen times.
He tells you that It won't help your sore throat to put a nice, com- 

fertable strip of flannel around It when you go to bed.
Now you know It will help it, you don’t know wliy-^and you don t care 

why. All you know Is that It does, and so you listen to what he says and 
look confused and guilty and very stupid.

And he goes away and makes a speech at hie medical dinner about old 
wives’ superstitions, and is very witty and clever indeed-at your «P*"»*' 
and the minute he's gone you get a perfectly good piece of flannel and pin It 
comfortably around your throat and stop the tickling cough. .

A man can’t play the Mumbo Jumbo game very long with any one wno 
smiles at the thought of his name. My little girl was ill not long ago; they 

a specialist to take a specimen of her blood. The child Is a clever,
who lives in fairyland most of the time,

that there are no such things as you

forward to by
ana of gratifying 
in their homes 
and expense of. 

ho.
Iny a home must 

sacrifice, some- , 
hties of life, that 
rnade happy and 
lesion of a plane- y

Just before the jj 
kale also appeals 
hwning summer' 
o put a piano Inn 
jo the expense of 
j grade, expensive 
j availing thém- 
nnlty they get a " 
jrument at but w 
ml, moreover, tbs 
and deliver It to 

hmnever the eus- 
of charge. w| 

k- of the last sale 
[y a record at IS. 
Id. As this sale 
clays this record 

•;p.n. and certitintjafj 
lied by delay

The William»^ 
heir showrooms at î 
1 be open on Sat- S 
[commodate thos#”-- 
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mam complete phyel-Evidently you need a v_
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sent me
emotional, Imaginative little thing, M
wtth princesses and knights and snow-white palfreys, and all the rest of it.

I
1

I 11A Typical Experience. I
w T3RMA PHILLIPS says mefetihg [V multi-millionaire* and world fa- 

11 ' mous m«n Is hclt^ier OUfflcnJt pw 
I awe Inspiring. And she ought to know, 

for In her career as a "Movie Girl” elle 
real celebrities and

When the specialist arrived ln the sick room he turned out to be a tall, 
cadaverous creature, with a face like the skull and cross-bones man-sallow,

“ C that man shall never do one other particle of work in his special 
line for me or for any of mine. I don’t believe that any one who is as big a 
fool as that can possibly know enough to make a correct analysls-do you.

I’m glad I’ve been 111 and alone in a strange city, for I’ve found him 
again—the man I thought was lost forever, the doctor who’s a human being ! BB

“ H^eV looking at you. doctor! Every time I see the violet smile in the 

spring Sunshine I shall think of you with love and gratitude.

!

1 j
has met many 
public personages.

“They are Just 
Phillips, "and want to be 
folks. If there Is any secret In my suc
cess in getting Interviews with such men 

Mr Carnegie and the late Mayor 
.Oaynor In New York and scores of 

' others equally Important, It Is my real
ization of this fact.

have never permitted myself to 
other than human

folks.” says Misa 
treated like r '

Required

think they were 
beings, whose ability or fortunate en-

tr*‘AlBo I always have splendid belief In 
myself. I neither presume nor cringe. 
When I was assigned to meet and get 

of the biggest men In America to 
before the reel-camera. I

-*1

Sayings of Wise Men
Take not too ehort a time to make a 

world-wide bargain in.—Shakespeare.

$ Points on Gardening $$ i$
Words are an amazing barrier to the 

reception of truth.—Sydney Smith.

seti-improvement* Is*of^luelf *a°le,son 

of profound humility.—Gladstone.

We are ashamed at the eight of a 
monkey—somehow as we are shy ot 
poor relations.—Charles Lamb.

The enpouragement of habits of thrift 
and foresight, and of a spirit of Inde
pendence and self-help—qualities which 
conduce in the highest degree to the 
welfare of the nation—Is an object which 
must always have the deepest sympathy 
of the Queen and myself.—King Ed
ward VU.

the cotton, and when they alight and It 
touches their wings they usually be
come alarmed and beat a speedy retreat. 

The same remedy may, Indeed, be, ap- 
buehee with good

Birds are beginning to prove very
tCpa^Ual to X.na,rdo6|rn th?flower*
{«'"through* the* soll^aîso 'to picking* off 
the growth buds of the gooseberry and 
the leaves of carnations. To safeguard 
the crocuses and carnations from in
jury, Insert a few pieces of sticks about 
six Inches long among and around the 
plants and wind some black cotton 
freely ' around these about four Inches 
from the ground. The birds cannot see

one 1pone, with me .
•et my wits to work to puzzle out tl

decided that first of all I must be
lieve,It wa* the beet thing In the worid 
for hSm to do, that there were no good 
reason* why he should not grant my 
request, and there were dozens of per-

The silence often of pure innocence 
speaking fails.— ■!

persuades, when 
Shakespeare. plied to gooseberry 

results. If, however, the bushes be 
moss-grown, It Is a good plan to. mix up 
a composition of lima flour of sulphur 
and water to the consistency of milk, 
and then spray It freely over the buebes. 
The birds will then net touch the buds, 
and the liquor will thoroughly cleanse 
the bark from moss or eggs of Insects.

!:
Who lives to nature rarely can be 

poor; who lives to fancy never can be 
rich.—Edward Young.

I

■m t ’i Prudence, frugality, and good man
agement are excellent artists for mend
ing bad times; they often find but Ittt.e 
room in any dwelling, but would fur
nish a more effectual remedy for tho 
evils of life than any reform bill that 

passed the houses of Parltment.—

;e Ü
Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony 1lal price of 

?fer. Both 1;Ipaddyk

GoodNi^htS
over
Samuel L. Drew. By Leona Dalrymplein Street 1 t

i
Prize of $10,000 by Ida M. TarbellAuthor of the New Novel, “Diane of the Green Van," Awarded a

and S. S. McC ;rc. Judges. 1Ireful flints for the Housewife vVolume I
Is not quite so much ahead a. when you without ‘“ vitality thjjlf» rowAu^ot

sÆÆffi- ... ..»»■
">• "<»• «.1

“Let's not be sad, mother,” said I. hair are really not happy, Peter. They 
energetically, for I could not bear to laugh and smirk and revel lnnaueir. 
think of mother travelling toward the but In the seclusion of

rh. Fi„. c, h.!,. . rs5%?ts,hS,s’S'5s srsrrs'rvvir.x
OTHER." said more than men?” cent as the application of a little htrir

lJ“. rr ::MS;,"5,LlSKî'“w“r' Zf Sffii ÏÏÏ?
“Yes," said mofher the better of them and rush for the dye be a hypocrite. E' • ,

, ..ofcourse pot. Touch a woman's vanity and her man who dyed his nair.
Instantly. scruples vanish. The dye pot gives them -Once,” »ald I reluctantly. -t was
I did, Peter. Who awa“ .. when j wa, away one summer. Le had
wouldn't?. YOU see, -it isn't the simple act of coloring his barber patch and mend him up every
son It's like climb- one's hair that I protest against,” said morning, and at 80 he looked 60.

. mu this game thoughtfully, "but-well it is a form "What was he like?” asked mother 
/ », r imti^ot hypocrisy, Isn't it?" curiously. „

0t f , 7 a cnà x "It's sailing under false pretences, of -He was an old crook, “ld -*!!,■
____ look Uiead ahd (.ollrBe/. admitted mother. “And no one aome warmth, "and that oet odtoae

---------------------- think what a mar- |,le de|uded but the pitiful deluder herself. ; of belngs-a male flirt with smirK ana
LEONA dalrymple vell0UBiy beaififul And really, Peter, there Is something , „ tter for every pretty woman he saw.

-each! the deeper at stake than the mere act I „„ had a feminine factor in his
view you will have when you reach Doesn't lt argue a certain moral delln- ; . . ,. eald mother, "colossal vanity,
top; how the sunset over the valley win quency that a woman will stoop to such w ' never count the cost of en-
glow and fade in utter peace, and how petty deception for such a slight return?” beauty. 'HieyTl pay the heaviest
the purple night will v«‘',th.® v®"e>bJ,t “But the return Isn't always slight, prices ln the world with a smile and 
misty loveliness. You reach the top, du L<X)k at the wonderful semblance of deem themselves the gainer. But they
you can't linger. Bomethlng warns you 80me women attain----- pay in black hour*. Peter, blacker hour*
that you must turn and „Even that „ 8llght return for the than the onelnwhch youspy your first
purple "mtit w.îl "fully veU the val- ^ri.^t en^^^ln.^ mothm-. gray hair and.et I ventured,

ley, you may lose your way beauty and dignity and compensations "and Mother Nathre wll ^
“The gray hR'r. «fnthf^B® , S? TVZ by foe.ering the wrong mental right If you'll only let her.

first warning of nlght-the first mnt^n att|tude. They’re neither young nor old. “A sense
LhhUl*e A°nd going down^he hill there They have the semblance of the one "and a sense of leapon- ty

The truth about "the ptrl m the 
case" distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar toJhe *la- 
iority of readers, u'ho will follow the 
fortunes of "Peter” with growing in
terest.

ild, artistic 
l a most 
terms.

*

Storyby Ann Marie Lloyd II
CHILDREN’S socks and MM-, «g» £-•*^
I peed continual darning and re- , more la,tlng, if a piece ot white moe- 

Their treatment Is mainly qUito net Is first tacked over the hole or 
. „ nnt always ot the thin place. Darn through the net, tak-

••wesr and tear, not a il1g every other hole, basket pattern,
••fair" kind. Use a finer darning-needle than usual.

Wo-«t«d stockings should not »e For children especially—but men s
. , new worsted. The latter j g0cks could be treated in the same waydarned with new wor „ _lt „ m0Bt economical to darn the heels
should be shrunken fir , and knees before first using, and to
Into holes, and destroy the shape of the wash them once as directed above,
stocking, or socks. To shrink tie the 
skein, loosely with cotton, soak In v ery 

10 minutes, then rinse in

Volume 1
r,y:ie portrait V

M around the pond one morning looking 
he almost bumped into Mister Turtle.

Follows:
lies of Tor- 
Province of 
[jvlnces, the

IC'KIE DUCK was swimming 
for something to do, when

"Ouch!” went Mister Turtle.
going' tFf me-Tdld^hatTe?

“Don’t hurry,” began Mister Turtle. “I want some one to talk to.
“What do you want to talk about?” asked Dickie.
“About an hour,” replied Mister Turtle.
“I didn’t ask you how long you wanted to talk, I wanted to ask you 

hot vo„ wish me to talk about,” said the Duck.^Whyhlve you such a broad mouth?” asked Mister Turtle.
“That is to help me pull up the tender blades of grass at the bottom of

the pond,” said Dick.
“I have always

chicken has such a sharp one.

D ;
I»

,eos-treesarse
». Uhosen by 
:en»of melody.

|-x AUAFFIN oil as* an Illuminant we 
Y* know, but It has many other ex- 
* cellent uses.' It cleans tiles beatiti-

I ilhot water for 
cold water and dry.

Black stockings will not slain 
skin It boiled for a few minutes In milk 
before being first used. Black >a 
should be treated In the same way be- 

1 tore being knitted. . . _l Knitted stockings, when the feet are 
» worn out, should be cut off above the 

heel, the stitches picked up, and a new 
. foot knitted. ..
L Cashmere stockings, too. ca" ,h.ve 
L footed, tt you have two pslrs that nave 
^ "gone." Cut the stocking to ,be refooted 
A half through, above the heel, troJ"
’ beck, leaving only an instep tongue t 

the toea This cuts the old bottom on. 
From the leg of the second pair, cut a 
piece exactly the size and shape of tne 
old foot piece (laid fiat), and machine, 
or backstitch, neatly on. Allow an ex
tra inch tor the heel, and oversew.

Black «lockings will keep their color 
perfectly, am) not go "rusty," If a llti,e 
Tine gar la used In the rinsing water- 

•Ilk stockings should be washed m 
•arm, not boding, w«t«r. Make a Isth- 

but *e not rub *o»p Into them; 
9nr. *o«k In this for sn hour, rinse In 
fold water quickly, wring them out, roll 
to a cloth, and then, after pulling into

t is the Tanher- 
st Adelaide streat. If cleaned with 

sand, shine like.pol-
fully. Tiled passages, 
the oil anil silver

In paraffin come off at once. Garden 
peas soaked in paraffin are made proof 
against birds and mice. Mixed with an 
equal quantity of «aladroll. paraff n 
makes the best machine-oit Jt Is an 
excellent disinfectant for drains ana 
sinks. It has virtues as a hair-grower, 
if you don't mind the odor.

Delicate-colored handkerchiefs •bou 
be washed, without soaking, ‘« warm 
water to which paraffin oil has 
been added. It will soften hard boots, 
and make them quite P'lBbl*-Twoor 
three drops added to the blacking will 
enable you to polish damp boots without 

It 1» the best cleaner for a 
chimney and, used with 

it Is easily first

you ;LES j 1
V
U

1wanted to know why you have such a broad mouth, 
My mouth Is sharp like a chicken's,”

->
Get Rid of These 
pets. 1while a

Mister Turtle said.
Dlclcle moved up closer so 

Turtle’s mouth. Then he remarked:
“i think it Is very Interesting to study mouths. I never thought of It 

I shall have to look at the mouths of birds, cows, fishes, frogs

Hthat he might have a letter look at Mister
the ellghteet need ■ 
of your fr®ck,5f‘ -

n othine—-double
teed to remove H

Iuntil now.
aB<*“Don’t forget that fishes breathe under water and can’t live In air, and 

breathe on land and in water, too.”

.-•a
Of otblne-r 

Itn any drugglSM 
of It night and 

lould soon see that 
rkles liave begun 
the Htrhier case 

cly. It Is seldem 
limce Is needed to 

skin and *•!» * 
Hex I cm. . ..

for the double 
tills I» sold under 
buck If It <eUs t#

nee
Too Many for Demand.

are 60 cents a dozen," said

dozen T’ demanded F1J- 
enougb for any man a

trouble, 
smoked lamp 
pads of soft newspaper, 
as a window-cleaner.

Kitchen clothe and towels, which so 
soon art a bad color, need not do so If 
Vtithfespoonful of psraffln oil Is added 
„ the water In the cupper.

Ready for Emergency.
th* Count Intends to P1'0-

ithat frogs can
"How observing you are," said Dickie, _ . .. .
“We found something to talk about,” replied Mister Turtle as he rolls

"t see «.«g»
WlJJIt.

"Wtio wants a 
lit. “Tliree are 
breakfast.”

"I believe „

•tyJS wt-r U"Yea and he lies taken out an geer 
dent ineuience policy.”

j
oft the log.

f. JJ/

1
Htt
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;
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PH

Profitable.
"I think I will stert a theatre and run 

It on the matrimonial plan."
“What Is that?”
"Charge more to get out' then to get

In,”
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the Toronto world

THURSDAY MORNING!U9HII
The Toronto World

BSTA

fwORKERS AT 0SG00DE HALLNO ORDERS WERE 
GIMTOPOUCE

cannot .b.e..c<onovnvaitywater power , ...
dev eloped, but these districts arc with- 
In* reach of great deposits of lignite."

from lignites Inferior to 
1ms been produced

..

April 22. 1914,■ 5
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions set’, down-for single court 
for Thursday, 22rd Inst, at 10 a-m. :

1. Re Coulllard and City of Ottawa,
2. Re Wall and City of Ottawa.
3. Titchmarsh v. Hager.
4: Re aproulc and Love.
6. Royal Bank v. Phillips.
g. Mitchell v. Sandwich W. and A. 

Ry. Co.
7. Cook v. Baiwley.

diesFOUNDED 1880. Cheap power 
Canadian deposits

United States and Germany.
of lignite in gas engines may Agauith S» Replied to Query 

districts Independent of '

A morning newspaper pubhshed every
day In the year by The Worm 
Newspaper Company of Torons. 
Limited: H. J. Maclean. Managing

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Main 5307—Private Bxchango con

necting all departments^ EMt

Hamilton.
__g3.00—

will pay for TheTr' Crest Br‘ a nad Mv?reSa; 
Toronto orTJr aale b" all newsdealer, 
and newsboys at «ve cents ^r ,cop^' d 

Postage extra to United States ana 
all other fdrelgn countries.The World promise, a before 7

o'clock a.m. delivery in my 
of the city or suburbs. World 
subscribers are invited to advise 
the circulation departmont in e.se
of late or. . ir.r?0u,er delivW 
Telephone Mam 5308. ________

1 Philanthropists Ready to Prq-1 
vide Solitary Lodging 

Houses in City.(

t. itsIn the 
The use 
make these
Imported coal.’ and this ls-Of< Importance I 
to Ontario, which also has large lignite 
resources.

Attractive

and styles, 
shown In a 
from the i 
more elabor 
and aU In g 
ored for oi 
IZSfK), $30.0

Regarding Alleged Coercion 
Plot.

CITY MAY CO-OPERATEbureau ofbamucn,c,ral re. I premier , A TARGET
deal of useful information 

distributed to cltlsens recent- 
series of ralnboW-colorcd cards 

of Municipal Research.

Branch Offlc - i
A good 

has been Mission Official's 
Scheme Endorsed by M. O 

H. and Aldermen.

VictorUnionists Accused govern
ment of Being Afraid to

Peremptory list for first appellate 
division for Thursday, 28rd Inst, at
“iTfc* v. Toronto Railway Co,

2. Morley v. Roberts.
I a Reck v. Lang;.

. ■ f 4. Lunereaiux v, Vaughan.
Philanthropists are ready to provide 5, snider v. Snider, 

sanitary lodging houses in the city, In 6. Thompson v. Johnston,
which a bath and betf will cost only peremptory list for second appellate
15 cents a.night, , • I division for Thursday, 23rd Inst., at 11

5 ***** M
health yesterday, tie asked that the $ Sandwich y. Maidstone, 
city guarantee against ’ a deficit in I 3. Lalonde v. JClty of Ottawa, 
maintenance Yof thé flint year or two, «• fjwtoer 

.by agreeing to 1juy-25-p«r cent, or the I ^ Morison v. BirnbauiiL 
accommodation in the first building. I 7.zflikeane v. Hampton.
That would amount to 12800 a year. Master’s Chamber*,
but would fee reduced as the demand j ' Before J, a. C. Cameron. Monter 
for accommodation exceeded the 75 per Toronto Electric LIght Co. v. Glb- 
cent. The carrying charges will run eon Electrics et al.—J. ®‘nr|£’ 
from 38000 to 310,000 per year for the fendants Steln and Do rln’ ^p-l 1 nas 
first building, and with maintenance directions In thrdpa.rtyprweedlnn. 
additional the revenues may not meet N. S. «acdonnell for plaintiffs. X R. 
the total expense for a year or two. Code for third acJ

“The Idea Is to provide sanitary I Plajmlffa to be at llt^rty to enter lodging house» for the large number I tlon for ^la‘ ‘^e,^la^ntlffB °n any 
of men who make for Toronto every j pleadings. 0»U to plaintiffs m ny 
winter, and to charge so small an event Costs a# between dere 
amount that none need go to a eharlt- and third party in third party pro- 
able Institution," Mr. Dean said. “Bveh ceedlngs. _ Macdonnell,
those without money would be given WhfLnïv mr>ved for order chang- 
work at the woodpile and what they for defendants, moved tor or 
earned "would pay for their lodging. tag venue from ™ront° toffW*nana. 
This would stop Toronto being » R McKay, K.C,for piamnn.
dumping ground for vagrants, and, be- made. Russell__#. Ayleâ-
sides, every man who went to the ^*i^nLendant i^ved to change 
lodging house would have to be worth, ^^^n^T ouelph M.- 
cleansed before he would be allowed ^Wn^fS- plaintiff Motion dismiss- 
to get Into a bed ". r. Z ntalntlff undertaking to payMr. Dean stated that the men sent *2,5îltaAjTnses If any, of trial at 
by the city to the charitable lnetltu- ^i^^ c^U ^'cause 
tions for a night or -two are not only Northern Light and Powercompelled to take a bath, but their ““^L^on & Soniî-A J. Thom* 
clothing is "shot thru the gun, ' or Co- 'f'rP£totintiffs, moved for order for 
given live steam treatment. If their ^ officer of defendant com*
clothing is shoddy, the shooting thru out de-
the gun process Is so destructive that W In filing affidavit on
the clothing goes to pieces in a cou- I "JV.llctlon a GMmour for defend-
ple of days thereafter and the men Bnhlrged to 23rd as to examina-
are left In a bad plight. The- first »"*•■ ^^th as to striking out de-
building will cost 1135,000 and will ac- titfn. v>inn as »
commodate 400 men. 1 M~rvkWeii v. Beaverton Brlok and

Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., said Toronto wllklns, for defendant
now required half a dozen of such I winuns moved to dismiss action as 
lodging houses. Aid. Rowland, chair- htm tor want of prosecution,
man of the board, said that a report Jf^kev (h J. Macdonald) for plain- 
upon Mr. Dean’s proposition would be Ai 0rder made, with costs, 
ready for- the next meeting. Hancock v. Scott—Tuckey (H. J.

■ ----------“ , . MMdMald), for defendant, obtained
Homeeeekers’ Excursions and Settlers der on consent, diemtselng actio» 

Trains to the West. without costs and vacating Us VonAenë.
Those taking advantage of above Boug y. Michigan Central Railway 

excurstons should bear In mind the co.—Kelleher (Saunders & Co.), wr 
many exclusive f pâtures offered by the defendants, obtained Canadian Pacific Railway In connec- Lent, dismissing actlonwlthout cost*, 
tlon with a trip V) the west. It 1» the Simla v. Canadian Stewart 
only all-Canadian route- Only line R1,tchte (Beatty & Co.)- torawem 
operating through trains to Western atlts, obtained order, on wnsent, a

and round trip second-class tickets missing action ana vaca 
will be sold via thé Canadian Pacific dens.
Railway from Ontario points (Azllda / .spd east) at very low fares; for ex- I / „ Single Court
ample, from Toronto, also west and Before Middleton, J-
north of Toronto, to Winnipeg and re- Re Mitchell Trusts-tF. McCarthy, 
turn, 335; to Edmonton and return, L executors, obtainedjme week s en 
$43; other points In proportion. Fares largement of their motion for order
s.,r'K»r ««"U' hœsïn b,™.--» y-.
"toS’ Imito- until April »• «“ tSiJStlx &"’"«* „*“‘a

k s« Tsrsà&P&vsZréthe accommodation of settlers trave - t Motion enlarged to trial- vt 
ing with live stock and effects, a col- f(mdant to keep account. Trial to oe onist car will be attached to the set- ^tdlted- Liberty to set down at 
tiers’ effects train. This car will leave 'n^e
Toronto on regular train at 10.20 p.m., Mitchell v. Sandwich W. ^ A- H 
and on arrival at Wte.t Toronto It will wa“co_F. McCarthy, forplalntlff. 
be attached to thé settlers’ effects *,on t0 continue IrUuncUon. A. H. 
train, as mentioned above. Bartlett (Windsor) forFor those not traveling with live defendants' request motion enlarged 
stock and effects, special colonist cars U 28rd Inst. „
will be attached to regular trains from Richmap v. Brandon—W.Laiaiaw, 
Toronto, running through to Winnipeg K c for defendant, moved for receiv 
without change. No charge is made I a H. Hopkins, K.C., for plaintiff, 
for accommodation In colonist cars. I By consent, motion turned Into mono 

Tourist sleeping cars are also oper- . judgment and ludgment dJMoiv- 
ated on regular trains leaving Toronto lng Jvsrtnerehlp, with /«tercnce to 
10.20 p.m- daily. 1 master In ordinary to take accounts.

Full particulars from any C. P. R. ,0 take account of damages and to 
agent, or write M. G. Murphy, District gell business as a going c<’"ce™; 
Passenger Agent. Toronto. 234 - Dick of Milton appointed receiver

and manager without security. Fur
ther directions and costs -d-

rAfter being 111 for eighteen month, I Stone .vf ^jjt*^fôved on consen: 
Frank Wheaton, n. member of the firm C„ for detenaam. }
of Wheaton & Company, died at hi* late for order dissolving inluntuon ai 
residence, 182 George street in hie 34th dismissing action as against Cfiar 
year. He waa born in Toronto and had en(j Clarke. A. W. Anglin, k 
taken an Interest In his father’s buelneas plaintiff.
for several years. He was a member of I r atockdale—M. H. Lu list. Michael's Cathedral. Wallace v. Stockaaie m. ».

Beside* hU parents one brother and wig- K.C., for plaintiff, mo p )th for
four sisters survive hlm. ment for possesrion- J- jw

defendant. Judgment « asked tor 
possession. Receiver to pas* h'a ac
counts before master at Woodstock. 
On reference the master to all

-“,d w "■arsii

Ladies
Spring

ly on a t
by the Bureau
This Is the organization which has 
taken the place of the civic, survey
committee (not tv be confuse 1 with ^

V»z'lÏTaaïSlîS*? “SSiSTÎ#Z2ZZ1 ». ». .«v--»-;. «■ tfgs&igsagsk
vice). The civic survey committee, I .before"the assembling of the

“tTiimi"—ssr-ssi,* wÆrÆ8c.r
the city hall dcpartmenU, has ieurto the general staff. I ’ .
In favor of, the present perm.Wn. or- In the commons, L. 6. Amdry, L nlon-», »».„nS SgW «UvgM

which is Mr. Horace L. Brittain, » nottfy Qen. Oough that the assur- 
Marltimc Province man, who his ectn ,ince conveyed Wm IntUe Var office 
service In.New York. !.. I. ”Zdf^dUm

The claim made upon the citizens by Pr Asquith, replying, sdld: “As I 
the bureau Is for money* saved thru bave already stated, I do not consider 

Installation of betWr methods^
the cultivation (of efficiency. New th#t thc repudtatlon was purely a 
York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Day- piece of parliamentary stage manage-
ton, Portland, . Mfmaul^^IctJoUentr^r was returned]
have paved million^ in tttis ^.*3 • A George Terrell asked the (prime min-
this costs money, and as the bureau is i8ter whether the Irish , comonander-
- voluntary .CtlvUy .. »-,t ^ •«£
ported privately. It Is a tax-ieducing I to >elze eome concealed depots of 
machine, and citizens can afford to arms belonging to the Ulster volun-

taxes Into the work of the buteau. It I ny or(jer8 were given to the police 
is estimated that 820,000 a year wlll| ln regard to the matter. •
be required for five years and about No
half this ha* been guaranteed. ;rhe orders of the kind were ever made or 
executive committee In a statement I given to the .police. . !
issued “hopes that large numbers ct n^t'îhê'prlme ''mîjilster con-
Toronlo taxpayers will make such in- I (1der, in- Justice to the grejit body of 
vestments in thle movement for e'vlo loyalist soldier*, that steps should he 
betterment as they think the “g^
cance of the movement warrants. 1 he I to the opposition ?" was a, question 
bureau aims simply to help citizens I asked by Mr. Kellaway ^Llb., Bed- 
help themselves, and asks the c°- ^^^^^ew^th^pposltlon 
operation only of those citizens who I cheerg on arising, pointed out that, a 

really and vlta'ly Interested.” question would not do. Tpe
way of obtaining information would be 

MORE POWER NEEDED. I to have a Judicial enquiry. JOl>Pb*lti!°n
It was made clear In the statement crl^o^“hey toe'n't” were

preceding the hydro-electfic vote In the | beard, 
legislature that the Ontario Commis
sion is running very short of power.

Start Judicial Inquiry.r
*
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WHAT WILL HUERTA DO?
President Wilson’s Mexican policy 

been dear and consistent.

’

4 the
has always 
With Its aim there can be nothing but 
sympathy and appreciation, ibut Its 
success depended thruout on the at
titude of thc provisional president— 
reaaiy the dictator—of Mexico. Mr. 
Wilson’s object was twofold: First, to 
eliminate Huerta, more than suspected 
of complicity In tfhe assassination of 
Madero. and a usurper of power to 
boot. Second, to secure for the dis
tracted country a government, repre- 
tentative as far 
citizens. Hence the president's course 
of "watchful waiting,” In the hope that 
the Mexicans themselves would work 
out their o*wn political salvation. HI* 
critics have 'been mostly confined to 
those who tihlnk that what the coun
try needs to a strong man, Irrespec
tive of his record, and they have pro
fessed to find him In Huerta. But re
cent events have not Justified the as
sumption. Huemta, who achieved some 
reputation as a soldier, has failed even 
in that field. He has let the northern 
provinces go, and tho announced as 
ready to lead In person, has neither led 
his army nor supported his ileuten-

1
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P. BURNS & CO., Limited Complete 
coats, full 
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Ry. Track, Tel. Junction 3786. '.....................

Branch Offices-—649 Queen St. W., Tel. Adel. 1109;. 304 Queen 
St. B.. Tel. Main 184; 1312 Queen St. W., Tel. Park 711^1070 Bath
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TShuts eft Enquiry.
Arising out of an answer by the 

■ premier, Rowland Hunt said he ha-1 
The 100,000 horsepower under contract direct evidence regarding the move-

—„.:l :rr r».r
is of montent to Toronto, where the ac- cnquire further Into the matter? 
qulsltlon of an extra 30,000 horse- Mr. Asquith: J^°- »*f’ TTavé
power would be immediately necessary commanding officer,
tfir'thc purchase of the street railway I Hamar Greenwood: If -any officer 
company, and will be necessary, only communicates any «ch Information 
for a larger amount. In 1*21. when the .
city must takè over tho railway cqm- ——Ll f ‘ ' -nB
panv if ever. - ONLY A FEW DAVE, MOHf.FOR

Just why the city should not pur- THA!.u<VaE»t’ «ONGS"00 ' 
chase the railway at once and secure - *!ÙL-2-
power on terms satisfactory to the The dosing advertisements of
Hydro Commission from Jthe Electrical --Heart Songs." now appearing In this 
Development Company («notclear to paper.^ are fringing 
some. It would be a decided advantage I ^ -nicre are doubtless many people 
to the other municipalities to be as- Who have had it in mind
eured of 30.000 extra horsepower at any- vamtag^^f^ur offer ^
thing like the present rate*. At any rate. thal’the #Upply of Looks which we 
It Is*no longer a question of using sur- were fortunate enough to contract for 
Plus rower from the Hydro Commis- «•*» ^en^nTouS
slon. but of helping the commission to demand, wlilch developed early in the 
eke out Its power by making a good campaign, the supply he* ^®e,L 
burg,'.in r.„ ». ...... r.llw.y .. »« ““.'ïïfcÆgSTtoïlf A/S

k^sirs»,aJfe4ô
Rev. J. A. Macdonald should go down tho pn(i the dlstrllAitton. It 1» with 

und bring Mr. Wilson and Mr. Huerta this in mind that we today urge a-ii
______ r I K-tss rs

ll-Aclcr, of »« new.H3P0r.il> To- 2"*,“'',,ÎVÎ,',|lir inorler 
ronto these day» will flntf It difficult to ^hat ailj may take advantage of wnat 
believe they are not living -under the ^ a very unusual offer on the part oi

a newspaper.

; i fi >
, +hA .uv architect, until of water course. At trial Judgment Was5!rr? bî7thh4net with liberty to file given plaintiff for 3100 damages and

i7,^hlr mJterial on return. 3100 costs und a mandatory order to 
and use further material on return. | *ef^ndanfg t0 place adequate culvert

Trlel. 1 on Robert street so as to remove ob-
Before Middleton, J. «ruction to flow of water- Appeal

Stinson v. Baugh and Proctor—J. B. argued and dismissed with cwita. _ 
Clarke KC.. for plaintiff. J. M Laird v. Taxicabs. Umlted.-J. P. 
rlark ’ K c for Baugh. 6. Kappele MacGregor for defendants. T. N. 

Proétor Action to recover 328;- Phelan for plaintiff. Appeal by defen- 
^r0i°rL* *tocke oayable dants from Judgment of Latchford, J.* |

B^JSSSSS- 6 p7roml*so^mn<^te l I50P0* dBmages^foMnJuo' to* plaintiff# ”

U> this agreement. Judgment, I have been caused by carelessness or.1note, tho signed In name o< -,5,’ , defendants' driver. At trial Judgm**** 
Baugh and Co., was fhere^ss^o was given plaintiff for 81750 dama 
and It le Contended that there waano ® tg and counter claim was dls- 
partnershlp between Baugh and troc- wlth costs. Appeal partlgllytor, and that Proctor had not, In fact, I ft„ued, but not concluded, 
authority to sign the note. y^P*1 ^ Weber v. Drouillard.—F. D. Davil 
evidence I find f* a fact Pr”ctPg (Windsor) for defendant. J. H. Rodd 
had authority from Baugh I?™**® (Windsor) for plaintiff. Appeal by de-,- 
the agreement In question. Contem- -ant Drouillard, from Judgment of 
poraneously Proctor signed the note Dromgo’le- j„ 0< County of Beeex, of 1 
sued on. I, therefore, find in favor of * ]gi4, a mechanics' lien action,
plaintiff upon all the issues In the noll'neej states that case has been set- 
action, and direct Judgment tor the . Appeal struck from list accord- 
amount sued for, with Interest from 
80th June, 1912, and costs, less a small
amount agreed upon at 8», tor wh,ch PROPOSED DIVISION OF NOVA 
credit it to be given for Stock sold by | SCOTIA DIOCESE,
the Trust Co. Ten days' stay. mÊM

Ocean Accident Co. v. Gilmore—M. (Special Correspondence.)
K. Cowan, K.C., for plaintiff. .1, M. CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., April 
Godfrey for defendant. Action 22.—It is Indicated by recent deveiop- 
brought to recover amount paid by I m€nts In Anglican circle* that the | 
plaintiff to defendant under policy proposed division of the Nova Scotia, J 
upon an automobile destroyed by be- (# ROon to take place. It 1* reported j. 
ing run down by Grand Trunk train that the diocese will Include tue.^n 
on ground that payment was procured Magdalen Islands, which Is now part |j 
by fraud of defendant. Judgment: 0f the Quebec diocese, the Province of S 
The evidence in this case Is extremely prtnce Edward Island and the Island >. 
unsatisfactory. iGllmore’* efforts to 10f Cape Breton. This make# It pro- -é 
excuse himself, s*6 his version of the bable that Charlottetown may ‘become ; 
affair, are unworthy of belief. I find the cathedral city. As the dtocess , : 
Cbchrane to be an utterly unreliable wm be of a missionary nature, It Will r 
wttûess, and If the case depended uporrj be advantageous for the bishop to, 
his evidence alone the plaintiffs would make his headquarters In Its centre, 
fall, but while I do not believe either and, from Charlottetown he could* 
of the men who participated In the | reach any point In his diocese essuy. j 
transaction of the night In question, I prince Edward Island stands In «• 1 
think the proper Inference from the aam„ relation to the diocese of Noys ; 
evidence is that the car was wilfully gcotia that Bermuda does to that er ™ 
destroyed by both. Judgment will Newfoundland, under Its Jurisdiction, 
therefore be for the plaintiffs with but with liberty to form a new diocese 
costs. when able. It has a Uj

Lawson v. Bullen—H. R. Froet for ed ln the bishopric of Bishop BinW. 
plaintiff. H. E. Rose, K.C., for de- whtcu was built with this end ln vl«w. 
fendant. Action for declaration that Another alternative would be tn« 
plaintiff Is owner of seven-foot strip maklng of Sydney the cathedral city 
of land in question, damages for tree- hn,tead Of Charlottetown, but tm« » 
pass upon two adjoining -strips, ln all not considered likely, as Sydney 4» w • 
eight feet in width, to set aside con- far. distant from the sections of tne 
voyance and for removal of overhang- pr0pose4 dloceee, which will »■*“ ’ 
!ng eave. Judgment: Action dismiss-1 much attention and travel from 1»
ed without costs, and the 326 paid Into bishop.
court by defendants will be paid out------------------ ------ — 11
to plaintiff as compenwitlon for In- LEFT BEQUE8T TO and paSTOE, ' : 
lnjuiy to wall of her house. | çhuhcm a™

Annsllste Division - I The late Mrs. Margaret Jane Durrofi |
Appellate Divi ion. , , f 62 8t Oeorge street Wt B^,d

Before Meredith, C.J.O., Magee, J.A., valued at 36792.80. Th« to re-
Hod gtns, J.A., Riddell, J. I street Congregational cJ“r0ÎLo.. ,n that

McNtven v. Plggott—I. F. Hellmuth, cetve 3600 for relief of «hePO» gtau(feri 1 
K.C., and W. S. McBrayne (Hamilton) congregation, a"dr Ç® gêt, jîoo. The will Î 
for plaintiff*. E. D. Armour, K.C., for ^"t0Lt0J.^atthaht ah^*nument be built f
défendit. Appeal by plaintiffs from I aUo db'-cuthatj h™ husband and her • 
Judgment of Falconbridge, C.J.# of which Is not to cost more th n I * .
21st February, 1914. Action for re- °^'tC a proper burial plac* Jo »• ;; 
•cission of agreement for sale by de- provlded In Prospect Cemetery ^rf* 
fendant to plaintiffs of lands ln City ter, Marla Hendron, receives t ^
at Hamilton, repayment of 37000 paid I of her estate, and the re 
thereoni -payment of |6<Vi paid by | vldea between relst'iv»». 
plaintiffs ln preparing lands for mar
ket, and 8100,000 damages. At 'rial 
the action was dismissed with coet*.
Appeal argued and Judgment reserved.

ants.
A strong man ln the situation Hu

erta occupies, faced with refusal of 
recognition by a neighboring and far 
more powerful nation, 
immediately concerned himself with 
t-he establishment of order and of his 
capacity to rule. These appear to have 
given him little concern, 
ported to toe enjoying life 1n the capi
ta'. and listening to band 
when the - foundation of his authority 
was ln peril. Indeed, the series of af
fronts extended to officials and repre
sentatives of tho United States Gov
ernment may well give point to the 
theory that Huerta Is deliberately rid-
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ment will bej 
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' fellow-countrymen, 
ports under United States control and 
deprived of the opportunity to re
plenish hie munitions of war, he can 

martyr to a high -Idea of 
President Wilson will

ingly.

iI ; pose as a 
national honor, 
not be the less satisfied so long as 

Is eliminated and the way
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! Huerta
opened for -the Inauguration of a new: I Although -til 

nearly all the 
May 16, the 
be able to g4 
tho rival lend 
to bo on hat 
Pat* and Jud 
Andrews mal 
Mary’s at 4 
who support I 
ga/m o from tl 
rivalry of ye*

l 1: regime.{Hi; onCONSERVATION OF COAL IN 
CANADA.

Splendid work has been und Is being 
done by the Dominion Commission of 
Conservation. Its latest official publi
cation Is one Issued, under the auspices 
of the committee on minerals, on the 
conservation of coal ln Canada, to 
which Is appended notes on the prin
cipal coal mine*. The report Is from 
the pen of Mr. W. J. Dick, the commis
sion's mining engineer, and it covers 
the subject In a manner which leaves 
nothing to bo desired. Of special 
value to the public are the opening 
sections dealing with the general 
questions arising from Canadian coal 
conditions and the methods of protect
ing Dominion Interests. On this latter 
point a summary Is given of the provi
sions enforced In various European 
countries and In other British states, 
amt a strong recommendation Is made 
that It would be to the advantage of 
tho Dominion Government were It to 
engage engineers to guard against 
wasteful methods of mining, as is done 
by Nova Scotia, Austria, Australia and 
Japan and by private owners In Groat 
Britain and certain portions of the 
United States.

1,

■ Stars and Stripes.I If HAMILTON METHODIST
CONFERENCE CALLANGLICAN BISHOPS

MET IN ST. JAMES’ Meeting Will Be Held at St.^ 
Catharines 01} .
- June 4Drastic Changes May Be Proposed 

by Prayer Book Revision 
Committee Dlif Rev. C. L. Mclrvihe, president, has

-------- I issued a call for the Hamilton Meth-
Arrangements for the meeting of the 0(jigt conference. It will meet at st. 

general synod of thé Church of Eng- Paul Street Methodist enuren, m.
land in Canada at Vancouver ln Sep- CaJ£yrl ^r.’ Carfnan. general superin- 
tember were made by thc Anglican tcndent, Re**. Dr. Briggs

of bishops. Which met yesterday | Ç^Xl cX'U.tontieal wlll "ad-

drew the conference.

long illness ends fatally. n c
Doctor* 

Ca nada a 
Just wtoo 
tes; Peru 
that the] 
doctoring 
cured or 
fertag. 
one whd 
alien tloj 
or anyoj 
lng fron 
the I rite 
this Is 1 
ness to 
formed, 
of *ufi 1

house
at St. James’ parish hall.

The bishops ln attendance at yester- _____
day’s meeting' will take part ln the I NQ CANADIANS NEED APPLY.
and of *the°committee^'n'the'roririon of Alex. oT rontrol

to the
any* Important change* recommended toMH-* 
by the prayer book revision committee Canadians who are property «ncr» arc 
If of a drastic nature will; be made pub- refuaed work. Acting Majjor McCarthy 
lie so that they may be discussed at anigw<.red him. by ocndlng» hlm lo tli 
thé diocesan synods before action Is | w(>rke department, where he war given 

them by the general synod.

I
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AND HE DID!
- Het of first mortgagee. .

imburse MrtiwU oîf 0" funds’belong
ing to second mortgagee or mortgager 
that come to his hands. The master ,o 
deal with costs of reference.

Nor disk Film. Kompagnl v. Consol
idated Film Co.—O. H. King, for plain
tiff, moved for order continuing in
junction. W. J. McLarty for defend
ant. Injunction continued to trial.
Trial to be expedited. Plaintiff to give 
security In 31000 within one week and 
may enter action for trial at onca 

Perlman v. Schlpper—G. H. Shaver, 
for plaintiff,on motion tor order con
tinuing Injunction. L. F. Heyd. K.C., 
for defendant. Motion enlarged to 
23rd Inst. Injunction continued mean
time, but modified it necessary so as
'VVS'v'dSSKS «.ÏÆS5*. Be,"« M“!“S j 'iS'i3-' SuU,‘

<or plalntllT, on inotFon » Bout, v. Conido' Pine Art. -E B. A.
Junction- G. «oth DuVernet, K.C.. for plaintiff, on his ap-By eon86"1, motion enlarged^"tU 80th duv r^, w,«Chester, J.,
Inst. Injunction continued meanumo. ^ County Yorki stated that the ac-
Defendant to/^hmit'm «ammltion tlon had 'been settled between the par- 
day next and submit to examination uon nAppeal «ruck from list Accord-

CUy of Toronto v^ Ruddy v. Town of Uilton.-A. Mcl>

^,.1.■lüM o,,Droved bv city architect and super- aging house and furnace, a 1 leged to

'—i îSKtft ohSgw"fthanadnvf~Ttert V.SlT’^3 I t?onsgbeforerthe plans have been ap- tlnuance of diversion and obstruction

.i I
I'VE <^0T A CHANCE TO <?0

ON THE 80AH MTHflN .,
‘uncle tom's cap/nc^

I THINK I'LL. JJOlTjj ’

V,

(
WRc<:B*uee several aldermen* bave stated 
that a number of apartment hoi\»©» in

eighteen months for forger. I
Judge Denton ln the cambial' court I ftrc c,cape*. .an, Inspection Vva* ordered.

yea1!*"^Central Prtoon for JUNIOR SUFFRAGE CLUB.
18 monlhs on a charge of securing 31.172 “ ---------- • -j
from the Union Trust tomitenj by Miss Dorothy Pethlck, thc Englishforged cheque on the Royal Bank, Edmon- ex^u™r^ragette, Is going, td ad-

Morris had l>ecn a tank clerk In Ed- dress the Jumor SuffmgO Club At their
mouton, und while there ' forged and meeting on Monday night m tne t, n 

Scotia on the east to Battleford. Has- stamped the cheque which he presented | vergHy Settlement, southeast corner 01
to the Union Trust Company ln January. Adelaide and Peter stréete, at 
when he Intended to start business. He 1 - .

near spent all but about $140. MONTREAL GUNMAN SEEN?
COEHILL. On!., Aprll 22|—One of 

the Montreal gunmen wlas Identified 
from photograph pesterday flve. 
west from here and moving m tne 
direction of Clydesdala ;

r taken on

Among other matters of common 
importanco are thc maps showing tho 
distribution of coal sol4 In Canada, 
They show that the central and much 
the largest part of the Dominion is 
dependent on the United States for

71 i

SDCDt a it
JOOÇ

4
ocoal. Its anthracite Is used from Noval-ii: Nj 1 m\ 3o'clock.; liatchewan. on the west, and Its bitu

minous coal from Farnham, 
Montreal, to a line draw n from Battle- 
ford to Moose Jaw and thence to Estc- 
van. Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
however, are In part supplied from the 
Crow’s Nest, Edmonton, Lethbridge 
and Souris districts. Nova Scotia bitu
minous coal finds a market only as far 
watt, as Cornwall, Ont The report 
says: that "two problems of great Im
portance exist lu Die prairie provinces' 
today! and their solution will become 
a matter of even greater moment in 
!he future. These ate thc problem of 
cheap power and tho problem of a 
domestic fuel supply. In parts of 
Ataitcbju Saskatchewan and AlbertaA

1 m mUftUf
fa-Ciun
HmiANDHE-DID"AUTOIST8 AWARDED DAMAGES.

Justk* Iattchford In the Jury assizes 
court yesterday awarded t to pert Weir 
$735, and Gladys Weir $300 ln a suit 
against the Hamilton Hallway Company 
for $14.000 damages, because their auto 
struck a pole and the occupants were 
thrown out, Gladys Weir ta In g disfigured 
for life. James Gon a ns Kent and Caro
line Kent were also plaintiffs ln this case, 
but were not awarded damages.

« uid d
■ van»

tuêix>0 Wl
«very,
vtem!i i: «1!* iSiti NEW

YORK
200

Mountain Dew
il popeV!

»DIED INTESTATE. Ml-
tnfen1As ÇIiHile. 1J. Johnston of f,88 Bathurst 

street died Intestate the Title and Trust 
Company have applied to the surrogate 
court for administration, 
estate valued at $6.018.08, and has a 1110- 
tiier and sister in Toronto and two 
brothers In Vancouver.

Positively The 
Finest Whisky Imported

XH*rw ■1 I
He left an r•a-i1 r i ",ii x 't 1

»1

K
y

14
i

“SAFETY FIRST”
m the “Golden Rule” nowadays, which » why you 
ahmil-t» deal with the Grocer who wraps hie goods in

Eddy’s Antiseptic 
; Paper Bags

Eddy’s Bstgi combine GREAT STRENGTH with their 
SANITARY QUALITIES. They will not burst at an 
inconvenient moment and scatter their contenta.

ed7* /

MICHIE’S

GLENERNAN
Scotch Whisky

A blend Of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd.,
Established 1SSS ed?
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13.'APRIL 23 191$
THÉ TORONTO WORLD :

THURSDAY MORNING It r.f AmusementsAmusements

N CATTO & SOW! frHE WEATHER]
**““——— m etBOROLOGICAL OFFIÇB, Toronto,

April 23.—A moderate dlsturba."!:# ie 
ri tonight over the uutr of lïwrence and* the high area Which was

■Sf?.. _ ^ .Jf||®S|.srsss;=

Isae Tsgs.’sjsssi B“t“ 1’'”” “mTeST’tiS “flSmVStS lto4toS vSSff j?"*LKS°M3?raii JSS'. I Mrl Nerdhelmer «•»« » very nie»

mffïSS’uS'waytsî sgi Wgte‘h5>g.]j?eu$6 pn-ss ss* ;«sr»^»3s;
^ for eur trade; $20.00, $28.00, gSna?. «-60; Winnipeg. 36-60; green satin embroidered with silver,
îSennttOOO Î38 00 to $45.00. Port Xrthur 23-44; i’arry Sound, 32-40; diamond ornament* and a coreage$28.00, $30.00, $38.00 te fWAie. I^on. «-<6; Toronto. bouquet of pansies and lUles.

I , ,, 1 86-88: Otuwa, 38-60. Nordhelmer assisted her In receiving
1 I fldies VyOIOrCO Quebec, 84-46, St. John, 3» »i, the lB0 guests. The house waa most
■ ■*” _ 30-84. d Georgian Bay, Otta- I artistically decorated with pink sweet

J 1 Cririnn Cfiâts wi’^VaMsy and upper It. Lewrene^- peas, roses, ferns and palms, the music
opring vUOtO I Moderate* winds; fair, with shout the I and floor being of the.best A bullet

1 m.ii ranm of all that Is nicest and eem, temperature. . I supper was served In the dining-

cdk.Mm‘«km»»*iFwS.Cmp‘ 3;,"îfâ« SSVkS,ÆairTwS L““Xiâïïi.

b.- sr^mSSifsm ■ r-kSw-Ka;^ tijs- vs esAftia S tir &«p& A JSsær-s?’en - „
Iso an ' * I , —7T ■ shout «h* I Miss Florence Fenton and Mr. Mar-^°'W‘ I sim?t»mperature** ’ ^ vin Ratbbun are giving a Joint eong .

1 -Ig _ -1 VA/aIVinn ' temperature recital this evening, assisted by Miss
Ladles Walking I . the .abombtbr, ,
Skirts,. 1Bwr Lt $.« <***«.—

Special allowing of New M«l'l Noo„................... 68 .... ■■■ 8W ' Mrs. R. A. Smith asked a tew people
■Skirts, in Tunic, Tier, and Drape I 2    .................. uj 29.76 to dinner laet night.

e I -r—^ lâ I colony founded by hie father at Brook,
Ladies1 steamer arrival». a1Ui _____
UaUIC# M A4.-, 4, Mr,, Klngsmlll, Ottawa- gave a tea
Raincoats &5Ë;;;Æ th,e *•**•

rnmolete range ot British Rain-1 Potedsm.,.,. ...Ne* ^erk »"**®^J5m#n| Mr. and Mr*. J. J. Dixon arc ex* 
L*t», full lengths, ie Fawns, Ore ye. K^W^derOr #« ph*hui«B$&* ' Antwerp I pected home from abroad next week.

B**w *iah»SM«H»e«rw=
imperetor.........”‘?.b“rs......... ‘S!w York wUl return later._____
lysconla.............’"** New York* -------
Belvedere......... Trieste ...........
Montrose.. .....8t. John .t»nu

1

ZJ.1 v k Matinee 
Saturday

Famous Irish Actons from Abbey Tbs* 
> atre, Dublin.

Tonight—‘<Kathl#sn Nl Houlihan" a 
one act play by W. B.. Yeats, and 

“The Playboy of ths^Wastern World,"

PRINCESS1s r4$
ALEXANDRA’,If v1n*V1t*'

Return of the Favorite,
I

CONDUCT» BY M"-s EDMUND PHILLIPS Gadics’ Spring 8t.
THE BIRD OF

PARADISEPOWDERin' • •••'
for St. John. N. B„ end are sailing on 
Friday by the Royal Edward for Eng
land and the continent. They will be 
Joined in July by Mr. Cory and Mr. 
Wilfrid Cory. ____

Mr. and Mrs. Perclval Leadley are j. 
In Atlantic City.

Mr*. Robert Sï&utt. who has been 
spending the last week at the Experi
mental Farm with- Mr. and Mrs. Shutt, 
has returned home.

The quarterly meeting of the 
Georgina House Association will take 
place at 106 Beverley street at three 
o'clock this afternoon. As this ie an 
Important meeting, the president re- 
quests all members to be present.

TheU ntted Drug Co. gave a ban
quet last night at the King Bdward.

Miss Violet Smith is spending some 
time In the capital visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Adam Shortt \

SEATS NOW BEADY FOR
Next Week XSTS,.

don ald’-b Sian

IiMst. Today. Beet «este. $1.00CONTAINS NO ALUM
WEEK 8-r MONDAY
Seats NOW on SalessMïm

elumln» ) end whleh Ses eW he Is* 
gradients elekHr elelid es «e label.

train.
In hi. Musical Comedy Triumph.

“THE MARRIAGE MARKET”
\

With it* great novelties.
Donald Brian’s

Futurist Twin”
“Puppchen" (My Llttls Dell)
“I'm Here and You’re Here’’

..“Oh How Near" and twenty other 
big song hit*. »

IBy Special Arrangement with Oliver 
Moroecetheir i “Thenew dance

at ;
Mr.

Kittyed7*

SHEA’S HIPPODROME
Opening Monday, April 27GordonI DIED SUDDENLY. 3-SHOWS DAILY-3 ,

Continuous, 12 to 11 N«m/

Josie Heather 
The Esposition 4

Berta and Clerk, Wm. Flemen and C#., 
Holden and Hurron, Kipp and Klppy.

The Invieible 
Symphony Orchestra

Leading Photo Playe.
Nothin» Cheap But Prices. .
Matlnpe, 10c, 16ci Evening. 16c. «6*. e*

I
member» of hie family. The body was 

where an m-

In the Comedy with MuelcN Fred KarnoPRETTY MRS. 
SMITHm Mr, and Mra Munne, Russell Hill 

drive, announce the engagement of their removed to the morgue, 
youngest daughter, Aleda Hunter, to quest will be held- 
Mr. Perclval H. Bishop, son ot Mr. and "
Mrs. C. H. Bishop,' Roxbwo street,
Rosedale, The marriage will take place 
the second week In June.

with
Charlotte Greenwood and Sydney Grant 

and a Superb Cast.

/ CELEBRATE WAGE INCREASE.
cotton* The aftermath of the increase In 

■ wages secured by the brewery engtn-
Mre. Donald O.. Sutherland, 32 Bast ears took the form of a concert and

KhÆ^HlîsŒw ffit* 85$y to VvenVwere prasent.

E7ra?r..<Ssrtis.-~ -,r'
marriage will take place on June 3.

ThtetinÜ,tr

msa&isss K£ lonto SHEA’S THEATRE
Mstlnn Dally, 18ei Evenings, Wa,#47 60c, 76c Week #f April ».

"Ou* Kdwards," Kid Kabamt; MarF 
Derr, Albert Perry ■* Co., Ma* Malrll* 
and Robl. Higgins, Rayne'a Doge. Lyot* 
and Yoeeo. Miller and Lyle, the Ktnete- 
graph, Charlie Aheam._____________ •*mSSSmmOwing to roque»tr for tickets for the 

comedy. "Won by Wlreless. ln Uilum. 
hue Hah, this ,ZLwlïd
ffKJS.SSïïAïK!'

vtr* Aubrey L« yullerioti, Lotidoti#Fngton/l. in «wn« Attend the wed-
Zgnn°u wh"lchS takee* place 6the S

week In June. .^’''"^^OT^Mrs^Wm1 
be the guest of mother, Mrs. Wm.
Munns, Russell HIH Drive.

Mies Carroll, 162 St. 
and Mrs. B. M. CarroU.14 
nue. have returned from a two weeks 
visit to Atlantic City.

-

Ited I
; I

I1 MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
PILLED. Six Mine Employes Dead at T rinidad, Col., and Four Hun

dred Striking Miner* Are Advancing on Small Force of

Militia.

i
end ofNTS I

Tra«ord8win take place at the 

May In London-
jl r- OPENING
nroDAY

r

JOHN CATT0 fc 80N | street car delays
!6teS1 King It l* Terente

Mu

George street, 
Maynard ave-Mr Arthui1 George Ie leaving next 

week for Naples, and will sail on Sat
urday to Join Miss Margaret Qeorge 
at Lecce, where She Is singing In Pair- 
eifaL"

|
Wodiuiday, April 22, 1914- 

7.28 a.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, hclil by train; 4 minutes 
delay to King cars.

4.08 lJ.m.—Load of turm
oil track, Bloor anp 

20 minutes’ delay to

v I i Icone of their fighting men had been 
killed during the day'# battle and that 
only two had been reported wounded.

A party of militiamen hastily sent 
from Ludlow, In steel care, reinforced 
the guards, and after heavy lighting 
the strikers were driven .back.

Trinidad waa a scene of tense ex
citement tonight. The saloons 
been closed by order of the etty coün- 
ett.tout throng* of men still congregated 
on the streets. Lalbor headquarters 
were Jammed with strikers, mostly 
aliens, and the crowd overflowed to 
tho sidewalks. ________________

up-to-date Business Ideas, Systems, 
Appliances and Devtoes.

NATIONAL TYPEWRITER 
CONTESTS.

ENTERTAINMENT FEATURE#. 
MUSICAL CONCERTS. 
MOVING PICTURES.

Canadian P>ess Despatch.
TRINIDAD, Col., April 22.—61x mine

)

Mr. Arm,ne Sm.th Is SgZ£Z

Maryland and !*at_the King Edward, theweek gApjti special en- t0 be' entombed In a" burning mine;

Thursday. 30th ‘’«hmMy6 bLtt oi «?* mlnere «thvated by strike leaders at 
at home in the aeeembly bell or tne 400—this was the MtuaUon

™= ~ ■« » «• «w "«

s hie red an official invitation. 1n the sduthem Colorado labor war.
3ml“ umW -

before Their *o,el. ?£■
—- •1;î.up.6s:^ ïrs.XSnt

449 Logan 
$1. 1968 and
,nd C. P. R. NO STATEMENT 

FROM CARRANZA
turc 
Brock ;
cas thou ud Bloor cars.

H.nx— Dupong

.
I

and.304 Queen 
1070 Bstb- Arena, April 23 to 2911,4»

Bathurst, wagon 
In rwltch; 
to caetbound 
Bathurst cars.

7.43 p.m.—G. T. R.
Ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 1 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars,

8.00 p.rii.—G. T. R- cross
ing, From and John, held by 

5 minutes’ delay to

twheel stuck 
7 minutes’ delay 

Dupont and2467 had
Her Excellency Lady, Aberdeen Is 

spending a week or two In London, the 
guest of Mrs. W. E. Banford Hamtl- 

and wUl accompany the latter to 
Rome, Italy, next week, where she 
will preside at the quinquennial of the 
International Council of Women.

Constitutionalist Leader Ob
stinate in Refusing to Dia- 

Turn in Events.

cross

ton,il Judgment was I 
0 damages and 
datory order to 
dequate culvert 
i to remove ob- j 
water- Appeal 5 
with costs. 
Limited—^-J. P. . 

idants. T. N. ! 
vppeal by defen- 
of Latchford, J., 
ion to recover :» 
ury to plaintlffa '■ 
m of defendant^,': 
s car, alleged tff 

carelessness of.'' 
it trial Judgment 
,r $ 1750 damages 
r claim was dls-*i 
Vppeal partially l

)

"CUSS
t

at thetrain;
Bathurst cars „

8.46 p.m.—O. T. R. crow
ing, Front and John, held by 

5 minutes’ delay to

Csnedlsn Frew Despatch. n>h,,
EL PASO, Texas, April 22,—Rebel

officiale still at Juarez remained In 
the telegraph office last night In con
ference with Gen. Carranza, but they 
were kept Informed of tho news from 
Vera Cruz by the telephone from this 
city, the Information being promptly 
transmitted to Carranza at Chihua
hua. They would not comment on the 
situation, nor would Carranza accede 
td" persistent requests for a state-
^The guards in Juarez wcre strength
ened to assure the keeping ot order.

American refugees from Torreoh, 
Velnradena, Durango and other cities 
of Central Mexico are on their way to 
this city on a special train, in charge 
of U. 8. Consul Hamm at Durango.

Machine Guns Eeiied,
HAVANA. April 22.—One thousand 

boxes of ammunition and 25 machine 
guns, consigned to the federal com
mander at Vera Cruz, have been re
moved frimi the steamer Monterey, by 
orders from New York. This consign
ment will be deposited In the govern
ment powder magaxlnee.

The Bueinew Show open» 
Arena today. INCREASE TAX ON 

RAILWAY MILEAGE
!
J0
itrain;

Bathurst cars.
7.42 ajn.—Bloor and Dundas, 

wagon stuck on tracks;1 6 
minutes’ delay to eaatbbulid 
Dundas cars.

Vtown 
avenue. "Srnro Mums;Mvs- PtPer gave a bridge party yes
terday' afternoon.

I lilies Parke, who has been visiting 
ri I Mifl. Bruce Macdonald, has returned 

SOUTH—MILNER—On tbe 22nd ln«t.„at t0 Amherstburg, owing to the Illness 
- Bt. Saviour s Church. Toronto, by the|0f her sister.

Rev. V. E, F. MOrgan, Frank Stlmpeon 
South to LIlHe May Milner.

YOU NOHEART—HIRSCH 8ER0—By the 
Rev. 8. Jacobs, on April 22nd, at the i _afr. Hermann

Edmund Scheuer, her the King Edward,- having
ed from Montreal, where they were 
presented to their royal highnesses the 
.Duke and Duchess of Connaught at 
the request of their royal highnesses, 
who shook hands with them and were 

gracious, and asking them to 
dance for them.

Hon. I. B. Lucas Introduces 
Amendment to Corporation 

Tax Bill.

j I

MARRIAGES. t
Mexican Wounded in Hospital £fitire ÇOUntry Will Oppose

Any Further Invasion, 
Says Leader of the 

Rebels.

t

Mieses Cassels have returned 
I from Atlantic City. in Charge of U. S. Sani

tary Officer.

H !Theded. In the committee stage of the cor
poration tax ’bill, Hon. L B. Lucas 
brought In an amendment this morn
ing, changing the tax of steam rail
ways to an Increase of 626 per mile on 
•Ingle and $20 on double track, mak
ing totals of «86 and $60 per mile re- ^ Ue»tllStS< TlSStrS In OSBStl
,PTCheVbank tax was also lowered from Thursday, C3î|eLl!ïïî,n^ltUJfn^rMof

&2SS3Z saw Trr: z=1T'
A Two Reel Drams.

Also a host of fInst-olass eemedies 
and photoplay#. Popular prices of ad
mission.

I
•d.—F. D. Davis 
ant. J. H. Rod*:, 
f. Appeal by de- 
rom Judgment of 
nty of Essex, ot 
inics’ lien action, 
use has been set- 

list accord-

MADISON THEATREand Mis Lee are at
residence of Mr. 
brother-in-law. Adele Youngheart to 
Berthold Hlrschberg. ___

•leer and Bathurst.

2StSS2RhjkSitt
"'a*1 despatch received at 4.30 o’clock 
prom Consul Canada at Vera Cruz 
state# that at 2 p.m. the city was en
tirely quiet and thoroly PoHced by 
American forces. His muesfl that 
San Sebastian hospital be 
Ithe disposal of our chief sanitary 
officer, together with native doctes 
and nurses to care for Mexican 
wounded, was Immediately granted. 
Reports have reached him that all 
Amerleans^who stayed At the Dill- 
gencla* Hotel during the fighting are 
safe and are now going on board the 
Esperanza.

$
‘Enoflfll to The Toronto World.

P EL PASO, Texas, April 22.—Car
ranza's statement received by the 
Junta tonight says that the constitu
tionalist government does not consider 
the-action of the United States Is Jus
tified against Huerta, and that while a 
usurper tie has certain representative 
powers vested In him by the main 
people, and thàt the Washington Gov
ernment Is not Justified In Its action against him. This 1s taken to Indicate 
{^practical refusal of the constitution
alists to accept the plan of the Ameri
can Government to blockade the ports 
and alb'W the rebels to win.

U l* strongly indicative that the en
tire country will oppose any further 
Invasion of Mexico.

DEATHS.
COÀDY—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 

Wednesday morning, April „ 22, 1314, 
John J. Coady, telegraph operator.

Funeral from his father's residence, 
136 Spruce street, on Friday, April 24, 
at 8.30 a.m., to St. Paul’s Church. In

in Mount Hope Cemetery.

’rom
very i

ON OF NOVA
DCESE.
ipondence.)
S', P.E.I., April;
, recent develop- 
Ircles 
tlie Nox-a Scotia .M 

e. lt Is reported j* 
ill include the.M 
iiich Is npw i>art 1 
!, the Proilnoe of | 
d and thâ_ilsland ■
Is makes It pro-* 
own may become*
As the diocese « 
ry nature. It will * 

the bishop to J| 
i-s In Its centre. Si 
town be could 4| il 
is diocese easily.» ? 
d stands In the 1 I 
diocese of Noys 1 
does to tbs* of S 
Its jurisdiction,;» 

rm a new diocese J 
cathedral erect- 1 y 

f Bishop Btnney, * ; 
this end In view. * 
would be tne ^ 

ie cathedral city * 
oxvn. but this » 
as Sydney -lajf® 

sections of the 1 
rich will ne*t j I 
travel fro» “

Miss Esther Foss, daughter of ex- 
Governor Eugene Foss, Massachusetts, 
arrived on Sunday evening from Bos- 
ton, and ie visiting Mr. and Mrs. David 
Purves at tbe Windsor, Montreal.

Mr. W. B. Northrup, M.I'., and Mrs. 
Northrop, who have been In Atlantic 
City for the last ten day#, are re
turning to the capital today.

NO LICENSE TRANSFERS.

ST. CATHARINES, April 22.—The 
liquor licenses In St. Catharines have 
been granted to the same holders as 
last year. Laet night elx were ap
proved by the city license commission
ers and the other four were approved 
tonight. An application by Charles 
Devlin for a transfer of the Mansion 
House license was refused and Samuel 
Beatty, the present proprietor, was 
again given a permit. It was for this 
house that a transfer was refused to 
G. R. Lan ham of Hamilton last month.
3S0TH ANNIVERSARŸ OF SHAKES- 

FERE,

!
terment

Newfoundland papers please copy. 45 
LEE—On April 21, 1»1*. at hie late resi

dence. 94 O'Hara avenue, John Lee, 
beloved husband of Mary A. Lee,

Funeral Saturday, at 2.30 p.m. In
terment in Prospect Cemeter>. 45

McKINLAY—On Tuesday, April 11, 1914, 
Mary A. Bennett, beloved wife ot Dun
can McKinley, aged '60 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 24 
Toronto, on 
Interment In

Although the eoccerltes have tied up 
nearly all the parks until after Saturday, 
May 16, the Toronto Senior League will 
be urble U> get under way before any of 
the rival league#. A large crowd J# sure 
to be on hand Saturday next, when Bt. 
Pa la and Judean# hook up at 2,16 and Bt, 
Andrew* make their firm start with M. 
Mary'» ajt 4 o'clock. The major crowd 
who support tit. Mary’*. wUl watch the 
game from the old battle ground and the 
rivalry of year#' ago will be In evidence.

that the I

“The Holmstead,-Mrs. Hendrle,
Hamilton, has returned f.r"m 
real, where tth* went for the Braith
waite-Drummond marriage. INTERIOR DECORATION

AND SALESMANSHIP
j
i

Mis# Elaine Casgraln has returned 
to Montreal from a trip to New lork, 
Atlantic City and Washington.

Mr*. Frank Proctor is visiting Mrs. 
A. E. Miller in London, Ont.

Mr. Walter Klrachbaum I* giving a 
piano recital in the Foresters’ Hall at 
8.16 p.m.

.amateurs at park .theatre.

Instructive Add t Members of \ te^attend^bthe<ParkbThL“treaiMt To celebrate the 860th anniversary„:r srA- fSMI
ship" WH# the subject of an addresp ever s^" tThc flrat prlzf was award- Y. M. C. A. at 40 College street tonight 
given by W. J. Webster of the decor- formnnre^ Th "IP the mal1 of at g o'clock. The playe put on by these 
allng department of the T. Eaton Com- cd to ,.Har£'"f " ^ho gave one the players In the past, have been greatly 
pany before the Outside Drapers’ Club strength. Sex on, w go. ^ appreciated and as “The Merchant of
In the parlor of the Eatonla Club lasti imprcaalon 1 ed f , performance. Venice" Is one ot tbetr beet produc- 
evenlng. Purity of style and decora-hep-, uDr^°"“ll to Harry Irving, lions. It should prove a realI treat. The
tlon waa urged by the speaker. An uni- The second P rxpert. while the public are cordially Invited.
h.r ot scenes In Buckingham Palace n physical culture expert, w “ —----------------------—were shown, and some of the highest third prize w£* taken by bori^l T0 APPOINT INSPECTORS,
achievements of the decorative art were Tagg for a good mout g ----- -
described. The fact xxtts emphasized inaFPH RECOVERING. Early this morning Hon. Adam Beck ----------- --------
that wo have to go to Europe and the EMPEROR ______, Introduced a bill In the legislature MATSWe*'2Bû fc 1ÛS
east tor inspiration for the execution of 1 x :,2.--The condition giving the Hydro-iPower Commlselon QKAlNI/ 1 8 ■•*r <0e "
modern idohm • TT>N^A, • P . Tneonli ha# im- authority to appoint êl^ctricsl inspcc- _ «k■■*■■■ ■ ■■ **

This lecture was in continuance of of EJff»|3NpTor ^ J Pnt thai the at- tore and to pass on the fltneee of those AQPD A A BUTTERFLYthe series of Addresses delivered by proved to such.nr«extent tna meengaged. Provision was also (J^LKA n PW 1 1 " "
Prof. Parsons last week. tending physicians consider all danger ^ j by)aw„ ( mu. VS as WllEFI

pest. _______ I nldpalltles and the commission._____ HOUSE IIIC HIIC61

gWKfflWl__________ I
NEXT WEEK—FOLLIES OF THE DAY

avenue,Uoehampton 
Thuraday, at 3 p.m.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

O. Roes, at Strange, In hisDIABETES
CURED

i
ROSS—James

68th year.
Funeral from 

day. April 24th, at 1.30 p.m., to King

r■
his late reetdence. Fri- I

Cemetery.
WALSH—At Toronto on

Martha Jane Russell, beloved 
J. Walsh, of Monrovia, 

eldest daughter of the late

Tuesday, April Mra. Courtney and Miss Riddell are 
at the King Edward from England.

has been

I21, 1314.
Doctors and retail druggist* of 

Canada are In a position to know- 
just who are suffering from Diabe
tes; perhaps you know for a fact 
that these same peoide have bor n 
doctoring for year#, without being 
cured or even relieved of their suf
fering. Why wouldn’t you, or any- 

who reads this notice, call the

wife o! James Mr. W. McGahey, who 
visiting hi* «later# In Surrey place, 
has returned to St. John^N. B,

ICal., and 
John Rueeell.

strictly private on Friday, 
from her slctcris residence, 

Interment In St.

Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Selby Martin have 

tak»n a houses on the corner of 
street and Charlton avenue. Hamilton, 
and will shortly move there from Rob- 
lnron street.

April 24th.
346 Spadtna road. 
Janie»’ Cemetery.

Wednesday, April 22nd 
hla home, 182 Georg-'- Street, 

of B. V.

WHEATON—Oil
1814, nt 
Frank Wheaton, beloved son

kn AND PASTOR.
Let Jane DurreU £ | 
It left an estate HL lieard of ■ 

hurch are to ri- , ; the Poer^,to that .
I Byron Stauffer. 4 
lets 8300. The " ” ,$ 
Lument be buiw s

huaband and he j
L more than $6W. #
la! place l",.*0,” Î
l,.metery. Her 
reive* the resldWI 
remainder is •*

one
attention of your drugglat, doctoi-, 
or anyone you know that to auffer- 

-hV>rom till» deadly «miction? In 
the Interest of suffering humanity 
this to requested. An act of klnd- 
ue»# to mankind will thu# be por-
fomied. dor any help In alleviation ....----- ----

i of auflvrlng die ease to noble work. ■, all drupgleti. Price 10 cant*.

Mias Daisy IncP (who has Ju#t re
turned from New York) and Mr. Scott 
Paton will dance nt the Little Blue 
Tea Room on Saturday afternoon, 
when the last tea of tlie season xvlll 
take place, Mias Tnee and Mr. Paton 
leaving for London, Ont., ou Monday,

Wheaton.
Funeral Fridgy. April 24th Inst., at 

to ft. Michael’s Cathedral, 
at Mount Hope Cemetery.

Next—Call ef the Heart,BUSINESS SHOW
8,30 p.m., 
interment

0?ENS TONIGHT I
RIVERDALE ROLLER RIKK

Toothache Gum—Sold, by lSend $i.oo 
for 35 
Clubb’sj 
Panetellas

Open every Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday nights; also 
every afternoon. Ladles free 
night but Saturday. Come to the only 
high-etas* rink now open In Toronto.

Champion Typists, Bands, Movies 
and Model Offices Are Some 

of the Attractions
Fred Jarrett has declared hi* In

tention of defending his title of Can
adian champion typist against a field 
of n dozen contestants In npite of thc> 
fact that his finger/’ which he recently 
fractured while playing baseball, I* 
still In splint*.

The competition for tbe Canadian 
championship takes place with those 
for the world’s and the student's 
championship# at the second annual 
Toronto Business Show that opens in 
the Arena for a week’s run at e'ght 
o’clock tonight.

Moving picture*, bond and orchee- 
tral n usic, lectures and * model suite 
of office# are but a few of many at
tractions.

Use Gibbons’ 1246 Mr*. W. W. Cory, Ottawa, and her 
daughter. Ml** Edith Cory, have left 1UNITED STATES HELD

IN WORLD’S CONTEMPTSANOL
Mi-Diabetes

BI8URATED MAGNESIA.

Dsn Coleman, FOLLIES OF PUEASUW# 
and the btar Baseball Score BoardMat the 
Matinee*. Next Week*—'Cabaret Olrfs. 46#

H t 1So Declared Senator Penrose, 
Arousing Indignation of the 

Democrats
EATING RELIEVES 
STOMACH TROUBLE

k I C a\V A s H lNGTON?P A6pril 22.—Action 

American Government- In the
"iknijraetured by the Baaiol Maiiu- 
''kcturtng Conawny. Ltd., Winnipeg.' 
biaiL. it VI i c remedy In Qtrc# 11 on. 
and fluetor* „,ld ,,hy#lolarte lh' all 
i’4rtu of the coimtry are reconi* 
mending and 1>reacrli,iny it • with 
wonderful
■ ' oryune to know about this efll- 
*™ '*»*dy. and to can It to the 
N tentlen of thHr friend*. We mu*t 
> tningly urge the readers of thto 
r”f#f l0.W|llî .to the above men-

•,J,9^ !»'• literature and COpIvg 
fluvir.l it.

This box full of fine, fragrant 
smoke», postpaid to any address, 

k equal in quality to good ten cent
f Ci<This special Clubb Panetella is 

a hand-made, pure Havana filler, 
five inch cigar. Money refunded 

if you wish to return the balance of 
the box aftef a trial.

A. CLUBB * SONS, TORONTO
- Wholesale.

A Prominent Physician’» Advice.

"Eat good food» and plenty. Of thosL 
Dieting. In many case#, lsalmost ennamei.
Si.’TS M’S n.5 îïgS

with your stomach except acidity. That 
I» merel’- an abnormal secretion of a/ld in the stomach. Neutralise that acid and 
your stomach trouble will J1 
Neglect may mean ulcers. If nut csiicer 
of th" etomsch. Do no* .tv«r,’eo*i#
medicine» or Pepoln tablet» ^.r Rutherford’s designs In millinery are
etdeSlv tile best neutraliser I» ordinary | ehown In ro great a variety that, the
bleurated meg»v‘U ’» "at 10 we“v wlth ,ny
end von can vet 1t at rW drug .

, Take* a teaepoonful In a nuarter g a » .
water sifter each meal, a ho leiivr 
he ImXydlate."

l of the
| Mexican situation has been such as 

the contempt of the civilized 
the state department and

the executive office, according to a 
of Senator Penrose (repro
of Pennsylvania), on the

8MuekekeOpening Navigation on
Lakes.

Commencing today, e„n<e_
Toronto 8.00 a.m. dally except Sunday 
via Grand Tronic Railway, will make 
connections at MuekoUa Wharf ed* 
steamers for points on Mitokoks. Lakes, 
and train leaving North Bfy 8'1* 
dally except Sunday, arriving Toronto 
o 5/n m will also make connection» 
at’ ' .'1iJ*kôka Wharf with southboond 
steamer*, commencing Apr! 24tn.

Full particulars it City Ticket 
Office, northwest .corner Kir* en< 
Tenge streets. Phone Mein 4*v».

ij to Invite train leaving
! world for

’
suoceas. It Is wise f<>r I statement 

I tentative
fl°I>emocratlc senators clamored to 
rhfend the president and the adminis
tration’s courre. Senator Reed char
acterizing Penrose’s statement as 
cheap demagogy, and Senator 8ha- 

something of which hh should

l

140»
I

10 Wellington East.o that they may be 
ihl. wonderful d'a-

B»tahlUbed iS78froth a# 
b., ashnnicd. i \" -W'll'.. / costume, cam be easily at tho

reasonable price of five to ten dollars. 
642 Verge street

l

M$47McKinnonCustoms Broker.__10 Jordan street, Toronto. vdHarper,
Building,

i
!
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WINTER 
GARDEN

photoplay. "Seven D*y»."
Box Office open, 10 a.m. t* iff pm. 

Phone Main 3000.

LOEWS

.4

■

THEATRE 
■ LOOR AND ; 
LANSDOWNE 

Change of Program Today. 
VAUDEVILLE.

Harry Frlzzo—hluropea n Illusionist, 
Lc Roy—The entertainer.
May and Brown—-Musical entertain-

"Denny and Morrison—Novelty sing-
el1The prize winners from last night's 
contest will appear tonight.

Harold Sexton—The men of strength. 
Harry Irving—Physical culture ex

pert.
Louis McTagg—Mouth organ.

Seventh Series
"ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN”

Tomorrow night.
Matinee dally ; evening performances, 

7 and ». 16c.
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$3.00 EATONIA Soots for 
Men Who Want Value

THE EâTOHIâ 
1 Boots; 

for Men, at \ 
$3.00, re- '
present the 
best value 
that we are 
able to pro
cure at this _ A f .
figure. The fact that Eatonia boots 
are all Goodyear welted, argues 
a value well worth considering in 
your choosing of spring footwear 
at a moderate price.

y

A Un calfskin, In the wizard last, is a shape that Je popular
for presenter je good quality, well tanned and finished; soles 
are Just the right thickness to give long, comfortable wear. The 
boots have a neat dressy appearance, and are Goodyear welted;
ml* MM (ClL to 11. Pair .......................................... .. M0

Box calfskin, In Bludher style; walking weight; the Albany 
shape, Goodyear welted; el zee 6% to 11 . • ■ • • • «.•»_» • • • • •

Vltd kid Balmoral; a smart new spring style for light, 
receding toes, Goodyear welt soles; sizes 5%

8.00dressy wear;
^ 11(iuninetal" calf! medium* weight, eemi-hlgh toe. smart neat 
shape .for business wear, Goodyear welted; sizes 5 % to 11 . .8.00

e#eeeee#ee##eeeeseee

Motor Gloves at $1.00 
to $5.00

The wide price 
range suggests the 
ease with which a 
man can be fitted 
here with what
ever he wants In 
motoring glove 
wear.

L

v
M e n ' a B1 a ck

Capes kin Motor 
G ho v es, English 
made, one • dome 
fastener, Bolton 
thumb, prix seams, 
gusset fingers. 
Splendid fitting 
and wearing 

Pair, 1.00 
Driving

%^/A
m
ms

Ayr / gloves.
N. - / Men's

Gauntlet Capo
Gloves, Un glace and buckskin finish with fringe at cuff, inside 
and prix seams and welted thumb. Pair .... • ■ • ’ • ‘

Men’s Motor and Driving Gauntlet Gloves, with deep so» 
cuff, gusset at side. English made, from selects capesKin m 
tan and black. Have prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton tbu^,
ela8tMent,sWBllck CapeVotor and Driving Gauntiet oioves. Bng- 
lish made, have prix seams, Bolton thumb, gusset fingers, iar^. 
well-fitting cuff with gusset at side, dome strap fastener at
wrist. Pair.......................... ...................*•••••" v*'nr

Aden's Tan Mocha Gauntlet Gloves, suitable for drlvug or 
motoring; have grilled cape palm, Bolton-thumb, gussetjngers, 
strap ome at wrist, deep soft cuff with gusset at swe 
point acks. An excluelve high-grade glove. "air

Main Floor—Yonge Street
5.00

Cl.
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Suits for Men, $7.50, 
$10.00 or $13.50

in-TTHESE prices 
1 stance only a few 

lower priced 
fea-

of our
suits. They are 
tured to give the man 
who economizes an idea 
of the remarkable values 
made possible by unique 
facilities in buying and 

men’smanufacturing 
clothing.

97.50 —- Durable twedd / r_ 
clothe, in brown and gray, 
showing faint stripe pat- 
terns, Invisible checks, also s
plain brown and gray. All 
sizes 36 to 44. Price . .7.50

At *10.00—Eight patterns \
to choose from at this price \
and all excellent patterns in >
spring weight tweeds, pin 
checks, In brown and gray, 
diagonal twills, Banhock- 
burn twee*, dark gray with 
stripe, and dark brown with 
lighter brown stripe. Coats 
are cut In good style with 
semi-fitting back; trousers 
cut Ja fairly straight style 
and finished with cuff hut- 
toms, If desired. All sizes,
36 to 44. Price......... 10-00

At $18.50—An Excep
tionally good value In spring 
weight tweeds, suitable for 
business, wear. Included In 
this line are fancy brown j
tweeds, dark gray and black 
with hairline stripes and 1
neat pin checks. Coats are I
well tailored, finished with ■
peak and notch lapels; well 
rounded shoulders; vest In 
six-button style. Trousers have belt loops and are finished with 
cuff bottoms, it desired. All sizes. 36 to 44. Price

ty

\

r«Mum
13.50

On Sale Today
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26 Horses Arrive 
At Woodbine Park^ TurfOutside Districts 

Joining O.F.A.Soccer
CHAMPION BOXERS 

AT ARGONAUTSHOWRFA RULING FOR 
PROVINCIAL BODY

7T mm/mû
/ m.

Bill Hanna Will Meet J. Gir- 
vin—Big Program for As

sault at Arms,

-
«The Qyfcoat Shop’*Important Decisions Given 

Out by President—O.F.A. 
Leagues in Line.

t&

Horse Show Dress 
for Gentlemen

onauts an- 
Hanna ofJoseph Wright of the Argc 

nounced yesterday that Bill 
the Riverside», the American 175-pound 
champion, would box at the big aseault- 
at-arme tomorrow night In Massey Hall 
against a suitable opponent

••Why don’t you put on the gloves 
yourself?" broke in the reporter.

"Well. I would have no fear," came 
the rejoinder from the celebrated rowing 
coach and former Canadian heavyweight 
champion, but be was of the opinion that 
the crowd would hardly take kindly to 
his 240.pound avoirdupois. '

The man selected to meet Hanna le J. 
CHrvin, a member of the Argonaut Club, 
who le exactly the same weight a» the 
Boston winner. Bill HItchen, Tootell 
and .Blackledge, the Riverside boxers 
who also contended at Boston, have con- 
hciiited to appear. MacMurray v, Bill 
Jarviie of the Argonauts, and Burgess v. 
McClinton, Varsity champions, are also 
on the boxing program.

The event 1» under the patronage of 
Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Gibson, and there will be other fea
tures besides boxing, viz., a tug-of-war, 
exhibitions by the Argonaut eight, and 
Champion Dibble, wrestling and gym
nastics.

The Dominion of Canada Football As
sociation has sent out the following rul
ings to the different affiliated provincial 
bodies. The first one states that any 
professional player arriving in Canada 
after the first of October, 1414, 1» not
eiegible to play as an amateur until he 
is reinstated by the laet country with 
whom he played. Secondly, a corner kick 
le a free kick. The two above rulings are 
the result of President Watson’s Inves
tigation into the revised rules of the Eng
lish Football Association.

mm
Correct attire for such important society funfr 
tions includes the indispensable top coat.
An exclusive stock such as we are displaying 
meets every want in a “correct attire” way.
British woollens.
London tailored.
The Chesterfield—for silk hat wear—In a nice 
range of grays and black.
The Balmacaan—this popular style made by 
the makers, who originated the name.
The Connemara—smart, dressy and novel, ^
Novelties in pattern and color. , -
preat values.

1;m

IThe Ontario Football Association will, 
within a few days, have control of every 
league and football team In the province. 
The W.F.A. have decided to come In 
again and Kingston forwarded their ap
plication a couple of days ago. This 
spells success for the game, and with 
everybody pulling and boosting, soccer 
football should be as strong as In the old 
country within a few years.

v,

BRITISH RUGBY
Davies, three-quarter back of the 

Welsh team of the British Rugby 
League of Toronto.

Niagara Falls United F.C. are trying to 
arrange a game with the Wanderers of 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., for April 25. The 
tit. Catharines League, of which the 
former team Is a member, have written 
the O.F.A. for permission to play the

The old country results yesterday were 
as follows: First Division, Manchester 
United 3. Sheffield United 1; Southern 
League, Plymouth 2, Portsmouth 1. 
Neither team are In the running for the 
championship, but Plymouth goes up into 
fourth place in its league.

Orchard play Hearts of Midlothian on 
Saturday at Technical School grounds. 
Kick-off at 4.30. The following Orchard 
players are requested to bo at the club 
house at 4 o’clock: Sinclair Logan, Ro
berts, Cowan, Buchanan, Palmer, Hall, 
Forrest. Brewster, Ahar, Revlngton, Ir
vine and Delehanty.

Cedarvale play Jarvis at DavIsvUle ave
nue on Saturday, and Cedarvale will line 

as follows: Hollander or Brown, Bar
ton. Jackson, Birr. Wheeler. Hammond 
a Barron. Green, T. Jackson, Usher and 
Adgey; reserves, Quinton, Dixon and Tre- 
bett.

PRINTERS’ BOWLING
LEAGUE TOURNEY

■M

SLOW ROLLER ID FIRSI $30 $35$20 $25 As a result of the final game in the 
Printers' League, ' between Actons and 
Toronto Typesetting, Last night, Hadden’s 
Colts were returned champions by a 
small margin in points over Actons. The 
league season will be brought to a close 
on Saturday night next, when Manager 
Ryan will place the alleys at the disposai 
of the printers for a big handicap tour
nament, open to all the printers of the 
city. An admission fee of 60 cents Is to 
be levied on each contestant, and the 
amount obtained will all be divided 
among the successful ones. The same 
system of handicapping as that which 
has proved so satisfactory In previous 
tournaments will be used, and no doubt 
the 1914 tournament will be a repetition 
of the many previous celebrations that 
have marked the close of the printers’ 
bowling seasons. Scores last night were 
as follows :

Acton Pub.—
Wilk.....................
Webster ...........
Wilson ..............
Lownes ...... ■
Elliot ...............

I
6.00 to 10.00 
2.50 to 5.00 
2.00 to 6.00 

Glove»—and—Umbrellas

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Silk Hate 
Derby Hat» 
Soft Hat»

St. Michaels Beat Postoffice 
in Seven Innings—Ama

teur Baseball.

• • • •
• •

• • • e

SL Michaels and the Pbstofflcé played 
seven Innings on the college grounds In 
fine and cold weather yesterday, result
ing In favor of the students by 12 to 4. 
The game was even until the seventh, 
when, with the bases full, one of the 
college boys, aided by several boots, 
cleared up four rune on a alow roller to 
/tret. x

The Department of Works baseball 
team will practise at Baystde Park this
evening at 6.16 o'clock. AU players in 
the department are asked to turn out. 
This team has entered the Western 
Senior League.

St. Joseph’s Club have entered a team 
In the Junior series of the Spalding 
League, and have been successful 4n se
curing Cbde. Cooney as manager. All 
players and any others are requested to 
meet at the clubhouse, 143 Curson street, 
every night this week for practice.

The Northerns of the Junior Spalding 
League will practise at Ramsden Park 
tonight at six o’clock. All players are 
requested to be on hand.

The A. Welch B.B.C. of the Senior 
Beaches League would like a game with 
some fast senior team for Saturday. Call 
or write Mr. Cottenden, 161 Euclid ave
nue.

The Eastern Stars play Rolph & Clark 
an exhibition game Saturday. The fol
lowing players are asked to turn out : 
Cook, O'Connell. Freddie Mishaw, Rad- 
cliffe, Burkholder, Tawrence, Victor 
Mishaw, Bird. Russell, Cousins, Davis, 
Battery for Stars, O'Connell and Mishaw.

The Beaches of the Senior City Ama
teur League will practise at Scarboro 
field at six o’clock tonight. All players 
are requested to be on hand.

O.C.A. EXECUTIVE.

\.

WinnipegMontreal

«■sars
for a few good players wishing to Join 
a fast Junior football club, who will be 
heartily welcomed at this meeting, or 

write to Secretary S. Raker,

12 3 T’l.
176 168 196— 629

126 160— 436
116 211— 608
168 117— 428
148 171— 483

ing i

Lawn Bowling
Totals . 

Tor. Type-- 
Phillfps .. 
Glbblns .. 
Stevenson
Byrne.........
Reid

716 856 2263they may 
68 West Gerrard street. I 3 T’l.

At the annual meeting of the Seaforth 
Lawn Bowling Club tii* follow! 
were elected: President, Colonel Alex. 
Wilson; vlce-presMenC 
retary- treasurer,, JZ.ML 
committee, J. C. Orelg. W. D. Bright, A. 
B. Colson, W. C. T. Morson, John Beat- 
tie; umpires, J. H. Taman. George Mur- 
dle; skips, John Shine, J. M. Best. Dr. 
Burrows. W. G. WlMls. Alex. Wilson, 
John Beattie, W. D. Bright, A. E. Colson, 
W. C. T. Morsin, J. H. Taman, Ed Bright 

Dr. Burrows was elected delegate to 
the Faill Cup meeting and H. F. Hartry 
and G. F. Rogers were added to the list 
of honorary members. It was also de
cided to hold a tournament this year, the 
date to be left to the executive.

163 161— 494
127 233— 634
138 190— 479
167 148— 484
174 166— 497

The Gerrards play Mount Dennis at 
Mount Dennis on Saturday. The follow
ing players are requested, to meet at the 
corner of Leslie and Gerrard streets not 
later than 1.30 : Goal. West: full-backs, 
J. Burgum and J. Lae; half-backs, Wat
son. Farthing and R. Lee; forwards. 
McKay, Brown, P. Lee, Green, Ware- 
hurst. All members of the team should 
be at the church at 7.30 prompt tonight 
for training. _____  1

Devonians play Caledonians on Satur
day at the Eaton grounds, 'top of Bath
urst street, kick-off at 3.46 p.m. This 
game should be the tit-bit of the day. 
owing to both teams being promoted 
from the second division this season. All 
Devonian players and supporters are 
asked to be on hand early. Admission, 
15 cents.

ng officers

John Shine; sec- 
Beet; executive

Totals ............ 749 898 2688

WEST END HARRIERS
SEASON’S FIRST RUNREGINA ALSO AFTER 

GLORY IN ROWING
The (Inst run of the season of the West 

End Senior Harrier Club was held last 
night over the course from College i 
to Bloor and return, tyec Phillips 
the time prize stepping the distance In 
4.61, which Is very good for early season 
form. The result of the Nice was as fol
lows: 1. G. MacLeren. (20 seconds) 5.16; 
2. S. McCullough, (10 seconds) 5.17; 3. 
O. Downey: 4. J. Diver; 6. W. Marklc.

street
won

Will Compete Against Crack 
Crews at Regatta at 

Kenora.

The Victoria Lawn Bowling Club elect
ed the following officers: Honorary presi
dent, W. H. Grant; president, Dr. F. J. 
Gallanough; vice-president, S. B. Sykes; 
honorary secretary-treasurer, B. D. Mc
Cormack; executive committee, Dr. F. J. 
Gallanough, E. D. McCormack, Col. Chip- 
man, T. B. Clarke, H. Macdonald; repre
sentative to O.B.A.. C. Swabey; represen
tatives to D.B.A, Dr. Gallanough anl K. 
D. McCormack; representative to W.B.A.. 
A. J. Taylor; skips, T. O. Amsden, F. O. 
Cayley, Col. Chlpman, Dr. C. Day Clark, 
Dr. F. J. Gallanough, F. J. Oteckmcyer, 
W. H. Grant, W. A. Hargreaves, D. Hen
derson. E. M. Lake, B. T. Llghtbourne. O, 
H. Mlntz, F. Oliver. G. S. Pearcy, Rev. J. 
W. Pedley, Dr. Pepler, 8. B. Sykes, A. J. 
Taylor, T. Maguire. W. A. Wilkes.

At the annual meeting of St. Simon’s 
Bowling Club last Saturday night the fol
lowing officers were elected: Patron, Sir 
Edmund Osler. M.P.; honorary president. 
Rev. E. C. Qayley; president. J. M. Bas- 
com; second vice-president, R. R. Pet- 
man: secretary-treasurer. Rev. E. G. 
Burges Browne: captain of skips, H. 
Goodman; association representative, W. 
G. Parsons.

At the annual spring meeting of the St. 
Matthew’s lawn Bowling Club the fol
lowing honorary skips and skips were 
elected for the coming summer: Honorary 
skips, J. Taylor, B. Blaln, C. C. Hughes. 
J. Jupp: skips, A. Allison, H. W. Barker, 
D. H. Bisseli, W. J. Clarke, H. Crighton, 
W. W. Hiltz, J. A. Hooks, J. Grady, J. 
Kerr, E. A. Lye. H. Landerkln, J. Mc- 
Farlane, 'J. Maxwell, A. Milne. H. G. 
Salisbury. A. E. Walton, A. Watts, O. 
Watson, B. M, Woodward, J. 8. Wron, A. 
T. Yule, P. F. Munro. R. M. Spears was 
elected secretary for the arranging of 
Interclub matches.

Earlscourt Methodists’ chosen team for 
Saturday to play against Salada : Laird, 
Booth. Ashley, Mason. Jones. Collier, 
Sproule. Newell, Bolton, Wilson, Barr. 
They meet at the church at 1.45 prompt, 
and all supporters should turn out to 
help.

York Argyles will play Douglas’ This
tles In a league game Saturday. All play
ers and supporters will meet at College 
and Du/ferln streets at 3,30 sharp.

1
Stanley F.C. play Robertsons Saturday 

at Vermont Park. The Robertson team 
will be selected from the following play
ers : Rycroft, Wilson, Russell, Klnnlard, 
Brown, Waller. Hutchinson. J. McKenna, 
Milligan, McMahon, Clark, Loft and I. 
McKenna. Players meet at Victoria and 
Queen streets at 2 p.m. sharp, kick-off 
at three o’clock.

KBNOBA, Ont., April 22.—The members 
and officials of the rowing club will have 
a busy time of It now until the middle 
of July preparing for the annual regatta 
of the Northwestern International Rowing 
Association, which will be held here on 
July 17 and 18, both day» Inclusive.

It Is the intention of the club to enter 
In every event In which they are eligible. 
They will Include everything up to the 
(tours. The club have no eight-oared 
boats and will be unable to enter in 
these events. w

The Duluth club, which cleaned up 
rythlqg last year at St Paul, will be 

here in full force to defend the record 
they made for themselves, while Minne
apolis and St. Paul wlU be here stronger 
than they were at home test year In an 
effort to put the Duluth boys out of the 
running at the early stages.

Winnipeg and Fort William are also 
sending In strong crews to go Into the 
cup-fliunttng expedition. Winnipeg made 
a good showing at 8L Paul test year, and 
will be here with even better men if pos
sible.

The dark horses are likely to be the 
Regina crews. The Regina club Is not a 
member of the association, but their ap
plication has been before the executive 
for some time. Regina has sprung many 
surprises In the last year, winning both 
the Allan Cup In the hockey season and 
tiie Canadian Rugby Championship. They 
are now after the rowing title. *

The officials of the local club are de
sirous of getting all the young blood they 
can this season, and request all the 
younger boys Interested in rowing to be 
on hand early this year, and all will be 
given tryouts.

l
There will be a meeting of the execu

tive of the Ontario Cricket Association 
at the Grand Union Hotel on Friday 
night, at 8.16, for the purpose of settling 
the terms of the competition for the Mc
Graw Cup, and to make arrangements 
for O.C.A. matches. President Martin. 
Hamilton, will preside, and all members 
of the executive are urged to attend,

T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
T 2 3 T’l.

.. 122 163 91— 376
148 107— 371

144 97 124— 365
116 172 132— 420

... 101 164 142— 397

Sons of Scotland meet Hlawathas In a 
league game on Saturday afternoon on 
Harris Park, Coxwcll avenue, and, as 
both teams are on friendly terms, and 
share the same grounds, a great battle 
should be seen between them. About a 
month ago the Sons trimmed the “In
dians’' In a friendly game by 2-1, and 
are more than anxious to do the same 
tiring again In a league match. The Sons 
will be represented by the following : 
Robinson, Hamilton. Purdle (captain), 
Craig. Davidson. McKee. Gray, Lindsay, 
Fields. Young, Watt: reserves. J.Thom- 
*on and McCurdle. Kick-off will appear 
later.

All football players and those Inter
ested should not forget that the Sons 
are holding a concert and dance on Frl- 

- day evening, 24th, In the Armstrong 
Hall. Pape avenue, south of Gerrard 
street, at eight o’clock. Here is a chance, 
boys, to fetch a girl and have a “guid 
ulcht" with Scotia’s

First and 
Foremost a 
Quality Lager ’lleve

All Stars—
Steele ••••••<
Moore 116
Nelson 
Ryan .,
McBride \

. 698 734 696 1929Totals .. t 
Nationals—

N. Nicholson 
Fleming ....
R. Nicholson
Wilson ........... ........... 187 104
Hopkins 1^7

T’l.2 :il
109 142 118— 369
114 122 93— 329
109 172 102— 383

111— 362 
106 123— 346sons. Tickets, 

single, concert, 26c; concert and dance,
40c. 646 647 1679Totals -........... 686

I

BACKWARDS

Just as all milk is 
not good milk, all 
bread is not whole
some bread, so all 
lager is not good 
lager.
Regal Lager, the 
result of perfect 
materials, perfect 
brewing, and perfect 
ageing, has to go un
der the same Lager 
name as cheaply made, 
immature beers.
Your protection is to 
remember the word 
“Regal”—the lager 
best worth giving a 
place on your home 
table.
Make it your deny beverage 
$t "is»i tins. You'll find 

your reward In quickened appetite, toned up 
nerves and restful slumber et night.

Regal—remember R—the creamy, crisp, 
clean-tasting lager with no unpleasant 
bitter. Try it Have a case sent home.

At all Dealers, Hotels, Cafes,—In case e# 
difficulty phone (Toronto), Main 3681 ; 
(Hamilton) 439.

StOOKiMN
1838 1914 Billy Hay says;

“A friend of mine lost a horse 
recently and had to buy another 
one.

re #0*70

) The committee of the North at Eng
land Rugby Football Club held a meeting 
at 28 East Adelaide street on Tuesday 
evening, when the following team were 
elected to meet South of England on Sat
urday next :

Full-back, Garrett: three-quarter- 
backs, Rushton. A. N. Other, Race, Lit- 
tlewood: half-backs. H Hodgson. Gough; 
forwards. Catton, Davidson. Olsen.Stacey,
3. K. Hodgson, Darley; Stubbs, Cox; re
serves, Smith, Whiting, Austerberry.

All players are requested, to turn up at 
Exhibition Park at 6 p.m. today for train
ing. The weekly meeting will be held 
at The Oak. 28 East Adelaide street, to
day at 8 p.m., when all are requested 
to be present, as the business is Impor
tant.

An Important meeting of the Oversea*
Rugby Football Club will be held on 
Friday at 28 East Adelaide street, at 8 
p.m., when the team will be pitited to 
play the Scottish. All members are re
quested to attend. Anyone Interested 4n 
British Rugby please communicate with 
the secretary, F. Shepherd, phone North 
8267.

The Y.M.C.A. play the West of Eng
land football team Saturday, at 3 p.m. 
at Exhibition grounds. All Y.M.C.A. 
players are requested to turn out on The Semi-ready Store and 
Friday droning for practice in Central R. J. Took» Furnishings, 1 'j. *
Gymnasium. 146 Yonge Street, Toronto, JjÆLc

>

The House That Quality Built.

“A horse dealer sold him a thin, 
poorly-fed animal, which he said 
‘was perfectly sound, only he did 
not look well.’

“The next day my friend dis
covered the fact that the horse was 
totally blind, and called on the 
man who had given him such a 
‘shady’ deal.

“The dealer said: ‘Didn't 1 tell 
you he was sound only he didn’t 
look well ? ’ ’

“When you buy your Spring 
Suit or Overcoat, get a genuine 
Semi-ready tailored garment, and 
you will have something that both 
LOOKS good and IS good.”

1 <jt Â

Made toyour measu/e
We have imported a really choice selection of 
SPRING OVERCOATINGS. The favored ma
terials this season are Scotch tweeds, Donegal 
tweeds and cheviots. Our prices represent the 
greatest value ever offered by a reli
able firm for good tailoring

We Invito Inspection.

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED .
Tailors and Haberdashers 

77 King West

$25.oo
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British Rugby in Toronto

.*)

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge 8ta.

Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed7

50c Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

ARGONAUT SPRING RACES.

The Argonaut crews have been 
unable to take to the water elnce 
Monday, owing to the rough wea
ther. They started Jaet Friday, 
and had three good days work. 
They hope to get going af*1” 
Saturday to keep up steady work 
in preparation for the annw 
spring races on Saturday, Jfcne l*,1
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Style in clothes Jj NEW ARRIVAIS AT WOODBINE PARK
is like good

f
4u

X Io

)
IRoguish and Gold Bud were sent K In 

1.26. The rest of the string were given 
good stl ft gal ope.

« John Boudy had the Le.mb string out, 
but they were only cantered.

ÎAlso Geo. Ritchings From De- 
. troit — Strings in Good 

Shape for Spring Training- 
Track Shows Improvement

k il iA
breeding in à 
man--without 
these, clothes 
and men are 
just ordinary.

i

Vi g il
r

John Nison's lot of two-year-olds were 
getting their education. They 

1L Some of them are except!
„ , ally large for two-year-olds. Mr. Nl

_,ere 25 new arrivals at Woodbine expects to get some extra good material 
pnrlTyeeterday afternoon. Trainer Harry 1 out of the lot.

biddings arrived from I Wm. Walker's homes were exercised,
with aa choice a string of thorobretis as are feeUng In best of shape and

Amok. They bace I should be good at the coming meeting.

A Aall out 
I look we !/ % >on-for 1lxon

:\k L

paraded on any

faces. 1»2h5JSrl,5.ar B^MeUaw— the mhas been set down. The trainers 
Hearts of Oak. ** «. W JW*el“w are waiting for warmer weather.

The O. J. C.'c. handsome window can 
®a«*«tt 3, Basseuaw y lithograph made Its appearance yeeter-

~____ _____ r-Stf Betts day. Last year's Plate winner. HeartsBaseetlaw—L*ay o I M j wtleon was No. 4 on the
saddle cloth and Harry addings' suc
cessful red and white. In the centre looks 
the champion he Is.

ever I

Harry
full brother.

St. Bass bh. ay
Bt/ emis *tJ ran la, afull sister to.St-_Beea. 

Ondramlda. ch f 4, by Baseetlaw—say
HM^tnon, ch f t, by Fan Longtn-My

HyU*yBa»e. be 3, by Baseetlaw—JaiJUl. 
Otero, bf 2, by BaseeUaw-^ubaPYa. 
Hartal I no, ch t 2, by Martlniae—My

MSeuroRa?<bm 4, by Baseetlaw—Jsl AM. j , 
Jockeys Gray and W. Stephenson arc I 

with the string.

Like good breed- 

style comes 

from within; its 

not temporary, nor 
mere veneer. Only 

skilled designing 

makes it evident, 

andlasting through 

months of wear.

As » well-bred man 
you ought to wear 
our clothes.

Suits $15 to $30 
Overcoats $15 to $35

iGOLD 
LABEL 

Old Stock

mg,

MTAGGART WINS 
TWO MORE RACES mots

Sues 
g In

:
Ir

SM&Ê
lot comprise the following.

Yorkvllle Lad, bh 4, by Yorkshire Led
Stiijgt A Rnflh
The Idol bf 3. by Giorifler—Jaune. I HAVRE DE GRACE. April 22.—Jockey

n£hDZJr,f0rt’ ** 4‘ by 0rland^Haû- »U0nw^0tomar; a«
nan inxon. I x shot and the 31000 stake toGalner at

The Hendrie horses arrived also In I 1 to 4. Summary: rfmrSeoî Twiner Eddie Whyta This FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

KoTfoo^U” forwi^ts^e an2d CUoL.rtOoWn. 110 (Murphy), 4 to 1. 
Tankard, ch g 4, by Burgomaster-1 ev3en^^‘“gtone, 118 (Pickens), 30 to

Privet Petel, be 3, by Armeath n. 11 Time1 L16. 3 Louise Travers, Brush,
Pa«°d»- ____ _____ Rustling Brass. Stare, Willis, Ann Tilly,

Rock Spring, ch 4, by Martlmss - Parlor eBoy> Early Light and Beaucoup
S*81tlSper Day, bf 3. Martlmss—Blue algÊjcoND RACE—Handicap, three- 

Grouse. year-olds and up, selling, 3600 added, six
Last Spark, ch c 2, by Marti ms* — (urionge:

FUcker. l. Keweesa, 97 (Callahan), 10 to 1, 4 to
Martina, bf 3, Martlmae—Placera. i and 2 to 1. „ ^ v „ , _ „ ,
Splutter, ch c 2. by Martlmes—Splash. 2. Sir Blaise, 96 (Murphy), 6 to 1, 6 to
JohnFpoel,bch ’gR|<1 MartîîraL^Tlïe’lAn- j 2 3.” Brookfield, 99 (Smyth), 30 to 1, 10 to 

„ , 1 and 6 to 1. , . . _ . „
Fergus, oh g 2, Doctor Boots—Flexible. Time 1.14 1-5. Springboard, Partner 
Odd» On bf*2, Martlmae—Oetiktta. Carlton G., Robert Bradley. B&rd of

^vld Gillie., be 3. by David, Garrick- Hop^, Ambr^^Fathom^^an.

The track had Improved wtmderfully I !$SriV&W* to 6,

Trainer McDani^T^eed’Dr,Neet and 3 Tie Pin. 106 (Callahan), 8 to 
Fountain Fay % at a two-minute c ip | 2 an^ 5Q j_c Bagatelle,

Peggy L„ Black Thorne, Jack Winston 
and Eagle also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The 
Stakes, 31000 added, three-year-olds, 6ft

iLong Shot Lands the Handi
cap and Odds-on Choice 

the Stake.

ear
popular

ALE 1 a

id; sole* 
tar. The 
welted; .. 8-00 
Albany 

3K)0
ir light, 
zes

8.00
irt neat

’I. ;I * 1

“ Don't go stale 
Drink Gold Label 

Ale.”v i
13.00
4
$

Order a case 
to-day
L 303

!

r 0m , ■o,
•it

11
tie.

-----_ TORONTO. CAIIAPA-

HICKEY &PASC0E
olds,

;;97 YONGE ST. 

Clothes and Haberdashery
I

2 to )$ 55 to

Elasticity,

Wilmington

You Are Entitled to. This 
Marvelous Motor in 

Your New Car

My ■■ -2 Brave
l’i ThornnHl7lI.tO100°'(Murphy). 25 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 8 to 6.
Time 1.08 3-6.

and Mater also ran. ,
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 1 

up, selling, purse 3600, one mile tuid 701 
yards-QHy 101 fpor<j), 5 to .,

al12d Sonny Boy, 89 (Smyth), 2 to 1, even 

ang. Over the Sands, 102 (Murphy), 10 to
''Time1 Li's1 3K?nmundy, Coga Gregg. I HAVRE DB GRACE. April 22.—Entries 
Col Cook, Mycenae, El Oro and Napier I tor tomorrow are as follows:
a'siXTH RACE—Winners of only one I ^FIRST RACE-Two-yeav-o.de. selling,

TélSSlKéy,8.9° to 6. |S«. :
&lr 'BS26SS- ir •;

Cog, Netmaker, Kaderoseros and Sigma Hedo....
Alpha also ran.

■ J

HOFBRAUHumiliation,. Ash Can .4. K I
T. B. C. EXCURSION

$2.70
Return

I -
«1 C1" .

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation, 

of ite kind ever introduced to help' 
and sustain the invalid or the athlet10f| 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 249 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, . 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

Today’s Entries 1buffalo2 to 1

II
AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

NIAGARA FALLS $2.2S Return
SATURDAY, APRIL 25 

Via Orand Trunk Ry.
I 1If you pay over $2,500 for your new car, you 

are entitled to the World's Champion Motor.
You are entitled to a motor that has proven its abso

lute reliability by running continuously under full load for 
thirteen days and nights without a stop.

You are entitled to a four-cylinder motor that has 
proven its power-ability by developing 
its rated horse-power—as much power as any 
equal cylinder dimensions.

You get such a motor only in the

104 Category ......107
99 L. Capricious .101 

107 Althcnn

I

..............107
1C5 Haber dash .... 94
. 94 Finales ............... 101

99 Merry Twinkle. 99

Ô^MondSce or

BaJuM^St^l Phone College 144. I NERVOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood, Throat

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections Diseases of the Nervoe, and ill debiîitatTd^ondltlons of the ays-

SSRk«‘„riKly- Medlcln^^n^to
anèoaud4LTioR12. lEtOv6. 7 to 3.

Phone North 613.2. IS Carlton Street. 
Toronto. z”

Toronto Bowling Club, 472 

T. F. RYAN. Secretary-Treasurer.^SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, ha.ndlcap, mile and 70 yards:
Republican................116 Rlngling ..........

109 Carl tor. ......
9| Progressive ..

i134' I
High Rollers at

Central Y* M» C* A*
106
105Mission..............

Harry Lauder 
Brynlimah...

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
No small amount of enthusiasm has I y^'tegClUnf’ , .no *Bat Masterson.112

been shown by the different Salesia.......................HO Agnler .110
Central Y.M.C.A. within the last we.®,,; I Deduction.....................112 Double I'lve ...115
when everybody was drying to dual YI camel..............................116 Rye Straw ....116
for the finals, to be rolled off next^Mon Jnlan................................ U3 *"*i55
day for the championship of the. Elma............................. Laura ..............................100
No less than three records were broken. Moncrief........ ...........H6
Fred Smith, the genial Phy»|faJ f‘re^<\or: FOURTH RACE—The Lassie Stakes,
hitting the new maples for 269, Just af e I f|nle, two-year-olds, half-mile:
Falrhcad had broken his ow" Change...........................104 Fair Helen ... 104

bv bowWnr 267 Just one better, * I Dixie..............................104 Finale a ,.,....114
Vernir» B Dowler hitting 'three straight FIKfH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
games for 236 236 and 232—693—21 Pin* selling, three-quarters mile.

«h.., n’ullnck of Broadview. The I «o-dor............................. 99 Mediator ......120
ten'hlahest men will roll for the Associa- Executor............... 99 Col, Ashmeade 113
îfon Trophy” emblematic of the bowling I Effend'.......................... 116 Kuwanee .99
;h“?Pnowb,S.p. fhe"tinXî™?' quaîl'e'd ‘''nTxTtl'"»ACC--:Mald,n thre.-yeer-old.

as S. SS.jSUYf.WJ'^ «-je.-». "5XÜÏ .»
day sees 'the operfing of the tof Angi,. n ........... 96 Dorlskl .........,..106
ney, and on Wednesday night the two ...................104 Stonehenge ....103
Broadview tèams bowl off for the cham- I K,oto................  98 Drawn ................ 10*
plonship of the Y.M.C.A. League. Milky Way..............101 Miss Eleanor .106
ten that qualified are : ^I Congan.......................K3 Curious ................. 110
N. A. Falrhead. 267 246 284 226 225 I Spitfire......................101 lone .........................101
V R Dowler . 236 236 232 224 221—1148 I Cluster.... 101
F F Trimble .. 247 219 200 218 210—1104 SEVENTH RACE— Thrcc-year-dlde
R V Earie 232 223 215 236 226-1182 and up selling. 6M, furlongs:
Rill Black 265 282 211 204 201-1103 Calédore............ 90 Dr. Dougherty. 115
F J Smith'.': 207 204 222 226 269-1127 Flatbmh.................... J02 Province
Bob Warhurton 214 236 233 218 222-1123 Chtlla.  ............nrn, "
UH. Melville..- 223 222 232 22$ m-tU> Little Jupiter. .11| x  ̂.. __ 
H. H. Smith.... 224 226 210 231 219—1109 Little EP_• u„ Corncracker ...110
Ernie Coker ... 203^08 217 231 214—1063 | ^anno^5^! i". i ••-102 Chll. Queen ...102

Weather clear; track fast.

. 98 SAMUEL MfflfaCQ
manufacturers or 

BILLIARD 8r POOL 
■■ Tables, also 
g REGULATION 

■SB Bowlinc Alleys
r^~m. 102 fc 104 
^ Adelaide st .w.

TORONTO
Tstasushco 60 years

I
3

more than doable 
“six” of

l■

95 RICORD’S SPECIFIC -

f
Fer the special ailments of 
Kidney and Bladder troubles» FrlCê 
per bottle. Sole agency:
Schoflgld’s Drug Store

ELM STREET,
TORONTO. !346tl .

V 1The Indian Motorcycle A I
Manufacturera of Bowling Alloy# 

and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents la 
Canada for the celebrated

( !RUSSELL-KNIGHT
$2,975

ibed with
18.00

stock, Including theAll models In 
Hendee Self Starter. T1FCO”B°baia ju

Do not buy until you have seen the
on the fact that this boat would man
oeuvre In very

“Oh ven.” hazardthe presluent."I preiume UTill run wherever the 
ground le sUghtly damp. ’ _ .
8 Which reminds us
Price’s remark during «the. RuaeeU test.

About the tenth day of the tegt. Pro
fessor Price and Mr. Bueeeie were 
comparing the figures for fuel and oR 
consumption with beft.rfroÜ?^ j
world'» records, which were oein? 
shattered hour by hour. i

“le ahe using much gas . enquired

^“She'e using so little," replied the 
professor, “that I ibeMeve she'd run on 
the mere smell of gasoline.’

Tula ball is the best on the market, 
because it never slip#, never loses Its 
snaps, always rolls trus, hooks and 
curves easily, does not b*°°
Is absolutely guaranteed, la cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and compiles with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C- 

All first-class alley# areputtlng 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never ro 

other ball-

00 Because__the RUSSELL-KNIGHT sliding sleeve motor is
the only motor that has proven its ability by successfully accom
plishing these drastic tests. No poppet valve motor could pos
sibly survive them. No manufacturer or owner of a poppet motor 
dare even ,submit his engine to similar tests.

The RUSSBLL-KN1GHT “28” motor has all the 
nower—-all the smoothness—all the flexibility of a “six or 
50 per cent, greater size and bulk. Yet it has only half as 
many parts-^-only half as many chances to wear, require 
replacement, or need adjustment

And no “six” of any size can match it for economy 
of oil and gasoline.

Isn’t this the type of engine YOU want in YOUR new car ? 
î Don’t you think you’re entitled to IT—when you pay $2500 or 

more for a car?
The wonderful World’s Champion Motor ie only one of the many 
reaeone why your next ear should be the Rueeell-Knight.

Russell Motor Car Co., Limited
WEST TORONTO

Toronto Branch : 100 Richmond West

The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd.
j'.384 Spftdina Avenue

Phone College 42. f246tf

de price
the

... boxing tournament wneu 
Club s 1>oxln= T.arrlxan In the eec- 
knocked °ut hM two K.O. vlc-toriee°over lffi? McKay to hie credit.

112[ which a 
|be fitted 

what- 
ivantn In 
glove

110
97
91ll

The World’s Selections
BASKETBALL TONIGHT. BY CENTAUR.I I

The beet basketball game Of the season 
la announced for tonight when Centrale 
championship team line up against the 
best five that Broadview can produce on 

Thi* Is the second 
home-and-home

k B 1 a ck 
[Motor 

English 
le » dome 
Bolton 
ex seams, 
[ n g e r s. 
d fitting 
fearing 
[air, 1,04» 

Driving 
e t Cape 
iff, inside 
[.-. . 1.00 
lleep soft 
beskin In 
In thumb, 
... 2.75 

hres. Eng- 
ra, large, 
tener at 
... 8.00 

Hvlng or 
It lingers, 
fend spear 
[... 5.00 
reeL

I .
Mm V nc. Uc. «••'"'T' . ^

FIRST RACE — Fotderol, Hectograph,
G<8ECOND RACE—Brynlimah, Rlngling,

RTH?RI?nRACB—Inlan, Bat Maatereon,

^^OURTH RAX3B—Fair Helen, Change,

RACES—Gordon, Executor, Col. 
Ajhm6ftd4.

SIXTH RACE — Otto Floto, Diamond 
Cluster. Vellcben.

8EVE7NTH RACE — Flatbueh, Right 
Easy. Correction.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1the latter's floor.
games,°flrst of which ended a tie 24—24 
at Central last week.. For certain rea
sons these clubs will not allow teams to 
enter the O.R.A., but It Is safe to say 
the class of basketball In this league Is 
not nearly as fast as that Piayjÿ by these 
two teams. Central will likely come 
down with lots of supporters and ar
rangements are being made to handle a 
large crowd. P-'eres Malcolm will blow 
He whistle at 8.15.

GENDRO I.

j

Splendid manufacturing faci
lities—efficient shop method 
—and immense raw-mater-

purchasing-power-alone
possible the product on 
QUALITY Wheel like

The closing night's boxing bouts at 
the New York Athletic Club Included con
tests in the international. Intercity and 

. local cleases. All the battle proved In
teresting. and several were very excit
ing Cleveland took tiret honor# with 
five victories. Toronto secured only one 
bout in which TooteU of the Riverside 
Club defeated Harry Rex of the Bronx 
Church House. New York.

Hotel Krewemrnn, Ledle»' and Oetitle- 
man's grill, with music, imported Oer- 

Beers. Plenk Steak a la Kraut- 
i. Open till 12 e.m. Corner Ch- rah 
King Streets. Toronto

A MERE SMELL WAS SUFFICIENT.

1

ials
Southard’s

INVALID
SHERRY

$1.25 Per Bottle

make 
of a 
this.

SPECIALISTS
In I be follow tn| Dlseswei

paer
SSKS. SSisSiîKSi.»

Blood. Meres «.d Bladder Wseesw.

pîm »nd 2 to 6 p m. Sund.yi-10a.rn. tol p.m.
Consultation Free .

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
iiTorooloit^Toroato^Oot^^^

MINIMUM

IS T
FilesEss:(602)

w
°“"a” 35«.
your Inspection.

I
• day. man

mann
and 1-7

Taken before meals or «tth egf 
make» a splendid builder of health.

I
A Art Watson, «85 College Street.

Canada Cycle ft Motor Co., 
i Limited, West Toronto.

The plans of a very light-draught 
gunboat were once shown to Abraham 
Lincoln, the martyred PreetdenLof the 
United States. Great stress was

HATCH BROS. TIRES
and

TUBES
il

Main «25 M433 Yonge St.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

laid ed-7

JIMfTEO
*»
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s ■>

\

\

maximum.
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0 0 
.1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
e o 
o o
i î 
0 0 
0 « 

s-o 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
i e

"e:-*

W

Buu£

Totale .............
Chicago—

Leach, 3b...............
Coode, r,f...............
Sweeney, 2b. ...
Corridor). 2b..........
Zimmerman, e.e.
Schulte, l.f.............
William*, l.'f. ...
Saler, 1b. .............
Johnston. c.f. ...
Archer, c. .............
Pierce, p.................
Koeetner. p...........
Phelan x ..............
Hargrave xx .... 
Bresnahan xxx . 
Mollwltz xxxx .. 
Keating xxxxx .

BALTIMORE, April 22.—Seaton pitched 
fine ball for Brooklyn for four Innings to
day, while Smith wa* hit hard. Then Bal
timore started in to overcome a lead of 
7 to 0 and won the game In an exciting 
finish, t to A Scorp;

Baltimore— AJB. R, H. P.O. A. B.
Meyer, r.f. .............. ‘5./ lr 2 2, 0 IKnabe, 2b. .t‘....C. B O 10 4 0
Zlnn, o.#, -'1 1" O' 0 1. 0
Simmons, Vf. ..;... * On..» o 0 0
Swaclna. lb. ...
Walsh, 3b. .....

" f } * » S ®
.. 4 1 2 0 3 0

Doolan, s.s. ....... 3 12 2

. 2 0 0 0

3 1
1 1 
1 0 

0 1 » 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
10 0 0.0 0
1 1 0 0 0 0

Jacklitsch. c.
Smith, p. .. i..
*
xDuncan ...........
yRusSell ...........

Totals . 
Brooklyn— 

Cooper, l.f. ....
Myers, lb. ....
Hoffman. c.f. . 
Shaw, c.f. .........
Delehanty. 2b. ...
Murphy, r.f...............
Westerxll. 3b. .....
Gagnler, s.s...............
Owen, c............. ..
Seaton p. ................
bJBvans .......................

dBradley ........... ..

P. ' .. ...
m. p* *.,

.. 38 » 11 a2< 16 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

4 0 0
8 0' 0
10 0 
1 0 0
2 10
0 0 0

2 1111 
0 I T 2 1
11 6 0 0
0 3 0 2 1
0 0 0 0 0
0 10 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

0...t
1
0
1
1
2

Totals ............  41 8 16 24 3 3
XBatted ' for Smith In fifth, 
y Batted for Suggs In eighth. 
aSeaton out. hit by batted ball, 
bBatted for Gagnler In ninth, 
cBatted for Owena In ninth, 
d Batted for Seaton In ninth.

Baltimore ....................6 » 0 0 4 0 3 2 x— 9
Brooklyn ............. ..0 1 5 0 1 0 1 0 0— 8

Two-base hit»—Gign|er, Seaton, Knabe. 
Home runs—Murphy, »Owen*. Sacrifice 
fly—Knabe. Stolen bases—Myers, Cooper, 
Delehanty. Bases on balls^-Off Smith 8. 
off Seaton 2. Hit by pitcher—By Suggs 
(Delehanty). Struck out—By Beiion 4, 
by Smith X, by Suggs 2. by Wilhelm 1. 
Wild pitch—Suggs. Left on bases- 
Brooklyn 8. Baltimore 4. First baye on 
error*—Baltimore 1, Brooklyn 1. Time of 
game—2.26. Umpires—Cross and Ander
son. Attendance-^0000.

!

FAILED IN PINCH
Tiptops Beaten a Run at Bal

timore-—Had Big Lead m 
Earfy Stage. '

h
!

I

s

I

I

ST. LOUIK. Aprl' 22.—Detroit defeitwl j 
the local Americans today 4 to 2. After < ; 
St. Louis had scored two runs In the dT 
opening Innings on a single b.v Austin, 
Pratt’s two-base hit and a sacrifice fly 
by Gus Williams, the Detroit player» 
made five hits off Hamilton In the third, 
which netted them three runs and clinch
ed the game. Score :

Ht. Louie—
Shotten, c.f.
Austin, 3b. .
Pratt. 2b. . ..
Williams, r.f.
C. Walker, l.f 
Leary, lb.
Walsh.
Croesi»,'
Hamilton, p. ..

Totals 
Detroit—

Bush, s.s.............
Kavanaugh, 2b.
Cobb, , q. f. ., »,,
Crawford, r.f. i 
Veàoh. l.f. ....
Burn*, lb. ....
Mprjarty. -3b. .
Stallage, c. ..,
IMUSS. p.............

Totals ..

A.B. R. H. P.O. A, kLM
0 2)0 ra:: Ü, ’ J

0 2 
0 2 
0 ?0 0.
0 0
0 0 1 ___ __ __ _

........  31 2 10 27 19 2 &
A.B. H. H. P.O. A. E., || 

0 0 4 3 » '
11 3 2 • 0,1 ;

.... I 2 1 1 0 O' . j

.... .1 3 0 0 0/;i

H 11
1 0 3 0 ‘i

7 p1 kà0ei v.s.s. ,,
;

4
4
3

. 34 4 8 3.7 14 « >
Detroit ........................... 0 03010000— 4
St. Louis ..................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 1

Two-base hits—Pratt, Williams, Veaoh. 
Sacrifice fly—Williams. Double plays— .
Da use to Bush to Burns: Veach to Burn*, ç 
Stolen bases—Burris, C. Walker. Wild a 
pitch—Dauss. Buses on balls—Off Ham- ; h 
11 ton 3, off Dause 1. Struck out—By 
Hamilton 2, by Dauss 3. Left on base»—-d 
St. Louis 4, Detroit 8. Time—1.46. Um- ' 1 
pires—Chill and( Sheridan.

CHICAGO, April 22.—Bert Nlehoff hit 
the ball over the fence with Johnny 
Bates standing on first, today, and the 
Reds took a lead which they never re
linquished to the Cube. Score, 4 to 2. 
The score :

Cincinnati—
Moran, r.f. ..
Groh, 2b. ...
Bates. c.f. ......... 2
Marsans, l.f. ...... 4
Hoblltsel, lb. ...........
Nlehoff, 3b...................
Herzog, s.s. ..
Clarke, c.............
Benton, p. ....
Ames, p..............

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 0 0 3 0 0
4 112 5 0

10 10 0
0 0 0 0 0

4 1 1 12 0 0
3 1113 0
2 0 6 1 2 1
2 0 0 7 3 0
3 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1

XltK. /Vk
Ai - . »

M/4
. .4. trs

Vyr‘«a.i(.ih_3-fop>

UÊï .
i

i

JKRSET CITY, April 22.—The Inability 
to connect safely with the ^curves of 
Pitcher Bvuck and an excess dlstrioxitlon 
of passes by the Montreal pitcher* 
framed another decisive defeat for Brans- 
field’e Royals In today's game with the 
Bkcetere. 7 to 0. Score:

Montreal— At#. K. H. U. A. U>.
Jones, -f........................ 3 0 2 1
Malay, K................ i 0 0
Keimr. 2b....................... 4 v 1
Whiteman, cf............. 2 0 0
Carlstrom. lb..............3 0 0
Tesger. ?b...................... 4 0 0
Pvrti.ll, m. .^.....4 0 «
Madden, ......................... 3 0 0
R<el*t< r, p. ................. 0 0 0
Walsh, p. ...................  0 0 0
Carlo, p............................ 3 0 0

28 0 3
A.B. R. H.

Totals ...........
Jersey City—

Ooper. rf. ...
Bues, 3b..............
HuUwltt. 2b. .
Strait, cf............
Fisher, If............
Barry, lb. .....
Baxter, «*. ...
Tee, c...................
Brack, p...........

Totals .........
Jersey City .

B» ferler -First or error*—Jersey Oty 
1. Three base hit—Strait. Sacrlfi-c hr 
—Malay, Brack. Loft on baser—Montreal 

Jersey City 6. Double pley* Co.,per to 
Hues, Yeager to Keller to '.tor's:romj 
Carlo to /Keller to Carlstrom. R ses on 
balls—Off Richter 4, off Welsh 8, off Carlo 
1, off Brack S. Struck out, by Brack 3, 
men ter 1, Carlo Z. Umpire*—Halligan 
and Mhillln. Time—fc-40.

2
0
2
1
0
3
1
0 4
0 0

o 0 0 0—0
0 1 X—7

3.

Tigers Climbing
Trounced Browns i

CLEVELAND, April 22.—Cleveland lost I 
Its eighth «tialght game today, plav ng 
the opening home contest of the season - 
with the Chicago leaders. The score vas '
7 to 0. Rueeell started the game for Chi
cago, but was compelled to retire In “ i 
favor of Scott In the second Innings, 
when a drive from Graney’e bat split his 
hand. Cleveland had not been able to ■■
fathom him and were no more successful v. 
with Scott. The Injury to Russell’s hand 
will keep him out of the game for jg? ; 
week. Score; <

A.B. R. H. .P.O, A. I.■1 14 0 1
0 4 I

Cleveland— 
Johnson, lb. .. 
Turner. 3b. ... 
Jackson, c.f, 
Lajole, 2b. .. 
Graney, l.f. 
Olson, s.s. 
Wood. r.f. 
Billings, c. 
Carlsch, c.
Blanding, p. 
Collamore, p. . 
xLellvelt ..

1 J1
0 Msi
2
0 « 2 '

1 1

0 \
0 O’

Totals ............. 33 0 T 27 M 1
Chicago— A.B. R. H. P.O. A I

Scott* P* ••*«•»•*•» 0 1 0 2 ê'
Weaver, «.». •••••• 0 0 0 6 1
Alcock, Zb. ;*•#•••• ooooo
Lord* 3b. ##««•*•••• 0 0 2 0 6 #
Chase, lb. •*••*•»* 2 1 IS 0 0
Collins* r<f* •*«•••• / 2 2 2 0
Bod Is, c.f, ,.... **’h
Schalk, c. ...'.. 0 0 2
Blackburns, 2b. ... 1 12
Daly, l.f........ 11- 0 0
Russell, p. ............... 0 0 0

0
0

n

0
<-
r>

Totals ............ 32’ T 6 37
xBatted for Blandlng In ninth.

Chicago .........................0 0 2 0 0 3 2 0 0— 7
Cleveland ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 ,

Two-base hits—Collins, Scott Three. . J 
base hit—Bodle. Sacrifice hits—Weaver, 
Dalv. Stolen bases—Blackbume, Schalk.. ■ 
Double play—Weaver to Black burns to 
Chase. Boses on Irtills—Off Blandlng 4. ,3 
Struck out—By Russell 1, by Blandlng 1, g 
by Scott 2. wild pitch—Blandlng. First 
on errors—Cleveland 1, Chicago 3. Left 
on bases—Cleveland 6, Chicago 6. TUB* 
—1.42. Umpires—(VLoughlln and Hlld»-., 
brand.

1

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won." Lost. Pet
..... 7 1

Clubs- 
Chicago .....
Detroit .........
Washington 
New York 
St Louis ...
Philadelphia 
Boston .........
Cleveland ......................... 0 8

—Wednesday Scores.—
Chicago...................... 7 Cleveland
Detroit.......................  4 St. Louis .
Washington............. 2 New York
Philadelphia..........,9' Boston 9

Thursday games :U New York at Phila
delphia, Boston at Washington, Detroit 
at St. Louie, Chicago at Cleveland.

.876

.714'3 2
.. 4 _ 2 .667

s». .600
S' 4 .423

. 2 3 .400

. 3 4 .333
.(Xio

0
3
1

JIMMY MURRAY
. ~ FOR THE BRAVES

BOSTON. April 22.—The purchase of 
Jimmy Murray, outfielder of the Buffalo 
Internationals, and the release of Pitchers 
Willard Melkle and Arthur Ducheenll I o 
the Rochester club oT the same leaguer, 
were announced tonight 1 by the Boston 
National management. Murray will re
port Immediately. Both pitchers were 
disposed of under an optional agreement.

CANADIAN LEAGUERS 
HAVE A BUSY TIME

EXPECTS TO BE RECALLED..

WASHINGTON. April 21,-Senor 
Algarn, the Mexican Charge d’Aff&Ire*. 
said at the embassy today that he had 
received severe! messages from his 
.government which Indicated ihn’ he 
mjs-'H be recalled at. any moment, hut 
111" t h<* had net vet ho- i e-/l* r, 
it Ft: frr ’■(« uc sipertF. He looked 'n- 
speii a t order to eome at any time, lr* 
t o M. Secretary- Bryan denies that .Mr. 
O’Shaughnessy has been askc 
Huerta to leave Mexico. r

PITTSBURG. April 22.—Howard Cam- 
nltz. formerly of the Natlopal League, 
pitched for the local Federal League team 
today against Buffalo, and lasted four tu
nings. The visiters won 9 to 6. Cimnltz 
allowed seven hit», and six run* were 
scored before lie was relieved hy Walker. 
Moran, for Buffalo, was hit hard, Ford 
replacing him in the sixth. Score:

.A.B. R. H. P.Q..A. E. 
,.51 1 10

. Plttebvrg-
Tforiês. l.f...........
MattlS, r.f. ... 
Oakes, c.f. 
Bradley, lb. . 
Hnnox. 3b. .. 
Savage. 3b.
Scott, s.s...........
Lewi*. 2b. ... 
McDonald. 2b. ,. 
Berry, c. a. . t. 
Camnltz, p. ..
xKerr ...............
xxMenosky 
Walker, p. ...

• 1 3
1 0

o
n
ni
0
1

2
i?

Totals ....... 39 6 10 27 12
xBatted for Camnltz In fourth. 
xxMenosky rtm for Kerr.

. Buffalo—_______ A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
Hanford, 'c.f......... 7 4 1 1 4 0 0
Downey. 2b. .j, 3 2 1110
louden, s.s. -Vv......... J 3
Bonnln.. r.f............... 5 1
Delehanty,. l.f...........  3 .1
ftirrftb. 8b. ......... 8! 0

2 0

2 1
3 0
v 0 
1 1 
0 0 

6 1 0
0 1 0
0 2 0

Airier, lb. v7.< 
Blair, c.' ..KSV:. 2 6

Buffato*^..:WM.,0 2 3 I1! 220 0 0- 9

Pittsburg ................0 6 0 3 0 2 0 1 0— 6
’ Two-base hits—Berry. Jones, Mattls. 
Three-base hits—Matti*. Agler. Home 
,-iin—Louden.. JiacrlfIv 'fly -BlRlr. Stolen 
banes—Savage. Downey. Bofmltt, De’c- 
hantv#’ Agler. Fir** thase on balls—Off 
Cawi«z -b -iff Walls** 4 'off Mor.’n.t 
Struck out—B:-' l 1. by Balk**)' t.
bv Moran *. b- Fo-d t. Balk—Walker. 
R..,» Mtt — O’f Cimnlf* 7. 'n Tour lnn'ng«‘ 
off'Walker X. In fh®. l-Tnlngs: off Morin 
ta in 5 2*3 Inulng*: off Fo-d I..Jn X 1-X In- 

Left on bases—Pittsburg 12. Buf- 
U in pires—

nlngs „
fain 10. Time of game—2.1 (. 
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Totals........ 33 3 5 27 12 1 The Canadian Leaguers held practices
x—Batted for Pierce in eighth, both ip the morning and afternoon yes-
xx—Batted for Schulte in eighth. terday and the little Leafs are beginning
xxx—Batted for Saler In ninth. to get a lot of the kinks straightened out.
xxxx—Batted for Koeetner In ninth. The high wind In the afternoon Interfered 
xxxxx—Ran for Bresnahan In ninth. ?°?,,ldey}‘,ly wlth the Judging of 

Cincinnati ..0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0-4 ^lls Three new men turned out with 
Chicago 00010001 1—3 Lh® team. Hitchcock, a pitcher, and

Lit ft on baie»—Cincinnati 2, Chdcago ». ^^BÎngham ton^I? Y hnnï
*^*P'0n ba*le—stra.dfnoiit Bv^Benton \ whl,e BlrreI1. à" outfielder hailing from 
off Pierce 3. Struck °“tTf i Benton 5. . East Waymouth. Mass., was out chasing 
by Ames 2, by Pierce 6. by Koeetner l. ny, ,n Kelley’* back yard. The squad are 
Two-bass hit—Groh. Three-base hit— getting stronger dally and several new 
Goode. Home run—Nlehoff. Sacrifice men are expected out today,
bits—Bate*. Zimmerman. Nlehoff. Stolen 
base—Hoblltzcl Time—2.00. Umpires—
Rlgler and EmsHe. KILLED BEFORE SONS,

MO.Vl'HEAL, April 22—Within slg.'it 
of his four eon*. Joseph Eddy, eectlon- 
man on the C.T’.Ft, wax killed,hwtli« i*.i(|. 
way yards at Mile End yesterday. His 
sons were employed In the yard, and 
were only a fey feet away from him 
when he wa» otruck by the rnglnc.. , i

Royals Look Weak
Trounced Again

* Lost. Pet.
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000

Won.Clubs—
PHILADELPHIA,. April 32. — Rudolph Jersey City .................... 2

had one bad Inning, the sixth today, Baltimore 
when Philu»elphia put together enough Newark 
runs to wtn the game from Boston by 3 Toronto .. 
to 1, A home ran by dowdy in the third Providence 
Inning was offset by Oavath's home run Rochester 

session. Score: Buffalo
A& R. H. PO. A. B. Montreal .

2
.5001 ' 1........
.600. 1 1
.0000 . • 1
.00020tat the fifth i Phlladeiph .000........................ • 2

Wednesday Scores—
. f..... 6 Providence 
............. 6 Buffalo ..

PaskerL cf. 3 I 3Toronto..
Baltimore . „ .
Jersey City......... .7 Montreal .

Rochester at Newark—Rain.
Thursday games: Toronto at Provi

dence, Rochester at Newark, Montreal at 
jersey City, Buffalo at Baltimore.

Byrne, zb. 
Lobert 8b. .....

4 0
3 1
4 0
3 1
3 0
3 0
3 0

. 2 0

0
0

Cra.vs.th, rf. ... 
Luderus, lb. .
Kuiïiïr,' c. .. 

Alexander, p.

•c.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
. 6 1

Totals .......................27
Boston—

Mananvilla as.
Connolly^' it."
Griffith, rf.- ",
Schmidt, lb.
Gilbert, cf. .
Mann, cf. ...
Martin. 3b. .
Deal, 3b. ...

8K&.V:
x Hess,_____

3 27 P.C.Clubs—
a St. Louis ...
o Buffalo .........
0 Baltimore ..
0 Brooklyn ..
0 Indianapolis 
a Kansas City 
0 Chicago ....
i Pittsburg ....................... 0 3
0 —Wednesday Scores.—
0 St Louis....
0 Buffalo..........
0 Kansas .City.

— -Baltimore..

AB. R. PO. 
4 0 14
2 0 12
2 V II 1
4 0 0 1
4 0 19
2 0 0 1
2 0 0 1
2 0 0 010 0 0 
4 116
3 0 10
10 0 0

.867

.760IX

.6002f

.500*2

.4294$

.4294Xi ,-286I2
.000

.... 4... 6 Chicago 
9 Pittsburg ..

.. 4 Indianapolis ...............8

... 9 Brooklyn  ...........  8
Totals ..................... .. i » 24 l Thursday games : Kansas City at Chi
le—Batted for Deal in ninth. cago, St. Louis at IndlanapoMs, Buffalo

Boston ..........  0 0 1 0 0 0 » 0 0—1 a/t Baltimore.
Phils- ............... 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 x—3

Summary—Two base hits—Pwskert Lo
bert Home runs—Gowdy. Cravmth. ___ 
riflce hits—Connolly, Alexander. Stolen Clubs— 
bMes—Magee. -Left on bases—Phtia. », Pittsburg 
Boston 7. Struck out—Alexander 4,
OolPh 4. Double Olave-Alexaiuli

NATIONAL UEAOyE.
Hoc- PetLost.

1

Won.
.867y il ta is u i • »#»•••»

Philadelphia ...
Double plays—Alexander to Brooklyn ............

------ f«r to Luderus; Maranvllle to SJvers St. Louis .............
to Schmidt. Base on belle-Oft Rudolph Chicago ...............

■ Cincinnati ......... .

.800Ru- .7601
.4294
.3334
.3334, Alexander 1. Hit by pitcher—by Alex- Cincinnati 

ander 2. Umpires—Bison and Quigley-. New York 
Time—1.37. Boston ..,

4
,2503
,?004

—Wednesday Scores.— 
-. 4 Chicago .. 
.. 3 Boston ...

Cincinnati......
Philadelphie....

New York at Brooklyn, rain.
Thursday games : Philadelphia at New 

York, Brooklyn at Boston. Cincinnati at 
Chicago, St. Louis at Pittsburg.

. 8Reds Secured the
Advantage Early

X

BILL BRADLEY
»

-AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMBCamnitz Blew Up
Buffalo a Winner

Word nix Liberals are 'being address- .1 
pd tonight by R. tC Mearns of the 'fij 
Canada Forward Club on the "abolish- | 
fhe-tMtr" platform of the Liberal party 
and tax reform. Organization work ; 
will also be undertaken hi connection' .7 
with th.: securing of delegates to si
te nd ,a central convention In regard to’’

t

R, K. MEARNS BELIEVES IN
“ABOLISH-THE-BAR" POLICY

J

Bunny Hearns, the big southpaw, 
returned to the KeUeyltes from the 
Giants—Bunny twirled the locals to 
victory at Grayvitie yesterday.

Timely—Sixth Successive 
Victory.

Big Southpaw Made Good on 
His First Appearance After 
Sojourn With the Gianti 
Providence Pitcher Very

Came From Behind
Louis hitPROVIDENCE— A.B. R. H. P.O. 

Platte, r.f. ...
Powell, c.f. ..,
Ens, 3b...............
Rheun, *u. :..
McIntyre. Vf.
Onslow, lb. ..
Fabrique, s.e.
Kocher. c. ...
Bentley, p. ...

Totals .
TORONTO—

Kroy. r.f. ....
O’Hara, l.f. ..
Wilton, c.f. ..
Jordan, lb. ...
Fisher. *.*.
Fitzpatrick. 2b 
Pick. XI). .
Kelly, c.
H carne, p. ...

B’ 8T, LOUIS. April 23.—St -
McGuire hard and timely tMs afternoon, 
winning from Chicago. 6 to 4, and ms* 
lng a clean sweep of the series 
Tinker’s men. It was the home (esen s 
sixth successive victory. Score .

SL Louis— A.B. B* « O.
Brldwell, s.s........... .. * J f
Boucher, ..................... J i Î

— Tobin, rf.  ............. ® ® '1
o W. Miller, c.f. .......... 0 • *

®* Drake, l.f, .................
® H. Miller, lb............. * • J
2 Mathes, 2b................... J * *
® Hartley, ...................... ® \ *
® Crandall, p.................. * 1 2 ®

« Totals 30 6 12 27
o Chicago— A.B. R. H- O.
0 Flack, l.f. ................ J J }

Zstdcr, 3b. ••••••••* 4 0 0 ^

0 0 0 0
4 0 0 9
4 111
3 0 2 3
3 0 0 1

V. 4 0 * 0

Wild. 0 2
. 4 <1
. 3 0 2

1 104 E.
3PROVIDENCE, R. t, April 22. 

(Special.)—Heame’e wonderful steadi- 
after the second Inning, backed

4 0i i i
’«

0 0
0ness

up by some brilltânt fielding, was the 
principal factor In the Toronto vic- 

\ory over
a 5 to 3 score. The big fellow appear
ed a little unsteady at the opening 
gunfire and for the first two Innings 
it looked like the curtain for him, but 
with the beginning of the third sea
son he was as steady as a church
and mowed the locals down Ukç Total* ....... 84 11 *7 -1® . K ,.
pins. From the time Bentley singled providence .................. J * î î n ô 2 0- 6 Slî ib* '
in the second to the second nrnnnp Toronto On? ’^mingeif.".
In the seventh not a matv on the local „k^’v’ Th,ee.b.-i»e hits—Platte. Pick, wickland. r.f. 
nine eaw first base on a hit, altho the s.1(T|f;oc pit—jtearne. Struck out—-By Fafrell, 2b. ,. 
preceding man had reached first on fj(1„llrv 4 by Hearn* 6. Bases on balls— Wilson, c. . 
balls. He wobbled a hit In the eev- uf| Hontley 7, off HesJTie 1. Hit by Moudre;, p. 
-•nth. but came back strong before any pitchei— By Heame 1. Left on bas s— Walsh x ... 
damage was done, and two Providence Providence 6, Toronto L Time 1.66. Um- Block xx .. 
men were stranded on the sacks, altho pl. cs-Rorty and Hart. ,
McIntyre lost an easy chance to score 
from third when E. Onslow stole sec
ond. but remained glued to the bag.

Bentley Was Real Wild.
On the other hand, Bentley, one of 

Manager Donovan's colts, who made 
a fine appearance against Washington, 
was as wild as a March hare. He 
started in badly and grew worse, show
ing now and then a flash of brilliancy. 
but Ms poor work so far overbalanced 
the good that he made a pretty poor 
showing altogether. He passed seven 
men. but was on the ragged edge 
about nil the time, as nearly^very 
man up from the first to the final had 
three balls on him. Twenty times, 
when the situation was ticklish, how
ever, Bentley by some hook or crook 
managed to get the ball over, forcing 
the Leafs to hit. He had a lost of 
stuff, but almost absolutely no con
trol. He was given brilliant support 
by everybody and fine catches by Me- 

k In tyre and Fabrique and several
I lightning Infield stops that killed base 
I hits were all that saved him from a 
I terrific beating on this, his first league 
K game of any kind. 
r He was In hot water In every Inning 

but the seventh, and he sent one man- 
down on balls In that session. Toron
to hit the ball hard all the way, but 
several of toughest of the drives 
were knoci- down and turned into 
outs, all th.' .jck of the contest being 
with the Grays. Wilson. Pick and 
Kelly found Bentley very much to 
thelrllklng and the three bingles of the 
first named were all of the clean cut. 
sizzling variety..* Pick had a regular 
picnic with the bat, and, beginning 
with a single In the first time up. and 
following It the next trip with a triple.- 
lit* worked tientlcy for passes the next 
two times up. Kelly also hit the ball 
hard, altho his second hit was a bunt 
tint he beat out. After the second In
ning Heame had the hedvy hitters of 
the Grays lashed to a poet, Powell.
Ens. Hhean and McIntyre falling to 

/ »< nd the half out of the infield, while
i;. Onslow's solitary hit was of the 
scratchy order.

The Hit That Was Necessary.
The Leafs made a big bid for a run 

In the opening Inning, when, with Kroy 
gone, O’Hara and Wilson made base 
bit!) in a row, and then executed a 
double steal, followed by Jordan’s 
wp'k. With three on »and one gone,
Fisher struck out and Fitzpatrick pop
ped to Hhean. For the Grays Platte 
opened with a three-bagger to right 
centre and cantered home when Fits I 
handled Eos’ grounder, sending it to-) 
first ahead of the runner.
Kelly made base hits In the second, i 
and a<ter Hoarne had fouled to Kocher, j 
both advanced on Kroy’s out at first, 
hut were 'left, as Bentley put three 
strikes on O'Hara. In the Providence 
half McIntyre walked, but was forced 
by Onslow. Fabrique'» pop was taken 
fay Heame, but Kocher kicked In with 
a corking single to left, putting Ons- 

■ low on Ihlvd. and he took second on 
the peg over to O'Hara. Bentley, who 
13 credited with being a fine hitting 

the crowd howl by

2732 3 0P.O.A.B. 011
40 0the Grays this afternoon by x0 A101
10

oo
i2
51
18 0 0

00 Tinker, s.s........... n

2 10 4
1 0 
0 0

• '. l y , «*, é> 2 0
........ 1 0
.............11 0 i

Totals ................... 30 4 6 24
x—'Batted «for Farrell In ninth, 
xx—Batted for Maguire in ninth.

St. Louis ... 1 0: 0 0 I 1 ,
Chicago ......0 O' 2 0 0 1 00 1—4

Two-base hits—Crandall. Mathes. Sac
rifice hits—Drake, Flack, BrldwelV To. 
bln, Wtleon. Passed ball—Wilson. Stolen 
bases—Flack 2. Tinker 2. Bases on balls 
—Off Crandall 4, off McGuire 3. Struck 
out—By McGuire 3, by Crandall 2. Left 
on bases—St. Louis 9, Chicago 6. Time 
of game—1.60. Umpires—Brennan and 
McCormack.

i

TWO HUNDRED AT 
BALTIMORE GAME

Bird Recruit Pitcher Lets 
Bisons Down With Five 

Hits. '
-

Kansas City Takes 
Hard Hitting Game.

BALTIMORE. April 22.—With scarcely 
200 persons present, Jack Dunn's Orioles 
today defeated Buffalo, 6 to 0. “Babe
Ruth, a left-hander, who was picked up KANSAS CITY, April 22.—Mullln for 
by Dunn from a local team, pitched, and Mlana^U. ^d F Packard for 
only allowed five hit», being Invincible city’s hits were bunched, and
at critical stages of the game. His oppo- Indianapolis was defeated, 4 to 8. Score: 
nent. McConnell, formerly of the New Indianapolis— A.B. B. H. O- A. E.
York Americans, was hit for ten sacks. Campbell, c.f. ......... 1 6 1 0 0
Score . McKechnle. 3b...........  0 0 3 1 U
‘ Baltimore— \ A.B. R. H. O- B. Rausch, l;f. .............. 0 0 1 0 0
Daniels, r.f.................. 1 * ? « Importe, 2h......................  » « « «
Parent. 3b.................. 0 0 1 0 Dolan, lb. ......... S ? 1 °
Hall 2b............... . 2 0 1 0 Esmond, s.s. ....... 0 1 3
Cree, c.f...........lz 1 \ 0 'gebew. r.f.......... .. 1 »
Twombley, l.f. ....... Ill 0 Texter. ç. ................... ® ®.3
Derrick, s.s. >.......... 1 3 1 0 Mullln, p. ........................ 1 2 1
Gletchman. lb...........  0 0 14
Egan, c......................... 0 1 4
Ruth, p. ..................... 0 2 0

1
1 ,0

\0

IX)0
1Totals ..33 8 10 *26

0 Kansas City— A.B. R. H. O.
— Chad bourne, l.f............ 4 0 2 1 0 0*

0 Potts, r.f. -..........  4 0 1 0 0 0
E. Kenworthy, 2b...............4 1 1 S • 0

1 Van Tappan, 3b.,, 4 6 0 1
0 Peering, lb- ...... 4 l 2 11
0 Kruger, c.f.....................4 1 2
0 Derringer, s.s................3 0 0
0 Easterly, c......................4 1 2
0 Packard, p...................... 4 0 0

0
E.

< tO 27 
A.B. R. H. O.

: . 0

Totals ...................38
Buffalo—

Vaughn. 3b........... ..
McCarthy. 2b. ...
Murray, r.f..............
Houser, lb............. ..
Jackson, l.f.............
Roach, s.s...............
Paddock, c.f. ....
Krltchell, c.............
McConnell, p. ....
Stephens x ...........

Totals ...................33 0 8 24
x—Batted for McConnell In ninth. 

Buffalo .....00000000 0—0 
Baltimore /.. 3 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 •—« 

Two-base hits—Daniels, Derrick, Kriit- 
chell, Roach. Stolen bases—Daniels, 
Ball. Houser. Bases on balls—Off Ruth 

3. McConnell 3. Struck out—By Ruth 4, 
by McConnell 6.
Left on base 
Time—1.50. 
penter.

01 A0
10 0 0 

0 1 10 
0 0 1 
0 12 
0 12 
0 16 
0 0 2 
0 0 0

0
0
e

o
36 4 10 27

•—Two out when winning run scored. 
Indianapolis.. 10000010 1—3 
Kansas City. 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—4 

Stolen bases—Campbell-, Potts, Chad- 
bourne 2,Kruger. Sacrifice hit—Derringer. 
Three-base hR—Esmond. Double.plays 
—Kenworthy and Perrlng; Kenworthy, 
Derringer and Perrlng. Struck out—By 
Packard 3, by Mullln 1. Bases on Balls— 
Off Mullln 4. off Packard 4. Hit by 
pitcher—By Packard 1 (Rausch). Time 
of game—2.00, Umpires—Kane and Cu
sack. Attendance—700.

1Totals1
0
0

2

Passed ball—Krltchell. 
Baltimore 7. Buffalo 10. 

Umpires—Nallln and Car-

Deciding Game
MACKMEN TIE WITH 

RED SOX AGAIN
For the SenatorsPick and

NEW YORK. April 22.—Washington 
took the deciding game of the series 
with New York today. 2 to 1. Warhop 
pitched shut-out ball for the locals, er
rors figuring In both of Washington's 
runs. Ayers started In the box for Wash
ington. but he Injured hi* hand In 
catching a line drive from Caldwell In 
the fifth. Engel, his successor, was hit 
hard, but he held the locals to one run. 
Score :

Washington
Moeller, r.f...........

-Foster, 3b...............
Milan, c.f.
Gaud IL lb. .
Morgan, 2b.
Shanks, l.f.
Henry, c. .
McBride, s.s.
Ayers, p.
Engel, p. ..

Total* .................. 34
New York—

Maisel. 3b.................
Hartzell, 2b. ......
Walsh, l.f...................
Williams, lb.............
Caldwell, lb..............
Holden, c f.................
Cook, r.f.....................
Peeklnpaugh. s.s. .
Sweeney, c. ......
Wrrhop, p. .......

Game Called to Allow Teams 
to Catch a Train—Heavy 

Hitting Affair.
pitcher, made 
shooting a long single to centre. Ons- 

Kocher crossing the pan. 
tiled to O'Hara, the latter

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
...40' 1 0
... 3 0
... 4 1
...."4 0
... 4 0
... 4 I
....4 0

BOSTON, April 22—Boston and Phila
delphia played another tie game today, 
the score being 9 to 9 when time was 
tailed in the eighth innings by prey.ous 
agreement, to allow the teams to catch a 
irain. A batting rally In the last Innings, 
when Speaker’s two-base ihlt drove in 
three of four runs, saved the game for 
Boston. Twenty-seven players took part 
In the game, Boston using four pitchers 
and the visitors three In efforts to stop 
the slugging, ticore :

Boston— 6 
Hooper, r.f. .
Engle, lb. ..
Speaker, c.f.
Lewis, l.f. ..
Gardner, 3b.
Yerke-i, 2b.
Janvrin, 2b.
Scott, s s. .
< lady, c. ...
Bcdlent, p.
Coombs, p, .
Foster, p.
Kelly, p. .J..
Ilenrlkscn jx 
Wilson xx-.’.

low and 
Platte 
making a great catch.

With two out in the fifth, Jordan 
and Fisher drew passes. In succession, 
the former souring oil Fitzpatricks 
single. I’ick walked, but Kelly struck 
out. I’ick drew his second walk to 

the eighth, and this was the be
ginning of the end. Kelly laid down a 
: a, n * and beat the throw. Hearne fol
lowed suit, but was thrown out by 
liontlev. th" others moving up. Kroy 
-vm both home with a ringing single 
to loft field to Fa.br In do. Wilson made 
his third hit and Kroy tallied, but Wil
son was uaUcil Irving to reach second 
oi. a short throw home.

Kelley wa W1. lui g Al i.hu .1 cither Rogg)’ 
oi Johnson would pitch tomorrow, pro
bably Ulc latter.

0 0
3 0
6 0
7 1
4 0
4 0
1 00
1 00
0 01 0omen

2 6
A. B. R. H.

ft 0 3
0 1 0
0 0 6
0 0 1

A.B. R H. O. A. E.
2 2 2 0 0
1 0 7 2 1
0 3 1 0 0

0o0
11 2 1 1 2 7 

0 15 
0 1 0

010 0 
0 0

3 2 1
4 0 0
1 2 T

60
03 0-1 3 

0 1 2 
0 10

06
01
0110 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
10 0 
0 10

EXCELLENT PROGRAM
AT MADISON THEATRE

o0 1 8 27 11 4
0 10 0 
0 ft ft 1

Totals ................
9 Washington.. 0 t 
0 Nsw York .. 0 0
0 First on errors—Washington 3. ft on 
- bases—Washington 8, New York 4. Bases 
2 on balls-Off Engel 2. off Warhop 3. 

Struck out—By Ayer* 1. by Engel 1; by 
Warhop 1. Three-base hit—Gandll Two- 
base hits—Gaud'll, Shanks Henry, Cald
well. Stolen base--Peeklnpaugh. Double
play. Shanks to Gandll. Umpires—
Evans and Egan. Time—1,66.

0 0—2
0 0—1
0

Howard Fnssell and Kittv Grey, 
Two Features of an All

round Good Bill
36 9 9 24

x—Batted for Kelly In eighth, 
xx—Ran for Cady in eighth. 
Philadelphia— A;B. R. H. O. A E.

Murphy, r.f.................... 3 1 110 2
Daly, l.f......................... 4 3 2 4 0 0;
Coinin'. 2b....................... 3 1 1 1 1 1
Baker. 3b.....................  4 0 0 1 3 0;
Mcln-.ilr. th.....................4 1 2 0 1
Strunk, cf................... 4 0 I 1 0
Barry, n.s. ................. 3 1 1 6 1
Schang. e........................4 1 2 2 0
Houck, p....................... 1 0 1
Wyrkoff, p..................... 2 1 0
1’lank, p..........................o o I 0
Lapp z ......................... 1 0 , 0

Totals

IAn v-xi ellcnt prog.iim has been sup
plied by the management of the Mm ili
ac n Theatre for this week.

11. i y: i'd Rli“»ell a baritone sill g "I-, 
who « ns kU'wckkf d in whin I GUELPH FOR W. O. B. A.then«
Fart c:rcy medal, anil Kitty Grey, a 
soprano singer and dancer, made a 
derid' d hit.' receiving numerous re. 
c 111er from ihe large and enthusiastic 
lUdliTce*. ■ Mr. Russell sang with con
siderable skill several popular Scotch 
ballads, while Miss Grey sang with a 
clear, rich’ voice, and her dancing was 
exceptionally graceful- This talented 
couple have been engaged for the whole 
of this week.

For Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
* lie chief picture feature will .ln- “The 
Ciili u' li uni r.” a two-reel dramatic'

GUELPH. April 32.- - At an entnuslastlc 
mretfng of the Maple Leaf Baseball Club, 
held at the city hell totilght. It wee de
cided to en ter a tegm In the* Western 
Ontario Baseball Association. The club 
has plenty of booking and A'strong team 
will represent'OiietpH lit the league. The 
season will open wtth*8tratford In Guelph 
on May 16. The following officer*, all 
representative business men, were elected 
arid have consented to act: President, A. 
A. Black: vice-president/, W. B. Taylor; 
secretary. John Hohi* : treasurer, Aid. R. 
H. Brydon ; directors. Messrs. .7. Tnnei 
McIntosh. L'neoln Goldie. Charles W> 
M'irtnn. frr c. H. TnveW. ix-Mayor Geo. 
J. The* :> F,. K. Crie. Fred HewJloy and 
John V -ll.iro; .

0
0
0
0

Totals .................. XX
z- Batted for Houck

Philadelphia.... 10 0ft4 6 4 o t
-.0 0 1 4 0 0 0 4—9 

Firs' on errors—Boston 4. Philadelphia 
2. Left on bases— Boston 5 Philadelphia 
2. Bases on balls—Off .Bedlent 2 off: 
Coomhr* 2. off Kelly 1. off Houck 2. off 
U yckoff 2. 
by Kelly 2. b: Houck ?.. hy V.'yekoff 1.

9 11 
In fifth.

6

Host mi ....

Struck mil—Bjy Bed|ent I.

• :rrn wzil fiaC more news «*? Thne-i*,*» bit» - Fcben*. v»)y
. , , , .t - T, ... hr *>■ hits- Gardner 2. i-ptskey. Hooper,
interest to teem rn » he vVorio s .Collin*. Facrifice ijiu— i/qoner Muvpnv.
mag.3.zirpr page every «orning I «^ ^s-Bak^M^i^inn^
than mtitny other paper. | Connolly. Time—2.20.

i .ift. vV jiZl is . a newopaoer i.oT 
the home as well as for thé busi
ness man.

Former Leaf Had One Bad In
nings and Boston Braves 

Were Defeated.

Pitcher Russell Out of the 
Game With a Split Hand —* 
Scott Was a Puzzle.

In the late 
tton bill, wh 
change, proi, INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
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White Sox Still at Top
St. Louis Heads Fédérais

S#

Only Two Games Played
In the National League

Toronto, Baltimore and x 
Skeeters Are Winners

**’ f

Xltcrcd
/■

oi
Dis

i!<

-r-

DOMESOerra mUTESOX ARE MARCHING ON «
BEAT RUDOLPH , WIN OPENER AT CLEVELAND |r7£

HFIRNF SETTLED DOWN AND ST. LOUIS FEDS
LEAFS BATTED OUT A VICTORY Qr™-iwn*
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Baseball Record»

WON HIS FIRST 
* START FOR LEAFS
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UNITED STATES IS 
ACTUALLYÀTWAR

!« 'L jl ft" ■ IftV' *'-**' ' -I
Admission Made by Secretary 

j of Nsivyirtl erf Ad- l
ïïiSî3BSr5s* üfÉR^f: SSfcSKs^ p 2

fi

CLASH Of PARTIES UCMJSraCTOK
over new montes forced to reskn * > Yi■ "i

£ f. » 4. J
|ECT I...

MWas Officer of Company That 
Borrowed Money From

Hotelmen. ~ ;• • :

K wtiiAltered Boundaries in Latest 
Draft of Redistribution Bill 

Displeases Rowell.

FIGHT FOR OLD BRUCES

Four New Members Will Be 
Added to Ontario House 

by Bill. \

iJrah t

/i X
/

>

!1!C*^A?)H.WroS. April 22,-The

srÆawœiîK;
several PeeroMSW* ^senate» ail .- 
fldor of the upper bouse.

st Vers Croz iwy n« pn *ot of war., 
assorted that tlttfflrttte, on the Amerl-' 
can».by the fed**f so that 
it *b longer *en,lsd that a‘

„. Danlds aUl*' katdthat tile, Oèr-' 
man «Hip can-yfthr munltlbne of war 
baA arrived at Vat*. Cru* yesterday,, 
tout -had not entered the harbor. It- 
was-hie underivtan^h1* that, she had ort[ 
board X&,«09>0cS*ound* pt ammunition1 
endives -nyicbraB. •eraT hundred"raiwa-y ears W*ré .being, 

heid'inre^inert àt ve^Cfuz-to ti-ans-

ï££îo Be 0e5ean e«yMbKy and di«-

w«.

n
DID NOT SOUCIT LOANS A15'

5SSGRAVES i1 f. 2 W;

Opposition Told Reason for 
Decrease in T. and N. O. 

Earnings.

r
1\PW. I
Il\\mk 1kit of the 

it Hand —

u
1:

S
$7

/In ths latest draft ot the redistrlbu- Esse^,8 yesterday0 was "requested

yen bill, which will be subject to little t0 rC8|gn by the department, and did
so because he had broken the regula
tions. While In office he had been 
president and largest stockholder of a 
canning company that borrowed money 
from hotel license-holders. He did not 
know this to be Improper until told So 
by his department, and had not- him
self solicited the loans.

His case was heard before the public 
accounts committee yesterday morning. 

T. A N. 0. Earning*
The Liberals asked why the eamr 

ings of the T. A N. O. Railway had 
decreased during the past year. The 
decrease was almost 50 per cent., from 
$454,000 to $260,000.

Secretary Magee of the T. A N. O. 
said that it was due to a falling oil in 
business. This was general with all 
roads. At the same time salaries had 
been increased. In reply to Liberal 
questioning, Mr. Magee said 860 passes 
were given last year, of which 106 were 
to members of the legislature.

Mr. Mageau. Sturgeon Falls, hinted 
that Mr. Lee, the newly-appointed com
missioner of the road, took an active 
part in the last election. "Ui he not 
president of a North Bay political or7 
ganlzation?" , . . ...

•‘I khow nothing whatever about nia 
private business," was Secretary Ma
gee’s reply.

1 I/
i

fIle. change, provision is made tor an addl- 
members to the On-

Ii Iyon of four new 
tario house. These will come from a 
new city riding, comprising Windsor, 
Walkcrvillc and Sandwich; from Coch- 

electoral district in the

OLDEN GAS-Cleveland lost 
t J'l '.y. plav ng 
of the season 

Th** score vas 
game for Chl- 
to retire in 

icond Innings. 
'• bat spilt hie 

been able to 
nore successful 
Russell's hand 
game for a

P.O. A. E.

.t

if
r»ne. a new 
north, and from the two new Seats 
given to Toronto.,
Lincoln ridings. Monck Is abolished.

Among the ridings which have had 
their boundaries considerably altered
are the Greys, Middlesex. vj5t°vmiJeH 
Bruces and North Oxford. Mr. Rowell 
\m very much interested in North Ox lord and by an appeal has another
meeting of the committee arranged for meeting ^ before the biU appears

t Wm i
\ / ! I I /^LaJIsea^^

t
are Beginning to Apprs* 

Hate the OemMmtlen Idea.
If you are fitting up a new 
home, we strongly advise you to 
consider the question of how 
you would like to have it llght- 

Modern practice leans to
ward Installing both systems— 
gas and electric. Both systems 
are now recognized as flrsL 
class illuminants when property 
installed and arranged, which Is 
the case when you buy / 
Combination Qas and Electric 

Lighting; Fixtures 
as sold by this Company. We 
have studied this question ot 
home lighting thoroughly, and 
believe that a home equipped 
for both styles of lighting has 
greater advantages than the 
one which has only the one or 
the other system. Many a home: 
has lost a good buyer pr a 
tenant just because the lighting 
system was other than what 
was wasted. With the “Com
bination Fixtures”, installed you 
save this loss. .This is only ope 
point—there - are many more, 
reasons why you should con
sider the proposition.
Architects, Builder* and Hone 
Owners arc. Invited to inspect 
these Fixtures *t our Sales-

the consumers* cas CO.
13-ia *d*i*ide »*■ w.Teie-hL— Main 1SM.UM. ,

;There will be two

,\V i.s
tbs /

beer*■ /cd. be11 .1 4
J
0

Ë0BUILDING, . 
rPIED BY MEXICANS

,rican^- Arc Reported

iD1 Ai K
>T i

today

aBlSSE
fo remain as at present. He claimed 
that the average difference in the 
Kents and other counties was greater 
îh»n there He urged that to change 

t# mal eup of the centre riding and 
m wmng of It West Bruce with the 
municipalities grouped proposed

4

Cosgraves Delicious

Golden Gate Beer
As a beverage for home 
consumption, it is without
a peer ; all-satisfying in flavor, rich 

those properties which make for 
better health and greater strength.

2
Several;, :n > ►1 Woim i

1V I
PiCl

ed thirteen ' inton*
tiding In Vera ...Çnir-occupiea M 

Mexicans. The bnildlng was <% 
mollsbed. > The' MwSddnsfhdd -persist^ 
ed In firing, notwithstanding repeated 
warning* and several Americans were 
•wounded. ' ■■■:': ■ ■■ /

new .Chief of staff.

^WASHINGTON, Abril 22—Major- 
General William WiWotherepoon today 
assumed hie duties a*, chief, of staff of 
the army, succeeding Major-General 
Wood. General Wood has been select
ed to be tiommanderein-chlef of the 

*rmy In the event of-ies belhg sent Into 
Mexico. He had been formally as
signed to command of 'the Atlantic di
vision, with headquarters at Governor’s 
Island, New York, bait the. orders to 
that effect were cancelled a* the result 
of develdpntente, In Mexico. General 
Wood relinquished his duties as chief 
of staff at midnight teat night.

27 c
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ground Hurts Liberals.
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Hon. Mr. Lucas
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A reader of The World enquires If 
the sewage disposal works at Ash- 
bridge’s Bay are constructed upon. tne 
Imhoff tank system.

The answer is in the negative. The 
works are only a settling basin. It is 
now the inclination of the civic gov
ernment to establish there the Imhoff 
tank and sprinkling filters. How soon 
the change will be made te not yet 
decided. At present Mayor Hocken 
and Commissioner Harris are in At
lanta, Ga„ to Investigate a' sewage 
disposal works there that are claimed 
to be odorless. When they return 
and report there will be an under
standing as to a definite policy in con
nection with the treatment of sewage 
at Ashbridge'e Bay. . .
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merely sent 
where they had been 
era! redistribution. v

Lennox and Addington and Fron
tenac, altho at first thought liable to 
change, are left as 
Lincoln. Dr. Jessop wanted Pelham 
left out of the west riding.

Hanna said that it was the 
report the bill in the af-
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Tveft inHon. Mr. 
Intention to 
ternoor..

Wanted More Time.
Mr. Rowell claimed that they had 

not had nearly enough time to study 
the situation, and °lu°tcdthedlxl=lon 
of the Victorias and North Oxford as
*°"Not much of a change there, sug-

geiTh«?.mtemobmy a question of one
hundred Liberal majorityi tiiat te aU.
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BRANTFORD GETS 
SCOTCH TAILORS

V.
il S .1I 2 t -.4 »/ .

8 In Wood at all dealers for home use. On 
draught at all hotels.

Ask for Cosgraves Golden Gate and see that J

1 Browns Hemeseekore' and Setifors’ Excursions 
.... to W os to |p Canada-

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
Issue round trip horoeseekers’ tickets 
at very low far*» from stations In 
Canada' to points' In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Altterta, and are In 
effect each Tuesday-utttll October 27th, 
inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or 
Duiutli, and jsrIIJ, al($o be on aale on 
cental tt dates via rSantla. and Northern 
Navigation Company. Through Pull
man tourist sleeping’cars are operated 
to Winnipeg each Tuesday, leaving 
Toronto 11 p.m. No change of cars. 
Reservations in tourist sleepers may 
be obtained at a nominal charge on 
request to any Grand Trunk ticket 
agent. Hdmeseekers* tickets are valid 
returning two months from date of 
Issue.

Settlers’ one-way second-class tickets 
are on sale each Tuesday during April 
from stations In Ontario. Kingston, 
Renfrew and west to points In Alberta 
and Saskatchewan at low fares.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnlpeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton, 
with excellent through service to 
Regina. Trains now running Into Cal-, 
gary, Alta., and Prince George. B.C.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices, or write C. E. Horning, 
district passenger agent, Union Station, 
Toronto, Ont- 1266

' !
I

y.-t:PRESIDENT WILSON GRIEVED.

WASHINGTON, April* 22. —“I'm 
sorry, terribly sorry,”, were President 
Wilson’s first words when news of logs 
of life in taking Vera Cruz first reach
ed him. Today the president was sad 
and disheartened. As he walked slowly 
to his office thru the White House his 
head was bowed and hie face a study 
In deep feeling and gravity.

Scotland Woolen Mills Com
pany Invade Telephone

City. ' - ‘r-*î-

rsDetroit defe tt»d 
lv 1 to 2. After 
h runs In the 
ale bv Austin.
a sacrifice fly

Detroit player" 
,,n In the third. ■ 
uns and clinch-

X
‘J , *’1

! <

♦P-- T
. ;v i Ses;' •‘(Special- to The Toronto World.) - 

BRANTFORD, April 22.—This city 
has secured a branch of the -gjeeat 
Scotland Woolen Mills Company. The

P.O. K.
■1

h i 
h i be held before

1 v i

NEW REGENT GAVE
INSPIRING ADDRESS

Westmin$tei Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
/ Hold Last Meeting of 

" Season
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.E., was 
held yesterday afternoon in the High 
Park Lawn Bowling and Curling Club. 
There was a lahge attendance of the 
members and their friends, as this was 
the last meeting of the season.

The new regent, Mrs. A. W. McClen- 
nan, was Introduced to the chapter by 
Mrs. W. G. Crawford. The regent then

new store was opened here on Satur
day. Mr. Gideon Miller, president of 
the big tailoring organization, came 
up from Toronto to supervise proceed
ings. The opening was an immense 
success tnu£caused quite a local sensa
tion. Citizens are Jubilant over se
curing a branch of this famous tailor
ing organization.

1.7n
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40 IDANE’S APPOINTMENT
OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED

He Will Be Canadian Trade Com
missioner at Glasgow, 

Scotland

0 Although we recently sold 17 cars amazingly low prices we are 
still overcrowded, and at 1.30 p.m. on Thursday, APRIL 23RD, lfil I. 
we shall again sell -by auction, at our Toronto Show Rooms, Corner 
of Church and Richmond Streets, the following:

:0

The ford—the Lightest, Surest, Most 
Economical — the very essence of 
automobiling—and all Canadian.

Model T $
Runabout 
f.o.b. Ford,
O n ta r 1 ° 

nartlculars from Ford Motor Company of 
Canada Umltfd lOft Richmond Street. West, 
Toronto,

TOURING CARS 
LANDAULETTES 

TRUCKS ,
ranging In value from $300 to $2000, will.all be sold In

ROADSTERS
LIMOUSINES

iI

600 OTTAWA, Ont., April 22.—Freder
ick Dane, formerly commissioner of 
the T. *& N. O., the Ontario Govern
ment railway, has been formally ap
pointed Canadian trade commissioner 
at Glasgow, Scotland. There has been 
a vacancy at Glasgow for some time. 
He will take up his duties at once. 
The salary is $3000.

California "Raisin Day."
This year California "Raisin Day" 

Is to be celebrated in the "Golden 
State" on April 30th. The slogan on 
that particular day 
raisins." Not only in California will 
the day be given prominence, but 
many of the eastern railroads will 
feature It by placing on the menu of 
ithclr dining cars apelcial California 
raisin dishes. The Grand Trunk will 
add these dishes to their special 
menus 
30th.

V

;
IThe Biped is -

Two-footed 
The Quadruped is 

Four-footed
The Joy-ped is

Happy-footed

He wears Tally-ho 
Shoes

Ye Booterye, 310

/
These cere, 
good running order.
We must have the room—so they must be sacrificed.

■ ! ftfVES IN 
BAR" POLICY ‘6

/ McLaughlin carriage co„ limited i•being addrees- 
Hearns of the 
n the “abolish- 
’ Liberal party 
inlzation work 

in connection 
-legates to at- * 
in In regard to 
constituencies.

1 4
A.f I128 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.£

I "ANOTHER STEAMER FOR MEXICO.

GALVK8TON, Texas April 22.— 
Army headquarters here today ordered 
the steamer Denver to stop loading and 
hold herself In readiness for emer
gency use by the government. The > 
Denver Is a 4600 ton Mallory liner, 
carrying both passengers and freight 
and was due to sail for New York thkl 
afternoon.

A gave an inspiring address on loyalty 
and patriotism, and at the close of the 
address Mre.W.B. Laidtew,in behalf of 
the chapter, presented her with a 
bouquet of American beauty roses. 
After the business of the meeting was 
over, Mr. Roy toggle and Misses Prest 
and Murch delighted the members with 
several solos. Mr. GeorgeWllson acted 
as pianist for the afternoon.

will be “eat
’ ’

E
i Yond# Street, Toronto*
'

on ail their dining cars, April
A
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J HE newspaper distribution now going 
on throughout the United States 
and Canada of the song-collection 

» called “Heart Songs,” has already made 
■ the book the most famous of its kind in the 

world. The several editions thus far reach 
the hundreds of thousands, and will run 
well into the millions before the campaign 
is closed. The story of its first inception 
in the brain of one man, its concrete realiza
tion,and its development through the years, 
reads like a romance. But because it is 
true, it is stranger and more wonderful 

* than any romance.
/ThNCE upon a time—for it is only with these words that you can begin a 
w “reaily-truly” story — there was a little family of four boys and a mother. 

These boys were just like any other four boys—full of fun, fond of adven
ture, brimming over with animal spirits in love with mischief—and perhaps 
more susceptible to temptation, because the little red corpuscles that 
danced and raced through their veins were just a little ruddier than com
mon. Just like other boys—you see—only more so!

DUT, their mother! Ah, there lay the difference. She was not just like any 
D other mother. Her boys worshipped her. And she brought them up to 

be sober, truth-loving, home-keeping, industrious, God-fearing men. And 
of one of the ways in which she did this wc are going to tell you. She 

j was a very busy woman, with all hîr household cares, and her daily routine 
to provide food, clothing, shelter, and education for her little brood. But 
above all, she saw to it that her boys—her Cornelian jewels—found home 
the best plaèe in all the world. 8h e was never too busy—too worried or 

; r weary, to deny them her evening h ours. Indeed, she was a marvel of a 
mother!
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A ROUND an old-fashioned square piano, a memento o better—but not
A brighter days—they gathered every night—and sang and played together. 

No temptation on earth could pull those boys away from that mother and 
that home. . . —-------- — .

-Tor the night* were filled with music,
, And the cares that Infested the day,

", Folded their tent* like the Arab,
. And ae silently stole away.”
T^HE old piano was piled high with song music that reached far back into 
1 the years, beyond the dark days of a war between brothers—some even 

bearing faded inscriptions of a time when grandma was a bridç—carefully 
pieced and glued and stitched together—and still thumbed over, and^ung 

—from, and tenderly cherished as treasures without price.
HTIME passed on, however, and the four boys grew to be men. They became 
1 newspaper and magazine publishers—and the memories of those boyhood 

days—the old square piano, the wonderful portfolio, full of heart songs and 
sewed together with red yarn, the little parlor, the mellow radiance of the 
lamp-light, the ruddy glow of the old-fashioned fireplace—the sainted face 
of the dear old mother—these memories never fgded or grew dim. And 
after the boys had prospered and built up a magazine of national scope and 
reputation, they determined to carry out a long-cherished project and cre
ate a song book as a memorial to their mother. It was not to be an ordinary 
song book, but a book that was to embody the songs nearest and dearest to , 

• the hearts of the whole English-speaking world.
CO through the pages of the National Magazine, Editor Joe Mitchell Chap- 
O p|e the eldest of these four brothers, gave out a letter to thousands upon 

thousands of people, everywhere, i nviting them to send in their favorirte 
songs And they came—in scores—in hundreds — in thousands — from 
every nook and corner of the world where the English tongue prevails. 
Letters came with them, filled with reminiscences—with memories sad and 
ioyous—and adding that peculiar personal note—to be found in no,other 
work of its kind—telling why this song or that song was dear to the heart 
thatstill echoed to its words and melody. The task broadened beyond its 
original bounds—since music is a universal language—and songs from the 
French German, Danish, Swedish and Italian song lore came pouring in. 
Folk Songs, War Songs, Sea Songs, ecountry were chosen to select the songsi 
Love Songs, Songs of the Pioneer Days, Songs of Patriotism, Lullabies,1 
Hymns—all these and more, flooded the mails, and made the hearts of Joe 
Mitchell Chappie and his brothers exceeding glad.

TWO of the foremost musicians of th’ country were chosen to select the songs 
1 and award the prizes—George W. Chadwick, director of the New England 

Conservatory of Music, and Victor Herbert, conductor and opera oom- 
Moser The four hundred songs contained in the book were picked out, 
rnanv of them harmonized, re-edited, arranged with piano score—trans
posed into lower key so the whole family could sing them—new plates were 
made-and the book that had its growth throughout four longs years was 
ready to cheçr and brighten the homes of millions of English-speaking men 
and women all over the world.
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Miss Clara
And this is the Story of “Heart Songs”
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Announces in this issue the Last Days 
of its Famous “Heart Songs" Distribution

Our few remaining copies arebeing rushed over the counter doily. Nor can our

OUR COUPON IN THE DAILY WORLD GIVES THE TERMS
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NIAGARA NAVIGATION DIVISION. 
NOTICE TO

FREIOHT SHIPPER»
■

EMPRESSES World Ssnowwod 
far Troatmsat of

Expreee Steamer Service te
HAMILTON 't

%
5.00 p.m. daily (except Sunday) from 

Yonge Street Dock.
Freight Delivery, HamHton, following 

morning.
LOW RATES—CAREFUL HANDLING

SJoSe#eS^l.FrXt
Ticket Offlce, 41 Tong# St. and Deek.

edtf

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 
FROM HALIFAX RHEUMATISM

And AC Hemes mi Bleed Phsssss
Ml CiSMW 1i etlr M sUsi free Bum*. Tkrmsfc 

On* Tmak ltd*. Deode nbwtaa ttn war tail W. 
Wrta Nr Utsffra»* beta tad Wi AiMre*

May 2
ST. LAWRENCE SEASON
Ruthenle—To Liverpool ....... May 7
Empress of Brtta.'n.. ,M«y 14,.June 1.
Lake Manitoba ......... May 23, June.23
Empresa ef Irelanv... May 26, June 25

MEDITERRANEAN LINE
Tyrclla (Naplee and Trleete) June 20 

Ruthenle (Naplee and Trleete)July 18 
All partlculare from Steamehlp 

Acsnts. or from M. O. Murphy, Die 
trlct Paeeenger Agent, Toronto, Ont,

Empreee of Ireland
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MAEo^DuuWoNNvs^!SN”eVmM« 1
Th* Mendelssohn Choir will stog st 

the great Inspirational meeting, which j 
will open the convention of the AW- I 
clatedPAdvertising Clubs of America j
in this city, Sunday *fl°Tr00hn’JuJle£L I 
At a meeting of the choir, held a» jy 
Coneervatory of Music. Tuesday nljfirt.
It wa* voted to volunteer it* 
to the Toronto Ad Club, an offer wWt.« 
the club immediately accepted.

Passenger Traffic

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw Steamer*.

to 24.170 tons.
from 12,508

HH.LHNew Yerk — Rlymeuth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam, elo

CUNARD LINE liver ba 
f the w 
tail is t

Rotterdam..................................................Apr. 21
Potsdam ...................  Apr. 28
New Amsterdam.......................... ....May 5
Noordam .......... ^. May 12

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,000 tone register in course of con
struction.

Cl
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

Mediterranean, Adriatic.

In wi
It for.

srR. M. MELVILLE * SON,
Gen. Pa esenger Agent*.

Cer. Adelaide and Yonge Streets ed A. S. Vogt.
of it* famous conductor, ®r>New York»

A F WEBSTER a SON, General Agents.
53 YONGE S+REET edtf
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KEEN INTEREST IN
military events

Snider. He would ask him to withdraw 
his motion.

When insinuation* were to be made 
against men in public or private life, 
they ought to have a good foundation, 
•aid Mr. Foy. He would ask the leader 
of the opposition to rise up and show 
himself a leader by withdrawing the 
motion.

same position. Were they going to try 
Mr. Hpence for being in alliance with 
the liquor Interests, or -would they not 
try the man who, by a gift of eloquence 
made Insinuations against hie
leagues in the house? Whs tnérfc..........
tattle to provide a basis tor an inves
tigation?

J. G. Anderson, South Bruce, Liberal, 
produced a document containing 
marks of Mr. Buchanan, Wlngham. 
According to Buchanan, Snider had 
represented that he was sent there by 
his department and had implied that 
the government did not want a Scott 
Act election.

Buchanan called up the local mem
ber, A. H. ■ Musgrove, North Huron. 
The member had told Buchanan that 
he had been talking to Snider over the1 
phone.

SNIDER INCIDENT 
CLOSED BY HANNA col-

tlttle- leondon and Ottawa Cavalrymen 
Will Be Represented at Com

ing Horse Show.
Provincial Secretary Effectual

ly Repels Attack of Op
position in Great Speech.

Nothing to Answer. ,.
In a laiw court the Judges would eay 

that there was a total absence of ma
terial and that accusations should not 
be made against men unless they could 
be backed up. He would urge that 
there was nothing to answer and that 
the motion be refused.

Such a suggestion was flouted bjf 
Mr. Rowell, who stated that Snider 
had been In the counties at the tlmè 
in question, and had made represent 
ta lions as to the voting. *

“There has been no denial by the 
government of this. Will they deny 
that Snider made these statements 1C 
Welland? If not, then ■we have the 
fact that Snider did go and appeal to 
Conservative* 1 there 
Scott Act. If he went 
knowledge of the government, should 
he not be dismissed?"

» Says Government is Afrsi.d.
"The government opposes this mo

tion thru feat- of what will be re
vealed."

Hon. Mr. Lucas said that too much 
could not be done nowadays to majte 
public life Inviting to good men and 
to stop the hurling of dirt and innuen
does across the floor. The question 
was, had Snider gone on his own re
sponsibility or not? * .

"But he said he was sent, shouted 
J. G. Anderson of Bruce. “Buchanan 
said so." .... . .

"Oh, he Is like the hand that shook 
the hand that shook the hand of Sul
livan." returned the speaker, amid the 

"Is a man to

re- The militojy events at the Horae 
Show next" week at the armories pro
mises to bê one of the features of the 

‘show. There Is always a lot of rival
ry between the different companies 

regiments in these classes, and 
that reason each corps have been

so be represented in these events, and 
uleo as teams in the International 
class.

Class 78, which is open to officers 
of all nations. Is perhaps the feature 
event In the military class, owing to 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught having presented a cup to be 
given to the winner of 
Last year Lt. Bate (ft Ottawa 
winner.

Miss Loula Long's horses from Kan
sas City will arrive this morning, 
while Mr. Val Crane's from St. Charles, 
HI., are expected on Friday.

rCLEARS UP A MISTAKE
will ol-

Foy and Lucas Score Liberals 
for Baseless Nature of 

Attacks.

Strong Language Used.
“Did he say I was speaking to 8nl- 

derr* shouted Mr. Musgrove, rising.
"Ye*.”
"Then you can tell him he lied."
Charles McCrea, Sudbury, said the 

whole matter was another Liberal tea
pot hurricane.

Evan Fraser, Welland, stated there 
no underhand work about Snider’s

to d<ifcat the 
without th* this class, 

was theFor five hours the legislature yester
day debated a motion of the oppoei- 

- lion to appoint a select committee to 
enquire into the visits of W. K. Snider, 
provincial license Inspector, to Wel
land, Huron and Peel, prior to the vote 
on the Scott Act. In January. The 
opposition charged the priming of an 
official to sway the vote, according to 
government desires. The Innuendoes 
thrown across to the government 
benches thruout a hotly waged dis
cussion, were all hurled back with 
vigor, and in the end Hon. W. J. Han
na, at whom all the Liberal shafts 
were directed, in a frank and open ex
planation of the whole affair, dosed 
the “Snider Incident."

Minister Repsls Attacks.
Mr. Rowell and the half dozen who 

followed him in discussion, held that 
either the officer had violated the de
partmental rules and deserved pun
ishment, or that he had been sent with 
a purpose to discourage electors from 
passing the temperance measure. It 
wap more than once suggested that 
the Influence of the liquor men was 
shown, but this was hared hit at by 
the minister, ae was also the charge 
that he Was trying to appeaseSnidor 
by his silence. “Any one who says this 

states what is absolutely false and 
untrue,” -he declared vigorously.

Motion Voted Down.
After the position bad been taken by 

Hon. Messrs. Lucas and Foy that such 
attacks were detrimental to high con
stitutional standards liecause of base
less foundation# and were discourag
ing to good men who might enter pub
lic life and feel at the mercy of slan
derous persons, Mr. Hanna, the pro
vincial secretary, reviewed the whole 
story and related how misunderstand
ing had arisen. Tbe opposition motion 
was then voted down by 72 to 20.

Merits of Two Msssurse.
Mr. Hanna *ai dthat he and Eudo 

Saunders, chief license officer, had dis
cussed the whole effect of the SeoU 
Act on the province, and the conclu
sion was that a statement setting forth 
what the law really meant should be 
Issued to the press as authoritative, 
and yet not from the government, to 
avoid influencing the election. It was 
conceded that In unorganized dis
tricts the measure was a good one, but 
In old countries people should under
stand certain conditions to he met. 
Huron had most to expect and less to 
lose hut In Peel It was Imperative that 
they know that when the Scott Act 
was passed it suspended all local op
tion laws and the bulk of the country 
was under them. Snider had known 
of the statement, to be published but 
not of how it was to be used. His ac
tions he had taken to be within his 
duties, and afterwards affirmed that 
his conversation had begun and end
ed with the facts as on the paper.

Could Net Recognize Snider,
Mr. Hanna, told of the telephone 

ringing In his Sarnia home one night, 
and Rev. Ben. Spence, describing the 
apearance of pthe Inspector. He could 
not.recognize him from the "exagger
ated" arount given in the warmth of 
the campaign. "I say now ns I sold 
then, that I had no Idea Snider was 
It) Welland at the time," he declared.

Two things he cleared up. One was 
that the apparently varying state
ments to which the opposition refer
red was due to one Interview he had 
given to a. newspaper ma nln a, hurry 
when he should have taken more time 
to explain it. Other reports had been 
founded on It but a misconception hud 
resulted.

As to the suggestion that .1. 1’, Ha- 
verson had vlsted him he threw it back 
as entirely untrue, and felt, that such 
methods of suspicion would Inevitably 
rebound on the one who had started 
them.

was
visit to Welland, and there was no 
suggestion that Mr. Hanna had sent 
him there.

Passenger Traffic Passenger Trafifc.

THE SEA1 GIANT
/

!

5?laughter of the house, 
be tried because he opposes, the Scott 
Act? Then there are scores who will 
be tried with him."

Mere Tittle Tattle.
He quoted Ben Spence and leading 

that had taken the

A
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Liberal organs V

4Railroads
EVERY DOLLAR PAID TO

ieiTHE

•A ligii
« •.••• */

Zb#gIS A DOLLAR SAVED TO 
THE COUNTRY 

THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE 
Te the Atlantic Seaboard

o THROUGH O
TRAINS ^

BETWEEN

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX 
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, Riviere du Loup, 
Campbellt'on, Moncton, Truro and 
Halifax.

J!

VATERLAND<5

WORLD’S LARGEST SHIP
S8,m Ton» 950 Feet Long 100 Feet Been

ON HER FIRST TRIP "

Will ARRIVE in New York MAY 21st
Connections for New Glasgow 

and the Sydneys (except Satur
days) .
THE MARITIME EXPRESS
LEAVES 8.40 A.M. DAILY EXCEPT 

SATURDAY.
For Quebec, Campbellton, Monc

ton, Truro, Halifax, St. John.
On Saturdays' will run Montreal to St. 

Flavle only.
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

SAIL Jj»»..
MAY 26th, 10 A. M.

VIA and regularly thereafterALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC 8.6. LINE, 

CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S. 
DONALDSON LINE 

For further Information concern Inf 
retes. reservations, etc., apply in'
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Block). 'Phone Main 554.

FOR

Paris-London-Hamburg

Hamburg-American Line
. $1
ed

71 Notre Dame 6t. West, Montreal, or 8. J. Sharp, Tour 
1st Agency. 19 Adelaide St. East; ~
Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

The* Cook and Son, 65

When Mr. Bowman took the floor he 
stated that because the Scott Act would 
make dry certain places which were now 
wet under the Local Option Act, the 
contests would be unusually interesting. 
Welland had been a testing ground, and 
the liquor people had spent 160,000 there 
to defeat the temperance bylaw. Snider, 
he said, went Into the rldfng to tell the 
people that the government did not 
want the act passed. He was repudi
ated at first, but afterwards acknow
ledged, but whether "off his own bat 
or not” he had acted Improperly.’

"He should have been brought on 
the carpet, and not only reprimanded, 
but suspended," he declared. "No offi
cial of tho government has the right- 
to take part in elections Iri this way."

Mon. Mr. Hanna stated that the de
scription of the man given to him 
would not warrant his identification at 
the time.

"Didn't you know he was there?" 
a skid an opposition member.

"No, ! did not," came tho reply, amid 
rounds of government applause.

!

SUMMER SAILINGS
MONTREAL and QUEBEC ta LIVERPOOL

* TEUTONIC, May 2 CAR AD A, May II 
MEGAHTIC. May 9 LAURERTIC, MAY 23

THEREAFTER.
Unexcelled Service—Lowest Rates.

*
AND REGULARLY 

*One Class (11 ) Cabin Service
"The Double.Track Way”

TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO
ATLANTIC TRANSPORTWhite Star8 a.m., 4.40 p.m.. 11 p.m. Dally.

Dining And Parlor Library Cam on dav 
train*. Pullman Sleeper*, electric-lighted, 
on night train*.

Berth reservations, etc., at City-Ticket 
Offlce, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Sts. Phone Main 4269. cd7tf

New York, London Direct.
^ Mln'apoll* ...May 2 Mln'hsha.May 16 

Mln’waska May 6 Mln’tonks. May 23“OLYMPIC WHITE STARWas the government so compromised 
ibai It could not afford to reprimand 
Snidet " pursued the Liberal whip. 
Would Messrs. Lennox and Fall Is tell 
’’•ha' bad passed between them in coil- 
ferencd?

T)i- \ will," replied thi minister, "as 
well *8 the member from Welland."

Ib*n. James Duff said lie knew abso- 
1 !tc|;, nothing of Snider or of his deal 
mg*.

Was there such a dose alliance be- 
tv en tin-

FoRLONDON MAY 9
PARIS May 30, June 20 NSW York, Queenstown, Liverpool.

May7 Cedric ....May21 
Adriatic....May 14 Celtic ....May2f
Baltic

CUNARD JULY 11, AUG. S, AUG. 29 
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - South'pton 

OTHER SAILINGS
Boston—Queenstown—-Liverpool 

ONE CLASS CABIN (II,) SERVICE
♦ New York Apr, 24/*st. Paul..May 15 "1*™*
Oceanic.. May 2 Oceanic . . .May 23 Cymric......... May 5 Arabic ....May 19

ONE N- Y- * Boston—Mediterranean—itary, 
Celtic... ...Apr. 18 Canopic ....Apr. 25

BOSTON SERVICE

•;"V rnment and the liquor 
i -ri-MU; • liai tfio latter hud prehsed 
io; e-'nldvr going for a set purpose?"

Mr. Bowman.
This 'brought the minister to his feet 

'-til warm reply. "Any insinuation 
or suggestion involved in that .Mate
rnent ii absolutely untrue, ' he declar
ed. “7 Villi auk tin: lion, member a 
question: Why doe* he ask It?"

The reply was that statements had 
been made that tiaverson, counsel fur 
.he liquor interests, had visited the 
minister w ith that end in view.

"He had not." was the emphatic re
ply. Sir. Bowman asked that the mat
er be cleared up

Asks Motion’s Withdrawal.
II n. Mr. Foy said Mr, Bowman had 

t t produced anything that would 
warrant hi* ask in* for a «elect com- 
niliUe of investigation. His speech 

ns ‘ a. bundles of hearsay and newe- 
ip.‘]#er scraps." He did not make 

'•statements on his oivn responsibility 
oi un that cf any other man. Any 
questions he bad ar’icd had received n 
dire.-: negative. lie then hud shifted 
to an agriculture clerk, but the min
ister would say that whatever that 
Instance, i, had nothing to do with

London-Faris-Liverpool «•American Line Steamer. 
CLASS CABIN (II.) service.

Câl in* iT Owtsilewr-FishtuirJ
Apply to agents, or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East, 
Toronto, Phor.e M. 954. Freight Offlce, 28 Wellington St. E„ Toronto. 24«t(Apr. Az 

May 12 
May 26 
June 9 
June 16 
June 23 
June 30 
July 7

CARMANIA
FRANCONIA
LACONIA
FRANCONIA
CARONIA
LACONIA
CARMANIA
FRANCONIA

A

Cunard Line
From New YorkFrom Boston

Carmania . . .
Franconia . . .
Laconia .............. L . . .May 26
Franconia . . .

. . April 28 
. . . .May 12

Mauretania ................April 28
Campania 
Caronia . .
Lusitania .

hailing from Fo.ion offer* (he nd«nn- 
tu*c« ot H shorler «m voyac* and sirtrsr- 

ralet on these popular and palatin
«learner*.

Send :or booklet lll.iorl. Boston.", j

.... May 5 

. .. .May 13 

. .May 19...June 9
APPLY TO LOCAL ACEXTS

cr 126 Sttiîe STfrcrt, Boston A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
GENERAL AGENTS. edl

fj.
J <

i

THE “LOGICAL ROUTE” TO

WESTERN CANADA
FOR

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
Leave Terenlo 10.21 p,m. Daily
Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Gar*, Tour
ist Sleeping Car*,
Fln*t-Cla*e Ccreche* and 
Car*.

Dtninig Car, 
Colonist

i
Particular* regarding HAIL or 
OCEAN ticket* from any Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agent or write 
M. U. MUItPHJk

Toronto.
D.P.A., C. P. Ry., 

edTtf

CANADA Vf f AMount Clemen
MINERAL 

BATHS

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
PACIFIC
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THE TORONTO WORLD 7f«

i.if■THURSDAY MORNING

âÆr;r»w,.^
The Sunday World (one week'» çontlnuoue edvortieino», tor o c,n
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than i3s,olpMLE SYSTEM RECOMMENDED 

IN REPORT ON POiramARIES
COUPON ilHelp Wanted.t Farms For Sale.

%iüteS*.,5p.e,cVSti,U A“$s
, porty. Melvin Dayman, Limited, St. 

Catharine».

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for »»'•—NI»U’
era dUtrlct Iruit larm* and tit. V th- 

property a specialty, B. **• 
tit. Catharine»._______

DO YOU want to buy low-priced fruit 
land and grow poaches? Apply Frui£. 
Grower, iJ Claaelc avenue.______

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farm» write J. F. ueyman. St 
Catharlnea. *d~u

IF YOU are looking for a good place to 
Invcet. do it In fet. Catharine*, where 
the R6u,000,000 canal 1* being built. Mc- 
Avoy and Eagle, tit. Catharine». ?d-tl

VEiEHAN Lore In New Ontario for 
sale. Mulholkmd & Co.. 200 McKln 
non Building. _________ _________

118 ORES—Lot S, con. MA’tt’.f'Ant11" 
pi Pearco Kobmaon, i homhlll^OrU^

Properties For Sale1914' ■going 
ptates 
action 
made 
in the 
reach 
1 run 
paign 
bption 
[aliza- 
keare, 
[ it is 
lierful

give right man exceedingly attractive 
propowlilon. Box 48, World. 34S

NEW ONTARIO.
The workingman’s chance to Own 

home. Do you want to see the Cla: 
belt, with Ita valuable timber and fart, 
lands? I am taking a party up on Ma, 
18. at greatly reduced rates. If y°u 
want to go. write me at onoe. J. B. 
Ma thews, 244 Osier av„ Toronto, i cd7

C'Wœ»ï«ï, Ont. i
Please send lull information regarding your 

$1.00 per month investment.

i

4mission Advises That Co ntrol of Institutions Be Voted 
in Permanent Board—Should Ç^Operate With Pro
vinces in Dealing With Fi rst and Youthful Offenders.

LAW SOCIETY of Upper Canada.—The 
Benchers of the Law Society of Upper 
Canada betn#r about to appoint a chief 
librarian of tne library at uegoode Hall.

for the position.

arlnea
Looks. ed-l

Name. Invite applications

on application to h»dwln Bell, Secr*îîP* 
Oegoodc Hail, Toronto. ***•

ISLINGTON ACREAGE 
POULTRY PAYSAddressF g 'll45Vclose cropping of hair be abolished, 

savo for cleanliness.
(That In place of the present uniform 

a suit and cap of one tone material, 
blue or gray, be adopted.

That a few copies of a carefully cen
sored weekly newspaper be provided | SURROGATE COURT OF THB
for the good conduct prisoners. County of York—In the Matter of the

Would Allow Tobacco. Estate of William Summers, Late of
That moderate use of tobacco be al- I the City of Toronto, In the County of 

lowed to good conduct men; that din- I York, Contractor, Deceased.
Ing-rooms be provided for good con- Notlce u hereby given pursuant to
duct men, and that hosing and tm- ! chapter 121 of the revised statutes of 
prieonment In dungeons be abolished. 1 Ontario. 1*14, that all creditors and 

Other recommendations are for others having claims against the estate of 
modern hospitals, reorganisation of the said William Bummers, who died at S^ffs of hospitals to comprise a real, the City t>f Toronto, ,‘n the County of 
dent physician, visiting surgeon, two mt^ara WtulradVo^before 7he
trained male nurses and for separate 4th dly 0( May/ a.D. 1814, to send by 
buildings for the criminal Insane, for a■ poati prepaid, or to deliver to the under
school of letters at each prison and signed, solicitor for Jean Duncan Sum- 
three hours instruction dally, for drill mere, the executrix °< the eaUte of the exercises0 Saturday and hollday. that TK
In the employment of guards more at* fun pBrtleulars of their claims, the
tendon be paid to çharacter and I statement of their account# a-nd 
cation, and that the criminal code be 1 nature of th<r security, if any, held by

“££■“lasgjafrjtæ TafsxirisxsA...»..=» 
asfMiiSJSKSmffl,» a •»« -"«J-. ssa"S
penitentiaries, the period Of detention the dne(,en,P(i among the parties entitled 
to bo fixed by the parole board. thereto, having regard only to the claims

Kingston Conditions. „ of which she «hall then have notice, and ,
At Kingston conditions were found that the executrix will not be liable for

&■ shi-t? r„ *
bing and hosing are, condemned, and Dated at Toronto this first day of 
responsibility put on Dr. Phelan and April, A.D. 1814.
Inspector Stewart. D Ed. Room 14, 77 Victoria «treet, Solicitor for

Respecting the charge of Dr. r j>™n Duncan Summers. Executrix of
wards, M.P., that Deputy Warden t|)c Mtate ot william Summers, de-
O’Lêary favored Roman Catholic# in J ceased. 4444
assigning posts, the commission finds
the charges not sustained and due to NOTICE TO CREDITORS -
“an unhappy spirit of distrust and sus- Estate of David Handvergsr,nWOT" ItiS also found that O'Leary I the City of Toronto, Oeceseed. 

not guilty of political partlsan- 
Overseer Wilson Is exonerated.

'money'll «aST-SK"». S3 

( at Islington Good land; good roads, 
good markets.______ _______________ __ ,

8500 FER ACWE and uPwarda-Bsey 
term*. Houses built and land plowed to? purchaser*. ,Piute, two acres or 
more. Buy now.________

NmW l« The Toronto World.
OTTAWA. April 22.—Many changes 

hi the administration of penitentiaries 
are recommended by the report of the 
edhimtsalon which has been enquiring 
jnto the management of Kingston and 
ither penitentiaries, tabled in the 

this afternoon. It,recommends;
That control of penitentiaries bo 

fiven to a permanent commission of 
-three, with power to appoint staff offi
cers and heads of departments, make 
Regulations, etc., the wardens to be 
given authority to employ and dismiss 
keeper*, guards, etc.

That a parole board of not less than 
r three members be appointed for each 

penitentiary, to «It once a month, ana 
that the field staff of parole orean1^" 
tlon be Increased to three officers di
rectly under the justice department.
; That an arrangement be made with 
the provinces to take over the custody 
of first offenders and prisoners under 
*6 vears of age. Should this be found 
Impracticable, two reformatories for 
young prisoners and first offenders 
should be established in the ca« and
*C3t Favors Prison Industries.
X That a system of classification be 
haugurated, based on the conduct of 

prisoner*, to e.nc®ura*® 
habits of order. Industry, etc. That 
prison industries be established to 
supply the requirements of the gov- 
«rnment services. That outside labor 
£e developed to the fullest extent at 

i* if/ich prison In farming operations.

am That a there physical andmental 
HiMsamlnatton of each prisoner be made 

^KThis admission and a proper flUng 
■Kystcm be installed for records. That ship.

refused to give
FEDERAL CHARTER

extra money. An attractive proposition 
to right man. Box 47, World. *4#

il Lott.fi Estate Notice*. •I
1.0» i — i ueeoey, p<KW»sn Vietorls, Shu. 

ter and Baton's.* plstlmun diamond 
Will giro liberal reward. "Phone YOUNO MEN WANTED in freight and 

passenger departments of Canadian 
railways; training la necessary; im
prove your spare moments and learn 
till* profitable business through the 
medium of our course, whlcn has been 
approved by railway exports. write 
Dominion ticliool Railroading. Toronto,

ring.
College 6181.ii

til

COLONIAL REALTY A ■•■CURtTIE*
Corporation, Limited, Lumiden Bldg. 
Adelaide 4140. C. W. Chadwick, Man
ager.________________ _______________ ZZ.

i bo'-i-v
gm a 
nther. 
idven- 
irhaps 
s that 
i com

pound. •I /
FOUND—A watch, on -Dupont street, en 

Saturday, the 18th of AprU. Owner may 
have same by proving property and 
paying expenses Jas. Downey, Maple

MARKET GARDENS 4tfBusiness Opportunities.

■sssspfi
market garden soil, has yl*14®4 
bushels potatoes to an acre. Clear deed 
given, filches Trimble, limited, own
ers, 117 Ydnge streeL Main 6117. e°7

in ,1c Wu-ursuV ssnied at iivme ma King 
incandtacent manues, .experience un- 
noceeeary. tulUon free: whole or spare 
time. Write for particular*. Box 34, 
World, ed

MY VALET, of Hamilton, for Mir. «*»■ 
Must be sola by May 1. Reason*. Box 
4a, World. *a‘! House* Wanted.

wueiife»* I*1f~1 Mi tb/ off ra 11 in mhu riamUftf — , . , . » ....... ...... . ■■ ■ ■ ... -----
bèsy par- of Toronto. Well established LbMrtN Shorthand and - Typewriting and 
stock and fixture* 13,00(1; 81,WO c«»n, fit yourself for a good position. We 
balance first mortgage on city property. teach you at home. Canadian Conv- 
ADDly Box 35, World. 436 ] tpondence College. Limited, Dept. 3,

Toronto, Canada. 1

WANTED FOR A HOME, In North To
ronto Or *t. Clair, west of Bathur.t 
district, 7 or 8-rObmed house, about 
$4800. Give full particulars. Phone 
Hiller est 876. '

i Ite any 
up to 

And 
She 

Dutine 
But 

home 
icd or 
of a

5. Acreage—Islingtop-;* ,
±jt

good fruit and market garden 
plots of two acres and larger blocks, 
excellent train service, radial railway 
Is under consiructlon, houses will be 
built to suit purchaserr, Inspection in
vited, easy terme given, t^ilonlal Realty 
and Securities Corporation, Limited, 
Lumsden Building, Adelaida 4140, oi 315 
Yongs street.______________ ea

WEST TORONTO—6 rooms, solid brick, 
stone foundation; lot 50 x 162; room 

another house; fine garden, fruit 
trees, poultry house; suit retired farm
er. Cheap.' Apply owner, Box 44 
World, _______ __ ed7

■riLriou n u rt and U.TIIce
®‘Manogérr'fôr' manutaeturlng company | AUTOMOBILE INSTRUCTION — Now 

Must invest one thousand. I classe* now forming to start Monday.
4u6 I April 27th. Day or Bvenlng. Good

____  Opporl uni ty tor reliable men. Licensee
MHNsuxn» ior oraiicn unices in Mont- | ««cured for chauffeur*. Call or MTlte 

real and Winnipeg fur a Toronto manU- for full particulars Y.M.C.A. Automo- 
lacturtng company. Must bo good | hue Hchool, 275 Broadview avenue. 4561 
salesmen and invest one thousand. Box 
52, World.

Architects tin Toronto. 
Box 51, World. Iw. OOUINLOCK, Arehlteet.

Building. Toronto. Main 450D
- -

wm STEELE a SONS CO., Architects 
and Engineers; power. Industrial fac
tory ana commercial buildings 

| In forced concrete «id other types 
ern construction. 305 Stair Bldg., To
ronto, Ont. __________________

GEORGE
Temole

I 456 I »alc.»man to sen stoc* in a manufac
turing comiiany. Good commission and 
prospects for,a permanent position with 
the company to men of anility. Box 
53, World.

In re- 
mod-

Investment*. II241
46»

WANTED—A hard headed business man

asssKt
World, v ____

Metal Weatherstrip.at not 
:ether. 
?r and

for
Female Help Wanted.

METAL WEATHER. 
Yonge street North

CHAMBERLIN 
atrip Com pan 
4882.

346 LADIES WANTED- For Hem# Work.
= Stamping applied Call — Don’t write. 

Room ITS, Toronto Arcade, Yonge- 
I street ed--------- T5

Articles tor Sale.

1ed SPECIAL-—•• roomed, cosy home, new 
district, hot water heating; 'saving 
city; fifty-five hundred: quarter down. 
Principal». Junction 460,________

THE Dentistry.l ofetc "Marriage JJjcenses.
FLETT.S ORUO STdffik; 502 Queen 

Issuer. C. W. Parker.-- ,

.1231 ARTIFICIAL .teeth.—.We excel 1*1
vlste#»; Bridge and Crown work; ex* 
traction with gas -Our charges are rra- 
sonabi». Consult us. Advice Free.
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building. 246

PAINLESS To9th E*tractios epeclsliced. I A TYPEWRITER—Underwood, guaras- 
Dr. KnighL 250 Yur,ge. over Sellers tced pe,.,ect condition. Bargain. Box 
Gough. I 38, World.

Iwestwax Notice Is hereby given that In pursu
ance of the Statutes of Ontario, 1 George 
Fifth, chapter 26. section 65, that all 
rusons having claims against the es- 

CPR LIVE STOCK MARKET. tate of David Handverger late of the 
C. P. R. uvu»ivv city of Toronto, In the Province of On-

MONTREAL. April 22—At the C.P.TL tarlo, tailor, deceased, who died on or ltvo stock market receipts for the week I about the 20th /day of March 1818, are 
ended April 18 were 650 cattle and 12$ required' to furnish to the Administratrix
r 1°°° hose “dieo° ?i.VÆ«e^thtdhtrrüœ waii

Prices scored a further decline of 26c addresses and descriptions, and a note 
per lOO lS due to the heavy offerings, of the security, f any. l.old by them, duly 
buyer* In most cases having Ailed their approved by afflvadit. and after the ra d 
wants at the first of the week, and there I date the said Administratrix will Pr®- 
fore the trade was slow. A few choice I coed to distribute the assets of the said 
rtwra ^ld St I*To 88.25; good at 87.50 deceased among the P»rt'ee entitled 
to 87 75-fair at $7 to 87.25. and the lower thereto, having regard only to tho tlalme 
sradM at from «5 to 88.50. Butcher»’ of which she •hall then have notice, 
eowsh rough tfrom 84.75 to 17, and bulla And the said Administratrix shall not 

27 sôwrïuu lbs bo liable for said aeseU or any part
’ There' was no further change In the thereof t', ,any’ Pf™«» hSîSTbîen '^reoriîî 
condition of the nutrket for hoga----------| claim notic^ «^"Jjot bav^ been rarely

wchJ.uribuUon.YD A mcLARTY,
4th Floor, tanner * Oates faulldlng, 36- 

28 Adelaide street wMt, nSi*
citons for the Administratrix, Dora

DoUfMti Toronto this 8th day of April, 
A. P- 1814. _________________ 444

Bathurst Gardens
LIES ;b»twetn Bathuret and Yon°e'

’ 'of York Mills, And dose to Avenue 
road. Beautiful, high, level lota with 
orchard trees. Practically adjoining 
city limits, where property soils for

• I $3»yper foot. This is a fine residential 
section. Our prices, only lL. 10 ,14 Pe7 
foot; $26 down on each fifty feet. Post 
tively the cheapert property In Jhe 
vicinity by $6 to $10 per foot. Investi 
gate before buying elsewhere. Toionto 
Real Estate Exchange, 17 Qtiecn St. L. 
M. 7293.' '_________ 4467

ed A Ligh t delivery motor truck for sale 
at u bargain. Box 49. World. 46into

even
fully
sung

r

MANAGER FOR 
PHOTO SUPPLY 
HOUSE WANTED

!e<!7

, 63»
246 IBICYCLES, easy terms. Watson 

College. Open evenings.Lumber.

1 i 1
PINE, hemlock and JPru** I GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dot-To^on*y ,h V7| &vzhï&ïïüzv,tt,ti pl*no.vr

FOR SALE—A one-ten gasolene motor
truck, in excellent conaiuon. Apply 
Box 30, World. 40

hcame 
khood 
1rs and 
|>f the 
J face 

And 
•e and 
d cre- 
i inary 
rest to

Application of Prudential Life 
• Insurance Company Re

jected by Committee^

Bbilding Materiel_________
LI ME, CEMENT, ET c-—Crushed stone

Sualûr Sweet prices; promut service. I HIGHEST PRICE for need Feather Bede. 
îhV yCcnt7^orV Supply -gMBojjW. | 270 Dunda. street *41
Limited. Junction 4uu». Main 423L 
HIHurest 870, unction 4147.

Bright and energetic young man to 
manago Canadian photographic stock 
house,, Knowledge; of photography end 
salesmanship essential. There Is a future 
here for the right m*h, wlu, wJll posalbly 
give triors, time and thought to tho busi
ness at first than he Is paid for. 6tats 
qualifications fully In writing.

ROCHESTER

» YONGE STREETardens

81 DOWN and SI weekly buys « whole»
aero of the choicest garden land, with
in short distance of city; good ronds 
and electric car line pass the property1. 
Every lot high, dry and level and clear 
deed riven bm uoon os paid for. ritie 
suarsnteed and no restriction*, and we 
will help you to build y’our home^ Price* 
range from $110 an tier# up, and we 
have seven different subdivisions en 
Yonge street, the nearest being »tpp

*d7 | price TICKET»—All prices In itock. 
t'Tity tents per hundred. Barnard, 25 
Dunda*. Telephone.

|
^OTTAWA^April 22—A* a result of 
dhjtctlon» offered by the Prudemlal 
Life Insurance Company ot the United 

'State», the banking and commerce 
committee this morning killed a bill 
tor a Dominion charter to the Pru
dential Life Insurance Company, Which 
tea operated In Manitoba urines, a 
provincial charter alnco 1907 • and 
which sought to be incoporatcd as the
Prudential Life oil panada. ,.r-

The United State* company submit
ted that the Canadian company had 

. appropriated Its name, In spite of the 
fact that the Canadian company has 
b#«n operating in üiia country longer 
than the American concern, lion. W. 
TV White upon this ground^Ttrongly 

flirte of this 
cl by a vote

BOX 1038 9 ?I
and Front «treetr. Maln^JlJi-

Carpenters and Joiners.
i and Warahoue#
Telephone, ed--

«17New, York
Auction Sales SIX OCTAVE, art style, plane *»M or

gan; good us new; cost 8143,00. IVill 
sacrnicç tor unmedutie sale; either 
cash or time paymente. Call at 61 West 
King street. Rhone Main 68311.BUFFALOSuckling & Go.

Wc are Instructed by
JAMES P. LANOLEY

Assignee.,
to offer Tor sale at our Warerooms. 76 
Wellington- St: West. Toronto at two 
o’clock p.m. on

Wednesday, May 6th
The Stock and Machinery and Plant be
longing to the Estate of the 

TORONTO riANO STRING MNFG. CO.
122 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

In Five Parcels, as follows: . | q
Parcel 1 Musk Wire .............. •■■-•$ «41.3, I II

“ 2 Turned, Bright and Cop
pered Wire ............ ..

“ 3 Copper Wire
- 4 Machinery and plant.....

5 Office Furniture ........ —
Terms for Parcels 1, 2. 3 and 5. Cash at 

time of Rale: Parcel 4. Quarter Cash. Bal
ance at 2 and 4 months, bearing interest 
and satisfactorily secured.

Stock, Machinery and Inventory may 
be Inspected on the premises at Adelaide 
Street West, and Inventory at the office 
of J. P. Langley. McKinnon Building, 
Melinda Street, Toronto._____________ 46
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STOCK and dairy farm, near Oakville.
Particulars irom owner. Box 118, Oak- 
vljle. «4dicmTro G. KIR3Y. Csrpsntsr, Con. 

W »Mtor J«d)hllu<. 529 Yor.gs-st. , ed-7

Rooting.

è•ssss v,s.
ss"&Agr $ vWr, Ms-r

41.

1 REAL ESTATE 
GUARANTEED

* :-NOTE.^We are not afraid to advert!»
W.D tl<tinaire^.P|

subdlvidgra, and the proipert.os we uwn 
without doubt, ihe best on lon.% 
_ Investigate matters fully, anu 

you will, undergun.d..why we arc i|ia 
only firm selling acre lots.

Articles Wanted. 4

rodfers. ehest metal | HIGHEBT'casH PR.CES paid for eee- 
end hand if)cycles. Bicycle Munson^jl* 
& pad i im avenue _____  _______

WANTED— Several good ohlppere. Ad- 
dree* 66 i Oerrard E.

sm
îhlrtêen1Phnd;yW?fÛ Feb^T^914 .“re re- 

ulred to send by post, prepaid, or de- 
ver to the undersigned, solicitors for 

I the executors of the said estate, on or 
142.01 before the tenth day of May. 1814, their 
120.62 Christian names and surnames and srt- 

2660.60 dresses, with full particulars In writing 
143.60 1 of their claims and statement of the r 

accounts and the nature 6f the securi
ties, If any, held by them, duly verified 
by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
tenth day of May, 1914. the said exeeu- 
tof* will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the «aid deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the Aald executors will no: 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim» notice shall not have been receiv
ed by them at the time of the «aid dis
tribution.

Dated April 9. 1914. __ _
WATSON. SMOKE. SMITH & SINCLAIR. 
20 King street cast, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Executors. 444

LLATE, f«lt aed tile 
Doug l a* Limited, 124 

ed-7
are. 
streeti Bru..,work. - - 

Auehtids^wraL.
t j

Every Jot guaranteed level, dry 
and ready for building—and 
sold subject to being strictly In 
accordance with our printed 
representations. Title gunran- J 
teed. FREE INSURANCE FEA
TURE with every lot purchased.

Plastering. ICALL at this office any day at 1.30 and 
accompany us to the properties at our
expense-  u-

OPE EVENINGS, except Saturday, un
til o’clock.________ r

STEPHENS A CO., T36 Victoria Street 
(3 doors north of Queen «treat).______

i Horses and Carriages
favored the bill, but in 
fact the bill was defeat 
Of 23 to 17.

The promoters oak to have the bill 
reconsidered, and that then, If they 
get another hearing, they will accept 
the name ot the Canadian Prudential 
Life.

yv. F. Nickie oLJtingston gives no
tice that he will move in the commons 
that the order of the house authoriz
ing the refund of fees paid on tho bill 
tO incorporate the Prudential Life ot 
Canada be rescinded, and that the re
port of the banking and commerce 
ddmmlttee, reporting the preamble of, 
the bill as not proven, be refefreir \ 
back to the committee for further con- ' 
Sidération.

-Æ
p —pairing roughcasting, whitewash- TEAM Cf breeding, mares, weighing 3300
Re,A,R,&rid,e. - uer,yman ilr!V; v£n& wsffi

- Farm, on Dufferin street, two miles 
north Eghnton avenue. 458tf

1
1'*ono N. 6283.

1

BUFFALO
INDUSTRIAL

ANNEX

Rooms and Board.1
Dancing 4f For Rent.

yhor,«. _______ : —
ASTONISHING RESULT»—out Of over 

seven hundred puplw thto season, nearly 
four hundred learned all .desirable 
dances In four private lessons (some 
1er.) at the Prof. Davie School of Dan- 
olng, Church and Gloucester etreeis. 
’Pi,one >ortn 2569.

■ 1edMANUFACTURING apace for rent: heated. power lurnlKhea; epllindld location

at ssss-sssas1For tonna etc.. *«• U* W* Fotrlo* 
Front etf eet •veot.

^7
songs 
gland 
com- 

h out, 
trans- 

k were 
[s was 
g men

Money to Loan.

$3.75 1
FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
F good rcslacntial property at «-■urrent 

raie». Frank Bolt, VU7 Kent Budding. 
Adelaide 265.

« ed?
-J -uwniM»nvP iu ubi III wood condition, 

14x14. cheap to gori tenant. 14 Bojv- 
slrcet; off Carlton. 456

I W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 483
al,tuning avenue. College 2309. 7668. eoPER FOOT UP man

. Massage.Real Estate Investment».suite of tnree oiucee. good elevator 
rervlco. excellent light, caretaking and 
electric light equlpim-nt vaults. Tor- 

Mortgage Chambers, 15 Toronto

LOTS 133 FEET DEEP. 
BOULEVARD LOT6 ISO FEET 

DEEP.
Thirty minute» from the 

heart ot Buffalo. Cars run di
rect to property.

Thirty house» already built. 
Five thousand workmen within 
walking distance of property. 
BUY BUFFALO REAL ESTATE 
BUT BUY EARLY—All Prices 
Positively Advene# May First.

BUFFALO SUBURBAN
SECURITIES CORPORATION
21 Col borne St. Toronto, Out.

FASHIONABLE WEDDING
IN EAST CORNWALL

TENDERS FOR POLICE 
UNIFORM CLOTHING

Î» “Norm
and suburban properties ^n- | 817b* 2467tf 1!onto 

street. ronto 
vestlgated.NOTICE TO CREDITOR», MEMBERS, 

Shareholders snd Contrlbutorloe—In 
the Matter of Macdonald-Meerbeek, 
Limited, Auto Top Manufacturer», To
ronto, Insolvent.

Separate tenders for the clothing re-
Utred by the Police for one year, also 

.or a term of three years, at the option 
of the Hoard of Police Commlsm’oners, 
will be received up to twelve o’clock noon 
on Monday, Juno 22nd, 1914, at the Chief 
Constable’» Office. City Hall, where all 
particulars as to pattern, material, etc., 
can be obtained.

Tile Police Commissioners do no. bind 
themsUvea to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

April 22, 1914.

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair re
moved 705 Yonge street. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran.

Patents and LegalMiss Clara De Rochie Becomes 
Bride of John F.

Kpenan r
9 SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe- 

Calgary, Weyburu,? RAMSAY t.
ciallsto. Toronto,
Detroit and Cleveland.__

“ Land Surveyors.
s” ed7 ;ed ✓. WORKING MODEL should be built 

ueforo your patents are applied for. 
Our modern machine «hop and tools are 

voul- service. We are the only 
manufacturing attorneys In the 
fi.t our advice regarding your Inven
tion All advice free. Tho Patent Sell; 
lr,g & Manufacturing Agency. 22 Col- 
loge street, Toronto

F cetablShed0''firm'!0Pariiamei!tary and 
&W Marka

Bank Bldg.. 10 King St. Kast, Toronto. 
Hrad office branch, Canada Life Bldg . 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can
ada.

\| ÛÏ2_' I “iitisya s%ssjrsr»
Hairdresser»

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent company has mad - an 
assignment pt its estate to me fop the 
benefit of Its creditors by deed dated 
April 17. 1914. and the creditor* are no
tified to meet at my office, 15 V>el‘'nS4°” 
street west, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 

-in,- At Anrii 1914. at 2.30 o clock

Special to The Torufito World.
. CORNWALL, Ont., April 22.—A 

g very happy event v/3* solemnized at 
the Church of! the Nativity, East 

1 Cornwall, this morning, when Mt*s 
Clara G. DeRochle, daughter of Mr. 
Nil-man V. Dcltochle, became the 
bride ot Mr. John F. Keenan'- The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
A. J. MacMillan in tho presence of 

- 1 the Immediate frlcnd-s of the eon- 
I trading parties. The bride, who v.ns 

M given away by her father, wore her 
fU traveling suit, a tailored costume ot 

navy, black unci tango hat, and car
ried ft white,.prayer book. The brldes- 

■ maJd.Jllij» Winnie E, DeRochle, sister 
I of the bride, wore a suit of king’s blue, 

block picture" hat and carried a white 
Ivory prayer book, a recent gift from 

Mr. Roy Keenan, brother of

world.d E. MCMULLEN, Ontario Land
50S Lumr.der Bunding,__

Medical
DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urln. 

ary, blood and nervous aiaeaees, o Col
lage sereet. ta

DR. ELLIOTT, Speclallat, Private dl»- I s aa.es Pay when cured. Consultation | 
tree. 81 Queen street east.

WILLIAM
Surveyor. IHAIR 1* most 00-

Estelle, hair snd ■! 4THE CARE OF THE
beauty' specialist, has th# mp»t PPfb»' 
•cafp/"chUdreitis c
g,SS. îKrM ôd*^

1 ’

vu ’s lï.srÆï’aji
®*A*r persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent mutt flic 

' thplr claims with me on or bc^or^ the in« 4 of May. 1914, after whlcn date 
nroceed to distribute the assets

•w- JSSIS ÆS'Wf ÆTÆ

Toronto, AprU 21, 1914.

(Sgd ) H- J. GRASF.TT.
Chief Constable.

mour Gramophones.ed ICOUPON 246 OANIELDSON, headquarters for Victor. 
080 Queen West; ilta Bloot Waat #d-TPlease send booklet about 

Buffalo' and particulars re
garding Free Insurance fea
ture.

HerLsaiis.SYWOPS'S OK UCMIiNIvri LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ANY PE1RSON woo ls the «ole be«4 o[ 
a family, or any male over 18 years eld. 
may homestead a quarter-section oi 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may bo made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions oy 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homextender. .

Duties . Six months’ residence upon 
snd cultivation of the laud In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of ul* home*—ad on a 
farta of at kcuit 8u acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or oy hi* faiber. 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or sister.

In certain DlstrlcU a iiomeeteade.- In 
good standing may pre-«npt a quarter- 
Section alongside hie homestead- Price. 
$3.00 per acre. .. .

Duties : Must reside upon the home- 
etead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of Homestead entry 
(Including toe time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty
eCA <homeeteo der who has exhausted hi» 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In cer aln districts. Price, $3.09 
"JT acre. Duties : Must reside six 
months In each of three ,ear*. cultivate 

aud erect a house worth 8300. 
W. W. CORY, j 

Heouty of the Minister of the Interior.
v h__Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for.
28688 _________ •_________

» ykBMffc-WK»

years’ experience. ^ rite tOk booklet^ _

MS
liver'and urinal dlssasts:- ont sale ai llaroent sireet. _____________ .
drug store. 84 Queen WesL Toronto. ps , craphophonei, Oraphonelaa

_______________ L I -,.s records. Records exchanged, tea
------------------------------ - cents each. 841 Dundas.________ sdtf

Signs.

47

"T-- World
Fencing1 Ireland.

the groom, acted a» groomsman. After 
the ceremony tho party repaired to 

j tic home of thc'.’ISTiilo’s father, East 
I Fourth ktreet, where» a dainty lunch- 
i eon was nerved. - The houwn was 

pfettlly d-corated with pink and white 
carnations nnd ferns. Mr. and Mrs. 

i Keenan left on the International Lim
ited express on a trip to Toronto, 
Buffalo nnd other point», nnd on their 
return will reside in Cornwall. Among 
Ihe out-of-town guests were Mr. and 

1 Mrs. j’rc-d Farmer of Hawkesbury 
. 4 11M Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hart and 

Luliy of Farran’s Point.

|
Tenders Educational.

Dyer* The Fence Man, 47 East WeU- 
lngton. ______

âirsis AND WiNUUW lui'iERs. Day 8 2N*ban9r Main 741, 83 Church street. -1
ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS COL!

lege, Yonge and Alexander streets. To- 
ronto. hupenor Instruction in book* 
i;eepinf, unorthand and typewrltm^.

,,æ"îSM!S34-%æs:
19Ekch tender must be accompanied by 
on eccépted cheque on a char.ored bank, payable15lo the order of .th* Toronto Har- 
ber Commieslonens, equal to (*> P r 
SntV per dent of the aniount of the 
tender, ^if the tender be not accepted
lhT?heChT"onWto Ha^tommlra.oner, 

reserve the right to reject the lowest
^Specifications and forms of tender can 
be ob'alned at the above office.

TORONTO HARBOR COMMIS
SIONERS.
A. C. Lewis. Secretary.

Toronto, April 22rtd. 1814.

be rc-
TAOT Vit » Je/tl

Toronto. ________ *7
«liON DIVISION. edLAWBEBCE !TO

Bicycle Repairing.
— WORK GUARANTEED. Try F._________ _

t rrrle 421 Spadlna. ed riiRIXY. O'CONNOR, WALLACE A
~ • C Mecdonald. Hi Queen street cast- ,ed

Shoe Repairing. rTVNK w. MACLEAN. Barrister. Solid-
F tor Notary Public, 24 King etreet wv.t 

Private tuiid. to loan. Phone Main 
2044 ____________________

RYCKMAN & MAvKENZiE, Barristers, 
Solicitor*. Sterling Bank Chambers, 

Klngj and Bay streets. | ^

Coat and Wood.

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained 
st Kennedy School, Toronto. Qet cato; 
logue.

IPPIRS Legal Cards. edPARKService t# I ' 1
TON

General Improvement. Matriculaticn. 
Wiite for trcH catalogue, Dom^.ion 
Business College. Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Milch*IK 14. A.. Principal

it Sunday) from 
Dock.

nilton, following More snd more doe.
Oil* beautiful r«st- 

* dentlal park ap- 
peel to lovers of 
Suburban 

homes with 
c l.t y con- 

venlences.

Peerless Shoe»fe5F«i'«IS31g.,'i 248Write ^ 
for our 
Booklet

SAN PEDRO MISSION.
Worklnq In Argentina, South America,

"leeiliiK is being held Sret- 
T,n?n’hn?r L,26- Mt " p.m.. In -tll« To- 

J î0,nu> huile ÇoUegi.. for John Linton (who 
I Ji1'* fifteen vears on tma field ntnl

n„J'h?rt’ln$ tn He PP«i after a brk'f rur- 
Kir.rv^’.u Mr- end Mi» Fred W. F-. 

I >«,lhVew Canadian c-tndidatoe, go- I coUectîonth * ' 1,libllc I'jyltcd. No

ruL HANDLING
n 9&50. 
no Adel, 
ce St. and Doek.

Cleaning and Pressing

TMSSSy.iWSSt Wli
66ÔV. _______________

Freight 
4200. Butchers.

cornerand
or+>

THE
THF ONTARIO .MARKET. 4M Queen

West. John Goebel. College 6u6. ed-?
.edtf 246We are ver Y 

much pleased In- 
deed to show those 
Interested thro u g n 
Lawrence Park. Make ^ 
an appointment with ue A 
to motor you out to see 

of Toronto •

I
■

maAp4&!€L co- Toronto. Live o-d*.blR TO 8INÛ AT 
FlON openino

fciolr will «In* 
h meeting which 
[on of the Aaao-
ube of America 
ternoon- June "j- 
hoir, held wy 
k Tuesday nigHt, 
teer its ëtrvUm 
to, an offer whld-ï
riccepted.

Lder the personal 
8 conductor, vr*

Decoration»fifty acres ed

CAMPION'S BIHD STOP6-Also Ts*l-
C dermlst. 175 Dufdaa. Park 75. ed-I

HOPE'S—Canada » LeaderBird store lu» Queen street VfafU 
phons AdclatUv ■

Hatters.Auto Owners wi ag8 lantern*, canes, confetti and con• 
fettl dusters, parasols, etc. r%te for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 

pt. W. Taronto._______

I
this finest 
suburb* 1BIS LADIES’ *nd gentlemen’» hats cleaned

and lemooeled. Kiske, 25 Richmond 
east. _____________

FLOODS IN QUEBEC- If, you answer this ad between orwand 
. __i, o,h vou can buy 1 the following 
rires of a-well-known Canadian make of 
tire’at these prices:

3» x 3V,....
32 X 314........
33 X 4 ........
1,1 Addrese BOX «8, WORLD-

QueenWARD PRICE edBovercourl Land, Bsi'dmgasd 
lavnfs *•-. Limi'ed

W. S. D1NNICK, Pres.
SS-RS King St. EL. Toronto.

i i-sfiKKti.HO.iKn, Avrli -.-2,—Towns lb* 
catod along tbo banks <>( the St. Francis 
Ruer have been Hooded by a rapid rise. 
?? ..9'.y con*o;uonl 'em the thaw.
^aJ,T ’’6 delivered by boat In some 
j^urta c. tine city. \ p.,rtisi.,' Montreal
Ktratforti vv“ up bv «*’•** Nor!h

Detective Agencies.
Art. House Moving________

house moving end Rolelng done. J 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed-.

J 'j:AUCTIONEERS ’gs: fi 62
. 34.83

Limited. vp.rT Detective Service, reaaoneble
Sas SSI" «’» “fiïîû"as, sss.1®: sssia «r* w

.Non-Skid.
I w. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting,

Room», 24 W3*t King street, Toronto^
i lr , prompt settlement*. Advancea 

î.M < a.-ni tho pas- 0n If required. Phoneirar.jrierr»! to another on co^j . 87
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STRONG TONE IN 
GRAIN MARKETS THE DOMINION BANKWALL STREET IS 

LITTLE ALARMED
. T %

sC.P.R. IS HAMMERED 
ON WALL ST. MARKET

THE STOCK MAI FA)W. O. MATTHEWS.
Vice-President

•IK EDMUND ». OSLER, M.P.,
President.it

■ ...
■JÈ

C. A. BOCERT, General
'4 ORK STOCKS ‘» Ai. h > • Banking Business in Foreign Lands

Bualoen House», Corporations, Grain, Stock and Provision Dealers 
will find tbs facilities of The Dominion Bank adequate for all foreign 
financial dealing!. . „With a Branch In London, Borland, and correspondents In all parts 
of the world,- transaction» are speedily effected on most favorable terms. 
Foreign Exchange bought and sold. Drafts and- Letters of Credit 
Issued. Advance» made on shipment», both export and Import, Collec
tion» promptly made and remitted for.

10KONTOSTÙCI&■
War in Mexico Câused Flurry 

at Chicago in All 
Grains.

r
on &t Niw York Stock Bxcbànge s

—Railroad».—
High. LOW. Cl.

Stocks Yesterday Not Much 
Affected by Hostilities in 

. Mexico.
80%

New Low Record Made for 
Shares at New York 

Exchange.

.. CANNERS STILL SLIDING

A.«
27%Barcelona .. ..... ...

Brasilian............... ... -
B. c. vaok. coma. MS ••• “j?
Burt F.N. com... 70 ... 7® ...
Can. Bread com... 28 27 28 . «%

do. preferred !.. 90% ...
Can. cement com. ... *0
Can. Cement, pfd. ... • ••
Can. Gen. Elec.‘3. ... 106
Can. Loco. pref... ... »« -'i
C. P. ..................... 200% 200 187
Canadian Salt ... 12» ... 1*® •••
City Dairy pref... 101% ... 101% ••.t
Consumers’ ana... 17» 177 179 .
Crow'» >est ..... W ‘Ulm. it ' MUDom. Cannera ... 48 47% 47

do. preferred ... 90 ... ••• -y
Dom. Steel Corp.. 28% 28% ••• ”

100 S3 ...

80% 80 Sales.
Atchison •** „ 'll|, *iiuB. A Ohio... 88% 88% say, 88%
B. R. T...-,. *9% M% 8»% 80%
C. P. R......... 198% 199% 1»*%
Chea. * 0... 63% 6*% 62%
Chic. G. W.. 11% ...
Ch8t ’ Paul * 88% 98% 07% 98% 8,000

Kt'-teSOTi -
K/::“ii»» * 8* 
Aft’Æ "AS S
L. * N... — 188% 186% 186 136 200
M„ K. ft T.. 16% 16% 14% 16% 1,900

«au. 1 do! pref. ... 37% 87% 36% 36%
09% ••• Mo. Pac. ... 20 20 19% 20 6
82 <8% N.. Y, C...Î. 88% 88% 88% 88%

37 N. Ÿ„ N. H.
& Hart. .. 89 «9 «3 69

N. * West.
•North. Pac.
Penne.
Reading 
Rock lal. .. 

do. pref. ... 6%
South. Pac... 90% 90% 89% 90%
South. Ry. .. 24% 24% 24 24%
Third Ave... 40% 40% 40 40%
union Pac. . .162% 158% 162% 168% 29,700 
United Ra/ll'y

Inv. pr. ... 48% 48% 42% 43
Wabash pr... 4%.........................
West. Mary.. 26% 26% 26% 26% 

-—Industrials.—
74% 73% 74

300

&1,300 
1,000 

'87,000 
63% 1.900

TORONTO BRANCH :{ ?' *; X!Xum Man.,»r.-War eosdte-CHICAOO, April 22 
ment helped carry prices higher today 
yor every speculative article on 
'change.
around with net gains» a* follow». 
Wheat 11-2 to 18-4* corn V8-8 to 
16-8c, oata 7-8 to 1c, provisions 
17 1-2 to 66c.

Just why the actual developments 
in Mexico were sufficient to nut " he 
wheat market up with decided force

ond the Idea

"id
C. P. R. AN EXCEPTIONf • •Ai

The close was strong all T icnt’ilit European , Selling Forced 
Abrupt Decline—Few 

Other Weak Spots.

Another Day of General 
Weakness and Liquidation 

oh Toronto Market.

iterHERON & CO.
S' Prod 

Progi 
Experts is 
Birds Fro: 
selves by

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
SPECIALISTS.

Unlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. West, Toronto
edrtf

si
Dom. Telegraph . 
Duluth

um "
j M ill . Superior.

Elec. Dev. pref...
Macdonald ........
Mackay com. ..

do. preferred ... ...
Maple Leaf com.. 40 -, 4
, do. preferred ... 93% »»% ” s7 
Mexican L. * P.. ... « '.'g ,..
Monarch com. ... 86 ••• ....
N. a Steel com... ... ••• -V” ...
Pacific Burt com. 81
Po?toPRlro%.'.'.‘. •*% ' 62 .2% -w

\ï\ io1*

ueieil M.C. pr... 60 
- Maeeey.. 27 

do. preferred ... 88 
St L. * C. Nav.. 110 
S. Wheat com.... 86%
Spanish 'R. com... 12 

do. preferred ... 46 
Steel Co. of Can.. 16%

76

was .not well explained 
that unforeseen probabilities would 
have to be allowed there. There wo. 
no denying, however, that shorts were 
much Hurried, and that other traders 
had taken advantage of feeling of 
nervousness, and were disposed fer 
the time being to reap ill the rowaid 
possible on the bull side of he market. 
Complaints of Increasing menace 
from dry weather In Kansas and 
Nebraska formed an Important addi
tional reason for activity In the buy
ing of wheat. Some export business 
at New York and Kansas City counted 
also against the bears, especially »• 
the day neared an end. It was fur
ther said that millers northwest «vote 
flguring'on taking round lots out of 
store

NEW YORK. April 22L—In view of 
the opening of hostilities with Me'xl- 
co, the stock market today made a 
good showing. At no time was there 
any evidence of nervousness. Trading, 
In fact, was quieter than yesterday.

700C. P. R- was the etock most under 
pressure In yesterday’s market, and 
the weakness must therefore be attri
buted to Individual rather than general 
conditions. Markets In the United. 
States and Canada were generally de
pressed because of the Mexican eim
broglio. On the Toronto Exchange 
Brazilians turned on the down grade 
and readily lost-a point from Tuesday 
night’s close. ' -This Issue has been 
pegged around 80 for several weeks, 
and has found some new buying; If 
this and other stock la at all weakly 
held traders will try the dislodging 
process by making a new low level.

Barcelona was offered down with 
Brazil and half a point was lopped off 
the price. Steel Corporation was 
heavy at a new decline to 27 1-4 and 
Was Liken by outstanding shorts.

C-P.R. was hammered sharply on 
WnL ttreet In the afternoon and fall 
to 194 i-fi. There was as usual little 
doing in the shares on this market, 
but quotations followed closely those 
of the American Exchange.

Csnnerr suffered a further' decline 
to 46 and cutting or passing the divi
dend is now common gossip.

Little trading occurred in the older 
stocks, but Twins, Mackay and Toron
to Rail* were all easier.

Some belated liquidation of Rogers 
brought this stock to a new low, but 
the selling was quite limited.

The rally on Wall street:-late in the 
day was acceptable to holders in this 
market, but confidence has been badly 

• shaken and any recovery will be slow.

LOWER QUOTATIONS
GENERAL AT LONDON

su
: ,700

800> !
68%88 401 2,700I 92%

1,200
3,900

.,102% 102% 101% 101%

..109 109% 108% 109%
......... 108% 109% 108% 109% 2.400
....... 161 161% 180% 181% 39,400

8% 8%

‘Î
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Members Toronto Stork Exchange, hatching a

STOCKS AND BONDS «Æfïï,
nd not for orn 

are already 
'■Tjpoungiteri.

SSSSSSSSSSSSSBfl Great chUllgÇJ
STOCKS AND BONDS || fcj btâiSfè

dealt In on all Exchanges.
Send for List.

H. O’HARA A COMPANY,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

30 Toronto St., Toronto. 344

At the opening prices were barely 
changed, in spite of a lower scale of 
quotations for American stocks In 
London. After an hour of desultory 
trading the market weakened. With 
no Increase In activity prices fell aWy 
until a number of Important issues 
were one to three points lower. There 
the movement Stopped. In the after
noon business was dull and toward 
the close a recovery set in., At the 
< nd of the day losses were canceled In 
most cases.

Sf 3% 3% 300
6% 6% 6% 1,000 

9,10» 
1,400

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO,
i! no 900

"bo Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET.27-« 300twyer 83P

7 d
100

“> 8» S*

«« »* 
76 ...

84% ... 84% ...
60

,7* ... 134%

101% 103

300

!! !
18,700A mal. Cop. .. 78%

Am. Beet 8.. 21% ... .............. 100
Amer. Can., 24% 24% 28% 24% 8,700

do. pref. ... 88 ...
Am. Car & F. 48 .........................
Am. Cot. OIL 89% 39% 38% 30%
Am. Ice Sec. 28% 28% 28 28% 1,200
Am. Loco.o.. 30% .....................
Am. Smelt... 64% 66 63% 66
Am. Sugar ..100% 100% 100% 100%
Am. T. A T..130% 120% 118% 120%
Beth. Steel.. 89% 89% 38% 3»
Chino ........... 39% 39% 89% 89% 8,000
C. Leather .. 86 86 84% 84% 2,600
CoL F. ft I.. 29 ...
Corn Prod... 8% .
Cal. Petrol... 21
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Heavy Raine in Argentina.
Aside from the effect of war t<lk 

the price of corn had an upward slant 
on account of torrential rains In 

100 Argentina. Moreover, the smallness 
3,200 of domestic receipts, coupled with 

good-sized shipments from primary 
centres, led to an Increasing beilef 
that the b|g stock In Chicago, would 
yet go Into the hands of consumers at 
a fairly satisfactory rate. •

Oats bulged with other grain, but 
selling at times was of a somewhat 
determined sort. Prospects of mois
ture soon was what induced resist
ance by the bears.

War and good southern demand for 
meats had much to do wltn bringing 
about the big advance .n provisions. 
A break In the value of hogs ft as vir
tually Ignored.

do. preferred ..
Tooke pref......... ..
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto By. ...
Tucketta com. .

do, preferred ... -,
Twin City com. .. 104% .
Winnipeg Ry.........197

—
Conlagaa ...............7.60 7.40 7.60 7.40
Crown Reserve... 1.30 1.26 1.14
HolMnger ............16.16 16.00 16.00 ...
La Rose ............... .. 1.}J 1-89 ll17
Nlpieeing *Mlnee .6.40 6.10

........ 27 22
-Ban.ke'l0»% 309%

227 .,•
201%

300
200May Be Affected Later.

Mexican news overshadowed every
thing else, but Uie street was not ready 
to pass Judgment on th* Influence o. 
this new factor. It Was felt the effect 
would depend on future developments. 
Should a long and costly conflict with 
Mexico ensure, involving large gov
ernment loans and great destruction of 
property, the stock market undoubt
edly would register Its disturbing In
fluence. Speculators Inclined to opti
mistic views, however, and felt that, 
in the event of a speedy collapse of 
resistance on Mexico's part, the mar
ket would benefit

A few stocks were weak. C. P. fi
at one time was more than 6 points 
lower. Selling of this etock, which 
made a low record since 1910, came 
largely from Europe. Missouri. Kan
sas and Texas common and pre
ferred reached the bottom figures for 
several years, altho news of the pass
ing of the preferred dividend was not 
received until after the market closed. 
Bond prices sagged with particular 
heaviness In a few Isolated cases.

60 • i.
186 134% 5%-DEBENTURES700

30
98

w LYON & plum;200 The special features 
• of our 6 per cent De

bentures appeal to all 
who desire their In
vestments to be abso
lutely assured as re
gards noth principal 
and Interest The pros
ent condition of the
security market makes 
our 5 per cent. De
bentures an especially 
attractive Investment, 
and the safety of both principal and Interest 

.... 6 guaranteed by the
II entire assets of our

lull company.

197! I» 900, Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BOND BROKKRt,

81 Melinda Street - • Toronto,
Telephones Main 797»-g.

Cable Addreso—'‘Lyonplum,»

400

100I’ Bit 30» 1461 "27 *22 si *20 "21
Dis. Sec. ... 14% 14% 14 14
Oen. Elec. ..143 ...*............... 1
O.N. Ore Car. 81% 81% 81% 31% ........
Guggenheim. 63 ... .
Int. Harv. ..102% ...

64% 61 64%
% 'Ü% *26% '26%

, 600
5 Trethewey ..

Commerce ., 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton--... 
Imperial .... 
Metropolitan
Molsons .......
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .... 
Standard # 
Toronto ... 
Union ....

400

ifDll
rick Property

For Sale at Sacrifice Price

Mining Stocks
Bought and Sold

H. B. SMITH & CO.

First-Class B22*7
> 200
$

Me
211212 iii.. 211 ...............

:v. 8!
Mex. Petrol. 61 
Nat. Biscuit. 127 
Nevada Cop. 26
Pac. Mail .. 38% 28% 33% 23%
Pitta. Coal... 20% ...

do. pref. ... 87% ... ... ...
P. S. Car.... 41 41% 41 41
Ray cop. ... 20% 20% 30% 20% 1,800
R. 8. Spring. 26 26% 36 26% 300
8.8.S. ft I... 26% ... .
Tenn. Cop. .. 32% 33 32% 33 800
Texas OU ...140 141% 189% 140% 2,100
U. S. Rubber. 66% 66% 64% 66 

do. 1st pr.. 100% 101 106% 101
U. S. Steel.. 68 68% 67% 68% 46.100

do. pref. ...108%......................... 800
do. tivee ..102% 102% 102% 102% .......

.. 64% 64% 64% 64%

.. 82 62. 61 61%
73' 71% 73

198
261 800
207307 300

2M 310 300 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.v 21(5 iod.1 I140140 600 Receipts of farm produce wero con
fined to one load of hay, which sold for
^Dresrod'hogs are quoted at 111.60 to 
812.60.
Grain— *.. .

WheaL fall, bushel
Barley, bushel........
Peas, bushel .. 
oats, bushel ....... „ ,,
Rye, bushel........... 0 65 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70 0 1»

**yfnÔ7«sale need merchants are selling 
to the trade :

Loan, Trust, Et<^ Phono Ad. 3681 56 King St. W 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.Disappointment Over Outbreak at 

Mexico—Paris Selling Was 
Also Weakening

LONDON. April 22.—Discount rales 
were dearer. The outbreak ot hostili
ties in Mexico caused disappointment 
on the stock exchange and led to- a 
genera! marking down of quotations, 
anfl, accompanied by Paris selling of 
De Beers and Kaffirs, made the market 
look weak. Mexican Ralls lost from 
one to two points and the first pre
ferred four, on fears of a cut in the 

. dividend- Grand Trunk shares wero 
weak on the half-yearly report, and 
home stocks eased off In sympathy,

* American securities started Irregu
lar, and In the forenoon declined from 
lack of support. Later light buying 
strengthened the list, but the market 
reacted again In the late trading and 
finished uncertain. Canadian Pacific 
closed week.

160% The Dominion Permenctit
Loin Comnny

; it King Street West, Toronto.

Canada Landed...
Canada Perm. ...
Central Canada...
Colonial Invest...
Dom. Saving......... ... -- ■
Gt. West, Perm... 129 ./■ 12»
Hamilton Prov-... •• 139
Huron ft Erie ..., 31 ... •••
Landed Banking . 146 144 ...
London ft Can. .. 140 ... 140
National Trust...........i 222%...
Ontario Loan..............
Tor. Gen. Trusts. ... 200 ...
Toronto Mort. ... ISO 160

—Bonds.—
• *s li
0 .0. 09 e

91 .. •

191 Ilid 100190 /SOso
79 -1,900 ...80 98 to $1 00 

... 0 62 0 64 

... 0 80
Unlisted Stocks,Mining Stock 

' Bought and Sold 
SMILEY & STANLEY

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 
S Phonos Main 8686-3696 34)

189 3Û0

MONTREAL STOCKS 
GENERALLY WEAK

Ü4 0*44 Corn—American, No. 8 yellow, 73c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — New crop. No. 1 
northern, 96%c, track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 94%c; more at Goderich.

Barley—For malting, 67c to 58c, qutelde, 
nominal.

0 42
222% Utah Cop.

W. U. Tel.
West. Mfg. .. 73 
Woolw. com.. 97% 97% 97

NEW YORK COTTON.

2.100
172 1,000172
200 800

30097
Per 100 lbs. 

.819 00 to 821 00 
. 17 60 18 50. 21 00 .....
. 17 50 18 60
. 8 60 9 60
. 7 26
. 14 00 16 00
. 13 00 13 60

94 SPECIALIST IN
MINING STOCK

J. T. EASTWOOD
Pkoas Mein 3448-6. 24 KING ST.

Member Standard Stock BxJtang*.

Canada Bread 
Dom. Canner*
Electric Dev. .
Penmans .......
Porto Rico Ry..............
Prov. of Ontario., ... 
Quebec L. & P. •• 64% 
Rio Janeiro ...
Spanish River

■Red clover. No. 1...
'Red clover, No. 2..
Alatke, No. 1 ......
Ala Ike, No. 2.........
Timothy. No. 1....
Timothy, Not !.■...
Alfalfa. No. 1.........
Alfalfa. No. 2.........

Hay and Straw- 
Hay. new, ton 
Hay, mixed ..
Hay, cattle ..
Straw, bundled, ton.
Straw, loose, ton....

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag...
Beets, per bag ....
Carrots, per bag...
Parsnips, per bag......... 1 00
Cauliflower, case .........
Onions, Canadian, red,

per sack .................
Cucumbers, Florida, per .

case ....................
Fruit-

Apples, per barrel......... ..
Strawberries. Florida, per

quart .......
Dairy Produc 

Butter, farmers’ dairy. .10 30 to 20 36
Eggs, new, dozen......... . 0 23 0 26

Poultry, Retail— . !
Turkeys, dressed, lb; ...30 23 to $0 26
Geese, lb............. .. 0 18
Ducks, lb.....................!... 0 20 0 22
Spring chickens, dressed,

....... ’............  0 26

C. P. R. Led Decline, Drop
ping to Lowest Level in 

Several Years.

Erickdon Perkins ft Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
14 King street west, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange;

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

....... 12.66 13.87 12.68 12.66 12*62

....... 12.43 11,69. 13.42 12.68 12.48
..'..12.16 12.,36 ,12.16 12.36 11.13
....... 11.66-11.76 11.62 11.74 11.61
....... 11.60 lf.73 11.60 1L72 11.52
....... 11.66 11.66 11.56 11.66 11.62

MINING QUOTATIONS.
—Standard.—

v MiUfeed—Manitoba bran. 226. In bags, 
track, Toronto; sports, *26; Ontario 
bran, 124, In bags; aborts, $26; middlings.

90 « :::• a1#*

11]
hi

95 7 50. $28.W79 r.1 Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 90 
per cent, patenta, new, 23.80 to 88.86; 
bulk, seaboard.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

May .
July
Aug.

*«r jt .$19 00 to $20 00 
16 00 
12 00 
17 00

TORONTO SALES.MONTREAL, April 22.—Following 
the late -rally of Tuesday, weakness 
developed in the local stock market 
today and new low levels for the year 
were touched by a number of stocks, 
Including representative Issues like C. 
P. R. and Iron. Acute weakness at 
special points added to the uneasiness 
created by declines among the lead
ers. On selling of less than 500 shares 
of stock Neva Scotia Steel broke 
rapidly to 58, it points below Its last 
sale quotation In the local market, and 
closed weak, offered at 57% with 56 
bid. Cannera went 5 below Its pre
vious low to 46, and finished only 
slightly 'better, at 46 bid. The slump 
In Crown Reserve and the allied 
stocks in the unlisted department was 
resumed. The former broke to 1.10, 
82 cents below last sale the previous 
day, and finished only slightly better 
at 1.14; the latter, which sold as low 
as 80 on the limllng exchange on 
Tuesday, fell to 60 and rallied only 1 
point.

. 15 00 

. 10 00 

. 16 00 

. 11 00

8 I Oct.
Dec.
Jan.

Sales.m
Brazilian /?.. 80% 80% 79% 80
F.N. Burt pr. 94 ........................
Can. Bread.. 27%... ... •••
CdGenreBi:::i06%iÔ7 W6% M7 
C p! R ■ .198% 198% 195 196
Cin Gas ....179 179 178 178
ÉSS: Steel :: 2S% 28% 27% 28%

Mapfa LP?.V. 38% ' 38% ' 38% ' 38% 
Porto Rico .. 63 ...
r ft 0........... 108 ...
Rogers ........ .116 116 110 110
Steel of C... 16 .........................
Tor. Italie . .136 
Tucketts 
Twin C.

MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

on the Standard Stock Exchange

J. M. WALLACE
24 King Street W,

1651 I EUROPEAN BOURSES.
BERLIN. April 22. — The flrrrmeeu in 

Wall Street yesterday and the Improved 
condition of Emperor Francis Joseph 
strengthened the bourse today, and prices 
-ckwed slightly higher.

Exchange on London 20 marks 46 pfen
nigs for checks. Money 2% per cent. 
Private rate of discount 3% per cent.

PARIS, April 22.—Price* were easy on 
the Bourse today. Three pro cent 
rentes 86 francs, 57% centimes for the 
account. Exchange on London 25 franc* 
16 centimes for checks. Private rate of 
discount, 2% per cent.

CONSOLS ARE EASIER.
Consols were % lower, closing yester

day at 76 5-16 for money and at 76% for 
account.

1,122 Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows ; / ✓
Extra

I 10ÿ ..$1 10 to 81 25 
.. 1 00 '10 granulated. St Lawrence... $4 21

do. do. Redpath'e ............
Beaver granulated ...............
No. 1 yellow ..........................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
Sc lees.

m
1 252 .... 4 211 00Sell. Buy.45 4 111 25Cobalt Stocks—

30 Bailey ...............
Beaver Consolidated .....

760 Buffalo ........ ... .........
H Chambers - Ferland .........
25 City, of Cobalt ...
10 Cobalt Lake ....

101 Conlagae..............
103 Crown Reserve ..

Fdster....................
Gifford ...............

20 Gould .....................
2J Great Northern 1

Green - Meehan .
Hargraves............

76 Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake .........

400 La Rose ...............
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 68

43 Nlpieeing ....... ..
12 Peterson Lake .

5 RIght-of-Way ..
Rochester ..........

150 Timlskamlng ...
15 Trethewey ........
21 Wettlaufer ........

York, Ont...........
Porcupines—

1,000 Apex 
3600 Dome

Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ..
Foley - O'Brien 
Homestake ....

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales Holllnger ........
Jupiter ...............

19 McIntyre ........
North Dome ...
Northern Exp. .

60 i>earl i>ake ....
9 Porcupine Crown .
* Porcupine Gold ...

10 porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D...
Kea Mines ...........

45% 165 Swastika ..............
,........................ 24 United Porcupine

28 27% 27% 716 West Dome ........
.......................................  191 sundry—

6 C. G. F. S.............

3 81676 2 76 3 00

il Phone M. 19443
ed7 1,26%360 2 501.26 H?20% 3 50 3 7645 PREVENT FRAUDS 

IN MAPLE SYRUP
FLEMING & MAR44% 32 75 to 34 75-8.00

..11.15
7.00
1.13 ------- 0 40 0 50 Members of Standard Stock Bxehei.

310 LUMSDEN BUILDÏNt
6%

Ï

El 2%
.'."C.103%

—Mines.—
10 Porcupine and Cobalt Stoc

TELEPHONE M. 4083-8.%r I X
Adulterated Liquid Cannot Be 

Sold in Future as Pure 
Product.

2%3,800

1,400
Nlptsslng ...630 640 630 640

• —Banks.—
Commerce' . .209% 209% 269% 209% 

...201 .........................

0 20 ed»1
4.16 4

.............1.37 1 J. P. CANNON & CO. \0 28r 1 < lb..........
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarter*, cwt.311 60 to 312 50
15 60 
14 00 
12 60 
10 60 
13 00 
13 06 
12 60 
11 60
16 00

PORTO RICO RAILWAY.
« v* 6.38 C Member» Standard Stock Exchange, j 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AN# 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.'

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344. ed)

..
The Porto Rico Railway» Company, 

Limited, comparative statement of earn
ings for March, 1914;

1913

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 14 60 
Beef, choice side*, cwt. 12 50
Beef, medium, cwt........11 50
Beef, common, cwt...
Mutton, cwt..................
Veal», cwt......................
Dressed hogs, cwt....
Hogs, over 150 lbs.... 
Lambs, cwt...................

C. P. R.'e Bad Slump.
■The controlling Influence In the 

general market was another bad 
slump In C. P. R-, which fell with Wall 
street to a new low for several years 

1 of 194 7-8, more than 4 points below 
219,883.90 214,746.96 *5,136.94 the local low level lor the movement. 
96,160.85 99,867.90 3,707.05 Selling for Europe started the decline

in Wall street, and the movement was 
helped along by bear raiding. Local
ly, It was stated that little Canadian 
stock came out on the break, altho 
flour trading and arbitrage dealings 
contributed to a fair amount of ac- 
tivlty on the board here, upwards of 
1100* shares changing bands. A ratlly 
with New York late In the day car
ried the price uip to 196%, and the 
early loss of 5 1-8 was reduced to 3% 
on the day.

.* if Hamilton
Imperial ....211 ..............

—Loan. Trust., Etc.

. w

By a staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. April 22.—The agricul

ture committee this morning reported 
Hon. Bruno Nantel’s bill to amend the 
Adulteration Act. The new legislation 
provides that no one shall sell as the 
pure product maple syrup which Is not 
up to a standard set by the depart
ment of Inland revenue. It will put a 
stop to the wholesale adulterations 
that Have occurred In the past

The new bill prohibits the use of the 
word “maple" on products which are 
not pure > maple syrup. Repre
sentatives of several maple syrup 
companies who wish to adulterate pro
tested against this clause, claiming that 
it wou.d mean that they would be un
able to use their trade name. The 
committee, however, held that their 
point was not well taken, Inasmuch as 
the word “maple" on preparations 
which were not of pure maple syrup 
would be apt to mislead the public and 

Intended to deceive. The bill pro
posed that the law, when passed, go 
into effect on Jan. 1, 1915.

GARMENT WORKERS TO STRIKE.

MONTREAL* April 22.—Duplicating the 
action taken last week by Local 13 of the 
Ladles' Garment Industry, the four locals 
of this trade have approved the strike of 
3000 garment workers In Montreal this 
June. The members of the union In To
ronto will strike at the same time. The 
men demand recognition of the union the 
principle of collective bargaining, slight
ly increased wages and reduced working 
hour*, and Improved conditions In the 
shops. They have been preparing for the 
strike for some time and are known to 
be in a position to make a determined 
stand.

9 601914 Inc.
Grose ....... 3 76,204.08 3 72.921.35*32,282.73
Net ............ 34,117.04 35,852.24 1,736.20

Can. Perm. . .191 
Huron & E. .210% ... 
Tor. Gen. ...201

—Bond».
Can. Bread.. 94% ... 
Steel of C... 92% ... 
Elec. Dev. .. 90% ...

22 20 ..10 00 
..12 00 
..11 50 
..11 00 
..13 00

6 5 LOUIS J. WEST &6%Three month*—
Gros* .......
Net ...........

•Decrease.

»,
3600 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCI 
Market iter Free. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILOINl 
Phones—Dey. M 1806: Night P. 2711

"■! • »• «•• ■• ••*•*•»•••• 
Extension ..........

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.8.30 8.10MONTREAL STOCKS . 21 19 Hay. No. 1, car lots......... 314 00 to 314 60
Hay, No. 2, car lots......... 12 00 13 50
PoUtoee^cartota ............... 0 DO 1 10
Butter, store lots............  0 24 0 25
Butter creamery, lb rolls 0 31 0 32
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Bggs, new-laid .. .............
Cheese, old. lb......... ..........
Cheese, new, lb..................
Honey, combs, dozen........
Honey, extracted. lh .......

=Random Notes on
the Mining Stocks.:

.. 90 
.16.20 15.90

80 Porcupine Legal Cards8 50 9 00125Ames Hold.. 10 
do. pref. ... 59 

Bell Tel. ...145 ...
Brazilian .... 80% 80% 79% 79% 
C. Cement .. 29% ...

do. pref. ... 92% ...
C. Cot. pr... 75
Convert..........36 ...
C. P. R ........
C. Reserve .. 120 124
Detroit Ry... 66% 66% 66 

45% 46

11 10■ f || 33 30 COOK ft MITCHELL, Barristers, { 
tore, Notarise, etc., Temple Bui 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South 
cuplne. _______  '

«»•••••»••36 .... 10iii 490 2.26 0 29Practically the only Issue to with
stand an onslaught of the bears, aris
ing from a great selling pressure In 
Montreal, was Peterson Lake. Altho 
ihere was considerable trading during 
the day the stock stood up well under 
the general Influence of the market 
and closed al 36 1-4 bid.

7 0 28
65 0 21- 0 22

15 0 15%
14% 0 16

-’’I

I HI |j| 
• ii I Vi'

1 1,445
9,756

198% 198% 194% 196% 
110 114 COTTON

GRAIN
STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Bales.
3 002 50 STOCKS / 

BONDS2 091256-',
BW.W* *7... 27 27 26 % 27 2,800
Chambers .. 21% 21% 21 21% 2,300
Cobalt !.. ... 45 
Crown R* ...131- 131 113 115
Great N......... 10% 10% 10 10
I>a Rose .. ..137 138 137 137
do. s. 60,d.. 135 ...

McKinley ... 68 
Niplsstng ...630 635 680 
Peterson .... 37

D. Canners.. 45 
D. Iron pr... 90 
D. Steel Cor. 28 
D. Textile J. 75 

do. pref. ...101% .
Dom. Trust.. 112 ...
HolLinger ... 16 ...
Ill. Trac. pr.. 92% ...
L. Woods ...180 ...
Laurentlde . .180 
Macdonald .. 10
M & SL P. .120 j............
Mt Power . .220% 221 219% 221

65 58 .68
143 141 141

2 POULTRY, WHOLESALE. CHICAGO
WHEAT

» • Cold-storage prices are as fol{<
Turkeys, per lb.................. $0 21 t

6% Geese, per lb.
Ducks, per lb
Chicken*, per lb................. 0 17
Hens, per lb

Crown Reeervc had Its most active 
day of months and after opening kt 
181, gradually declined under a severe 
selling pressure to 113, but recovered 
dtiring the eftern-eon at. 115. Appar- 
1 ntiy there arc quite rt number of dis- 

'•* satisfied shareholders.

owe ;1D0 o $0 25 were6,000
9,700

0 14 0 15100 0 14 0 20
NEW YORK CURB.40 Our two private 

wires - give un«ur- 
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
In the Chicago grain 

Corro*

600 0 201 40200 0 14 0 1760 ‘ 58 ‘ 58 20 Quotations and transactions on thé 
New York Curb reported by Erickson 
Perkin* & Co. (John G. Beaty) :

Bid.

500
i |i,J 215180 179 180150635 HIDES A O SKINS.10537 36 36% 11,700

b. 60 d. 39 39 37% 37% 2,500
1U of Way.. 4 ...
Tlmtrikam. .. 13%...

Porcupines—
Dome Ext. .8% S% S% 8% 12.500

.. 42% 42% 41 41 2,600

..845 845 820 820
16.25 16.25 16.10 16.10

I market 
■pondence Invitee.75 Ask.Porcupim Crown was also in sym

pathy, not only with the decline In 
Crown Res'; vc, but the general feel
ing In the market. A low point of 60 
was reached during the afternoon, 
which Is less than half the price I he 
stock was telling for two o- three 
weeks ago.

• • »
McKinley -Darragh nit., felt the ef

fects and touched 5$. which wits the 
closing bid.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides—

do. 1,107 Buffalo ..’.............
Dome Mines ........
Foley . O’Brien .
Granby ..............
Hofitnger ...... .
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose .........
McKinley 
Nipt**ln~
Yukon
Cigar Stores 

Sales ; Kerr Lake, 700; La Rose, 1000; 
McKinley. 6000; Nlpieeing, 1000; Cigar 
Stores, 700.

1% 1%1.000v '300 432 8% ERICKSON PERKINS
SCO:

14KingW., TORONTO
Telephone Main 6790. ^

8N. S. Steel.. 66 
Ottawa L. P.143 
Penmans .... 60 ... ...
Quebec Ay. — 13 13 12%
R. & O..... M02% 102% 101
Shawlnlgan ..131%..............

1%..............

r« 105 20:
1 6 .. 76% 76%
l p 1 il
■ ü h

300 15% 16% Lambskins and pelts.
City hides, flat...........
Calfskins, lb............. ,
Horsehair, per lb.... 
Honsehldes, No. 1.... 
Tallow, No. X. per lb.

31 00 to 31 50Dome L. 
Dome M. 
Hoillnger 
Jupiter . 
McIntyre.
V. Crown 
Swastika ..

1,967 4 4%220 0 13115 1%1 1%76 . 0 16 
.0-38 0
. 2 50 4
. 0 05% 0

- 2i.il, 1,333 . 66 57500 do. rights ...
Steel C. C. .. 15 .........................

do. pref. ...' 76 .........................
Toronto Ry. .135 .........................
Tucketts pr. 95 ......................

—Bank*.—
Commerce . .209%.............  ...
Merchants ..188%.............. ...
Montreal ....242% 243 242% 243
N Scotia ...264% 264% 244 264
Union ........-148 ...

—Bonds
D. Canner*.. 98% ... •
Mont. St. Ry.100 ...
Mont. Tram, 

debs. ......
N. 8. Steal.. 86 87 S6' 87
Quebec Ry.., e* ...
Sherwln W..100 ..»
Win. Elec. . .101 ...

11 'I,if 25 6% «%V ...I-.Gold ..10083 .. 2% 
.. «6%

20 2%1 SO 80 60 60
1% ... ..............

DULUTH GRAIN -MARKET.

DULUTH. Anvil 22.—Close: Wheat- 
No. 1 liard,'93%c; No 1 northern, 92%c; 
No. 2 do., 50%r; Montana No. 2 hard, 

May, 92%c; July. 93%c.

125 87%
26 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.< GEO. 0. MERSOH t GO.<> *

;.W'hctiiuv from the outside influence 
or the stu.t<. ment. Beaver Consolidated 
was ulso nff .-cveral points. It touched 
26 1-2, ini', strengthened late In the
afternoon.

10t Local grain dealers' quotations- are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white, 37c to 
38c,/outslde; 40c to 40%c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 85.60. in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, 36.10, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers'. 34.60, In Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W., 40%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 97c to 98c, 
outside; |1, track, Toronto

Imported, hand-picked, 32.25 per 
Dusnei; Canadians, hand-picked, 32.26; 
prime, 32.10.

Peas—No. 2. 98c to 31, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwlieat—No. 2, 73c to 75c, outside, 
nominal.

Rye—Outside, 63c to 64ft.

TOOK LENIENT VIEW.4 I
Chartered Accountants.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Calgary and Medicine Hat >

14
After pleading guilty to stealing $300 

from No. 3 Lodge of the Painters’ Union, 
Frank Evans was allowed to go out on 
ball for 3600 by Judge Denton in the 
County Court yesterday. He ie to appear 
for sentence In three weeks.

Several members of the union have ex
pressed their Intention of helping Evans, 
and have proposed to hold a concert on 
his behalf. HMs wife was suffering from 
a chronic illness.

44

: I ----- —-------—

20 VICTORIA 8TRBET, TORONTO. 
Office* also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal*
gary and Vancouver. -

500
500

THE ROYAL BANKOFCANADAE ■ PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
---••a»*'-

Wheat— Teat’day Last wk. Last yr.
Receipts ....... 250.000 272.000 484,000
Shipments ... 446.000 438,000 1,123,000

Corn—
Receipts ..... 270.060 430,000 302,000
Shipments ... 795,000 309,000 500,000

Oats— ?
Receipts .......- 560,000 749,000 729,000
Shipments ... 749,000 399 000 567)000

■ h . 7.36078% ... .
60V!

11 $ 6.000
2,000
2.000

52
INCORPORATED 1869

Capital Paid Up $11,560,000 Reserve Funds 13,575,000

BANK MONEY ORDERS A °*fe and economical method
of remittingSMALL amounts.

MILK MUST BE PASTEURIZED.
All milk sold In Toronto after June 1 

next 
ducts
cream, etc., must be moufle from pas
teurized milk. Eighty per cent, of the 
milk sold in the city is now pasteurized.

Dr. Hastings, issued this or
der yesterday. . It is another move
ment in his campaign against tubercu
losis and Infant mortality,

TORONTO CURB.
DIVORCE WAS GRANTED.

EE"KThI3H?vs§^
her husband, Robert NojtIs Mwritt 
Mrs. Merritt was represented before 

committee by George B* pwttnn 
K.C, of Toronto.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

2% ... .

Bean! must be pasteurized, and all pro- 
1 of milk, such as butter, IceMines—

Apex ...
Cochrane ... 48
fDome Ext. ..8%......................... 200
Peterson L.. 36% 36% 36% 36% 2,200-
Dome .......... 826
P. Crown ... 70 
Preston .:... 2 
Timlskam. .. 13% ...

' W. Elau bds.141%

NORTHWEST CARS.
Yestiday Last wk Last yr.

msn:-.\r:x 7! 12 Ve?
Chicago .........

1.000Itfites : f") and under . .
O'" J". not exceeding $10, . . 6c.
Oxer ÿlu, not exceeding $30, . . 10c.
Over $30, not exceeding $50, . . 15e.

^»T»bU w’-jiwpt rki-rr» la Csnsd i Yu'con exr.-r,ird)*ru1 Nfld. >:.:DyB*nk—4a U x A
st ill prtre:;.»! c-!:c«- *rd in Greet hri'.-t:.- anti i. ,;a::J ..I

*1 100

L:
20 134 133*70 66 *66 560

500 LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
$1,900 Wheat, %d higher; corn, %d higher.

1the iover 600 potato 200
»I *
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Royal Bank 
Building

RENTING AGENTS

Fred H. Rost & Co.,
Limited

LUMSDEN BUILDING 

6 Adelaide St. East - 

PHONE: MAIN S081
M

Grain Statistics.
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f ARMING, LIVE STOCK. HORTICOLTDRE AND EVERYTHING OF FARM INTEREST

. A. C. INCUBATORS WILL HATCH 
! 7000 CHICKS FROM CHOICE STOCK

‘resident !i!

35 to 18.50;1 heifer» at 17.33 to 17.75; cows, 
bulls at 16.25 to 16. ■ ».

Market Notea.
n. i>. Woodward, well Known to the 

. « < Ciin'id'i And buver of cs-ttl® »ot

some time.

fusually a:.«l'd b, Ih. MM"*?! PATTI F MARKETlA 1 ct nw ANiiMil 1

rAtcstsK» SLOW AND DULL
ss&jr&sr *?«»■£ *»-! —
plied Just after the blossoms l*vefal- 
ten, and before the calyces "e closed, 
an increased amount of arsenate or 
lead should be used, 8 lbs. being taken 
Instead of the 2 lb», customary. This 
authority asserts that he has never 
aeon any great damage to -orchards oy 
tent caterpillars where spraying has 
been methodically and Intelligently 
carried on. , • . .

For the benefit of those- interested 
who may not be conversant with the 
usual practice» of spraying, I append 
the following list of sprays with the 
time for their application, as used by> 
apple growers.

1st Application.—Shortly before the 
Use concentrated llme-

n Dealers 
U1 foreign
l all parti 
Ibis terme, 
bf Credit
L Col lee-

«1
CATERPILLAR PEST

THREATENS NOW

Use Ordinary Spring Strength 
Lime-Sulphur Spray to Check 

Orchard Plague Sheep, Lambs, Calves and 
Hogs Were Unchanged 

Wednesday.

1BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
~ N.Y., April 22. «-
1,200: dull prices un-

<Eastern untdrlp and Qtiebec are 
threatened by a dan*6*'0?8 enemy, and 
the Invading host» are spreading 
westward to Toronto ®*V?h
importance of at pnee co,plng with the 
advancing hordes of tant oatecp.Uars 
and destroying those -already In pos
session cannot be exaggerated. 1 hey 
attack not only ouc tr®c# but l
variety of shade and forost trees, be- 
Ipg particularly fond. • of wild cherry 
and hawthorn. Square mile» of poplar 
and birch have been known l9 • be 
etrlbnfed by these Insects, and their 
presence in large numbers In an orch
ard may moan a complete loss of crop. 
In such myriads do they advance that 
It was not uncommon In the summer 
of 1912 for trains tin the Gatineau 
River line of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way to be stopped by them, their bod
ies effectively greaelng thq rads and 
necessitating trSfS

a 4BAST BUFFALO 
Cattle—Receipts,
changed. . . ...

Veals—Receipts, 22: slow and steady. 
«6 to 39.60. . \ .

Hogs-Receipts. 1.600: active: heavy. 
10c lower: pig» 10c to 35c higher; heavy. 
19 to 59.10; mixed and yorkers. $9.1o to 
59.20; pigs. $9 to 39.15: roughs, 38.10 to 
38.25; stags. 37 to 17.50; dairies, 3» to 
$9.20.

Sheep and limbs—Receipts.- 2,400: ac
tive; lambs and wethers. 15c to 25c high
er: wool lombs, 5" to 38.90; clipped lan*». 
3j..x> to si.oa: yearling», 35 to 36.76: 
wethers. $5.75 to 36; ewes, 33.50 to $5.50; 
sheep, mixed, 53.60 to $5.65.

A MODEL CHICKEN YARD
[Department’» “Homozygous” 

Rooster Imparts Wonderful 

i Egg • Producing Power to 

* His Progeny—Problem of 

Experts is to Prevent Best 

Birds From Killing Them- 

1 selves by Over-Production.

•I
:

& CO. stock at the Union 
loads, 535s Receipts of Uvo 

Tarda yesterday were 45 car 
catUe, 1369 * hogs. 78 sheep, and

^Trode in cattle was a repetition of 
Tuesday, as regards prices, when qua > 

1s-eonsidered.
Receipts were

th|eS"buyers from different parte <>t 
OAtari™ were on the "«rket buvW 
Stockers and feeders, and pri™*for

equal to the butchers class in man.

k Exchange. 103STS.

Issues
►hares
s Invited.
it, Toronto

•dTtf

1 !»1
t.'#■&

k light but quite equal tol
-ye

buds burst, 
sulphur, strength ’ 1080 specific gravity 
—commercial 1 gal. to about 8 gals, 
of water.

2nd Application.—Just before the 
blossoms open. Use concentrated lime- 
sulphur. strength 1009 specific gravity 
—commercial 1 gal. to from 32 to 35 
gals, of water.

3rd Application.—Immediately after 
the, blossoms have all, or nearly all 
fallen; and before the calyces close. 
Use concentrated Ume-sulphur.»trength 
1008 specific gravity—commercial 1 gal. 
to from 35 to 40 gale, water. Mix with 
this 2 lbs. of arsenate of le.ad to each 
40 gals, of the spray, or 8 lbs. If tent 
caterpillars arc In the orchard;

The nests or webs of the tent cater
pillars are known to all as It Is com
mon In orchards during May and June, 
and cannot, therefore, be confused with 
the fall web worm nests, which arc not 
constructed till much later In the sea
son. and are considerably larger. The 
adult is a medium-sized moth with a 
wing expanse of one. and one-half in
ches or less, reddish brown in color, 
artd with two oblique bands across 
each fore-wing, near the middle. These 
bands are light In the case of the1 Am
erican tent caterpillar, and dark in the 
case of the forest tent caterpillar. The 
latter it must be remarked makes no 
nests. The egg-masses are thick rlng- 
Itke clusters, about the twigs. The eggs 
hatch during the first warm spring 
days Just before the leaf buds open, 
and the caterpillars feed on the cov
ering of the egg-mass until the leaves 
begin to come out, when they attack 
those ravenously, and build their nest 
of web around the twigs, feeding 
within It.

One wild cherry tree at Chelsea, 
Que., has been seen which had no less 
than thirty-seven of these tents on It, 
each such tent containing from one 
hundred to two hundred and fifty ca
terpillars.
about June, and pupate In the angles 
of fences and building», In . folded 
leaves and under loose bark. These 
"pupae" are contained In codoons of 
tough white silk. With these pointers 
to guide him no man should be able 

ito iplead ignorance as to his orchard be
ing Infested by tent caterpillars or not. 
To summarize the control methods use 
the sprays as recommended by Mr- 
Caesar ; pick the egg-masses 
practicable and burn ' them 

■ shake the catéVptilars tiorn 
afterwards fastening a band of tangle
foot around the tree ; destroy the tents 
while small by- using a torch made of 
fags soaked in coal oil; gather cocotins 
and burn them when gathered, but 
above all spray and keep on sprayltfjr 
as recommended.

rl v.'

1#

■■■& .KM were
iriA* umrol sheep, lambs and calve* VfJT 
steady at firm prices, and hog* “ 
changed from Tuesdays quotations.

Butchers’. L.
Good steers sold at $7.50 to *T-Mj 

dlum, $7.25 to $7.40; common. $i . choice 
cows. 36.75 to 37; good coe-». 16.2., V» 
$K.v0; common to medium cows.
$6.50; cannera and cutters, $3.h> to $4.,o,
bulls. $6 to $7.25.

Stockers and Feeders.
The market for stocker» and feedrr*

bwk ans «««E600 to 700, sold at $7 to $i.15; stock hcl. 
era, $6.25 to $6.75.

Milker* and Springers.
The supply of milker* was not cqusl to 

the demand but prices remained "toady 
at $60 to $100 for good to choice cons. 

Vea1 Calve*.
Choice calve» sold at $9 to $19: good 

calve*. 38 to $1: medium. $<.»0 to $8, 
common, $6.25 to $7.

Sheep and Lame*.
Receipts of tiheep and lamb* were not 

as large, with prices very firm. bheep 
ewe*, sold at $6.50 to $7.50: ram» at «6 to 
$6.50; yearling lambs at $7.io to $9.j0, 
spring lambs at $5 to 310.76 each.

Hog*.
Selects fed and watered sold at $9. and 

$8.65 f.o.b. and 89.25 weighed off Cars. 
Representative Sale*.

Rice t Whaley sold 5 load» of cattle: 
Butchers’, $7.40 to $7.65; one load of co w* 
at $4.25 to $7; one deçk of hogs at $9 fed 
and watered. . . ,

C. Zeagman & Sons add one load of 
cows at $6.25 and bought two loads of 
steer*. 1160 lb*, at $7.55: sold two spring
ers at $S5 each ; 100 calve*, common to 
good at $6.25 to $8.50; one deck of hogs 
at $9 fed arid watered.

Samuel Hiecy sold two loads of cattle; 
Cows—UOO lbs. at $6.50 and 8 steer*. 1300 
lb*, at $8. and these were the oply cattle 
that we heard of selling at that price.

The Corbett Hall Coughlin Company 
sold six car loads of live stock: Bert 
butchers, $7.65 to $7.80; fair to good, 
$7.40 to $7.60; best cow*. $6.50 to $6.75: 
fair to good. $6.75 to $6.25; bulls. $6.75 
to* $7.25: four milkers at $70 to $82: and 
bought two load* of feeder* on order.

Charte* McCurdy bought 160 cattle 
thus far this week, 950 to 1060 lb*. At 
$7.40 to *7.80. .

Fred Armstrong bought 13 milker* and 
springers at $60 to $100 each, and sold 
one load to J. Cardnelll, of Quebec.

John Saison of South March bought 
160 stock cowa and steer* for feeding 
purpose*.

Representative Purchases.
George Kowntree bought 250 cattle: 

Steers and heifer* at $7.20 to $7.95: cow», 
$6.50 to $6.80; bull*. $6.25 tp $7.

Thè Swift Canadian Company bought 
HO cattle: Medium to good » teens and

■k•! ■ Prof. W. R. Graham. B. S, A., and 
«■ti* staff at the Ontario Agricultural 
■College are being kept busy by a rush 
■of spring work for their egg» to pack 
■ for hatching and for marketing: In-

BONDS 1 SSTtoMtey m'SA bU~
and not for ornament and the brood- 

already chirping with ■ fluffy

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. April 22.—Cattle—Receipts. 
15.000; market, steady; beevea, $7.05 to 
$9.35; Texas steer». $7.16 to $8.20; stock
er» and feeders, $5.50 to $8.10: cows and 
heifers. $3.70 to $8.6#"; calves, $6 to $8:50.

Hogs—HeeciiHs. 20.000: market, weak; 
light, $8.25 to $8.55; mixed. $8.25 to $8.60; 
heavy. $8.05 to $8.56; rough, $8.05 to $8.20; 
pigs. $7 to $8.25; bulk of sales, $8.40 to 
$8.65.

Sheep — Receipts.
Steady; native. $5.26 to $6.75: yearling*. 
$5.70 to $7.40: lambs, native, $6.30 to 
$8.13.

<Wr;
RAM & CO.

i•k Exchange, me-
$

UaUlns Itiro^cdcurred“naNew0Hrun»witilt 

and Urltlsh Columbia. Million» of the 
moths collected around the arc lights 
of Ottawa and deposited their egg- 
masses on the city shade trees. Recur
rences of these outbreaks have taken 
place from the earliest times, and aty 
other Is now with us.

Fortunately a remedy is at hand, 
and L. B. Caesdr, p.A..B.S A., our lead
ing provincial authority on economic 
entomology, has. mformud .thé world 
how the evil may be dealt with. Ac
cording to hm auihovltatlvc statement 
it has been discovered by Mr. E. P, 
Bradt, district representative for Moiv 
risburgv that the ordinary spring 
atrcngtT lime-sulpbor spray, such as 
is used agraijist San Jt)»e scale, oyster 
shell scale .ihd blister mite, will kill 
the young tent caterpillars It applied at 
the right time, namely^ soon after the 
eggs have hatched and previous. to 
the formation of the webfs “There Is 
no question at all about its efficacy, 
says Mr. Caesar, “as I have myself 
confirmed the treatment on a small 
scale with complete success. It is u 
reliable remedy." He remarked that 
of the two species of tent-caterpillar 
now with us, the American, the one 
whose moth has light bands across 
the wings, was the worst as regard* 
attacks on orchards. "Last year whole 
orchards were defoliated, and will be 
again this year. In many places the 
result was that scarcely a single fruit 
could be found upon the trees. Frost 
was undoubtedly a contributing cause, 
but a minor one; and- it I» the oplrr-» 
ion of the district representatives with 
whom I have spoken that tent cater
pillar* alone would have completely- 
destroyed the crop even if no frosts 
had occurred." He points out that 
the pest attaçks not only the apple 
trees but also such tree» as the ma
ples and poplars, and that, therefore, 
extensive damage- may -be done, not 
only in - county but 1K; the city sub
urbs. ”One precAutiort'that should al
ways be taken by tSiemrchardiet is to 
cut down every wild cherry tree In the 
vicinity of his fruit >tr*es,i the wild 
cherry being one of tire, favorite host 
plants of till* pest; The-picking of the 
egg-masses by hand is only'practicable 
on small trees, and the nests are in 
such abundance that the ordinary pre
caution of burning and destroying 
them Is almost impossible this year;’’

Mr. Caesar recommends that the 
ordinary sequence of three sprays as

...i Invited. 
ITREET. safe241 ■ era art

—- ■ youngsters. .
■ Great changes .liay.e. taken -place in
■ the buildings. The old lecture and 
B office building is to toe moved and to
■ form a residence for teamsters or other, 

employes, while a fine three-storey; 
brick building has already been erected

This Is equipped-;

Bv eivine fowl plenty of room and clean, warm houses, the produc- 
y s tion of eggs is greatly increased

23,000: market.
U BOND*
Exchanges.
List.
COMPANY, 
Itock Exchange. 
. Toronto. 346

«

try house construction, suitable to any 
purse, and a great deal of unsurpassed 
information on the preparation of 
fowls for market. It Is this marketing 
end of the business that' is neglected 
perhaps more than^any other by the 
average poultry keeper.

CHICAGO MARKETS.the colleges and distributed;to various 
districts for use by the .farmers. That 
this would Inevitably greatly improve 
the standard of egg-production thnt- 
out the country Is evident, and with 
the advancement of poultry science and 
government extension work the day 
when such a course -is taken will, no 
dou-M. soon be with us. .

Strangely enough, one of Prof. Gra
ham’s greatest problems this past win
ter has not been to get eggs, but to 
prevent some of his best birds from 
killing themselves by over-production. 
In fact, more mature birds are stated 
to have died from this cause than 
from any other. The yolks are form
ed Inside the hen faster than the ovi
ducts can placethe whites, membranes 
and shells around them. Consequent 
derangement of the oviduct leads to 
death. There Is , however, mrcause 
for alarm among owners of high pro
ducing strain», «for such death* are not 
likely to occur with any -but excessive 
-layers,and the man having even -00-egg 
strain need have few fears about the 
matter. luis said iby some that the 
200-qgg strains arc %» fabulous as fish 
stories; they are, -however, an estab
lished fact not only at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, but also at slml 
lar institutions in Oregon and Maine. 

, besides being in the handl/|Lma"e 
first-class pnultrymen. There are 
dozens of birds with a record of over 

or 200 at the <». A. C„ and quite recently 
of six bred-ito-lay B. R.’s held an 

record of 259.3 eggs, the best 
Oregon hold» an

to take Its place.
with an elevator, has airy, spacious

______lecture rooms, egg rooms, and office».;
- - B The heating and plumbing a-n-ange-LUMMER U meats arc the Very best obtainable and 

the whole building is, In fact, a grea. 
Inwrovement on pre-existing conat- 
fcons. It will greatly facilitate not only 
the nraotlcal work done by the start 
and graduating classes, but will also 
suable the largely increased classes 
of students to be handled to better ad - 

Prof. Graham was modestly 
a^Hcent on the work being done by the 
Apartment but the facts were patent 
, ndThe World had no difficulty In ob- 
.ain-lng an Insight into such phases of 

*it as shcxuld intero*t the public.
Leaving the $30,000 building, on the 

second floor of which countless thou
sands of feggs. each bearing tile num
ber of the -pen from which it came and 
the' number of the hen that laid it, 
were being sorted, a walk 1®“nd 
various houses, the yards of w htch 
were alive with birds revelling In_ the 
spring sunshine, showed thqj/he^s.ock 
, f -\*ny breed kept were in excellent 
condition. In fact, a healthier, brighter 
lot of birds H would be hard to find 
anywhere. Prc-rmlnent were the Bar
red Rocks," the bred-to-lay strain,

. has made the college famous 
White Rocks, Buff Orpingtons 

Anconaa. Leghorns and White TVyan- 
dottes seemed to run them a close 
second. There arc seme thirty 
more breeds kept and a great ^ 
experimental crossing is >clag done. 
Particularly Interesting In a cross with 
which Prof. Graham has hcen work
ing for some five years and which he 
hopes will be a suitable breed for Now 
Ontario. Not to enter Into the minute 
technicalities of mating, these ire » 
Sussex-Brahma cross which has me 
Brahma coloring, mated to a ono»e of 
the Cornish Indian Game with the 
W1 ltc Rock. The resulting bird is 
Vhite, Is practically comblcss as re
gards the female», is a good meat pro
duct r and has a tendency to large egg- 

These birds arc already 
themselves but

Erickson Perkin* &. Co.' (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
mi lowing fluctuations on tnc cmoago 
Board of Trade:

Open. High

. 92 Vs 93%
. 87 8S 
. 86% 87%

l

. Presr. 
Low. Close. Cloee.

02', 93% 91%
66% 88 
86 (s 87%

took Exchange, 
NO BROKERS. Wheat—

May ....
July ...
Sept. ... 

town—
May ........ 63%

. 64% 

. 64%

HOW TO KILL CHICKENS
SO THEY WILL KEEPTi 86',

80%-9.
re**—“Lyonplu

63% 64% *3
63% 61%
64% 64%

37% 87%
37% 37

36% 36% 35%

64%Well-Bled Birds Draw Two-Fifths 
Cent More on Market Than 

Those Carelessly Killed

63%64%July ... 
Sept. .. 

VM.tr—
vantage. 63%64%Property 

orifice Price
:

36%.. 37% 87%
.. 37% 37%

38% 367,4

....19.65 20.20 
. ...19.80 20.22

10.02 10.20 
10.22 10.37

May 
July
Sept. ...

pork—
May .
July ...

i>ard—
May ...
July ...

Itibs—- 
May .....10.87 11.00 
July ........ 11.10 11.17

37 M*

cks thatmethod isrejommended" by* the U. B Depart
ment-of Agriculture, and gives the 
very best results in perfect bleeding: 
"Grasp the chicken by the bony part 
of the skull, without ictting he fing
ers squeeze the neck of the bird. Use 
a straight-edged knife two Inchesloivg 
and not more than one-quarter of An 
Inch wide. The point of the knife 
must be" extremely shàrp. Make a 
small cut on the right side of tineroof 
of the chicken’s mouth, at thor,1"‘^ 
where the bones of the skull end, the 
purpose being to sever t»c arteries. 
If dry picking, plunge the knife Into 
the groove In the middle line till it 
reaches the skull midway between the 
eyes.”

19.65 20.20 19.65 
19.80 20.22* 19.80

10.02 10,20 10.00
10.22 10.37 10.20

10.87 11.00 10.76
11.10 11.17 10.95

WINNIPEG MARKETS.

and Sold 

H & CO. » s-
% m i66 King St. W.

lock Bxc^7
.

IIFrev.
Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

May .... 91% 92 91% 91%b 90%
July • ■ 93 9 3 74 9 3 98%b 92%
Oet ..... 87% 88% 87% *88%* 87%
M?vaW7.. j>5% 35% 35% 35%b 34% .
July .... *36% 36% 36% 36%b 35%

136% 136%* • 
189% 139%

... 139% 140

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Mining Stocks 

d Sold 

STANLEY

|
The " caterpillar* mature

which
ButIT, TORONTO 

3695-3696 zp Flax- 
May ... 
July ... 
Oct. ...

I
it Is considered that badly- 

bled chickens keep budly. that the 
flesh Is apt to be flabby, arid that the 
appearance Is far from taking, it Is 
easy to sec why a well-bled bird 1» 
worth from 2 to 6 cents a pound more 
on the market than a badly-bled» one. 
The consumer should be able to tell 
a badly-bled bird rit a glance, tor. 
where the feathers have been palled 
out. red spots are apparent. The neck 
Is apt to be. redcjlsh to purple in ap
pearance, and, if on a fowl killed 
many day* previously, may even be 

We all have had the ex pert- 
of eating a nice ,blt of chicken, 

only to get a portion In ones mouth 
that has begun to decompose. This 
decay is due, In the majority of cases, 
to Inferior or careless methods of 
bleeding..

Whendeal of a pen 
average
.pullet laying 282. 
official record for one bird of 303 eggs. 
These were laid between Nov. 13, 191-, 
and Nov. 12, 1913. and the producer 
Wris a, crow-bred 'hen.

Good work has -been done by Prof. 
Graham and his assistant. A. 
Ooltough, B.S.A.. In bringing üp-to- 
date a revised edition of the old vul- 
!c,in on Farm Poultry. This new bu- 
letln, No. 217. can be «htallied by writ
ing to the Ontario Department of Ag- 
ricultiir*. and gives In a concse weH 
Illustrated form probaWy

1ST IN
STOCKS MINNEAPOLIS. April 22. CtoMf

Wheat—May. 9lHc bid ; July, 92Vic to No. Î hard? »5%c; No. 1 northern. 
93V4c*to 94%c, No. 2 do., 9lHc to 92)Sc. cSrr?-Xo*% yellow. 62%c to 63c.

Oats—No. 3 white 36c to 36%c. 
Flour—Fancy patents, $4 60, first

clears, $3.50; second clears, $3-5.

Iwhen 
;. jar or 
the trees,

OOD
24 KING ST. W<

tock Exchange.
edT

STOCKS
ND SOLD
:tock Exchange

4LLACE

green.
ence

Progressive Jones Says:

“Here is the Right Fertilizer For 
Lawns and Vegetable»”

production.
breeding «true among 
lave not had sufficient work put upon

farmer If you are determined to have smut, 
well, don’t une formaldehyde, buf- 
personally I, do ntit .like smut

ordinary
^There are. besides Instruction on
STM iSZWZZffâ’iï':

make thesn^excellenT'tdrds "for colddts- 

trlcts, for as every 
knows, there

i4 King Street W. I
ed7

TENT CATERPILLAR MOTHS \ •i
poultry keeper 

is" nothitig like a frozen 
comb"'for checking winter la-l'ln«';

The Sussex-Brahma cross 
which has had many years devoted to 
It, -gives us a clean-legged 'bird, wnten 
1» more active, a ' better layer and a 
superior mother than either o- tbc Pri
rent ‘breeds.

It Is not the policy of the depart
ment to give free advertising by re
commendation of any one make of In
cubator, but the Incubators chiefly in 
use are the Chatham. Cyphers. Prairie 
State and Candee. The use of.the lat
ter for pedigree hatehtng shows the 
modern tendency tov/ards larger in- 
cubators. the machines holding some 
3000 eggs. The use of large Incubators 
necessitates the use of larger brooders, 
and the writer noted that, experiments 

being conducted with three or 
of large brooder, some of 

It is

MARVIN AGRICULTURAL TIT BITS The most effective method of nourishing grasses 
and vegetables to get rich yields should also be the 
cleanest and handiest way.
If you .want these results, I 

Harab Fertilizers.

,,
;Stock Exchenge I

BUILDING k CÉ

HarabIn pomology, Ontario Agricultural 
Collegp, Guelph, Mr. llaçlennan having 
taken the place of V. M. Clement, B. 
S. A., lecturer In horticulture at Mac
donald College, P. Q. Mr. Clement 
takes the position of director of the 
Vineland experiment station.

.. .......... f
looking for good grass, 

that is ortght, plump and 
Nothing else Is good

Cobalt Stocks
M. 4028-9,

If you are 
choose seed 
of good color, 
enough for anybody. i i say—use

edT t Manures are not only offensive 
to handle but they sow weed seeds.
Fertilize the Harab way; there i* 
a Harab Fertilizer specially adapted 
for the kind of grasses, flowers and 
vegetables you want to grow.
Harab Fertilizers are food for both 
land and crop.

Booklet which the Harris Abattoir Co. 
would like to send you free.

I„ 1 - Jl _
. V -V

e;
IN & CO. theFarmer's Advocate gives 

"don’t»" on seeding:
Don’t sow poor seed. ... „B all nv.ang let us be merry, and
Don't neglect tnoro ^il prepa • vs c(J.0I),.rate in our pleasures. 
Don't overwork the horst*i . , i ,,-hcn wc m,iy ]Carn how to co- 
Don’t cultivate grass seeds In 100 > 0'rh®tBWfn 0ur business."-Peter Mc-

d Don’t sow too little seed ! Arthur.

Don’t sow too many varieties.

The 
following mStock Exchange. î 

'S BOUGHT AN» 
VIMISSION. 
tEST, TORONTO, i 
1-3343-3344. edT

PBBv- - -.

■pi F ,
■ rn 'ÆFi '*l:

I

'

ÆMk I
it & ca ■ *The following reasons are given for 

western Canada :
■ >) ,

—

mmm

Stock Exchange. 
ÎUPINE STOCKS
1er Free.
-IFE BUILDING. 
6: Night. P. 2717.

t/S- - V’ 'wtf • .

IP»mwÊÊSim
L,y-Miia

» $
mW <

s-- - ?,,r.ss sïïwssïw—». «; zz:
op»n for wot sp.ns. cios w*- »t tranffPort>ition> gcner.il use of highly Will help you out quite a bit wherranspor  ̂ ing

putting In that uramat, 1" c(|ce of homc buUer-mulilng.' Let
us ..dd to this Ust a (Old winter, a 
hot summer, scrub hills and poor 
range laws, poor silage or none of It, 
and gad flies, dorr flics, hoise flits. 
Hack flies, sand riles, every other kind 
of fly you can think of, and then some.

"■Vwere
four types
them heated by coal atove*. 
expected that some 7000 chickens will 
rie hatched this year from pedigree 
stflBk of various breeds and strains.

The department is fortunate in the 
possession tit (hat ’’ruri»' avis." a ho
mozygous rooster, by which Is meant 
« rooster which will without fail hand 
bv, the quality of great egg production 

if ho. Is mated

I I8/vre* ft* A**"/* <**/*'V " r- •• JW®WM *
/comes to 

scheme.

The time
locked upon by farmers as an 
eated fool Is over. They are realizing 
• hat the agrtcultttnl 
turning out Mg met, with a. grasp' of 
not only local, but national °"8'
The district representatives are filling

long felt need.______  , ' j^ërtmuled , h ..
i itfodii fhd horses shouWcr»

P. B. Britton, R.8.A., has be»n ap- - water and mit when the days ri:inMae,^nun. 'b.sT "ïemts^W ! work 1» done, to avoid scalding.

_ai Cards
Barristers, Solid- 
Temple Building. 

Block. South Ppf"

IVwhen the college man was

The Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd.
Strachan Are.

9 ■
-

■swed i- ■ Fertilizer Dept.to-a-hen-with inferior laying mialltle*. 
MbThe hreedlns of such a rooster Is a 
M work of years and entirely beyond the 

I power of the. ordinary poultry-man. it 
has. however, ’been advanced by Dr. 

B Raymond Pearl of the Maine Agrtcul- 
I tural Experiment Station, that such 

birds should be raised by

before heavy spring work.
with

iToronto, Canada 19
».I -«. Americana l»!»11 ICOTTON
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HE SAYS YOU HAVEN’T 
«AtifiVEN WM A MINUTES
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«

EXHAUSTED? (-----

NOW WHERK’N TH MUCE

HAS HE qpNE ? HEY? _ 
CEDRIC ? COME ‘N HELP 
me mové'this here TABLE, 

î qosB-auNK it; r—y

'pa^^TtT^»
SAY’ Cf ET OUTA THAT CHAIR. ^ 
MA WANTS U5 Y MOVE THIS 
HERE FURNITURE, NOT SLEEP 

---------tON IT l ,------------------------
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garterStore Cloi 
at 5.30 p.Robert Simpson Company, Limited

; o
Te

Store Opens Tkp
at 8.30 a. m. -* Z-—

[ft

Morning Bargains in 
1 Men’s Clothing

Youths’ Long 
. Trousered Suits 

$5.95

n Girls’ Dresses Specially 
Priced Friday

Many Special 
Millinery Bargains M

MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS, $5.95.
msam/m

36 to 44. Worth Ü8.00 and Si0.00. To clear................. 6,95

SO Fine MiUh Tagel Hats, in
some of the bfit^hapes, in col
ors of black, tan, saxe, royal, 
tango, citron, tuscan and white; 
not one of the lot is worth less 
than $4.00. Friday’s very big 
bargain, for one day only . 2.25

HAT SHAPES AT 69c.
These we have taken off our 

$1.50* $2.25 and $3.50 tables; 
some are slightly soiled ; others 
only one and two of a kind left; 
all good styles.' Friday .. .69

Smart Single-breasted Busi
ness Suits, made from good, 
wearing English tweeds, in - 
brown and gray; single-breast- : 
ed vest and long, medium cut 
trousers. Sises 32 to 36. Ft»H 
day bargain

BOYS' SUITS, «8.49.
Smart single-breasted Nor

folk and- double-breasted sack 
styles, with full cut bloomers, * 
beautiful fabrics In fancy and 
plain weaves of brown,, gray 
and fancy mixtures. Sizes 25 
to 33. Friday bargain .. 8.49

300 Girls’ Dresses, to clear, fine small check gingham, navy 
and white or sky and white, waist and skirt style, perfect fitting, 
fast colors; sizes 8 to 14 years. Regular price $1.00 each. Fri
day bargain - - - * • •4 •• • •* i G

WHITEWEAR BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY, 
clearing Paris Hand-Embroiderêd Lingerie, drawers, corset

as sstiaf
style; ail sizes. Regularly $1.50 to $2.25 each.

Friday ... ............................ ,,,,,, •»•••• • • •
Nightdresses, dainty slip-over style, fine nainsook, short mgntaresse*,^ ^^ sj,k ribboH arU""'1

. Regular

0.95#•••••#• 0 •

, MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS, $7.95.

lpE#iS^ F Hea
■• sleeves, fine 

sizes 56, 58,

to 42 bust. Regular price $1.25. Friday.................................
WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ UNDERWEAR.

Women’s Vest., finest imported mercerized lisle thread, 
shaped, high neck, long or short sleeves, button I. ont, beautiful 
quality, white only: sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regular price $1.00

CaC Women's Combinations, real Swiss ribbed lisle thread and

at waist and at knee; sizes 3 to 12 years. Friday bargain, pair .25
CORSETS—BARGAINS.

A great Friday bargain clearance of corset oddments and 
balances of models we are discontinuing in C. B., a la Spirite, La 
Diva, D. & A., Warner’s Rustproof and other famous makes, 
finest materials; high, medium or loW bust, long, fashionable 
models, finest boning and trimming, not all sizes in any one 
model, but all sizes 18 to 30 in the lot. Regular prices were
$2.50 to $6.00 pair. Friday bargain............ .....................1-50

- LITTLE GIRLS’ SPRING COATS.
Clearing Two Pretty Styles Little Girls’ New Spring Coats, 

fine natural Color pongee, lined throughout with sateen, lapel or 
high neck, single or double-breasted, pearl buttons, sizes 2 to 6 
vears. 1 Regular price $2.50 each. Friday bargain ...... 1.50

n sale in Infants’ Department, Third Floor South) . 
INFANTS’ SPRING COATS.

/ infants’ Coats, for girl or boy, babies, fine all-wool cream 
cashmere, silk embroidered collars and ruffles or with plain deep 

Ccôflar, neâtly silk embroidered, lined with sateen; sizes for 6 
months to 2 years. Regular pride $2.75 each. Friday... 1.75 

WOMEN’S COAT SWEATERS.
Clearing Women’s Coat Sweaters, several splendid styles, in 

heavy knit all-wool, “V” or high neck, two pockets, pearl but- 
' tons, colors navy, gray, red Or black; sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regu

lar prices $3.00 to $4.00 each. Friday bargain ........ 1.95
K (Third Floor)

NOTIONS 63
MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS, $1.49.

Made from, excellent English tweeds, with brown and gray, 
striped patterns; will give good satisfaction and service; sizes 3-
to 44. To clear ....'........................... '•••_•........................ 1,48

(Main Floor)
’ i ' * ; V

Men’s Furnishing Bargains 
for Friday •

Shirts, with laundered cuffs, or with soft double cuffs and 
separate collar; sizes 14 to 18. Regularly fU25, $ 1.50 and
$2.00. Friday................................................................................... 88

Men’s Belbrigg»" Underwear, shirts and drawers, colors 
gray, sky and ecru. Regularly 5oc, 75c and $1.00. Friday .39 

1000 Neddies* wide or narrow shapes,' lots of colorings.
Regularly 25c, 35c and 5oc. Friday, to clear, each...........12*/*

Men’s Duck Shirts, white or tan, and a few gray; large body; 
reversible collar; sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $1.00. Friday .69

(Main Floor)

BOYS’«MART SPRING REEF
ERS, «2.49.

Double-breasted Reefers of 
English and French worsteds 
and tweeds. Grays, greens, 
olives, browns, blues and reds 

' in the lot. Sizes 23 to 2$. 
Friday bargain ...
BOYS’ TWEED BLOOMERS,

BRAIDS.
1000 Pieces of Flue Hat 

Braids, in 12-yard ends; all col
ors to be had. Regularly 75c 
and $1.00. Friday ..... .25

BUCKRAM AND PARIS 
NET SHAPES

Hair Pins1—Five papers on 
card, assorted styles. Regularly 
6c card. Friday. 3 cards .. .7 

Hooks -and Eyes—Black or 
stiver, all sizes. Regularly four 
dozen 6c. Friday, six dozen, .8 

Dome Fasteners—Black or 
silver, all sizes. Regularly two 
dozen 5c. Friday, six dozen .5 

Boot Laeoe—Best quality mo
hair, 40 Inches long. Regularly
10c dozen. Friday ............ '............'

Ironing Wax — Extra fine, 
wood bundle. Regviarly three 
for 5c. Friday, per "dozen . .10 

Pin Sheet—Best quality brass 
pins, 366 on sheet. Regularly
5c. Friday, three for ...........  »

* Black Tape —Six assorted 
sizes in black, white only. Re
gularly 10c. Friday ................... •'

Waist Belting —2% 
wide, black or white. Regularly
10c yard. Friday, yard.............. 6

phone Orders receive prompt 
attention.

EL
C Caro 
United 5

ir
little diX 2.49

Vi
last nig]40 down Hand-Made Shapes,

in best quality of Paris net and 
white buckram. Regularly $1.

, -SO

80c.
Made from strong, good 

wearing English tweeds, rege- ] 
lar suiting cloths in browns, 
grays and fancy mixtures^,; 
Sizes 23 to 34. Friday

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS. 1 
Full blouse style with soft 

attached collar and bar fasten
er for tie. Sizes 8 to 14 years. | 
Friday bargain

Friday .
CHILDREN’S DEPT.

611000 samples and small lots 
from a big manufacturer, in fine 
Milans, trimmed satin braids; 
nice style? in bonnets. Price 
regularly would be $1.25® and 
$1.50. Friday.................

Inches
.80 *

69 $2.50 and $3 Soft ] 
Hats for 89c .

A TRIMMED HAT AT $3.75.
8416# for , tomorrow, a .big 

Friday special. .Each hat worth 
more. Friday for

(Seebnd Floor)

Gloves and Hosiery
59o—A

/

Beds, Springs, Mattresses 
and Pillows

Follow
teriai
mast

300 Men’s Soft Hats, correct 
spring and summer shape*? | 
sample half-dozen lots, flneRJ 
grades of English fur felt and 
extra fine finish. Large sig| 
sortaient of colors In ta#»| 
brown, gray, green, etc., tbs i 
best lot of soft hats wo have 
ever offered at anything like 
this price. Friday bargain,! 
your cbolcq, for ............... .. -89

Men’s Stiff Hats, new shapes 
and fine quality imported fur 
felt, pure 
cushion finish 
sweatbands, and in black only; 
$2.00 hats. Friday bargain.

,,ik srs«d.Long
season's "newest imports; they 
come in black, white, cream ami

length. Friday, bargain ........... 59
Women’s -Real French # Kid 

Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, extra 
soft, pliable finish, reliable mak
ers. perfect finish; we can safely 
niace *1.00 value on these gloves; 
colors black, tan. white, mode 
and gray; sizes 54 to 7. 1-rlda) 
bargain ............ -...............................es

3.75

teriMattress—Filled with agrass and layer of jute felt at top
and bottom, covered in tw ticking. Regularly $2.6^ Special
sale price ................................................................................ • • 2,15

Mattress—Filling is of curled seagrass, with he*vy layer of 
cotton felt at top and bottom, encased in art ticking. Regularly 
$3.45. Special sale price.................... - *.................................. f-5S
- Mattress—Filled with cotton felt, neatly tufted atrthcovered 

ng. Regularly $7.50. Special sale price . > 5.35
Mattress—Filled with curled seagrass, with extra heavy layer 

of cotton felt at both sides, tufted and covered in art ticking.
Regularly $3.65. Special sale price.................... ...................2 85

Mattress—Filled with pure cotton felt, built in layers, tufted 
and covered in high-grade art ticking. Regularly $8.25. Spe
cial sale price .....................................................................

Mattress—Filling is selected cotton felt, neatly tufted and 
covered in fine art ticking. Regularly $9.75. Special sale
price................. - ..................................... .................. ... ............... 7,88

Bed Spring—The frame is made of selected kiln-dried hard
wood, has finely woven steel wire spring. Regularly $2.00. Spe
cial sale price ...................................................... ..........................1,45

LACES ant
ed1500 Yards Plauen Guipure 

17-ibcb All-Over Lace, also 17- 
inch Embroidered Net 
Overs. Regularly 65c. Friday 
fôr . .. ............................ 25

Plauen Guipure Edgings and 
Insertions. Regularly 10c and 
15c a; yard; Priday V

17 - inch Flouncing» and 
Shadow Camisole Laces. Per 
yard ...

BOYS‘,Jf4>D|6ERC^UÇFS

Says
All-

The Cd 
Aurora, j 
lm malltJ 
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Mr. Belli 

commonn 
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vlleges, i 
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tit Ion» a] 
ttons frd 
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I have bed 
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Menace, 
leges, ed 

V lively to 
f Roman (
[ per has I

“The 
legal gr
prlvilegd 
reasonal 
first,” M 
son, to
malntalj
Ism, and 
testants! 
concern! 
paper tl 
the Una

silk bindings, 
calf leather

Women’s Fine summer Gloves, 
great selection of choice, in
cluded are pure black and white 
silk, wrist length, also washable 
cbamolscties, and long lisle 
tin cad, and many others, all 
•1res, tn the lot, but not in any 

shade and length, 35c and 
Friday, bargain. .29

5

Men’s and Boys’ Hookdown 
or Golf Shape Caps, In tweeds, 
serges and worsteds, well made 
and finished. Friday bar-

Women’s Hand Bags
720 only Leather Hand Bags, in seal or crepe grain leathers, 

7 to 9-inch oxidized or polished silver frames; leather lined, with 
change purse; black only. Regularly $1.50 and $2,50.; Fri
day ....................... .. • « ................ -16 • - ••♦•••• • */< - * * • • •

Drinking Cups, in neat leatherette-covered dise 
travelling or school children. Friday, each ...

VANITIES AND COIN PURSES.
300 only Nickel-Finished Vanity and Coin Purses, contains 

mirror, powder case and com compartments. Regularly 50c.
Friday .......................................... ...... ...................• • • ,2®

300 only Nickel-Finished Coin Pûmes, with mirror. Regu-
..............26

'. ... .26
6.15one

60c grades.
Women’s I’latn Black and Rib

bed English Make Cashmere 
Horn, knitted seamless, good 
weight, sizes 8% to 10,

Friday bargain,

.10gain
500 Children’s Varsity Caps, 

sorted lot, In velvets, felts 
corduroys.
Friday ..........

White
dozen

extra 
19o, 3 Regularly 25value, 

pairs
BoyS' and Girls’ Fine 

and-owe Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Stockings, all-wool yarn, closely 
knitted, strong and durable, 
spliced heel and toe, sizes 6,to 
g 36c value. Friday..............23

Infants’ Fine Cotton Socks, in 
plain white; they come in aa- 
eorted colored fancy tops, this 
season’s newest patterns, sizes 4 
to 8. Friday bargain..............

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere 
Socks, seamless, good weight and 
wearing, double heel and toe, 9% 
to 11. Friday................................12’/*

, suitable for55
J LADIES’ VESTS.

Ladies’ Pique and Corded 
Silk Vests, in white and colors;

ras (««•«••!
26 (Main Floor.)Ono- »

Bed Spring—The frame is of steel tubing; the spring is close 
coil steel wire, strongly supported by steel bands and reinforced.
Regularly $3.00. Special sale..................  2.39

Bed Spring—The frame is made of steel tubing, the spring is 
finely woven steel wire, with coil rope edge; the ends are strong
ly reinforced,"fully guaranteed. Regularly $5.00. Special sale
price . .,..................................................................  3,8f

Pillows—Filled with feathers. Pair 
Pfllows—Filled with selected goose and fine duck feathers.

Special sale price, pair......... ........................................................2.95
Pillows—Filled with all down. Regularly $5.5u. Special

sale price.................... -•-.•••.............. ....... ............................ .3.75
Pillow»—Filled with all pure selected down. Regularly

$6.25. Special sale.......................................................................4,65
Extension Couches—The frame is made of steel angle, fin

ished in gold bronze. The spring is closely woven steel wire, 
with tempered helical springs. The mattress is filled with pure 
cotton felt covered in art ticking. The front and both ends are 
draped with good quality of green denim. This can be used as a 
couch or full size bed. Regularly $10.25. Special sale price 8.25

(Fifth Floor\

Comforters
Covered with strong Eng

lish Cambric, extta well quilt
ed and filled with a pure whits 
sanitary cotton filling, good 
colorings and design». Size 
72 x 72. Regularly $2.00. 
Rush price, Friday

Fine English Nainsook, with 
a soft needle finish, 36 Inches 
wide. Regularly 1234c ynrd. 
Bargain Friday, yard............10

Damask Table Cloths, assort-" 
ed designs, size 2 x 2% yards. 
Splendid quality for general 

Clearing Friday

large bead pearls as buttons. 
Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. 
Friday ... ......................... .. »80

Alarly 5oc. Friday • • • * • 0 0 0 . WASH LACES.
20,006 Yards Wash Laces,

Cluny, Val: and Torchon. Per 
... ... .2, .3 and .5

(Main Floor)

12'/a
$8.95 Sale of Women’s New Suits 1.4885yardThe newest features appear"»! these suits, the wide choice of 
materials and styles makes them wonderfully attractive. There 
are serges, diagonals, brocades, poplins and tweeds, in all the 
wanted shades. Regularly $15.00 up to $21.50, Come early,

8.95

(Main Floor.)

RATINES Colored Sateen 
Petticoats 79c

Friday
Very special values and a 

splendid range of colorings and 
designs, widths 40 to 46 inches; 

of them are half price at

SMART SPRING COATS, $5.95.
Strictly new, in striping fabrics, such as ratines, striped or 

checked, honeycomb cloths, and wool tweeds, in fancy weaves 
and navy serges ; some with new flare flounce, some sports coats, 
many trimmed in harmonizing or contrasting shades. Regularly
$10.00 and $15.00. Friday bargain...................... ..............5.95

DRESSES $6.95, WORTH $12,50 to $16.50.
Samples, in crepe de chine, satin de chine and silks, all in 

pretty styles for present wear. Every wanted shade. Friday bar
gain ................................... .............................................................. 9.95

Cl1.89use.
3,000 yards of Factory or 

Unbleached Cotton, heavy

æÆiiî wlde* C17«'ing Friday, yard.......... ..
Serviceable Gray Flannel, la

light or dark

many .44 Women’s Petticoats, of im
ported sateen, in black, navy, 
emerald, purple, rose and 
Copenhagen, flounce of knife 
ana box-pleating. All sizes in 
the lot. Friday bargain .. .79

$1.30 FANCY CREPE 
KIMONOS, 98c.

Long Kimono Gowns, of
fancy figured Japanese crepe, 
sky, pink, helio and Copen
hagen; loose back, girdle of 
self; sleeves and fronts trim
med with wide border of plain 
white crepe. Friday bargain

(Third Floor)

27- lnch Brocaded Ratines, in
shades of pink, Alice, Copen, sky, 
navy, black, mauve, tan, linen, 
etc. Friday bargain...................58

28- Inch Printed Crepes, in a 
lovely range of email floral ef
fects, a nice weight for summer 
dresses. Friday bargain.. .11 Vi

40-inch Brocaded Poplins, in 
shade» of pink, Alice, linen, 
Copen, tan, white and black. 
Friday bargain

36-tnch Brocaded Silk and Cot- 
for waists and 

Frida

plain weave, 
shades, 27 Inches wide. Regu
larly 27c yard. Bargain Fri
day, yard

Flannelette, In a range of 
neat stripes, fast colors, 82 
Inches wide. Regularly 18c 
yard. Bargain Friday, yard.

Must
Sale of 1914 Music BooksSCHOOL COATS FOR GIRLS, $1.98.

Made from cheviots, worsteds, and mixed tweeds, in a wide 
variety of colors; large collars of contrasting materials and paten
pockets; ages 6 to 14 years. Price...................... ..

JUNIOR MISSES’ COATS, $6.96.
The season's newest styles and materials, kimono or the new 

drop sleeve, collar and cuffs are trimmed with brocaded silk;
sizes 13, 15, 17. Splendid values......................................... 6.95

SKIRT SALE AT $2.89.
All new goods, no two alike, manufacturers' samples, diago

nals, serges, black and white checks, check tweeds, Bedford cords 
and fancy fabrics. Regularly $5.00 to S8.50. Friday .. 2.89

.39

Chappell’s Annual, containing waltzes, lancers, marches, etc. 
San> Fox Moving Picture Book No. 2, contains incidental , 

music for use in picture houses.
1/ Francis & Day’s Latest Comic Song Annual. 
j| Harry Coder's Song^ Books, three different numbers.

Star Dance Folio.
Genv Dance Folio, 1914.
Francis & Day’s English Dance Folio. Special, each . , .22 

(Main Floor)

1.98ton Fabrice, 
dresses, in all shades.
bargain................................

On the Bargain Counter, Main 
Floor, some very special values 
too numerous to mention at ,V/z 

(Second Floor.)

11 CrssbA Heavy Unbleached 
Roller Towelling,' 18 Inches 
wide. Very serviceable. Clear
ing Friday, yard..................10

Double Bed Sheets, plala 
bleached sheets, firmly woven 
and free from filling, 
ready for use. Size 70 x M 
in. Bargain Friday, pair.

Bedroom Huckaback Towels, 
large size 20 x 40 Inches, fin
ished with fringed ends. Ruto
price, Friday, pair .......

(Second Floor.)
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JEWELRY
ranza 
be oilLarge 14k Sunburst, set with 

81 genuine pearls, having safety 
catch and pendant attachment, 
so may be worn as a brooch or 
as a pendant. Regularly $18.00.
Friday, half price ................... 8.95

A large selection of the popu
lar Black Hoop Barrings, in six 
styles of stud and hoop drop de
signs, hoops made In one, two 
or three rings, some have bril
liants set In the. hoop, 
stud and pendeloque designs. 
Regularly $1.50 and $1.76. Fri
day ......................................................  93

A Tango Necklace of frosted 
glass beads, beautiful deep, rich 
toned colors, In blue, brown, 
green, yellow and mauve, fine 
spring bolt catch. In best gold- 
tllled, twenty Inches long. Regu
larly 60c and $1.00. Friday.. 28 
4,000 Piece» of 25c, 35c and 50c 

Jewellery at 10c Each. 
Sterling Silver Cuff Links and 

Thimbles; Gold-filled, Plain and 
Stone-set Cuff Links; Sterling 
Stiver Brooches; set of three Ini
tial Brooches; six Gold-filled 
Beauty Pins, In Roman finish; 
six Bar Pins in set; Black Coat 
Chains, with gold-filled buckle; 
Gold-filled Stud Barrings; Initial 
Signet Scarf Pins in gold-filled; 
Silver Bead Necklets; Cameo 
Hat Pins; Fancy Enamel Belt 
Buckles;
and 50c, Friday ............

(Main Floor.)

Groceries the

Drug Specials The

Boots, Pumps and Oxfords, Reduced
WOMEN’S BUTTON AND LACED BOOTS, «1.99.*

They are made In all leathers and combinations of leathers and fabrics, gunmetal with 
self and dull kid tops, patent colt with black clvtn, white calf and black satin tops, tan Russia

aud summer wear. Sizes 2U to 7. Regularly $ j. 4«.o0, $5.00 and $6.00. Friday ... 1.99
WOMEN'S PUMPS AND OXFORDS, «1.99.

Colonial and Plain Pumps and Button and Laced Oxfords; patent colt, tan Russia calf, 
gunmetal chocolate and black kid, and fine du xid leathers; all are made on the newest lasts; medium and Ught-w^gEt »oles; high, mediùrn and low heels. Sizes 2)4 to 7. Regularly $3.60, 

•V $4.0«, $4.50 and $5.00. Friday bargain......... .................................................................................1’UJ
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One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, 
20-lib. bag. in cotton, per bag 

2.000 Bags Choice Family Flour, quarter
bag ..................... 80

Choice Currant», cleaned, 3 the................ 25
California Seeded" Raisins. *8 pack

ages
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins .. .25
Tallow Cooking Sugar. 11 lb*............
Pure Kettle-rendered Lard, per lb. 
Canned Pineapple, grated, 3 tin*..
New Orleans Molasses, 2 lb. tin... 
Heather Brand Flavoring Extracts, as

sorted, 2 bottle, 3 bottées................. 25
Canada Cornstarch, package .........  J
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb........... 32
600 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 8 to 8

Ibe. each, per lb. ................................................. 14
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins......... M
Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 3 tins .25
Pure White Clover Honey, 6-*b. pail ,#d
Choice Pink Salmon, S tlq,.. ............... .25
Pearl Tapioca. 4 lbs........................................25
Choice Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs............... • .25
One Car California Sunkist Oranges,

good size, sweet and seedless, per doz. .22

.90
b«Vt tonicSyrup Hypophosphito, the 

/and nerve builder, 30c bottles. Friday .25
Pictures 49c

. of 16 X 20 Christy
pictures In 1-j»*

"-"MK *

Blaud's Iron Plfi*. plain or Improved. 
100 in a box. Friday

Headache Cachets, 12 ih box, Friday. 
2 for

31a few .10

.50
.25 18

brown
print*

. Regular 
bargain

.25Absorbent Cotton, 1 lb. rolls. Friday .25 

Friday ..7. .15
Hr!.10 mllltli 

prepa 
era! £

Plano Polish, 26c size.

Menthol Inhalers for cold In head.. ,10 (Sixth Floor.)MEN’S «8.00. «8.80 AND $4A>0 BOOTS AND OXFORDS, «1.99.
Tan Russia calf, box kip, dongola kid aSd patent colt leathers, made in button and laced 

styles, Goodyear welt and standard screw sole*; sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $3.00, $3.50 and 
$4.00. Friday bargain

DAINTY HIGH-GRADE BOOTS AND SLIPPER 4 FOR LITTLE CHILDREN, 99c,
There are fine white canvas button hoots u.iü pretty little pale blue and pink kid ankle 

at ran «tinner* made by Mrs. A. R. King of Philadelphia, the foremost maker of childrens shoes

whit?TnvaaCaL^LCï£ane^bunck,bhînd tïnedïnd*1flexible1MçKay^Mwnjoles. . Sizes 2 to>’ 

The regular prices of thesg boots were $1.2?,$1.60, $1.99 and $2.26. Friday bargain

Wonder Douche, with bent neck. Reg
ularly 12.75. Friday ................................... 1.S8

Bath Spray*, red, white or chocolate 
rubber, large buffer sprinkler, fit ordinary 
tapy. Friday ............ -,.....................................98

Hair Tonic Combs. Regularly 60c. Fri
day ........................................................................... 35

Unbleached Sponges, Juet the kind for 
house-cleaning. Regularly 20c and 25c. 
Friday ..................................... ....................

Baby’s Knickers, rubber lined.

Candy1.99 \
WAI

c.;r assn*0*?®
letcl
vy
ugi

era
rlran
l»n«.

.93
15 for1,000 lbs. Pure Ceiona Tea, of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, black or mixed,
Friday, 2H lbs. ...• • . ....  ............................... 99

((Main Floor.)

lbs. Fresh Walnut 
Special, jperFrl- 1,000

Maple Cream.
'(Main Floor and Basement.)

Irlt1*iday . 4)9.40 do .xvj 
; train.] 
City t

i the hi 
wndulj I*» for]

10 X(Main Floor.) .. ............. ■
Regularly 25c, 35c The Robert Simpson Company, Limited - :i.10
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AN
artistic treat

Makoffsky’s Painting,

CHOOSING THE 
BRIDE

(Exhibited Third Floor)
Better and more intensely 

than its com- 
“The Wed- 

See it at your

interesting 
panibn picture, 
ding Feast” = 
first opportunity.
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